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DDCUMENT SMdJWADD.2 

Report of the Secretary-General on the Untted N&Ions operation In Cyprus 

I. In my repon of 12 December 1984 on the United 
Nations operation in Cyprus [s/16858. paras. 48-51 and 
611, I gave an account of recent developments relaling Lo 
the mission of good offices which the Council entrusted to 
the Secretary-General in its resolution 367 (1975) and sub- 
sequent resolutions, including, most recently, resolution 559 
(1984). I also referred to the documentation that I had pre- 
sented to the parries as an integrated whole during the final 
mund of proximity talks, and to the joint high-level meeting 
which 1 had convened for 17 January 1985. 

2. At the opening of the joint high-level meeting in New 
York on 17 January, I made a statement (see annex I). 
Throughout the joint high-level meeting I made every effort 
to assist the parties in resolving the differences that had 
arisen. In doing so. certain aspects of the substance of 
the draft agreement were touched upon and, in some cases, 
the gap between the respective positions appeared 10 be 
narrowing. 

3. Since it did not prove possible at this time to over- 
come the difficulties, I made a statement (see annex II) on 
20 January at the close of thl: joint high-level meeting. 

4. My views concerning the situation that has developed 
a1 the joint high-level meeting in connection with the mission 
of good offices entrusted to me by the Security Council 
remain as indicated in the last paragraph of my statement 
of 20 January. It ,vould however be unfortunale if the dif- 
ficulties that developed were to weaken the resolve of the 
patties to search for a just and lasting solution to the Cyprus 
problem. It is essential to ensure that the advances that have 
been made should be preserved. I appeal to both sides and 
to all those concerned with the future of Cyprus l Q ensure 
that nothing is done in the island or elsewhere that would 
tend to make the search for a solution more difficult. I have 
no doubt that. given goodwill and determination. we could 
yet attain Ihe comprehensive solution of the Cyprus problem 
that has so far eluded us. 

ANNEX I 

Statement by the Secrelary&neral on 17 January 1985 a( the 
opdng of the J&d high-level mecling on Cyprus 

I wish to welcome you IO United Nations Headqvariers lor lhe joint 
high-level meeting thaiwas announced at tie claw oi our proximity ialks 
md IWXWI to the Securiw Councd on I2 December I YS4 1StMiXSU. nuro 
511. l%is is a solemn o&ion. indeed a landmark m  #he compkx h;riocy 
of UK seuch for a negotiateJ. just and lasting settlemen of Ihe Cyprus 
pmblem within lhe framework of the mission of gwd ollices entrusted to 
lk Secmnry-General by the Security Council. Our meeting m  thus room. 
which is usually reserved for the inbrmal ~owltatm~ Or the members 
of Ihe Council. serves to emphaize this link. I have no doubt that all of 
us are alive to the impwtance of the undertakmg on which we have now 
embarked and to dw preal expccumonr that ,t has Gad. ml only in Cyprus. 

I lake il that our ObJecwe remans as wad m  oar rrru’n 10 the Sccuricy 
Council on I2 December. in which I ex.1 xed my cxperlal~~n Ihat the 
pllties would. ai this ioml hwh-level meelmp. conclude an a~rwment 

(origid: English] 
[2 February 19851 

minalion with which you have pursued the negotiations under my auspices. 
I am confident Ihal bolh sides have come to the joint high-level meeting 
fully prepared to complete the task chat they have so suspiciously begun. 
and that all concaned will continue IO faciliwe this process. 

We must, or course, be redliuie. Dimculties remain to be OV~EOIIIC. 
pitfalls to be avoided and mistrw 1o be dispelled. On the other hand, we 
obviously ~Cceedod in Clearing a huge amount Of gnxmd during Ihe 
proximity talks. with a view IO conatmcting a formal tiamework to provide 
a solution to the problem. hearing in mind the relevant United Nuions 
msolulions. I shall now address the question 0r what miaht bc the mosl 
productive ways in which we might approach thal task. 

I have with me lhe daumenmtion that we wo*ed on during the prox- 
imity talks. and to which I referred in my repon on I2 Deambsr. To 
move hm this dccumtation 10 tbe conclusion of an agamem is the 
responsibility that now has to he faced. We all know Iha1 work needs to 
be done in order lo accomplish lhal task wilhin the outlines elaborated 
during lb-e proximily talks. 

It would be all loo easy at this stage for OUI efforts to be derailed. I 
know Ihal we shall all work lo ensure that this will not oxur. We are here 
lo seek an agreement leading to the establishment cd P Federal Republic 
of Cyprus. With goodwill. we can help one another 10 attain this goal. 
The progress made has been of such impottance lhsl il would be tragic to 
slop now. A new s’sge has been reached in the search for a compnhensive 
solution of rhe Cyprus problem. whnb for more than wo decades has 
vitiated the political sitoation in the island and endangered UK peace, not 
only among Cypricus. but also in the wider MB. 

In this enlerprise. I know that you can cow on the unanimws suppon 
of lhe in~emalional communily. For my part. I pledge to you my fullest 
assistance and all lhe help that you may need IO bring this task to B 
succ~rul conclusion. 

If you are determined to reach an agreement. I unique chance now 
exists. If this moment is lost. I am sum you will am. it may not rradily 
,eCY‘. 

I shall now call upon you lo give me your conridenxi commerns on the 
presem stage of Ihe diplommic process. 

ANNEX II 

Statemenl by Uw Secretuy-Gwwal on 20 Jatwry I%5 al lbe 
ciao of the j&t blph-kvel meet&g on Cyprus 

A join1 high-level meeting on Cypms took place at United Nations 
Headquarters. New York, from I7 to 20 January 198% The meeting was 
held under dte auspices of the Secretuy-Genenl in Ihe franwork of the 
mission oi good offices entrusted to him by the Security Council. ‘Ihc 
me&g I& before it the dccumentation which resulkd from the high- 
level proximity talks held in New York in Sewember. October and 
November-Ueamber 1984. and on which the Secretary-General reponed 
10 Ihe Sexwhy Council on I2 December I984 [see 916858. porar. 48 
,o 501. 

Ltotb sides slarted from Ihe above-aentioned documentation. The Turk- 
ish Cypriot side stated to the SecrelaryGeneral lhat “it folly accepts the 
dran agnemellr. 

The Greek Cypriot side stated to the SecraryGenenl lhar “in con- 
formity with 11s clear underslanding it accepts Ihe documentation presenfed 
hy the Sxret-uv Gener;! as a basis for nego!iationr in accordance with 
the mlegra:ed whole appmxh aming at a comprehensive and overall 
solution to the Cyprus problem. and that it came to the high-level meeting 
m  ahsolac go~I faith with the view to havmg conswcuve and meaningful 
nrpoliationr.” 

I believe Ihal in the xdrch for a solution of the Cypw question the gap 
hil\ neter ban so narrow. and that there is need to persever’ Accordingly. 
and in\ the parues are read) .II commue lhw doect con.acb wdin the 
Iranleuwk of the pwd ofricer missmn enuuslcd to the Secrewry-Geoeral. 
I wll reman an touch wilh holh sides wth a we% 10 their rneetmg again 
ito a ~mrd h:+ kvel mecung. il posrihk More thr end or Fchruar) 19X5. 



DOCUMENT S/16877/ADD.l 

Addendum to annex I of the report of the Secretary-General in pursuance of 
Security Council resolution 552 (1984) 

[Original: English] 
122 January 19851 

ADDENDUM ‘TU ANNEX I 

tddea(l reported by Govemwnts md the Intematlonrl Mwtttme Cl~@~~~tton 
I Juno IO 31 December 1984 

f.22 
N-4 NdLbmlh H”E 4 Luu,im d A&fifiOW, sown * 

W”,, nl= Tam*< lgmnrrr ~,~,s,m”* Iuy olmidmr iqfmm,7,iLm m m  
21 December Thamhavel Tanker 231 150 Norway Norway La. BWN. No injuries IMO 

Lung. WSI’E 
Magnolia ‘Tanker I I2 228 Liberia Liberia AI approximately 31 miles Two persons killed IMO 

south of Kharg Island 
25 Reember . . . Kanebenjunga Tanker 216 144 India India At f&m Tanum terminal One crew member injured IMO 
26 Darmher Am.@ Tanker 232 892 Spain Spain En mule IO Ra Tanura No casualder MO 

DOCUMENT S/16878 

Latter dated 31 December 1984 from the representative of the lslamk 
Republk of Iran to the Secretary-General 

[Wginal: English] 
[L January 19851 

Upon instructions from my Government. I have the honour to transmit to you herewith 
the lists of the Iranian civilians martyred (annex I) and injured (annex II) in residential 
areas by Iraqi artillery fire between 27 May and 22 September 1984, contrary to the June 
agreement [see S/16609 and Sll6610 of 10 June 19843. 

It would be highly appreciated if these lists were circulated as a.document of the 
Security Council. 

[Signed] Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMALt 
Chargk d’affaires a-i. 

of the Pertnanenr Mission of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
IO the United Nations 

ANNEX I 

l&t d (be nuns ni tb dvlllam martyred In resldentlsl weas by loag-range Iraq1 srtttlery dnce the 
zz rAJaae 1984 on the non&tack on restdenttd arem. pdad hm 28 May to 

Iku Name 

28 May l9f!d _. Khalaf 
29 May 1984 __._ _...... .__...__. ._ Parviz 
I June I984 . . Fatemeb 

7 June 19&o _. Mohsen 
7 June I984 ._. _. Hossein 
9 June I984 AMolhamid 
29 June 19&o _. _. _. _. Yadollah 
29 June l9e4 Hsyalollah 
4 Augusl I984 Maryam 
4 August I984 Khalsm 
II Augusll9B4 _............____... Mohammad Bagher 
20 August I984 Mohammad 
IO September I984 _. Hayel 
I3 September 1984 Ali Muhammad 
20 September 1984 7nbcidch 
20 September 1984 Mahmwd 
20 September 1984 Gholamwra 
20 Sq4emher 1984 Zina! 

SATMW 

Rouhipour 
Yousseli 
7AkeI-l 
TOtfi 
Moradi Zadeh 
Aghayan 
PUaSlOU 
Moradi 
Fansnian 
MOZUdl 
Znghi 
Maddabi 
owls 

Enlami 
Hajlrhi 
Narsiri 
Yaghoubi 

Arc4 

Khowamshahr 
Abadan 
Abndan 
Abdlll 
Abadan 
Ahd~ 
Ahilk 
Ah&n 
Abadan 
Abadan 
Khorramshahr 
Sabz Island 
Khorramshahr 
Khonamrhahr 
Abadan 
Abadan 
Abadan 
Abadan 

2 



21 May I984 .................... Sabihe 
IS June 1984 .................... Ahmad Sala 
18 June 1984 .................... Ftuideh 
IO June I984 .................... Mansour 

20 June 1984 .................... Kmim 
20 June I984 .................... Soheileh 
20 June I984 .................... Abnuda 
20Juml9S4 .................... Kheimllah 
ZOJune 1984.. .................. Samir 
23 June I984 .................... 
24 June 1984 .................... Mausas 
24 June 1984 .................... Mohammad 
25 June 1984 .................... Seyed Rahim 
26Junc 1984 .................... Mahour 
27June 1984 .................... K&&m 
28 June 1984 .................... Ahamad Safa 
2gJum 1984 .................... Farideh 
28 June 1984 .................... Yadollah 
28 June 1984 .................... Jmml 
28Junel9S4.. .................. Madir 
28June191?4 .................... hkditeh 
28 June 1984 .................... Sadigbeh 
28 June I984 .................... Habib 
28 June l9B4 .................... Poman 
2 July 1984 ..................... Ali 
5 July I984 ..................... Jassim 
5 July I984 ..................... Shdter 
8 July 19P*r ..................... Abdolhassan 
8 July 1944 ..................... Avazrdi 
8 July 1984 ..................... Abdol~arl 
8 July I984 ..................... OboJamhmaein 
8 July I984 ..................... Mim Ali 
9 July 1984 ..................... Shaker 
21 July 1984 .................... Ghorbanali 
22 July I984 .................... Web 
24 July 1984 .................... Asghsr 
24July1984 .................... Hassan 
24 July 1984 .................... Abdollah 
24Julyl9&4 .................... Mehdi 
24 July 1984 .................... Rajab 
28 July 1984 .................... Habib 
2Y July 1984 .................... Heshma 
2 August 1984 ................... Kh&un 
4 August 1984 ................... M&i 

Minw lskmd 
Minw Island 

Rahi;nian 
Hwavi 

Minor Jsland 
Minor Ishmd 

Solkmi 
MttMUri 
Nagbimmi 
Bsloukh 
Ssmmak 
Tebrkbai 
Albmmamish 
Kamali 
Bafandeh 
MChjOUri 
Pamsl Goukaz 
Farabani 
Mohseni 
Mohseni 
Ghaiyem 
Mmadi 
Razmiou 

KhOtliWlshPhr 
Khonamshahr 
Ah&” 
AbsdPn 
Ab8dO” 
KhorrPmshshr 
Khorramshahr 
AbCd.Wl 
AbdM 
Ab&” 
AbdPn 
KhomlmshahI 
KhOllUll~h& 
Ah&” 
Aloushanak 
KbOrramrhahr 
Ah-h” 
Ah&” 

TaJebi 
Mamri 
Amtihnda 
Habibi 
Ywnes Z&h 
Haddadi 
cherkmgar 
Famhani 

Himani 
HJ Wn 
Keshvmz 
Ahad Jordani 
Monta7ami 
Moinifu 
Dili Ahad 
Ghprb 
Tahi 
Rshimi 

Ah&II 
Abpdsn 
Minw Island 
Khwmmshahr 
Khommtir 
Khommrhahr 
KhOlWIIShahr 
Ah&” 
Minou Island 
Minw Island 
Ah&” 
Minou IslamI 
Minor Island 
Minau Island 
Ah&h 
Abadan 

Splinters in the back 
Splinters in the thigh 
Splinters in the thigh 
Splinters in the abdomen 
Splinters in the lower back 
Splinters in the abdomen 
Splinters in the chesl 
Splinters in the arm and chest 
Splinters in tbe arm 
Splinters ha Ihe left shoulder 
Splinters in the right wrisf 
Splinters in the thigh 
Splinters in Ihe lower back 
Splinlen in amu and legs 
Splinters in Ihi& and fingem 
Splinters in the leg 
Splinters in lhe neck and hi 
Splinters in the chest. am and kg 
Splinters in the left leg and Mn 
Splinters awl bullet in tbc hemi 
Splinkfs in the head 
Splinters in the head 
Splinlus in the had 
Splinters in Ihe flank 
lnimxd bv IJE blast 
Sl;linten;n the kg and d&men 
Srdinlen in the head under the ear 
Sblinlers in the right hand 
Splintas in the hesD and eye 
Splinters in the leg 
Splinters in the ear and kg 
Splinlen in fhe knee 
Injured by the blast 
Splinters in the nose 
Splinters in lhe leff thigh 
Splinters in the lch flati 
Splinlen in lhe righl thbph 
Splinlers in the left leg 
Splimem in chc neck and right kg 
Splinlen in fhc kfl leg 
Splinters in the leg 
Splimem in the kR leg 
Splimen in tJw bR leg 
Splinters in the arm. leg and bazk 

of the head 
4August I984 ................... S&h Shli 
4 August 19W .................. Fereshleh Adibi 
4 August I984 ................... Khanom Marazi 
4 August l9&) ................... Ysghwb Zaboludeh 
7 August I984 ................... Saman salari 
7 August 1984 ................... Nourhin SdiRi 
8 August 19S4 ................... ‘Tehmn Ylrm~lOllri 
8 August I984 ................... Mohmnmad YannSlWri 
8 August I984 ................... Said YIU”W3Wi 
IO August 1964 Muhammad DariS 
I7 August 1984 .................. Mahnmmad Ali Momud 
I8 Augur1 1984 .................. Ebrahim Sales 

Minou Island 
Ah&” 
AbMh” 
Abadan 
Ah&” 
Ab&dC” 
Abadan 
AbAll 
Ab&” 

Splinters in the abdomm and lhigh 
Splinter5 in the waist 
Splinters in Ihc nbdomcn 
Splinlm in the kb leg 
Buried under debris 
Buried under debris 
Splinters in tbr thigh and waiti 
Splimers in the abdomen 
Splinters in the abdomen 
Injured by the bla 
Suffocation 
Splinlers in the lower back and right 

flank 
25 August IYX.’ .................. Mohammad Samian Minou Island 
25 AU@ISI 1984 

Splinlerr in the arm and leg 
Jafar Sari Abadsn Injured by the blast 

27 August 1984 .................. Azir Moghaddam Ab&” 
27 August 1984 

Splimcrs m  Ihe finger 
.................. Khalaf BWl AhAIl Injured by Ihe blast 

27 Aun~sl IYX4 ................. Ahwd Kheirabadl Ahdvl Splmlen in the face and arm 
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4 Septemter I9&1 ................ Ghokmhossein Oveissi AbPdnn lnjumd by the blat 
4 September 19114 ................ Abbe Hayatkn AbMkll Splincen in the lhigh 
4 September 1984 ................ Mansour Khaji AbdM Splinters in the head and right glen 
6 September 19&4 ................ Ali Asghar Chegi Ab&il Splinlem in (he shoulder and left kg 
6 September 1984 ................ Mohammad Ali Fad&i Ab.ddM Splinters in the shoulder 
8 September I984 ................ Mohummnd Reza Falwi AhAM Splinters in the a&men 
8 September I984 ................ Monaa Sharifi Absdan Splinters in the face and left hand 
I I September l9B4 ............... Ghcdmlolkb Soltnni AbAIl Splinkm in Ihe face and left hand 
I I September 19&o ............... Hassan Bozorgnia Ah&II Splinters in Uw left flank 
II September I984 ............... Dami Sakssi AbSbll Splimen in tie left hand 
12 SeplemSer 1984 ............... Ali Asghar Hosseinipour AhdM Splinlen in lhe neck sad right ana 
I2 September 1984 ............... Ali Haaseinipour AblldUl Splinlers in the anas and face 
12 Septemter I984 ............... Abdolhaghir Mabhmbi Abadaa Splinters in the head and M 
I2 September I984 ............... Seyed Moslafavi AbWh Bullel in the lefi thigh 
12 September I984 ............... A1imz.a Shsbesuni Abhll Splin*n in the tinges 
I2 Septebmer I984 ............... Zeinab Ghaabari AbUh Bullel in Le leg 
12 September I984 ............... Totigh Valavi AbAll Splinren in the fingers 
I4 September I984 ............... Ali Haziaeh Abadpn Splinters in the shndder and lefi leg 
14 Seplemter I984 ............... Masscud Mohammsdpour AbAll Splincera in the right thigh 
21 September I984 ............... MorW.0 zafe AbdUl Spliraen in the righl leg 
22 September I984 ............... Esmail Kefakt Nejad Abhhl Splinters in the right leg 

DOCUMENT S/16879+ 

Letter dated 2 jamuuy 1985 from the representative of Afgbaobtan 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to inform you that the Charge d’affaires 
of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul was summoned to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan on 31 December 1984 and the following was 
pointed out to him by the officer in charge of the First 
Political Department: 

“In the series of their accusations, the Pakistani au- 
thorities have recently once again claimed that an Afghan 
aircraft allegedly entered the airspace of that couny in 
the district 0; Imame-Bostan. Baluchistan province, on 
22 December I984 and that six other Afghan aircraft 
entered the aic.pace of Arando on 25 December I984 and 
bombed and fired rockets at that area. 

“As per information acquired from the pertinent au- 
thorities of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, no 

l Circulated w&r tlw doubk symbol A/40/63-s/16879. 

[Original: English] 
[2 January 19851 

such flight or attacks have been carried out by the aircraft 
of the Armed Forces of the Democratic Republic of Af- 
ghanistan on those areas and, as in the past, they consider 
these Pakistani allegations completely malicious and de- 
void of truth. The above-mentioned authorities strongly 
condemn these groundless charges and hostile propaganda 
against the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, which 
have been intensified of late.” 

I have turner the honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid &IllF 
Permanent Representative of Afghanistan 

to the United Narions 

DOCUMENT S/16881+ 

Letter dated 3 January 1985 from the representative of Thailand 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
1-1 Januqs 19851 

Upon instructions of my Government and pursuant to my On 31 December 1984. at approximately 1330 hours. a 
letter dated I3 December 1984 [s//68631. I have the honour group of Vietnamese troops supported by heavy artillery 
to bring to your attention the kite.51 act of aggression per- made an incursion into Thai territory and ambushed Thai 
petrated by the Vietnamese forces in violation of the sov- paramilitary troops which were on routine border patrol 
ereignty and territorial integrity of Thaikmd as follows: inside Thailand. south of Ban Kruar districl. Buriram prov- 

ince, about I kilometre from the Thai-Kampuchean border. 
As a result. four Thai paramililary lroops were killed and 

. &cula& uad=r the double symbol A/4WWYl6RXI. two others were seriously wounded. 
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The Royal Thai Government strongly condemns this un- I have the honour to request that the text of this letter be 
provoked and blatant act of aggression deliberately com- circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
mitted by the Vietnamese troops against Thailand and, once and of the Security Council. 
again, reaffirms its legitimate right to undertake all neces- 
sary measures in order to safeguard Thailand’s sovereignty 

(Signed) Birabhongse KASEMSRI 

and territorial integrity. 
Permanent Representative of Thailand 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/16882+ 

Letter doted 4 January 1985 Ram the re.pmeatatlve of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-Gaerat 

I have the honour to inform you that, on 2 January 198% 
a spokesman for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of tbe 
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan said that: 

“The military forces of Pakistan have once again, from 
24 to 29 December 1984, conducted shellings on Barikot 
region in Kunarha Pmvince with the use of heavy and 
long-range weapons, e.g.. recoilless guns, mortars and 
heavy machine-guns, as a result of which, I I Afghan 
soldiers and 8 civilians, including women and children, 
were wounded and considerable damage was inflicted on 
residential buildings. 

“In connection with these aggressions, the officer in 
charge of the First Political Department of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs summoned the Charg6 d’affaires of 
the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul this afternoon at 3.15 
p.m. and pointed out to him that, in spite of the repeated 
warnings and protests over the shellings and firing of 

l Circulwd under he double symbol A/40/67-S/16982. 

[Original: English] 
17 January 19851 

rockets from Pakistani territory against the territory of 
the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, the Pakistani 
authorities not only have not stopped their hostile and 
provocative actions, but have also intensified them. 

“The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan once again lodges its strong pm- 
test over these armed aggressions and provocations of the 
Pakistani authorities and vigorously demands that the se- 
ries of these aggressions be stopped immediately. Oth- 
envise, the security forces of the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan will resort to a firm and reciprocal action, 
the responsibility of which will be borne by the Pakistani 
authorities.” 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIF 

Permanent Representative of Afghanistan 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16883* 

Letter dated 7 Jfmuwy 1985 from the representative of Afgbaistao 
to the seeretaly-GMeral 

1 have the honour to inform you that the Charge d’affaires 
of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul was summoned to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan at 3.30 this afternoon. and the following was 
pointed out to him by the officer in charge of the First 
Political Department: 

“In spite of the consecutive protestations of the Min- 
istry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan. frontier provocations and aggressions by the 
military forct% of Pakistan against rhe Democratic Re- 
public of Afghanistan have not been terminated, while 
pertinent authorities of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
Pakistan had assured the Charg6 d’affaircs of the Afghan 
Embassy in Islarnabad thal the armed forces of Pakistan 

[Original: English] 
17 January 19851 

were under strict orders not to resort to any kind of armed 
provocations against the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan. 

“On 28 December 1984, an am& band of 250 
strong-50 Pakistani militiamen were also among them- 
crossed the frontier from Pakistani territory and entered 
the Chamkani region of Paktia province and conducted 
repeated sheWngs on Bangash village and a frontier post 
with reactive ammunitions. As a result a number of res- 
idents of the village and military personnel of the frontier 
post have fallen victims to this incident. 

“The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan once again l&es its strong pro- 
test over these direct aggressions and provocations of the 
Pakislani military authorities and seriously demands the 
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termination of all interventions by frontier militia and 
armed forces of Pakistan against the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan, before the security forces of the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Afghaqisran are compelled to resort lo 
firm reciprocal actions.” 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIF 
Permanent Representative of Afghanistan 

IO the &tired Nations 

Letter dated :’ Jenutuy 1% from the representative of the Leo People’s Democratic Republic 
to the President of the Security Council 

On instructions from my Government and further lo my 
letter of 21 December 1984 [S//6872], I have the honour 
to transmit herewith the iex. of the statement of the spokes- 
man for the Ministq of Foreign Affairs of the Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic, dated 5 January 1985. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of the 
statement circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Kithong VONOSAY 
Permanent Representotive of 

the Lao People’s Democratic Reprblic 
to the United Notions 

ANNEX 

In recem days. the siwa~ion in the region of the three LPO villages. Bane 
May. Bane Kaog and Bane Sawog in Pak!ay disuicf. Ssyabooty pmvincc. 
has once again hecome exvemely knse. 00 2 Jamwry 1985. II 12.30 
p.m., B unil of Thai tmops starioned in Lao Icnimty. in me vicinity of 
Hongkhap Pass on Fl~ou Hang Mownin, lauoched M allack aimed II 
encroaching opoo Lao tenimry approximately 2 kilomelres sooth-wesl of 
Bane May. &Xl melres inside the Lao border. However. lhc attack was 
npulsed by our militia in dte region. Immediately thereafter. Thai uoops 
pounded the region wilh Pnillery fir% using wespons of all calibres. in- 
cluding 155.mm guns. 

Oo 3 January. ~mops of the firsl Thai cavalry mgiment. with Pnillery 
swoon. lam&d amtdw vioknt anack on Ihe same &on. bm. OIW 
r&n. lhc attack was turnsd back. AI lhe same lime. Th;i lamps indis- 
criminatelv fired more thao 200 155.mm and 10%mm shells oo the thra 
villages t& the sumxmding areas. including lhe hillrop of thou Hooat. 
ths Kioo Noksw pass, the Bane May post and the afen around Bane May 
Noy and Bane fJhoung. 

II is common knowledge lhat. after being forred to wilhdrpw their tmops 
fmm the three villager in mid-October 1984. the okra-rigmist rcrctionarks 

in d+zwvieioky of Iho;;? localities. some 300 tb 5CQ metres deep Cithin LSO 
wri~ory. The Thai side continues IO refuse lo allow the inhabitams of the 

[Original: French] . 
[ 7 January 19851 

lhne villages who were deporNd to Thailand to twom to their villages of 
origin. evades responsibilily for compensuing Ihe inhabitmu for the dam- 
age they have suffered. and rejecls Lao proposals concerning Ihc resomp 
lion of oegoliations be~een the Iwo sides in Bangkok aimed m  resolving 
the oulstanding problems relating to the three Lao villages. 

These evems are fresh proof that Ihe slalements made by the Thai side 
at Le United Nations on 2 October 1984’ undertaking to withdraw com- 
plelely its troops from the lhrpe villages: and the Thai side’s reply of 
3 Decemkr 1984 to the effect lbsl “since I3 Cktobx. lhere are no longer 
any Thai troops in the Ada of Ihe three villages: there is therefore nothing 
further to oegoliate”. M nothing more than cunning manoeuvres perp- 
~raled by the ultra-rightist reactionaries among the Thai ruling circles. 
acting in collusion wilb lhe Beijing hegemonisls and erpaosioniss. againsl 
the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and the other countries of Iode 
China. 

Tke Miniafer for Fominn Affairs of the Lao Peook’s Demoemtic Re- 
public condemns lhese ho&k acts of the okra-right& mactionuies of the 
Thai rulinn circles and demands Ihat the Thai side cease forthwith its aas 
of agg&oI: against and its occupation of Lao lenitory. withdraw all io 
tmop frown Lao territory. mum to their villages of origin the Lao inhab 
itants who WTIC deponed to Thailand by Thai tnmps. wmpensme the loyal 
populadon for the losses it has suffered. and respect the sovereignty nod 
tetilofial integrity of Ihe Lao People’s Democratic Republic. Only in this 
way will it tc &x&k to bring aboG a speedy normaliz.&on of the &ation 
in lhe three villages. to ratore lhe conditions obtaininn before 6 June 1984 
sod lo accom&dak &e ~~I&T.Qs and acpimlioos 03 the Lao and Thai 
peoples. 

The llui side alone lherefore most accept responsibilily for its a%. 
The Lao People’s lkmccmlic Republic &eras ooce aRain io on- 

swening pasiti&. namely. Ibat it &erves its right of selidefencc 0 
safeguard ils sovereignty and Ienilorisl integrity and that. at the same time, 
it stands ready IO n!some Abe negotiations between the IWO punks in 
Baogkok. p1 pmpwed by the Ministry of Foreign Affain of the Lao 
People’s fkmocmtic Republic lo Ihe Ministry of Foreign Affain rf the 
Kingdom of Thailand. 

The Lao People’s Democratic Repobhc appeals to the peoples and Gov- 
emmcms of all countries. includinn the Thai oeoole. IO helo SW Ihe 
criminal hand of lhe ultra-rightist &ctiooties bf & Thai ruling drcles 
and to soppwi and demonstrate their sympathy with lhe Lao people’s just 
stand in defending and building their country so as to promote the cause 
of pcaze nod stability in South-East Asia. 

LKNXMENT S/16885* 

Letter dated 7 January 1985 from the represerrtetive of Pakistan 
to the Secretary-General 

(Original: English] 
(8 January 19X5] 

Further to my letter dated 27 December 1984 [S/168751, I have the honour to report 
to you a serious incident of violation of Pakistan’s airspace from the Afghanistan side 
which recurred on 6 January 1985. On that date, four Afghan aircraft intruded into 

l Circulated under the double symbol A/4OfIl.S/16g85. 
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Pakistan’s airspace over Arundu in Chitral district and dropped two bombs and tired same 
rockets inside Pakistan territory. 

I also take this opportunity to inform you that the Government of Pakistan has 
rejected as entirely baseless the allegations maoe by the Kabul authorities that there had 
been incidents of tiring by the Pakistan armed forces acmss the border towards Barikot 
from 24 to 29 December 1984. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Sip~d) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permunent Representative uf Pakistan 

IU the United Nurions 

DOCUMENT S/16886* 

Letter dated 8 January 1985 from the ropresentatlve of Nicaragua 
to the Soeretary-General 

1 have the honour to transmit lo you the text of the note 
dated 6 January 1985 from Ms. Nora Astorga. Acting Min- 
ister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Nicaragua. ad- 
dressed to Mr. Fdgardo Paz Barnica. Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of Honduras. 

“I wish to refer to the illegal activities being directed 
against Nicaragua from Honduran territory by the mer- 
cenary groups bearing the names Misura and Fuerza De- 
mocrLica Nicaragliense. which were the subject of your 
attention a few days ago. when you indicated at a press 
conference that these mercenary forces should be expelled 
from the territory of the Republic of Honduras. 

“At that same press conference, you indicated that the 
mercenary leader Steadman Fagoth was going 10 be ex- 
pelled from Honduras. and this prompted the Government 
of Nicaragua to seek his extradition, which was formally 
requested in a note sent to you yesterday. 

“In order to assist in fulfilling the aims which you 
mentioned. I attach herewith a list of the bases and camps 
in Honduran territory operated by the above-mentioned 
mercenary organizations. so that they may be reduced. 
disarmed. and moved away from the frontier as a prior 
step to their expulsion from Honduras. 

“The Government of Nicaragua wishes to show its 
confidence that what you have stated with regard 10 the 
mercenary groups operating illegally in Honduran terri- 
tory may be mddc effective in the shortest possible lime. 
which would redound to the benefit nof only of relations 
between Honduras and Nicaragua but also of the peace 
efforts being made by the Contadora Group. 

“For Nicaragra ir is a reason for hope that the Gov- 
ernment of Honduras. in an XI of responsibility and ma- 
turity. has indicated through jou its decision IO put an 
end lo the presence in Honduran terrilory of these mer- 
ccnary groups. since such actions. in accordance with the 
requirements of intcmational law. are conducive 10 *he 
cffcclivc r~\;lw’dlloll uf ~xwlidrnre and co-operalwn 
between the IWO countric‘s and on~~p all I~C brotherly 
countries of Central America. 

[Originul: Spunish] 
I/O Junuur,~ 19851 

“ANNEX 

“Cramd mnp of Miwu: This is situewd opposite the Nicaraguan 
mwn of San Carlos (on the river Cwo) in Honduran levhory. The camp 
leader is Hilbm Fagoth. brother of Sleudman Fagolh. Thiscampcoolains 
Ihe general staff of the Misura mercenary group. as well IS aboul 200 
combumms. 

“TEA l7’ropus Espiale-s de/ Alldnrico): This base is shuated in 
Lasatigni. in Honduran territory. opposite Ihe Nicaraguan town of Aung 
WI lhe river Cocol. II is under the command of Eduardo Paming. one 
of the main officers of the Misura group. led c, Sleadman Fagoth. It 
contains abom 200 mercenaries. 

“Vulmriu oprrurionatol base: II is located rbom 20 kilomeves from 
the estoaty of the river Waspuk. in Honduran territw. II is one of UK 
main logislical bases of Misum. II comams sboul .I00 mercenaries. 

“Rw-Rur: This is locued in the Honduran town of the same name. 
II has become OM of !hc main operalionsl baser of Misum. a-d Steadman 
Fagolh was frqwrdly IO be found here. 

“Lrimur romp: It is in liondursn ~errilory opposite lhe Nicaraguan 
town of Leimur. A Comoaov. Fillh Balcpllion of dx Honduran Amw. . ~ 
is alatiooed close 10 this base. The camp contains 150 mercenaries. . 

“Prunx~ wnp: This is lo~amd upswam on Ihe river L&mu% in 
Hondumn ~errilory. The leader RaOl Toblas operates out of this base. 
~ogetber with 200 mercenaries. 

“Rudio Miskur: The mercenary radio of this name. belonging IO the 
Misura group. opmles from the Honduran town of Ros-Rus. II is localed 
very close IU ihe house in which Fagmh lives in Ulis area. The inhabilanls 
UT Rus-Rus call il by lhe name ‘La Casa Blanca’. The operation of this 
mmemy radio lraosmiwr is in the hands 4 Francisco Kino. 

“lo addhion lo the abovemenlioned pa-sons. Ihe follouing belong 
10 he Misura group and arc conducting various illegal aclivi&cr agsimt 
N~camgua from Hoodurn.: 

“Elmer Prado: He has functioned as the Misum group’s official 
spokesman. mking pan logelher wirh Suadmas Fagolh in vu~ous press 
conferences in Tegucigslpa: 

“Wichl Diego: Political co-ordinalor; 

“Tile Tejada: Political advi.w: 

“Tilkth Mullins: Member 01 lhe so-called Consc~o dc Anclanor dc 
Mirum: 
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“The mercenary organiznlion Fuerrr DemocrBtiea Nicamglknse pas- 
sews a large number of bases and camps riluoled in the zone adjoining 
the Huaduran.Nicaraguan frontier. fmm which h cuaducts much ol hs 
terrorist aclivilies agains our WUWY. These hoses include the following: 

“Errs V~AW: Silusled in the Arenoles sector. deparrmcnl of El Pa- 
r&a. II is‘& of the main hares. h is cunenlly lhe rttgiging poinl for 
mcmnaries awsiline the order 10 infikmle Nicaraguan IerritWY. 

“Banco Grandc ” Siluuled in the deparlmenl ofblmchu on the fmn- 
lier with Nicamgun. This is the plinl fmm which the principal logistical 
suppliis are MI IO Le mercenary groups operelins wilhin Nicaraguan 
tStilOy. 

“L Ludu:uu: I%is is Iwaled lo the eQIl of Ihe NiCWziguan lovln of 
Teolecocinle. within Honduran lerrilory. II is used 86 a sancluq for 
the mercenary group Benito Bravo. alias Msck. 

“EIAqw~ururr buar: This ia lasled in Olancho. II is one of the main 
supply cemres for the mercenary grWps. h is ffum here Ihal supplies 

are flown IO the mercenties operating wilbin NiCUagUa. II is aho lhe 
Wrage rile fur supplier destined lo be senl lsler 10 the mercenary groups. 
One of Ihe principal lendem PI lhis bust is lbe former Somoun guard 
Juan Gdmez. 

“Radio IJ de septirmbrc This station, lhe official voice of the so- 
culled Fuerza DcmocrAlica NicamgUeMe. oprales fmm the outskirts Of 
Tegurigslpn. on lhe road lo Hatillo. II is run by Frank Arana lcaza. (I 
merceenury of Nicaraguan origin. This radio lransmilter bmukasls con- 
tinuously to Nicaragua.” 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Julio ICAZA GALLARD 
Chargt &a#a!res 0.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of Nicaragua 
ro the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16387* 

Letter dated 9 January 1985 from the representaUve of ThaIland 
to the !kcretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the hon- 
our to convey to you the following message from Air Chief 
Marshal Siddhi Savetsila. Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
Thailand: 

“I have the honour to inform you that on 8 January 
1985, two days before the twenty-first session (plenary) 
of the Interim Mekong Committee was to begin in Hanoi. 
the Royal Thai Government made a decision to refrain 
from sending a delegation to participate in this plenary 
session. This decision stemmed from the fact that the 
Vietnamese forces operating in Kampuchea had made 
several and sustained incursions into Thai territory. re- 
sulting in the deaths of numerous Thai soldiers and ex- 
tensive damage to the property of Thai citizens. These 
acts have greatly undermined the spirit of co-operation 
that has existed in the Committee. 

“As a consequence. the Royal Thai Government has 
found it impossible to participate in this session of the 
Committee. This decision was conveyed to Mr. Som- 
phavan Intbavong. Chairman of the Cpmmittee. and to 
Mr. Galal Magdi. Executive Agent of the Mekong Com- 
mittee Secretariat. in notes from Mr. Praparh Premmani. 
Secretary-General of the National Energy Administration 
and member fc:r Thailand on the Interim Mekong Com- 
mittee. The text of the notes is reproduced herewith for 
your intormation. 

[Original: English] 
(II January 19851 

*. ‘It is with deep regret that I have to inform you that 
the situation along the Thai-Kampuchean border has 
sharply deteriorated in the past few days, as a result of 
premeditated, blatant and continuing violations of Thai- 
land’s territorial integrity and sovereignty by the Viet- 
namese forces operating in Kampuchea. These violations 
have occurred near the Kampuchean encampments at Am- 
pil and at Obok Pass. They have caused the deaths of 
numerous Thai 4diers and extensive damages to the 
property of Thai citizens. 

” ‘Although Thailand would wish to divorce the work 
of the Interim Mekong Committee from the political and 
military develop,nents along the Thai-Kampuchean bor- 
der, these incidents to which I have alluded have seriously 
undermined the co-operative spirit that has existed in the 
Committee. For this reason, which I feel sure you would 
understand. it is not possible for the Thai delegation to 
participate in the twenty-first session of the Committee, 
scheduled to take place in Hanoi on 10 January 1985.’ 

“I would be appreciative if you could circulate this 
letter as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council.” 

I have the honour to request that the text of this letter be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Birabhonpse KASCMSKI 
Prrmunenr Reprewnrurive I$ Thuilmd 

IO the Unired Nurrnn~ 

x 



DOCUMENT S/16888+ 

Letter dated 9 January 1985 from the representa(ive of Thailand 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant to 
my letter dated 3 January 1985 [S/16881], I have !he honour 
to bring to your attention the latest series of acts of aggres- 
sion perpetrated by the Vietnamese forces in violation of 
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Thailand, as 
follows: 

I. On 4 January 1985, a battalion of Vietnamese troops 
made an incursion into Thai territory to take control of an 
area in Nam Yuen district, Ubon Ratchatanee province, 5 
kilometres insideThailand. On the sameday, theThai troops 
clashed with a Vietnamese unit in Ban Kruat district. Bu- 
riram province, I kilometre inside Thailand. As a result, 
one Thai soldier was killed and nine others were wounded. 

2. On 5 January, around 400 to 500 shells fired by the 
Vietnamese troops landed in four Thai villages bf Nam Yuen 
District. As a result. I ,OtXl Thai villagers and their livestock 
were evacuated to a safer area. 

3. On 7 January, a Thai border police patrol unit clashed 
with the Vietnamese troops at Obok Pass, Ban Kruat district, 
approximately I kilometre inside Thailand. As a result. one 
Thai border policeman was seriously wounded. 

4. On 7 January, two regiments of Vietnamese troops 
supported by I6 l05-mm guns and 20 T-54 tanks launched 
heavy attacks on and succeeded in occupying Ampil, inside 
Kampuchea, opposite Ta Phraya district. Prachinburi prov- 
ince. As a result. 22,ClMt Khmer civilians were evacuated 
into Thailand. Some of the Vietnamese artillery shells 
landed inside Thai territory. 2 kilometres west of Ban San- 

* Circulated under Ihe double symbol A140!75-S/16888. 

[Originul: English] 
IlO Januaw 1985) 

gae, Prachinburi province, causing injury to four Thai 
soldiers. 

5. On 8 January 1985, the Vietnamese trcwps which 
had made the incursion into Thai territory fired an anti- 
aircraft missile at a Thai A-37 aircraft flying within Thai 
airspace. As a result, the A-37 aircraft crashlanded about S 
kilometes inside the Thai border. The pilot was killed and 
the other airman was injured. 

The Royal Thai Government condemns these recurrent 
incursions into Thai territory by Vietnamese troops. Their 
unprovoked and blatant acts of aggression against Thailand 
once again reveal the true nature of the Vietnamese Gov- 
ernment’s attitude towards the international opinion which 
has overwhelmingly rejected its policy of continued military 
occupation of Kampuchea and has recently demanded that 
it refrain from indiscriminately attacking the Khmer civil- 
ians’ camps inside Kampuchea and making incursions into 
Thai territory. These deliberate acts of terrorism further 
reveal Viet Nam’s persistence in pursuing a military solution 
to the Kampuchean problem, which is doomed to failure. 

The Royal Thai Government urge !he Vietnamese Gov- 
ernment to desist immediately from further acts of armed 
aggression which could only escalate the violent confron- 
tation for the consequences of which the Vietnamese Gov- 
ernment must bear the full responsibility. 

I have the honour to request that the text of this letter be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Birabhongse KASEMSRI 
Permanenr Representarive of Thailand 

10 the Unired Narions 

DOCUMENT S/16889+ 

Letter dated 10 January 1985 from the representative of Panama 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit the text of the declaration 
issued by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the C.lwtdora 
Group ill the conclusion of the meeting held at Panama City 
on X and 9 Jarwary 1985. 

I r-quest you to have this lertcr and the annex thereto 
circulated as a dcnwncnt of the Gcncral Assembly and of 
the Securirv Council. 



their deep concern aboul the hweign miliwy inlcrwniuu in the uren rind 
the dangers of n-sking the conflict pluf of the East-West cunfrutnatiun. 

The proeesr inhinted by the Contsdum Group has achieved. inrrr 
o/in. the following objectives. which are also its most imponsnt UC- 
comolishments: 

I. It estsblished regionul political machinery which facilitated I pm- 
cess of dialoaue and neaotiaion between the Governments of Costa Rictt. 
El Salvsdor,~Gua~msl~. Honduras and Nicaragua. 

2. it identified the problems effecting the Central American wutnries 
end drew up an agenda listing the main subjects of contnwer~y. 

3. II promoted specilic cummilmcnts among the Central American 
Governments. which were donted in the Document of Ohiectives 
[S/J&W. of/J Ocb;.r /9&i. ur&.rl sod in the document entitled ‘.Mea\- 
ures to be taken to fulfil the commitmenls enlered imo in the llwumern 
of Objectives” [916262. of 10 Junuq /9&i. appendix]. 

4. It co-oxdinaled a broad omcesr of cunsulaniuns end neaotiations 
between tbosz Govemmena. which culminsled in the elaborati& of the 
Conudora Act on Peace and Co-we&m in Cenbal Amer:ca IY16775. 
of 9 Orrobe 1984. anne.rl. a legi instwnent that will pmrno~ peaceful 
coexistence end the just and .stable developown to which the peoples of 
the region are entitled. 

5. II triggered an inlemalional awarene.ssof the Central American crisis 
end enlisted the support of the community of nations fore peaceful s&t&m 
of that crisis and for the Contadoru Group ns the body capable of achieving 
that god. 

l&e echievenwds and olher pulilical contributions have helped to 
prevcm the outbreak of nn anned eunflicc in the legion; the repercussions 
6; such a conflict would be eruemely grave for Central America. for Win 
Antics and for international peace and security ns a whole. 

Lkspite the persistence of a variety of serious lhreatr to regional slabilhy. 
it is necessq to recognise some of the poshive steps which have been 
wken recently in Ihe sesrch for detente. Foremost amona the steus taken 
in 1984 we& the establishment of the Commission for-Sup&on and 
prevention of Frontier Incidems in Coslp Rica snd Nicsraaua. the initiation 
of bilateral tslkr between the Governments of the Unites Skates and Nic- 
emm. the settinn uo of the Committee for Action in Su~mn of the 
E&no& and So&l’tkvelopment of Central Americe and: iinslly. the 
meetine held at San Iosd bsween the Ministers for Foreinn Affairs of the 
Eump& Economic Community. Spain and Portugal end &ir counterparts 
from Central America and the Contsdora Group.’ 

It is also necessary to acknowledge the improvements thar have taken 
u1ec.e in the instilutions and democratic life cl a number of countries 
10 the regbn. where cleclions have been held. In El Salvador. the dia- 
loeue between Le Government and R)R-FMLN IFrenrr Dcmwrdriro 
R&ucicmario-Frcna Farabundo bforrl para la Lib&m NaciomdJ. in 
addition to smusing hops lor un end to the internal conl.*ct. is fostering 
regional &tente. 

It is aeccssw alro to draw ilttentiun to the decisions of the International 
Coun of Jo&. the United Nanons General Aswnblv and lhe General 
Asssmblv of the Orasniza~ion of American States. wh;ch reaffirm lhat h 
is essent~d for the blemstional legal or&r to prevail. In the two laser 
cases. the community of States has also expressed universal snd whole- 
hearted sup~rm for the Con~adora Group sod has called on the Cenfrsl 
Amcricm Govemmmr IO endorse in the near future the Cootsdon Act 
ss sn instrumem for the peaceful solution of disputes. 

In the presenl contew it would be insdmissible to allow polidcal in- 
minsigcr!ce and the use of force to stand in Ihe way of dialogue and 
negotiaion. According.ly. it is deeply disquicling to ob.serve the manifes- 
taions oi intimidation and the destabilhing actions which sre today dis- 
rupting cueristence in Centrnl America. affecting the sovereignty ol the 
nalions of the region and impeding the peace process. key elements of 
which are the signing of the Contadors Act and (he start made in fulfilling 
the cvmmitments agreed to therein. 

In order that Ihe staled goal may be ntlainabk. the Cen,ml American 
Gnvemmenls M urged to demonslruto their political will unreservedly. 
by honouring the commitments embndied in the Document of Objectives 
which they signed on 9 September 1983. It is imperative to refrain fmm 
any action which would thwart the ongoing efforts to achieve pesce. se- 
curity snd stability in the region end to expand every form of coiwltmion 
and con~sct capbk of fostering the negotiation prwess and evening any 
incidrnl that might impede that process. 

The Cunmdora Group calls on the Governments of lhe United States 
and Nicaragua to imensify the talks which they have been holding in 
Man2anillo. with (1 view lo rwching agmernems thst will promote the 
~omtslization of their relations and regional ddteule. It likewise recognizes 
that h is imponanl that the dialogue initiated between the Government of 
El Salvedor end FDR-FMLN should acquire greater depth. wvirh the aim 
of ending the conflifl which is convulsing that country and of promoting 
national reconcili~lion. 

A number of Central Amrlcm Governments have made observaions 
concerning the draft Act on Peace and Coqeration in Cenrral America. 
The Contadom Gmup has identified the observations which help to make 
the document mom poise und will propose formulations for reconciling 
Ibe posilions lhaf still diverge. 

Tcdsy. the Conladora Group again eflirms its determinsdon to continue 
to work for the conclusion of a definitive agreement between the Central 
American Governments which will establish the basis for respectful co. 
existence in Ihe region and will promote sustsined ecouomic and social 
development and lhs strengthening of democratic end pluralistic 
instiations. 

The Contsdora Gmup notes with selisfaction rho tt.e itinerary arranged 
on 7 September I984 in conneclion with the delivery of the draft Cootsdora 
Aa hss now been completed. Accordingly. tke round of technical dis- 
cussion and observrfions on the Act within the defined framework having 
been accomplished wl intensive bilstenl consultations having taken place. 
the phase of political negotiations hss now begun. 

Therefore. the Conkafora Groly, gives norice m  rhr Gmvrnmrms of rho 

Tk Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Contsdors Cimup will pmmptly 
fonwd the terms of the pte.sent declaretion lo their Central American 
counterparIs. They express thefir apprecialiun al having been afforded the 
opportunity of a meeting with Resldrnl Nicolk Arr’ito Bsrletta ol Panama. 
who reaffirmed lb unqualified suppon of his Govemmrnt for Ihe Con- 
udora Group’s peace dimarchex. 

DOCUMENT S116WO* 

Letter dated IO January 1985 from the representative of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to inform youof the following statement 
which was made thi.r morning by a spokesm*n of the Min- 
istry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Reputlic cl 
Afghanistan: 

“The concerned authtx+es of the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan have irhmcd that. in spite of the repeated 
protestations of tht Ministry of rareten Affairs. savapc 
and provocative aggressions from beyond rhl In,nrier\ 

against the Denmcratic Republic of Af-ghanwan ctrntinw. 



and the garrison of Barikot region in Paktia Province have 
taken place. 

“For instance, on 5 and 6 January 1985. Barikot came 
under massive tire three times from Arandu and Gosh- 
dandi areas, as a result of which six civilians, including 
two women and a child, as well as three military personnel 
were martyred; eight civilians and six military men were 
injured. 

“In connection with these aggressions. the Charge 
d’affaires of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul was sum- 
moned to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at ten o’clock 
this morning and the officer in charge of the First Political 
Department conveyed to him that the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan con- 
siders these repeated frontier aggressions and provoca- 
tions by Pakistan as premeditated actions aimed at a 

further intensification of tension in the situation and as 
another dimension of the undeclared war against the Dem- 
ocratic Republic of Afghanistan. The Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs protests these actions and seriously demands that 
such aggressions and provocations be terminated; oth- 
erwise. the security forces of the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan shall resort to firm reciprocal action, the 
grave consequences of which will be borne by the Pak- 
istani authorities.” 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIF 
Prrmunent Representative of Afghanistan 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16g91* 

Letter dated 14 January 1985 from the representative of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to inform you that the Charge d’affaires 
of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul was summoned to the 
Ministrv of Foreien Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanjstan at Ii.30 a.m. on I3 January 1985‘and the 
officer in char&e of the First Political Depattment conveyed 
to him the foliowing: 

“In continuation of previous accusations. the Pakistani 
authorities have once again charged that at I I .45 a.m. 
on 6 January 1985. four Afghan aircraft allegedly entered 
the airspace 01 Pakistan and dropped two bombs and tired 
several rockets on the Arandu area which caused no 
damage. 

“According to the information of the pertinent au- 
thorities of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, no 
overflight or violation of airspace by the armed forces of 
the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan took place on 

l Circulated under the dw~hle symbol ANVWS/16891. 

[Original: English] 
[ 14 Junuac 19851 

that day or at that place and this Pakistani claim is con- 
sidered as totally malicious and void of any truth. 

“While rejecting this baseless allegation of the Paki- 
stani ~tuthorities. the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan 
declares once again that it is a peace-loving country and 
has no intention of attacking other countries. It is the 
Pakistani military regime that always tries to give ever- 
extended dimension to its interference in the internal af- 
fairs of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan and to 
increase tension in the situation along the frontier areas 
between the countries.” 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIF 
Permanent Representative of Afghanistan 

to the Ut:ited Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16892* 

Letter dated 14 January 1985 from the representative of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

[ Ori@tulc English] 
114 Junuu~ 19851 

I have the honour to inform you that the Charge d’affaires to him hy the officer in charge of the First Political 
of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul wac summoned to the Department: 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of fhe Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan nxlay at 2 p.m. and the following was conveyed 

“In spite of the protestations of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affsirs of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistsn. mil- 
itary forces of the Pakistani regime have not ceased their 
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Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, and at the behest 
of military authorities of Islamabad. still continue their 
hostile activities against the garrisons of the frontier forces 
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan in the 
Chamkani and Bangash areas. 

“For instance. on 9 January 19% the ilrrival of 16 
motor vehicles with personnel dressed in Pakistani fron- 
tier militia uniforms in the Patan residential district has 
been observed. Subscquenlly. on IO January 1985. these 
formations ptiicipaled in the shellings on the residential 
areas in Chamkani and Bangash, as a result of which 
civilians and military personnel of the Democratic Re- 
public of Afghanistan have suffered loss of life. 

“The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan, while strongly protesting these 

repeated aggressions and provocarions of the military au- 
thorities of Pakistan. once again reminds Ihat the Pakistani 
authorities concerned must, as soon as possible, put an 
end 10 rheir hostile actions against the Democratic Re- 
public of Afghanistan; otherwise the grave consequences 
and heavy responsibility of these aggressions and prov- 
ocations will rest totally with the Pakistani authorities 
responsible and the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan 
will be forced 10 resow lo reciprocal actions.” 

I have further the honour 10 request you 10 arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZAIUF 
Permanent Represenrative of Afghanistan 

IO rhe United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16893+ 

Letter dated 10 January 1985 from the representative of Pakistan 
to the Secretary-General 

Further 10 my letter dated 7 January 1985 (S/l6885]. I 
have the honour Lo report 10 you two serious violations of 
Pakistan airspace and territory from the Afghanistan side 
which ~cuned on 7 and 8 January. The details of the 
incidents are as follows: 

On 7 January 1985, three Afghan ai,rraft violated Pak- 
istan airspace in the Domandi area 45 kilometres north-east 
of Chaman and dropped two bombs which failed lo explode. 

Dn 8 January 1985, six Afghan aircraft violated Pakistan 
airspace and dropped four bombs I kilometre south-east of 
Arandu, in the ChiIral district. 

I take this opportunity 10 inform you that the Government 
of Pakistan has rejected as tot&y false and baseless an 
allegation made by the Kabul authorities that. on 28 De- 
cember 1984, SO personnel of the Pakistan militia along 

l Circulated under the double symbol Al4OlSt-Yl6S93. 

[Original: English] 
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with a group of 250 armed persons entered the Chamkani 
region in Paktia and fired bullets on Bangash village and a 
border post. as a result of which a number of civilians and 
military personnel were killed. Pakistan’s rejection of the 
allegation was conveyed 10 the Afghan Charge d’affaires 
on 8 January 1985. He was told that on no occasion had 
the Pakistan armed forces committed any violation of Af- 
ghanistan territory and that, in levelling these tendencious 
charges. the Kabul aurhorities were trying to shift the blame 
onto Pakistan for events within Afghanistan for which 
Pakistan could not be held responsible in any manner 
whatsoever. 

I request you lo have this letter circulated as a document 
of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permanent Representative of Pakistan 

IO fhe Unired Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16894* 

Letter dated 15 January 1985 from the representative of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

1 Original: English ] 
I/S Junuap lY8Sl 

I have the honour to inform you that a spokesman for Ihe Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan announced Ihe following today. IS January 
1985: 

“The Pakistani authorities have once apain claimed that Afghan aircraft allep- 
edly attacked and bombed areas in Baluchistan and Arandu in Chitral on 7 and 8 
January 1985. In connection with these allegations. the officer in charge of the First 
Political Department ot the Ministry o 6 Foreign Afcdirs of the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan summoned the Chargt J’affaires of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul 
at I I .30 this morning and pointed out to him that according IO the information of 
the pertinent authorities. aircraft <>f th:. armed forces of the Democratic Kepuhlic of 
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Afghanistan did not conduct any flights along the fronuer areas on those dates. The 
same authorities consider these Pakistani allegations, wluch were preceded by hostile 
and provocative propaganda against the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, totally 
void of truth and therefore categorically reject and condemn them.” 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for the circulation of this letter 
as a document of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZNUF 
Permanent Repres .rurive of Afghanistan 

lo rhe United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16895’ 

Letter dated IS January 1985 from the representative of Paklatan 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[I6 January 19851 

Further to my letter dated IO January 1985 [S/16893]. I have the honour to report 
to you a serious incident of violation of Pakistan airspace and territnry from the Af- 
ghanistan side which occurred on I I January 1985. On that date, seven Afghan aircraft 
violated Pakistan airspace I kilometre south of Arandu in Chitral district, dropped 12 

I take this opportunity to inform you that the Government of Pakistan has rejected 
as totally baseless an allegation made by the Kabul authorities that, on 5 and 6 January 
1985, Barikot was subjected to firing three times from the Pakistan side from the Arandu- 
Goshdandi area, as a result of which six civilians and three military personnel were said 
to have been killed. The Government of Pakistan has similarly rejected as false and 
baseless another charge made by the Kabul authorities that, on 9 January, Pakistani border 
militia personnel were in the Patan area and that on IO Januar, these personnel fired on 
the residents of Chamkani and Bangash in the Paktia province, resulting in casualties to 
civilian and military personnel. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permanent Represenrarive of Pakistan 

lo the United Nations 

l Circulated under lbe double symbol P ‘W86-S168YS. 

DOCUMENT S&ifl96* 

Letter dated 15 January 1985 from the Chairman of the Committee OII the Exercire of the 
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People to the Secretq~-General 

It is my obligation to bring to your attention still further 
action being taken by the Government of Israel in its con- 
tinuing policy of annexing the occupied territories of the 
West Bank. 

The New York Times of I I January 1985 reports that sites 
for six new Jewish settlements were approved by the Israeli 
Govemmenr on IO January 1985. Two of the approved site: 
are in the northern part of the West Bank. two in the Hebron 
area and one each in the Jordan Valley and the Jerusalem 
area. An official in the settlemenl deparfment of the World 
Zionist Organizatioll. which promotes the settlements. has 
said that e,!ch one would cost $1 million. The Committee 
on the Exercise of rhe Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 

[Original: French] 
[IS January 19851 

People has noted that. as on previous occasions, thete was 
public an4 parliamentary questioning of the decision within 
Israel itself. 

II has also come to :he attention of the Committee that 
the daily newspaper Hti’arerz. in its issue of 31 December 
1984. reponed that the Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister of Israel. Mr. Ytzhak Shamir, had requested the 
establishment of i0 l,ew settlements in the occupied terri- 
tories in addition II) the six already approved. 

As you are awar:. duilng the past six years, some 100 
new settlements were established in the occupied territories 
notwithstanding the illepaiity of such action. the censure of 
international r?+nion arld numerous resolutions 1.f the Se. 
curily Council and the Ceaeral Assembly. May I recall. in 



this connection, that in its resolution 465 (1980). the Se- 
curity Council strongly deplored the continuation and per- 
sistence of Israel in pursuing those policies and practices 
and called upon the Government and people of Israel to 
rescind those measures, todismantle the exis;; *g settlements 
and in particular to cease, on an urgent basis. the estab- 
lishment, construction and planning of settlements in the 
Arab territories occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem. 

As on previous occasions, this information is being com- 
municated to you in order that you may be kept awate of 
the persistent activities carried on against the Palestinians 

living under Israeli occupation, and in order to express the 
concern of the Committee regarding constant violations 
of Palestinian rights, United Nations resolutions and the 
Geneva Conventions of 1949. 

Accordingly, I should be grateful if you would bc so good 
as to have this letter circulated as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Massamba SAW 
Chairman of the Committee on the 
Erercise of the Inolienoble Rights 

of fhe Polednion People 

DOCUMENT SMB97 

Note by the Secretory-General on the report of the Uaited Nations team in Tehran concerning ao 
inspection carried out on 7 and 8 January 1985 

I. It will be recalled that, following the undertakings 
made in June 1984 bv the Government of the Islamic Re- 
public of Iran [S//66&1 and the Government of the Republic 
of Iraq IS//6610] in response to the Secretaty-General’s 
appeal~[S/16611] to end -&d refrain from initiating all de- 
liberate military attacks by any means on purely civilian 
population centres in either country, effective 0001 hours 
(GMT)on I2 June 1984. the Secretary-General, in response 
to independent requests by each of the two Governments, 
set up two teams for the purpose of verifying compliance 
with the undertakings.’ A previous inspection repon 
under these arrangements appears in document S/l6750 
of I9 September. 

2. On 5 January 1985, the head of the team in Tehran 
received a request ior inspection from the Government of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran. and the inspection was carried 
out on 7 and s January. The team has-submitted the fol- 
lowing report to the Secretary-General. 

* l * 

INTRODUCTION 

3. On 5 January 1985, at III5 hours local time, the 
head of the inspection team received from the Government 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran a request, both oral and in 
writing. to cany out an inspectL1 of the villages of Bardieh. 
Dehlavieh and Alavaneh in the Susangerd area, in the prov- 
ince of Khuzestan. All three villages had allegedly been 
subjected to Iraqi air attacks on 4 January. United Nations 
Headquarters in New York was contacted immediately by 
telephone for authority to proceed with the inspection under 
safetv assurances from the Iraqi authorities. Clearance to 
pro&d with the requested imp&ion was received by the 
team leader at 0100 hours on 7 January and the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs informed accordingly. 

INSPECTION 

4. After a delay of four hours in ils departure from 
Tehran. due IO adverse weather conditions, the team arrived 
on 7 January at I540 hours at Susangerd. the administrative 

. r., capllal 01 Lllr d,CIl 111 -.I,-.. I.._ --- ‘- -db-h *h- t+p villapes belong. The 
team proceeded immediately to the hospital of Susangerd 

[Original: English] 
[I6 Jonuo!y 1985) 

which had administered ememencv treatment to most of the 

in question. It was info&ed that those seriously injured, 
who required further medical treatment, had been trans- 
ferred to better-equipped hospitals in Ahwaz and Tehran. 
According to the testimony of the hospital director and the 
two attending surgeons who had been on duty on the day 
of the attack. the hospital received approximately 50 cas- 
ualties during the afternoon of 4 January. Injuries, the team 
was informed, had been almost exclusively caused by shrap 
nel. Of the casualties. 9 were dead and IO of the injured 
required major surgery. Copies of the death certificates, 
provided on request, showed that 6 of the deceased were 
from Alavaneh and 3 fmm Bardieh. 

5. In order to interview the injured who had been trans- 
ferred to other facilities, the team travelled to Ahwaz. where 
it arrived at 1700 hours. Ahwaz is the capital of Khuzestan 
province and as such also the main medical centre for the 
region. The team spent the whole evening of 7 January from 
1815 hours to 2200 hours visiting three hospitals where it 
interviewed patients, doctors and hospital and provincial 
health administrators. The three hospitals visited were Razi 
hospital, Chammn hospital and lmam Khomeini hospital. 
According to the hospital authorities. casualities caused by 
the attack on the three villages had been received in Ahwaz 
from the hospital in Susangerd as well as others directly 
fmm the affected villazes. in all totallinn atmroximatelv 50. 
They reported that two of the injud h;lb died of *their 
wounds. The hospital records indicated that most of the 
injured were women and children. This seemed to be con- 
firmed by the fact that of the six patients seen and inter- 
viewed by the team. only one was an adu!t male. aged 29. 
Medical authorities in all three hospitals and the obsena- 
(ions made by the team indicated that almost all injuries had 
been caused by shrapnel. During interviews all patients 
stated that their respective villages had been attacked by 
aircraft on the afternoon of 4 January. 

6. On 8 January, at 1020 hours, the team was taken to 
Ihe office of the Governor in Susaneerd in order to insoect 
different munition parts allegedly jbund and collect&J ir 
Bardieh and Dehlarieh following the attack on 4 January. 
The team saw several pans oi two dibtillcii) J;ffcr,~: :i’?c. 
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of bombs. The first group of parts, tearing the marking 
“CB-250-K”. appeared to belong to a type of cluster bomb. 
The second group of parts bore the marking in Cyrillic 
“PPK-250-275/A”. “O.-ICUIA-1X-2” and “104-84” on 
the front canister and markings in Cyrillic on the tail piece. 
These latter pieces also appeared to come fmm cluster 
bombs. Two small unexploded but defused bomblets. ap 
proximately 30 cm in length, evidently part of one type of 
the cluster bombs. were also on display. There were also 
twn smaller pieces apparently part of the detonating mech- 
anism of the first-mentioned type of cluster bomb. 

Bardieh 

7. The team then travelled to Bardieh. where it arrived 
at I I I5 hours on 8 January. Bardieh is situated 6 kilometres 
west of Susangerd on the mad to Bostan and approximately 
30 kilometres from the border with Iraq. According to prc+ 
vincial authorities the population before the attack was ap 
proximately I MO people, most of whom had left after the 
attack on 4 January, with only a small number of adult 
males remaining in order to attend to the livelihood of the 
village. While no village authorities were present at the time 
of the inspection, the team did manage to interview a number 
of villagers who claimed to have witnessed the attack. They 
informed the team that the village had been attacked at about 
1600 hours on Friday, 4 January by four aircraft lying from 

a westerly direction. According to the authorities, 3 villagers 
had been killed and I9 injured in the attack, the dead being 
2 males, aged 55 and 9, and I female, aged 35. The team 
was shown 2 dead cows which apparently had been killed 
by shrapnel in the attack. 

8. The main economic activity of the village is agri- 
culture and animal husbandry. The team found no evidence 
of any military or industrial installations in or near the vil- 
lage. No roads or cot??rr.anication lines of military utility 
were observed in proximity to the village. In the immediate 
area of the village the team was shown about IO small 
unexploded bomblets. measuring 30 centimetres appmxi- 
mately in length, some of which were embedded in the 
ground. There were also numerous small craters appmxi- 
mately 60 centimetres in diameter which, in the opinion of 
the team, were caused by similar bomblets which had ex- 
ploded. In addition. the team was shown bigger piccesmeas- 
uring between I and I.5 metres in length and bearing the 
marking “CB-250-K”. identical to the first type of bomb 
which had been shown to the team in Susangerd. The team 
also saw three houses and one small agricultural building 
which had receiveddirect hits. These buildings showed fresh 
evidence of having been struck by bomblets similar to those 
already mentioned. as borne out by the extent of shrapnel 
damage and crater size. 

Dehlaeieh 

9. The team then proceeded to Dehlavieh, where it com- 
menced its inspection at 1310 hourson 8 January. Dehlavieh 
is situated some IO kilometres west of Susangerd on the 
Boslan road and .some 25 kilometres from the border with 
Iraq. According IO the provincial authorities accompanying 
the team. the village population was 573 persons before the 
alleged attack. According IO the same authorities. nearly 
the whole population had evacuated the village following 
the attack. Icaving only a few men behind to tend to the 
livelihood of the village. 

IO. The team interviewed a number of the remaining 
villagers, who informed it that the village had been attacked 
on Friday. 4 January, by five aircraft between 1400 and 
1500 hours. There were no deaths. Four females aged 40. 

22. 15 and I2 had been injured. 

I I, The main economic activity of the village seemed 
to be agriculture and animal husbandry. The team saw no 
evidence of any military or industrial installations, nor of 
mads or other communication lines of military utility, in or 
around the village. The team saw that I8 bombs had im- 
pacted in and around the village. the fall pattern and the 
angle of impact indicating a west to east axis. Of these. I2 
were inside the village of which the central rods were found 
to be firmly embedded in the ground. No other parts were 
found in situ which could have helped in identifying the 
type of bomb. A number of craters approximately I5 cen- 
timetres in diameter and between 70 centimetres and I00 
centimetres deep were seen. A large crater, approximately 
3.5 metres in diameter and appmximately I metre deep, 
was also observed in the western part of the village between 
two brick houses, both of which had sustained severe dam- 
age. being 50 per cent dsmolished. This large crater clearly 
had been caused by a high-explosive device. 

12. The othe, six bombs were embedded in softer 
ground in fields and in a stream 200 metres IO 600 metres 
east of the village. Their tail assemblies. which were above 
the ground. were fresh and intact. and bore markings in 
Cyrillic which were the same as those on the second type 
of bomb shown to the team in Susangerd. 

13. The team also examined two canisters. one inside 
the village and the other on its outskirts. evidently from 
bombs which had exploded. These carried markings in Cy- 
rillic -rresponding to those on the second type of bomb 
seen by the team in Susangerd. The team left Dehlavieh at 
1440 hours. 

14. On I2 January the team interviewed the chief of 
the bomb disposal unit in Ahwaz which. it was told, had 
been responsible for dealing with the bombs in Dehlavieh. 
He explained that all the I8 bombs had exploded. The unit 
had dismantled the remnants of the assemblies of the I2 
bombs which had fallen within the village and had removed 
the parts. The team was shown these parts, which were 
found to be similar to those Seen embedded in the ground 
outside the village. The unit had not dismantled the remnants 
of the six remaining bomb assemblies outside the village. 
thus accounting for their intact tail assemblies. 

Alaraneb 

IS. The team next was taken to Alavaneh. where it 
arrived at 1700 hours on 8 January. Alavaneh is situated 
approximately 25 kilometres e&t-south-east of Susangerd 
and approximately 65 kilometres from the border with Iraq. 
Even after repeated questions the team was not able to 
ascertain the size of the village population either before or 
after the alleged attack. There were no local or provincial 
authorities present in the village at the time of the inspection 
who could have provided authoritative and accurate ac- 
counts of events. Statements by persons claiming to be eye- 
wilnesses of the artack indicated that between one altiu four 
aircraft. flying from a west-south-westerly direction al high 
altitude. had taken part in an attack on Friday. 4 January, 
The team was infomled by local villagers that six people 
had been killed and cieht injured in the attack. 

IS 



16. The team saw some buildings of about five to six 
stories approximately I kilometre east of the village but was 
not able to determine their use. En route to and from Ala- 
vaneh (by helicopter) the team observed a military instal- 
lation, which evidently was a supply depot, some 2 
kilometres west-south-west of the village. The team could 
not determine precisely what the main economic activity of 
the village was. but cleally agriculture and animal husbandry 
were one major segment. The team observed about I8 small 
craters measuring some 60 centimetres in diameter and ev- 
idence of large quantitites of shrapnel having impacted on 
the walls of buildings close to those craters. Many pieces 
of shrapnel were examined and found to be fresh. Three 
buildings had sustained direct hits. From the size of craters 
and the extensive shrapnel damage to the interiors, the team 
is of the opinion that these houses were struck by bombs 
of a cluster typo. Two bomb canisters were deeply embed- 
ded in the ground, within 20 metres of village houses. These 
canisters were damaged, but appeared to be of the same 
type of cluster bomb as those already seen by the team in 
other places. The angle and depth of entry was consistent 
with the eyewitness accounts in relation to the Right path 
and altitude of the attacking aircraft. 

CONCLUSIONS 

17. From its inspection and the information and evi- 
dence presented to it. the team reached the following con- 
clusions for each of the villages inspected: 

Bar&h. Since there was no evidence, either within or 
in the immediate vicinity of the village, of any industrial 
or military installations, it is the opinion of the team that 
Bardieh village is a purely civilian population centre. The 

team is of the opinion that the village was subjected to an 
aerial attack in which cluster bombs were used. Judging 
from the fresh condition of the bomb parts, craters and 
damage examined. the team estimates that the attack must 
have occurred three to four days prior to inspection, the 
claimed date of attack, i.e.. 4 January 198s. thus being 
credible. The casualties reported and the extent of damage 
observed are consistent with the effects that can be expected 
from such an attack. 

Dehlavieh. As there was no evidence, within or in the 
immediate vicinity of the village, of any military or indus- 
trial installations, the team is of the opinion that Dehlavieh 
village is a purely civilian population centre. Although the 
team was not in a position to determine the exact types of 

munitions used. it was obvious that the village had been 
subjected to an aerial attack of considerable magnitude. 
Judging from the fresh condition of the bomb parts, craters 
and damage examined, the team estimates that the attack 
must have occurred three to four days prior to inspection, 
the claimed date of attack, i.e., 4 January, thus being cred- 
ible. The casualties reported and the extent of damage ob- 
served are consistent with the effects that can be expected 
from such an attack. 

A/avant-h. The team is of the opinion that the village 
was subjected to an aerial attack, most probably from high 
altitude, in which cluster bombs were used. Judging from 
the fresh condition of the shrapnel, craters and damage 
examined, the team estimates that the attack must have 
occurred three to four days prior to inspection. the claimed 
date of attack, i.e.. 4 January, thus being credible. However, 
in view of the relative proximity to the village of a military 
installation, the team was unable to determine whether the 
village itself had been the intended target. 

DOCUMENT S/16898* 

Letter dated 15 January 1985 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to send you herewith a document on 
the current situation in Kampuchea. consisting of excerpts 
from the New Year’s message addressed to the people and 
National Army of Democratic Kampuchea by Mr. Khieu 
Samphan, Vice-President of Democratic Kampuchea in 
charge of foreign affairs. 

I should be grateful II you would have this text circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly. 

*  (‘~rculawd ucder Ihr douhlc symbcrl AMMX.S: 16898 
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edministmlive appemlus in Ihe villages. They avseil Ihe VieIoemese mil- 
llary svongholds. They disintegrate Ihe units of Kampuchean soldiers for- 
cibly enlisted by the Vielnemese aggressors. They aneck the Vietnamese 
mopping-up forces. They arsaul~ Ihe enemy indiswicl and pmvinciel1”w”s. 

fhe development of the military si1ua1ion CM be clearly summed up as 
follows: 

I” 1979. when Ihe ZH).ax) Vietnamese egg-m were mobilized in 
order to cep1we ~be caphal. Phnom Penb. lbey seemed very migh1y. Bur 
later on. these foxes had 10 spread far and wide so es lo defend Themselves 
from the attacks of our guerrillas end Ihe NADK. Thanks IO Ikir lofiy 
bmism and erdenl patiolism. the latter have worn oul the Vietnamese 
fome.s. pmlectcd and suengthened Ikmselves lo the poin1 where now Ihey 
force dw VieInsmpse aggresson IO flock together and no1 IO spread ““I 
any lnol?.. 

Now IhaI we ere entering on 198% we ere elmosl in Ihe middle of Ibe 
dry seesoo. We have kept Ihe initiative in Ik mililery field by ellackiog 
the Vietnemese wwessors elonn Ihe wes1em border end in the TonN Se” 
Egion. which is-&e mcdl im&teel beItlelield for us. according 1” th’e 
“rincide “aneck is the best defence”. We hew launched anecks round 
&&M of Ballembang. Mongkolborey. Sirophcn. along the Mongkol- 
borey tiver and the Saogker river. along oaIionel roads Nos. 5 sod 6. 
round ~he towns of Kompong Thorn. Siem Reap and Pusa and along lhe 
Tool6 Sap. We have anecked and EUI the mllways. especially from Ihe 
east of Punat t”wn lo the villages of Kdol. Kming Skea. Romeas. Kreing 
Lmea, south of Kompong Chhnang Iown. and carried ““1 our mililery 
ectiviries oor~b-weal of Phnom Penh. 

Being Ihus bogged down in 1he TonId Sap area end along Ihe railway 
cast of-P”rse1 eliihe way IO the soulh of Kompong ChhnGg nod nonh- 
wes1 of Phnom Penh. the Vielnemese eggn?ssors no longer hsve swoop. 
enough forces lo launch powerful alie& agains us in ihe Thai border 
atea of westetn Kampucbee. On Ik corwery. ow f”rces have been able 
IO bring lhe firs1 stage of the Vielnemese plan of aggression for Ihe swab 
dry season--(he aim of which wes Io recepnUe e series of posilions and 
some sbategic hills so es lo be able lo aneck us ell along the border-10 
nothing in evey be111e lhal has been fought along Ihe Thai border. 

Thev sent reaimenls supmned by 105mm. 12%mm and 130mm ams 
end bi I&S aid armoured vehicles IO arrpck us south of Sisophon-end 
highway No. 5 al Pellin and Semleet. bul we repulsed all Ihose anecks 
one atIer mother. 

Recenlly. on 21 December l9&1. Ihe VieIoemese aggressora. four reg. 
iments SITUP, lsuncbed anecks fmm ~he front and fmm ~he rear on the 
north Koh fang fmnl. following e barrage fmm their heavy anillery. 
Thousatds of shells were fired bu1 our forces sucfceded in repelling &se 
enemy uufks nod disabling hundreds of Vietnamex soldiers. 

OneIhing the1 h~~omeapp~nIduringLecurre”lsevenlhdry~sson 
is that lhe Vietnamese are using heavier barrages of anillery. both on the 
benlefields along Ihe weslem bordn of Kampwbea and in the Ton16 Sap 
MI. In the To1116 Sap eta. Ik Vietnamese have supped up their mechine- 
gunning and bombing. The rasoo for this is Ibet they are facing increasing 
difficulties es Ik morale of the uoops is felling lower and lower all the 
time. 

In shon. our militery siluetion is more favourable for us 1his dry sees”” 
than it was in 1984. The Viemamese aggmssms are facing bigger diffi- 
collies Ihsn lhey have been hitherto. 

POLlTlCAL flT”AT1”N 

As 10 Ihe political field. ow situation here 100 is be11er Lm in piwious 
yeers. As we have wiped 0111 the Vietnamese adminislra1ive app&aIos in 
the villaes, ewe&Iv in the TonY Sa” r&on. we have rucceeded in 
eliminaling soc&siveiy Iheir emire sys&m of adminislralive machinery. 
Our people can now move abou1 more ea..ily 1” make [heir living. There- 
fore. 1bey give us more suppon. pu1 more 1ms1 in our struggle and co- 
operate with us. in various lorow.. in 1he nmggle gains1 1be Vielnamex 
aggressors. according 10 their capabilities and possibilibes. 

As a resuk. Ihc Vielnamese enemy ha increased 1he severily of ifs 
repressive meesures against our people. In the provinces ol Krdlie lnonh- 
east region). Svay Rieng l.soulh-eas1) and Takeo Isuulhl. 1hey haw mo- 
bilized many people. young and uli. and forced 1hem b abandon their 
homes and p+opcrty. 1hcir villages and 1hcir crq~ ~1111 m  1be ricelield> and 
see1 1hem 1o the wes1em region 10 build and dclcnd 1he Vielnsmese 1ranr. 
po”al,on lmes a1 1be westcm border. They have looted the cmp> and forced 
the popula11on 10 give rice 1o IheIr am1y. 

The only effecl of these barbamos ects of 1he Vietnamese eggreason 
has been lo strengthen and unite our people in lheir patriolic struggle against 
the enemy. Their halred of tie enemy is reaching iu. peak. 

The unity and solidarlly of Ihe Coalition Government of Democratic 
Kampuchea (CGDK) have also been suengthened. We have solved prob. 
kms thmugh consultalions based on Ihe Declaration of Ku& Lumper [see 
SllS252 of 24 June 1982) end on Ihe enhancemen of our common duty 
IO sb-engthen our nslionel unity againsl the Vielnamese enemy. 

During 1he year which hesjusIelap.wd (1984). es lhey were in en impasse 
in all fields--miliIary. political and diplomatic-& Vietnamese enemy, 
lhe Soviet Union and their supponen ctied out many deaitful me- 
“oeuws. aimed (II splilting our vipertile Coalilion Govemmem of Dem- 
owelie Kpmpuchee. But all these maooeuvns failed. Through io ectivities 
for the purpose of unmasking these deceitful mewewes. the CGDK hes 
acquired experience and e better knowledge of the hypocrisy, perlidy cod 
machiavellianism lha~ are cbemc~erls~ic of the ~ruc nature of the Viememese 
~tMlly. 

INTERNAnCN*l. SlT”ATl”N 

In the intemelional anna. ~he world community bar given s~mnger 
supporr lo the jusl suuggle of tbe Kempucbeeo people and 1” Ihe United 
Nations resololioos demanding the 1oul wilhdrewal of ~he Vietnamese 
forces fmm Kampuchea. The number of couruties voting for ~be m-1 
recen1 General Assembly re.wlwion on Kampuchea (resolution JP/S] de- 
manding the rolpl wilhdmwal of the Vietnamese forces hes risen I” I IO. 

l l l 

To sum up. bdween 1979 and now. “or svuggle Las made e big s&p 
fonvardthanksI”“urowneffons ~o”verc”mealldifficul~lesin~hemili~uy. 
political. economic and diplomaric fields. and Ihanks lo the eclive suppon 
given us by our many friends Ihe world over. In Ibe war sgeinsI the very 
stubborn and cruel Viernamese ag@ssors. this is e big sIep forward. l’bis 
progress in our smuggle is no accident; it rellws e fundamenlol cbenge in 
the silealion in all fields which is llle Lc steady end relenlkss rise of 
Rood walers. 

Thmugh six dry -8s. six rainy seasons. and almosl helfof Ihe seventh 
dry seam. our army and people have aqua exprlence in fighting 
against the VieIrwnese aggressors and in Iheir swggle I” foil all the 
Vieummese manaonu. The imemetionel commonicy has elm aqulred 
expwiena and e belter knowledge of Viet Nsm and of i1s expansionis 
aims. Viel Nam is nothing be1 an agent .>f Ihe Soviet Union. which uses 
it es a mililary bare. Thus. Iaking inlo eccounf all chc obstscles and complex 
pmblems we still hew to overc”me. we Rnd the following conclusions 
ioescapabk: 

(“1 There is no possibility of “III being dcfeared by the VicInemae 
*ggms”rs: 

fbl There is no possibilily of tbe war ending in e deadlock in which 
we should neither win nor lose; 

(cl Our people and the CGDK will inevitably Iriumpb. The VieIoemese 
enemy will have 10 withdrew his forces of aggression fmm Kampuchea 
lomlly and uncoodi1ionally. 

I1 is with 1haI slmog belief that all of us are determined I” cominue 1” 
hold alofl 1he banner of national unity. 10 overcome ell obsucles in our 
mulli-form sfruggle agains lhe Vielnamese aggressors. until they M core- 
plled lo implement the United Nations resolulions and withdrew all their 
forces fmm Kampuchea. 

Lelely. lhe Vietnamese enemy hm mobilizcd his forces and heavy Ed. 
tillcry for an a11eck on the Kampuchean refugee camp of Nong Chew On 
2.5 December IY84. they altacked the camp a1 Nong Ssmel. killing or 
wounding dozens of Kampuchean refugees who had fled their gcnocidel 
war of aggresrion. drsrmymg 1he shclcrs and property of these refugees. 
forcing lens of rhousandr of 1hem 10 flee. 

We tondemn nun1 ~igomorly 1hcse Vielnamese alacks apains the de- 
fencelers Kampuchean refug&and appeal 10 Ihr imema1w&l communily 
and the Uoned Nalions 10 conlinur exerting any kmd of pressure on lbe 
Hanoi aulhoriller 10 c~~n~txl Iha Io m~plrmenl lhr SIX United Nations 
wsolulioes l rr.w/urCwr.t .14/Z. .t.%O. .tS, 3716. .3X!.< dnd .iY;Si demand&. 

. 
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The barbarous Vietnamese auacks on the Kampuchean refugee camps 
ten do nolhing to change the tremendous d&Us of Ihe Vielnamese on the 
battlefields of Kampuchea inIo vielories. 

The party of Democratic Kampuchea end Ihe NADK wixh to plncc on 
record their dwD symDethy and slmng soliderlly with the people in the 
refugee camps df tiorig Cimn end No& Semet.~l’hey w determined lo 
inlensifv their alleeks aseinsl the Vietnamese BRRIFWIS everywhere in the 
~ountty~~o as 10 imn&lize lhe enemy faces. -&&ally in ihe Ton16 Sap 
ngion. the NADK conlinws to cut Ihe enemy’s communicelion and supply 
lines. to wipe out the Vielnsmex administrative apparelUS end lo ellack 
the enemy in Ihe politiesI. milikq end economic Relds. riih lhe result 

Ihal Ihe Vietnemrse arc huving increubing difficulty in cerrying OUI their 
criminal ecB ncainsl lhc wo~le or Kamouchea. The NADK ia determine.1 
10 develop its co-opcraf~on with fhe orher pm-tic5 of the CGDK snd fhe 
dugers of Nung Chun end Nong Sunal. 

As [hey are in e worse deadlock than ever, it is to be erpeered lhal in 
WI5 the Vietnamese enemy und their hupponers will cominue their rinisler 
mancreuwing 10 destroy the CGDK. But. based on the experience gained. 
especially in 1984. in success!ully foiling Le Vietnamese msr~euvre% 
one after lb olhcr. we ere convinced that the CXDK will strengthen its 
renks end ia u&y until we are successful in the sacred tark of driving 
every Vielnemese sggrcssor out of Kempuches. 

DOCUMENT S/16899* 

Letter dated IS January 1985 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to request you to circulate the annexed 
telegram, dated I2 January 1985, addressed to you by Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk. President of Democratic Kampuchea, 
as an official document of Ihe General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Represenlarive of 

Democrafic Kampuchea 
IO the United Nurions 

TELEGRAM DATED I2 JANUARY 1985 FIIOM THE PRESI- 
DENT OF DEMOCRATIC KAMPUCHEA ADDRESSED TO THE 
SECRETARY-GENERAL 

As you have always shown great compassion towards the 
Kampuchean people, I have the honour IO request you to 
prevail upon the Socia!ist Republic of Viet Nam, a Member 
of the United Nations, IO put an end IO the frequent attacks 
which its army has mounled against Ihe Khmer civilian 
population living in the refugee camps on the border between 
Kampuchea and Thailand. 

The civilian popn!ation in quesdon has committed no 
crime against Viet Nam. The criminal is the Socialist Re- 
public of Viet Nam, which is conIemptuous of the United 
Nations, insolently refuse-, IO comply with the just resolu- 
tions on Kampuchea adopted by the United Nations. sub- 

* Circulaled under lhc double sym~,ol A140/89-S116W9. 

[Original: French] 
117 Janrut? 19851 

jugates the Khmer people and country and shamelessly 
colonizes Kampuchea. a Member of the United Nations. 
Having been subjected IO the exIremely deadly attacks of 
the Vietnamese armed forces, the Khmer refugees had IO 
leave their villages. houses. rice plantations and fields be- 
cause of Ihe many forms of oppression which the Vietnam- 
ese colonialists and their puppets. the Heng Samrin-Hun 
Sen group, have practised since 1979. 

The United Nations is not yet able to help us to solve 
this grievous problem, for which the Socialist Republic of 
Viet Nam is entirely responsible. I would. however, request 
you IO do whatever you can IO ensure that, first, the Viet- 
namese army in Kampuchea stops shedding the blood of 
and mutilating and killing the Khmer people, and, secondly, 
the rich and liberal-minded countries throughout the world 
see their way to accepting a larger number of the very 
unfortunate Khmer refugees every year. The Thai Govem- 
ment has already done more for them than was ever imag- 
inable and, besides. must fulfil its duty towards the Thai 
citizens living close IO the border with Kampuchea, whom 
the Vietnamese aggressors have not shrunk from attacking 
most cruelly and unjustly. 

I thank you for anything that you are able IO accomplish 
in order to make the lot of the Khmer people, who do not 
deserve all these misfortunes, a little more tolerable. 

(SiRned) Norodom SIHANOUK 
President of Democratic Kampuchea 

DOCUMENT S116900 

Letter dated 17 January 1935 from the representative of Egypt 
to the President of the Security Council 

I have the honour IO transmit herewith the text of a lelter 

addressed to you hy Mr. Zehdi Labib Terzi. the Pcmxmenr 

Oh\crvzr for Ihc Palestine Lihcration Organizatian. dated 

l would he grateful il you could arrange for this letlcr to 
be circulated as a document of the Securiry Council. 

t.Si~nud) Mohamed I. SHAWK 
Ihy~m Po-~~wnenl i?eprtwnlariw of E,qypl 

16 Januarv 1985. ,o r/w Unired h’uriorrs 
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ANNEX 

~~tcr dated 16 January 19SS tram the Observer ror tlw Palattw 
I.lbemtlon OrgMlzatlon to the Roddent or the securtty Couacu 
I am instructed by Yarlcr Amfal. Chsimwn of the Executive Committee 

of the Palestine Liberulion Gqanization IPLO). to refer to dw announce- 
menu made by the Israeli Cabinet that il had approved B plzxn IO withdraw 
the Israeli occupolion army rrom Lebanon in three slaaer. Such B plan is 
netting but B unilateral de&ion that does not take into consideration the 
provisions of Security Council twlulions 425 (19781. 426 (1978). 508 
(1982) and SO9 (1982). 

I am further requested to recall that on 19 September 1984. a kuer was 
addnsred to Abe Secrewy-Cienerel by Chairman Arab?4 (S/16749. onncxt. 
in which he expressed grave concwn regarding the outcome of such an 
Israeli trove. paniculmly in the biller memory of the Sabre and Shatilla 
mtw.acre of I7 September 1982. II should be recalled that lhe Secretury 
General suggested II coots8 of acdon wl+h would make more efiective 
the mandate of the United Nations ’ ..w Force in Lebanon tUNIFlL). 
speciticnlly in southern Lebanon. in llx! context of the withdrwal of Israeli 
occupation forces from that tnea. end. in partieulu. in subparsgmph 25 
(6) of the repori of 9 April 19&t lY164721. in which the Secretary-General 
suggewdz 

“The immediate deployment of &menu of UNlFtL in the Sidon 
arca on lvsell withdmwal from that area. with o view to assuring the 
s&y and securhy of the popukdion. including Rlcstininn refugees in 
the camps in thnl wea”. 

Chaimw Andal would like to nilerate lhnt in the view of lb PLO. 
the Uni:ed Nations is fully responsible ID provide a&equate protection and 

apfe~y to the Palestinians in southern Lebanon and. rpecilcally. in the 
Palerlinisn refugee csmps. The crimes pntpotmud at Ein El-H&oh in 
May I984 should not be repeated. 

In addition. Choinnan Artdsl wonld like to express grave concern for 
the httute of the detainees in lhe Al.Answ detention etnp. where the 
Irrwli occupation forcer BR arbitrarily detaining mom than MO 
Prdestinianr. 

We wish to recsll lhat the General Assembly. in nsolulion 39!99 I. has 
urged the Secretvy-General to “undertake effective ~ICMUIC(I to gwtmtee 
IIK safely and securhy and he legal and human rightr of the Palestinian 
refugees in all tenhories under lsrwli occupation”. It is reenlled that this 
wa\ prompted particularly in light of the qton of the Secmtary-Gcwal 
on the conditions of the Patastinian refugees in these we-ds. 

DOCUMENT S/16902+ 

Letter dated 22 January 1985 from the representative of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

[Origin&: English] 
122 January 19851 

I have the honour to inform you that the Charge d’affahes of the Pakistan Embassy 
in Kabul was summoned to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan at 9.30 a.m. on 19 January 1985 and the officer in charge of the First 
Political Department brought the following to his attention in connection with Pakistan’s 
recent claim that Afghan aircraft have allegedly attacked the territory of that country: 

“In continuation of their previous accusations, the Pakistani authorities have 
once again claimed recently that Afghan aircmfi allegedly entered the airspace of 
that country on I I January 1985 and dropped bombs and fired rockets on Arandu. 

“While categorically rejecting these imaginary and baseless claims, the pertinent 
authorities of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan once again draw the attention 
of the Pakistani authorities IO the grave consequences of such hostile provocations 
which shall have no other result but incmasing tensions along the frontier areas 
between the two countries, and point out that me Islamabad authorities should better 
deal with the matter with a sense of responsibility and terminate as srxm as possible 
their poisonous propaganda and groundless charges.” 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for the circulation of this letter 
as a document of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIF 
Permanent Representative of Afghanistan 

l Coculated under the double symbol AMO!W-S/16902. 
IO the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16904+ 

Letter dated 24 January 1985 from the represenhtlve of Pakistan 
to the !kcretaryGeneral 

[Original: English] 
124 January 19851 

Further IO my letter dated I5 January 1985 [S//6895]. I have the honour to report 
to you IWO serious violations of Pakistan’s airspace and territory from the Afghanistan 
side which occurred on 21 and 22 January 1985;. respectively. The details of the incidenb 

are as f0ll0ws: 
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On 21 January. two Afghan aircraft intruded three kilometres into Pakistan airspnce 
in the Arandu area and dropped IWO bombs which fell 500 yards inside Pakistan’s territory. 
I kilometre south-east of Arandu. 

On 22 January, two Afghan aircraft violated Pakistan airspace in the Arandu area. 
The aircraft made several passes over Atandu and also dropped two bombs I kilometre 
south of Arandu. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permanent Representative of Pukisrun 

IO rhe United Nations 

DOCtJMF.NT S/16965’ 

Letter dated 24 January 1985 loom the representative of Demucratlc Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information. the text of a statement dated 20 January I985 
by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Coalition Gov- 
ernment of Democratic Kampuchea asserting the right of 
the people of Kampuchea to fight the Vietnamese aggressors 
and the right of the world to support the just struggle of the 
people of Kampuchea. 

1 should be grateful if you would have the text of the 
statement circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THtOtJNN Pm&h 
Permanent Representative 

of Democratic Kampuchea 
IO the United Nations 

l Cirxulaled u116er the double symbol A/40/96&6505. 

[Original: English] 
[24 January 19851 

ANNEX 

Stel~mml dated 20 Jrouq 1985 by the MIntstry of Forel@~ 
Mah d Uw Cudtttoo Government of Demecmltc Kampuchea 

II is well known IO Ihe world that the Hanoi sulhorilies have committed 
a blatant act of aggression against Ihe State of Democradc Kampuchea. 
an independent. sovereign. neutral and non-aligned Slate Ihal is a Member 
of lhe United Nations. This constilmes a gmsr vi&ion of the United 
Nations Charter nad of intemalional law lhal c~mwl he condoned. 

Thenfore. the pmhlem of Kampuchea Mull he seuled in &ccotdance 
with the United Nations resolutions successively Adopted hy M OVCF 
whelming mejorily for six consecutive yeus already lrrsolvrionr M/22. 
JSl4. 36/J. 3716. JR/J ad JY/5I. lhat is. the Hanoi authorities nw un- 
conditionally withdraw all Iheir aggression forcer from Kampuchea. 

But the Hanoi authorities BR obstinately carrying on their aggression 
agains! Ksmpuehu. Therefore it is the rsere6 right of lhc whole people 
of Kampuchea 10 fight the Vietnamese aggresaon until the laal of them 
ptlls out of Kampuchea, as it is also the sacred right of all counvies 
committed to imiepmienee an6 pace the world ow to defend the United 
Nations Chaner an6 inlemalional law. and to svppon the juI1 sl~ggle of 
the pople of Kampuchea. The Vielnamev agg&wn can no longer de- 
ceive pople. They rnu~l uncondilionnlly silhdnw all their forces of 
aggre&n fmm Kampuchea. 

DOCUMENT s/16!3U 

Letter dated 25 January 1985 frem the representative of Chad 
to the president of the securtty COUllcil 

On instructions from my Government. I have the honour 
to inform you that Libya is continuing its ill-advised med- 
dling in the internal affairs of Chad. Libya is illegally oc- 
cupying 55O.ooO square kilometres of Chadian territory in 
violation of the Charters of the Organization of African 
Unity and the United Nations. This military occupationcon- 
stitutes an act of aggression against the sovereignty and 
territorial integrity of Chad. as well as a constant threat to 
peace and security in the subregion. 

I note that the Libyan Government refuses to follow the 
terms of the statement made public by the President of the 
Securitv Councd on h April 1983.’ in which the members 
of’ the Council called on Chad and Libya to discuss their 
dillcrcnces and IO seulc them without undue delay and by 
~p+x!fUl Inca”>. 
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[Original: French] 
[ZS Januap 19851 

In addition, the Libyan Government has taken another 
step to escalate matters by planning an attack on the Pres- 
ident of the Republic, El Hajj Hissein Habr& and members 
of the Chadian Gt-•lemment. Luckily this terrorist attack 
was foiled. Libyan responsibility was clearly established by 
the investigation. which was conducter’ with the ulmost 
discretion. 

In the light of the above. I should be grateful if you would 
convene the Security Couni-;I so that it may resume con- 
sideration of the complaint a,..,inst Libya made by the Chad- 
ian Government on 2 August 1983 I.Y//5902]. 

l.;i~nc~/) N&W? K~SSF,I.Y 
Churjy: cl’c%fairrs 0. i. 



DOCUMENT S/16907 

Letter dated 24 January 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you the letter of the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran, 
Mr. Ali Akbar Velayati, regarding the Iraqi regime’s vio- 
lations of the agreement of 12 June 1984 [see St16609 and 
S/16610]. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMALI 
Charge’ d’affaires a. i. 

of the Permanent Mission of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

LETTER FROM THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF 

THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN TO THE SECRETARY- 
GENERAL 

You are aware that the aggressive regime of Iraq, in the 
course of its imposed war on the Islamic Republic of Iran, 
has frequently proved its utter disregard for all humanitarian 
values and international laws. The Islamic Republic of Iran, 
to the contrary, has, out of belief in the exalted teachings 
of Islam as well as deep respect for humanitarian norms and 
international laws, been committed to the full observance 
of these norms and laws. Furthermore, the Islamic Republic 
of Iran has consistently brought to the attention of the in- 
ternational community, including the United Nations and 
yourself, the violations, unscrupulous aggressiveness and 
resort to inhumane methods on the part of the Iraqi regime 
and has urged the adoption of effective international meas- 
ures in order to prevent further continuation of its crimes. 

[Original: English] 
[25 January 19851 

You are also aware that the Iraqi regime has thus far 
refused to respond to your appeal [S/16611 of 9 June 19341 
for the non-use of chemical weapons, and the Islamic Re- 
public of Iran has, on numerous occasions, warned the in- 
ternational community that such a refusal only points to the 
Iraqi regime’s determination to use these inhumane weapons 
again. Repeated and continuous violations by the Iraqi r& 
gime of the undertaking of 12 June 1984 for the cessation 
of attacks on civilian and residential areas, numerous cases 
of which have been brought to your attention, clearly man- 
ifest that this rbgime not only does not respect international 
principles, laws and public opinion but also violates its own 
undertakings and commitments. The report of the United 
Nations inspection team in Tehran [S/16897j, dated 16 Jan- 
uary 1985, established a clear violation of the 12 June un- 
dertaking and reaffirmed the correctness of the position of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran as to the total and full-fledged 
unreliability and untrustworthiness of this aggressive 
rkgime. 

While expressing its deep concern as to the criminal prac- 
tice of the Iraqi regime and serving notice as to the destruc- 
tive and unpredictable consequences of such a practice, the 
Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran declares that 
as long as you have not officially announced the imple- 
mentation and preservation of the 12 June undertaking im- 
possible, the Islamic Republic of Iran will continue its policy 
of commitment to and full observance of the said 
undertaking. 

(Signed) Ali Akbar VELAYAJI 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

DOCUMENT S/16908* 

Letter dated 24 January 1985 from the representative of China 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Chinese/English ] 
[ZS January 19851 

I have the honour to enclose herewith the text of a state- ANNEX 
ment made by the spokesman of the Foreign Ministry of 
the People’s Republic of China on 23 January 1985 and the 

Statement made on 23 Jsnuary 1985 by the spokesman for the 

background paper on the Vietnamese authorities’ recent mil- 
Foreign Ministry of the People’s Republic of Chino 

itary provocations along the Chinese border as an appendix 
Since last November. while launching a new round of dry-season of- 

fensive along the Kampuchean-Thai border. the Vietnamese authorities 
to the statement. 1 would be grateful if you could arrange have intensified their military provocations and incursions in areas along 

for the circulation of this letter as an official document of the SinL -Vietnamese border. The Vietnamese troops have been shellin 

the General Assembly and of the Security Council. Laoshan and other areas of Yunnan province of China almost every day. 

(Signed) LING Qing 
Altogether, they have tired more than 137.000 shells of various types and 
made more than 40 sneak raids and attacks on the platoon. company or 

Permanent Representative of battalion scale in an attempt to occupy Chinese territory. They have met 

the People’s Republic of China with head-on counter-attacks by the Chinese frontier forces. 

to the United Nations 
At the same time. the Vietnamese troops have tired shells at many other 

border areas in Yunnan and Guangxi of China. disrupting the normal 
* Circulated under the double symbol A/39/858-S/16908. production and life of the border inhabitants there. 

?I 



The Vietnamese side has also frcqwntly disptchcd spies cod cgcnls 
ceross the border to curry ““I reconnaissance and sabotage sctivicies. lay 
mines. make sneak raids upon the posts of the Chiocsc frontier forces and 
militia, kidnap innocent border inhabilcnls and loot them of their belong- 
ings. They h&c killed and wounded several huedred Chinese border in- 
hsbitana nod cauwd heavy losses 1” the life and properly of the kxsl 
poplc. 

Over Le pasr -w days. while purling up c smokescreen by suggcsling 
Le “Spring Fcs:wal ccare-tire” on the one hand. the Vietnamese cc- 
thoritics have stepped “p their mililcry all&s on Chinese border areas on 
Le other. some~&~ m&g as man; s nine allccks and firing thousands 
of shells in one sinnle day. This hu thoroughly exposed the hypocriliccl 
and deceptive or&of rh; so-called “Sprin~Fc&l cease-fire” imposed 
by rhc Vietocmcse authorities. 

In fcec of the reckless provocations by the Vieloarncse aehorities. dw 
Cbinesc frontier forecs were forced to countcrct!ack in rclf.defene and 
gave Le trouble-makrrs and invaders their due punishmca. We strongly 
demand lhahal the Vietnamese ashorities slop forhwith their military prov- 
ocations and incursions so that the tcr,.sion along the Sin~Siem- 
border will be eased and the oomul pmd”elion cod life of the border 
inhabiwls CM be restored. 

APPENDIX 

Vlewmesc suthorllles’ reeenl mllllwy pmwcalionr 
along the Chlncsc border 

The Vietnamese woops hwc since Ihe lssr two monlhs and rno~ inlcn- 
sificd their military provocations and mined incursions into Chins’s Yunccn 
nod Guogxi bor& areas while rhe Viemamesc authorities have mobilized 
their propaganda machines I” fabricate lies cod m&e false countcrchcrges 
sgtinst China I” befuddle world opinion. 

According to incomplele rlalislics provided by the rclevccl depanments. 
Vietnamese troops have since last November fired more lhac 137.000 shells 
of various typs st and launched rnorc than 40 sneak raids against Chinese 
tcrritorics. Rribem~o~. they have dispslched spies and agents xross lhc 
horder on scores of occasions to carry ““I harassment cod scbotage setiv- 
itics. having killed or wounded hundreds of Chinese fmnlier gucrds. mi- 
litiamen cod civilians. They have kidnapped eight border inhabitcots from 
Chinr. 

The military provocations by the Vietnamcsc troops against lhe Chinese 
horder can be summed up in three palterns: 

I. liwnrhin~ urruc% in en orwmpr to occupy Chinese rrrrirory. Since 
November larl year. Vietnamese ~““ps have frequently shelled Ldoshcn 

rind other cress of Chins’s Yunnun province. They hwe tired e rolal of 
over loO.@3ll shells of all kinds and launched west raids and “ltsek~ o” 
lk plaloon. compso~ or eve” ballrlion xale. ntlcmprinr: lo seize Chinese 
&tory by fore;. They have met with head-on ~1”~~ by Ihe Chinese 
frontier forces. Of late. VietnsmeEe trcws have funher intensilied mililcrv 
slraeks agains! the Laoshan area under.rhe smokexrcen of the “Spring 
Fesdval ~ecsc-tire” pmpossl. They hcvc been firing thousands of shells, 
sometimes lO.ooO shells. PI Laoshirn every day. and mcking incesscnr 
sltccks against Ihe Chinese border on the platoon. company and ballalion 
sxalc. On January !6. I9S.5 alone. such attacks were launched 8s many as 
eight times. 

2. Firing 01 Chinese border villoga und IOH’III. killing und kidnapping 
innocent Chinese border inbnbimnrs. causinn rhcrebr hcan losses IO the 
l(fr and Proprr~ of the local people. Vi&mese t&ps h&e fozquently 
fired shells II the border areas uf China’s Yunna” and Gusnnni “rovinccs. 
disrupting the normal production and life of the horder inh~bit&s there. 
In Yunnso. Le Vietnamese troops fired at Zheyinshw and Punong cod 
oher acas on December 4. They wounded c Chinese rocd maintenance 
worker lhe same day while firing ct Hekou. On December 20. the Vie!- 
nmesc troops fired across the Hong Ha River at cn ambulance of a Chinese 
I&II at Heko”. Yunnan. end damaged it. Earlier this year. they twice 
orened heavycalibre snillerv Arc at Chanmian and Mali”. IWO villarlcs in 
h&a couniy. In Guungxi.be Vielname> troops ambushed I2 Chinese 
pecscnrs on January 9 who went with some daily use articles to do business 
B the invitation of the Viemamesc border inhabitants. killing six of them 
and wounding snother. The MXI day. the hidden Vielnamesc troops cl- 
ucked some 20 Chinese inhabitants from Youyi Town of Pingxicng who 
were doing business ill c locsl market on the Chinese side. killing one 
Chinese youth cod wounding soother. They also kidnapped four Chinese 
inhabitants who ecmc 1” resew the wounded. On January 12. Ihe Viel- 
name.% seriously wounded Mr. Dcng Qiwcn. a Chinese peasant from 
Nsliaog of the Faogcheng Multi-Nationality Aulonomnus County. who 
wcs then working in c bamboo fores1 on the Chines side. 

3. Dispurching spies and qwnts across fire border ro carr\- our M. 
cmmaissancr and wborage arririries. lay mines und make snrrJl raids 
upon the ports of rhc Chine-w frunrier forces and mili:ia. On Dceember 
16. 1984. I mine laid by Vietnamese agents on the highway in Tianpeng 
District. Funing eounly. Yunoan province. blew up c Chinese lorry. On 
December I7 and 21. lhe Vielnamesc troops mcde sneak nios upon a 
milida post in Malibao village of Yunnan and a post of the Chinese fwtier 
guards in Nonghe of Gusngxi. They were repulsed soon after lbcy were 
diseovcrcd by the Chinese mililia and fmnlier soldiers. On December 211. 
rhc Vietnamese agents snacked Mr. Wu Shengmin. a Chinese peasact from 
Mdibao villcgc. wounding him and robbing him of his horse and propeny. 

DOCUMENT S/16909* 

Letter dated 22 January 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government. I have the hon- 
our IO transmit herewith a copy of a report on the savage 
patterns of treatment of Iraqi prisoners of war carried out 
by the Iranian regime. 

It would be highly appreciated if this report could be 
circulated as a document of the General Assembly and of 
the Security Council. 

rSi,qne& &hair 1. MOHAMMAD 

ChurgC d’affaire5 u.i. 
of thr Pcrnutttrnr Mission of Iraq 

IO the United Nu~im,ns 



the enemy also rewed 10 isolaling rhe prisoners of war according ro 
mt  cod religion. The Shiiler. for example. were kept awsy from the 
Seenis and the Chrinians. According IO this isokuion. Ihe enemy brought 
clergymen From each sect and sought lo change Ihe inclinalions or the 
orironers in keeping whh their sectarian sentiments. The aim behind this 
‘&sure is to sddr&s the prisxmen. each according 10 his wligious belief. 
which maker it easier IO achieve control over them. As ID the Chrisdans. 
&y were subjected 10 heavy pressures simed II converting them 10 Shiism 
ad forcing them 10 perform Islamic religious riles. 

~bere inelude forcing the prisoners of war 10 lislrn to lengthy religious 
prexhings charged with hatred for Irq and its leadership. forcing lhem 
10 carry pholographs #*I Khomeini. $0 shout slogans against the political 
ryslem in b-q and 10 perform collective prayen. This measure is also 
aimed al accustoming Le prisonea of war 10 such conduct. and lhis lead%. 
lhrough repetition. 10 whet is called in psychology “force of habit”. under 
which Ihe prisoner feels no smse of guilt as B resull of shouting slogans 
against Le regime or carrying B photograph of Khomeini. etc. 

Merhd <f hiding prismwrs uJ MUI 

The enemy has hidden large number of prisoners of. war from the 
lnlemadonal Commiuee uf lhe Red Cmss. Such P method heightens Ihe 
mrieti or the prisoner who has bee11 eniirely cut off from news about his 
family. II also incoxEs his fears 8bou1 his undelemdned fate and makes 
him feel La! he is exposed lo death PI any moment. This may lead him 
to accede 10 all the wishes of Ihe enemy in order lo preserve his life and 
10 hear news about his family. 

Chunginr the lowrirm of prisunrrs of wtw 

Under lhis measure. the enemy continually lransfers the prisoners of 
war. in groups or individually. from one place ul delendon to another. 
This leaves Ihe prisoner in a slate of ccminuoor rmxiely which denies him 
[he opponunity to adapl himself to Ihe circumsknces around him and 10 
lormclore relations with his fellow prisonen. Thimofler leadslo weakening 
the psychological resislance of the prisooxr and consequenlly the eiwny 
achieves his aim of making ihe prisoner receptive 10 anything in rewn for 
stabilil). This r&w makes the prisomr more pliable and more receprit to 
ideological suggestion. al kasl on the surFxe. in order lhal he may be 0, R 
alone. 

The enemy distribufes Ihe ,~wooers of war in such a way as 10 make il 
easy IO deal with them in accordance with his aims. He i.wlales Ihe officers 
fmm the enlisted own. He a!so lrics 10 break up the unity of lhe group by 
dispersing friends and colleagues. The enemy practises solitary delention 
of individuali who enp’y a good standing among Ihe prisonen and who 
TCSOI Ihr methods and programmes of the enemy. This measure aims af 
creating barriers 10 Ihe psychological unity of Ihe prisoners which may 

arise in I group living in one place. It also aims BL punishing Ihe prisonerr 
who olTer resismnce in order lhat others may not consider emulaling them. 

Placing qenrs among the ranks of prisoners of war 

This meawe places elemenls fmm the puppt “Dow” pmly among 
Ihe ranks of orisonen in order 10 aain knowledae about their Political 
leanings and ioyalties. The agenls & seleeled 61 various am& d Iraq 
and are charged with wiling accurab repons on Le sflilialioas and al- 
legiances of the pi-ironers and presenting such repons to the adminislmtion 
or IL cage. In the light of such repons. ~orwres. solitary confinernerds 
and murders are ctied oul. 

lntimidtrrion of pilots 

In view of Ihe active role of pilots in the war. the enemy has !nrlniQIed 
them by such methods as telling them they would be tried after the war 
as war criminals. This melhod makes Le prisoner of war very anxious 
about his future and fare. and may lead to the same results referred to 
ehewhere in the presenl repon. 

This is done by adding to lbe fmd poisonous substances or substances 
looseninn the bowels in order to make the misonen of war suffer from 
collective severe pain or dekcate on them&es. This measure aims at 
making the prisoner feel humiliated and weak and et bringing him ulti- 
matelv 10 a state of psychological cxhausdon which makes him accepl 
*#ha’ is imposed on him volunwily in order lo easure hi safely. 

co-operating with them to as&b unco-&alivc prisoners xru~lly. par- 
ticularly juveniles. This leads to weakening the monl deterrent of Ihe 
prisoner and IO turning him into a pliable ~rnl in Ihe hands of Le enemy 
and his agents. 

Night millr 

This is done inremdltenlly. AI various limes of the night. Ihe guards of 
the cages of the prisoners of war emif alarming cries calling on the prisoners 
to assemble and go outside. During these intervals. individual and collec- 
tive punishments ax imposed on Ihe prisoners. such 8s making them crawl 
in the snow. or leaving groups of them until the morning gathering piles 
or snow opposite the gates of the prison. This is aimed ai depriving the 
prkoaer of rest and leaving him in B stale of psychological i.rslabiliry in 
order 10 win him wer. 

Wirhholdinip krrrrs 

For rhe wisoner of war. rhe areatest ioy is receiving leum. The enemy 
plays a w&p card wilh this m&ore. Hi withholds le&s fmm the prison& 
after tellinp him that his kucrs have arrived. This measu~c entils P PM, 
deal of ps@bological mrwe. II is also aimed a1 winning over the p&&r 
p signalling 10 him thal all his needs will l!c met if he eo-operaks. 
Otherwise. he would be deprived of those needs. 

DOCUMENT S/16910 

Letter dated 25 January 1985 from the representative of the lslamir Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward to you the lerter of Mr. Ali LETTER FROM THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFI;AIRS 
Akbar Velayati. Minister of Foreign Aifairs of the Islamic OF THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN TO THE SECRETARY- 
Republic of Iran. repardmg snacks on neutral mercantile GENERAL 
ships in rhe Persian Gulf. !n response IO your telex No. 777;116. in which you 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated informed me of the concern of the Secretary-General of the 
as a documem of the Security Council. Inlemalional Transpon Workers’ Federation about attacks 

on neutral mercantile ships and the casualties among their 
crews. I wish 10 bring the following to your notice. 

(Signrd) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMALI The Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran also 
ChargP d’rrffaires u.i. shares this concern and extends its sympathy lo the families 

of rhe Pernxmmr Mission of of those crew members who have lost their lives. As a matter 
he Islamic- Republic of Iran of fact. since the time the Iraqi n?gime found itself unable 

. . . ,l.” ,,“;‘-A Al.4 ,._= #,I ,,.c “I..,.” ..“.*ll,,.. I* nnrezsn*n* Isanion crrlrlimr. in tbn xuar Crnnlc *nA A*riArA .., - . . ...” . ..-. ..-.. I. -.l._.” . . . I._ _.- ..-.._ “, -..- -_ _.___ 
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to chum unrest in this international waterway. thus setting 
the stage for mom extensive plots in the region, the Gov- 
ernment of the Islamic Republic of Iran started to feel con- 
cerned about the spread of the war to the Persian Gulf 
waters, and attacks on non-belligerent ships which were 
sought by the Iraqi regime. 

It was in fact due to her awareness of the true intentions 
and nature of the Iraqi regime that the Islamic Republic of 
Iran put the United Nations Security Council and the sup- 
porters of the Iraqi mgime on alert against the adoption of 
the one-sided resolution 552 (1984). Unfortunately the sup- 
port for this mghne bore its fruit much sooner than was 
expected, turning the Persian Gulf waters into the scene of 
Iraqi attacks that dishlrbed economic life in this waterway. 

Being fully aware of your humanitarian intentions, the 
Government of the Islamic Republic of lran welcomes and 
supports any measure taken to ensure the freedom of nav- 
igation and security in the Persian Gulf. 

Through its medical and other kinds of emergency assist- 
ance to the casualties of such wrecks, the Government of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran has in the past displayed its 
good intentions. 

(Signed) Ali Akbar VELAYATI 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

DOCUMENT S/16911 

Letter dated 28 January 1985 from the representative of Chad 
to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: French] 
(28 January 19851 

On instructions from my Government. and fmther to my letter dated 25 January 
1985 [S/169061. I have the honour to request you to convene the Security Council as a 
matter of urgency in order to consider the serious situation prevailing in my country. 

In addition to the occupation of the northern region. covering 550,OfXl square kil- 
ometres, and the constant acts of interference in the internal and external affairs of the 
Republic of Chad, the terrorist regime in Tripoli has just gone one step further by 
organizing a plot aimed at physically eliminating the President of the Republic and all 
the members of the Chadian Government. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs and Co-operation of Chad, who has come especially 
for this purpose. wishes IO make a statement to the Security Council. 

(Signed) Ngar6 KESELY 
ChargC d’affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of Chad 
IO the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16912 

Letter dated 28 January 1985 from the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 
to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: Arabic] 
128 Jamray 19851 

With reference to the letter addressed to you on 25 January request. to restore security and stability and to protect 
1985 by the representative of Chad [S/16906]. I have the legilimacy. 
honour to inform you of the following: 

The above-mentioned letter contains only unfounded al- 
There is no Libyan presence in Chadian territory and the 

legations and slander and is aimed solely at harming the 
statements to the effect that there are Libyan forces there 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and diminishing fhe importance of 
are completely unfounded. In fact. the only elements ac- 

the legitimate Government of Chad. which exercises its 
tually present in the northern zone are the forces of the 

authority over the larger part of the territory and has its 
legitimate Government and the population of northern Chad. 

forces and administration in the northern pan of the country. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya is constantly endeavouring 
The Libyan Arab Jamahirlya in no way intervenes in the in all international and regional forums to restore peace and 

internal affairs of Chad md has committed no act of hostility legitimacy in Chad; this led it to support and encourage the 

against the Chadian people. On the contrary, it has con- holding of the Conciliation Conference at Addis Ababa at 

stantly worked to achieve security and stability in that neigh- the request of the former Chairman of the Organixalion of 
bouring bromercountry and at one time helped the legitimate African Unity (OAU). just as it supported the Brazzaville 
ChadIan Government headed by Goukouni Weddey at its mcetina convened by the President of the Congo to reconcile 
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he warring Chadian parties. It was the rebel Hiasein Habrd 
who refused Lo attend those two me8tings. invoking false 
pretexts and setting as a pm-condition that the other factions 
and the legitimate Chadian Government headed by Gott- 
kouni Weddey against which he had previously rebelled, 
should recognise him as head of State. 

The Libyan Arab Jamahitiya does not wish to deal with 
the so-called Government of Hissein Habrd. What is hap- 
pening in Chad is simply a civil war and an internal con&l 
resulting from the blow at legality struck by His&n Habrd. 
There is a legal Government in Chad, resulting from the 
Lagos Agreement 1914378 of 19 February 1981. annex], 
which was endorsed by the Grganization of Atiican Unily. 
Consequently, Hissein Hahn? is considered as a tebel attd 
does not have the right LO speak on behalf of Chad. It is 
with the legal Government of Chad that he really has a score 
to settle. 

The allegation that the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya attempted 
to assassinate His&n Habit? and his clique is part of a 
campaign to mystify the Chadian people and world public 
opinion, fuelled by American imperialism and the maction- 

aty forces in its thrall. The Security Council has too many 
serious concerns lo have time to deal with this lying asser- 
tion, from which the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya dissociates 
itself completely. 

The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya is convinced that the clique 
of His&n Habr6 at N’Djamena is the first to know how 
false are the allegations and slander which it is directing at 
the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, at the instigation of American 
imperialism and of the reactionary forces of the region. 

The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya then&e hopes that the 
N’Djamena clique and those who support it will not be 
allowed to make the Security Council waste its time, to 
exploit it for their own purposes and to distract it from its 
serious concerns regarding the grave international issues that 
concern world peace and security. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this letter 
to bc circulated as d document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Rajab A. AZZAROUK 
Char& d’affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of 
the Libyan Arab Jamohiriya 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16914* 

Letter dated 29 January 19115 FMm the representative OF Democratic Kampuchea 
to the !kcretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for your infor- 
mation, the text of a statement dated 25 January 1985, issued 
by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Coalition Gov- 
ernment of Democratic Kampuchea, denouncing and con- 
demning the policy of famine pursued by the Hanoi 
authorities in Kampuchea. 

I should be most grateful if you would arrange for this 
text to be circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative 

of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the United Nations 

ANhEX 

This year. Ihe people of Kampuchea f&x a serious food shortage due 
LO the dehkrale policy synemalically pursued by the Hanoi aulhorities lo 
slave them. To thus end. the Velnamese aggresson pot their barbarous 
policy into practice lhroogh the following measures: 

I. With their weapons. they force the population to live in concmrra- 
lion vdlapes along the mads. far from lkir lands and rice-fields. These 
villages are enclosed and war&d over to prevent Ik population fmm 
leaving to engage in production acrivitier. Anyone who dares to do so is 
shnl or arreswd and Imprisoned. charged wirh king in conUcl wilh Ik 
Ikmccratic Kampuchea guerrillas. 

2. They round up all the pop&lion-men. women. children and old 
penph-to make them clear the forea along the nalional mads. railways 
ad waterways. forcmg them to abandon lkir lands and rice-fields. Even 

* (‘rrcolawd under the doohlc symbol AMflG9-S/16914. 

[Original: French] 
[29 January 19851 

when the ploughing season sm. the Vietnamese aggitssors do not allow 
them lo return to lkir villages or districts. In lhe villages where tk 
population manages to grow some food. the Vietnamese sggrewrx prevent 
them fmm harvesting it nod loot the paddy in the fields to supply theii 
armed forces 

Tk population living in the easlern part of Kampuchea. in fhe province 
of Siem Reap. Prey Veng. Kratit. Kompong Spar. T&o. eIc.. have been 
rounded up and brought by Le Viem- aggressors to clear UK fomt 
along rdmal roads Nos. 3. 4. 5 and 6 and along the railway up to lhe 
western hordes of Kampuchea. along road No. 12 from Kompong Thorn 
to Preah Vihear. from Kralanh to Sammng-Oddar Meancky. along rod 
No. IO, from Batiambang to Pailin. including chc forest surrounding the 
rnonumen~s of Angkor. 

3. Coocurrenlly with these measurc5. the Vietoamese aggressors have 
forced lhe population of all tk provinces lo supply them an average of 
IO kilograms of rice per house pr month. Failure to do so is penaliled 

by rk deitmclion and looting of houses and villages. 

Such is the barbarous policy of the Viemama aggressorrwhodo 
everything to starve and loor our people so as to supply their forces in 
Kampuchea. This is the policy of genocide pursued by the Viem- 
enemy in Kampuchea with the aim of swallowing and annexing 
KemptXke. 

The serious foal shortage which oar people are now facing dces not 
sLem from climatic calamilies. drought or flood. as is fallaciously claimed 
by the Vielnamese aggressors. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Lo&ion Govemmen~ of Dem- 
ocratic Kampuchea denounces and condemns with rhc utmost vigour and 
indignation this harbarour policy of the Vietnamese enemy towards the 
pcopi of Kampuchea. II calls on world public opinion. and in particular 
tk inlLmslional humanitarian organizstions. to lake duly into accounr the 
Viemsmev aggressor-’ crones and to stop providing humanitarian ud to 
the Vietnamese aggressors. who will not fail to we it to suppI>- thar amgy 
and conunue then, gcnwdal war ,n Kampuchea. 
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Letter dated 29 January 1985 from the represeatallve of PaWan 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
(30 January 19851 

Further to my letter dated 24 January 1985 [S/169w], I have the honour to repmi 
to you a serious violation of Pakistan’s airspace and territory from the Afghanistan side 
which occurred on 23 January. On that dale, between 1200 hours and 1245 hours, two 
Afghan aircraft intruded into Pakistan’s airspace in the Arandu area. The aircraft made 
several passes over Arandu and dropped two bombs I kilometre south of Arandu. 

I also lake this opportunity to inform you that the Govemmenl of Pakistan has 
rejected as totally baseless an allegation’ made by the Kabul authorities that the armed 
forces of Pakistan had tired across the border towards Barikot between 19 and 21 January 
1985, as a resull of which I6 persons were said to have been killed and two helicopters 
damaged. Gn 28 January, Pakistan’s denial was conveyed to the Afghan Charg6 d’affaires 
in Islamabad, who was told that the armed forces of Pakistan were under strict orders 
not to commit violations anywhere along Pakistan’s borders and that, by fabricating 
baseless charges, the Kabul authorities were merely trying to shift the blame on to Pakistan 
for events within Afghanistan. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permanent Representative of Pakistan 

to the United Nations 

l Circulated under he double symbol AMWIIO-W6915. 

DOCUMENT 5116916’ 

Letter dated 29 January 1985 from the representative of Afgbanh 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour 10 inform you that the Charge d’affaires 
of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul was summoned to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan a1 2 pm. on 27 January 1985 and the following 
was brought to his attention by the officer in charge of the 
Fiil Political Department: 

“According to the information of perfinenl author&s 
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, on 19, 20 
and 2 I January 1985 shellings were conducted from inside 
the territory of Pakistan by various kinds of weapons. 
such as rccoilless guns, mortars and machine-guns, on 
the residential areas of Barikot district in Kunarha prov- 
ince. These savage and irresponsible attacks have resulted 
in the martyrdom of 16 persons, including women and 
children, and considerable damage to the dwellings of 
the innocent population of that area. Likewise, as a con- 
sequence of these repeated attacks, hindrances and dif- 
ficulties have been created for the transponation of prime 
commodities for the population and damage has been 

[Original: English] 
[30 January 19851 

inflicted on two helicopters of the DRA Air Force that 
were carrying medicine and food items to Barikot. The 
damage inflicted on one of the helicopters was enormous. 

“The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan vehemently 
condemns and denounces these inhuman aggressions and 
strongly protests to the Government of Pakistan over 
them, and points out that those in charge of the affairs 
of Pakistan must terminate this series of aggressions and 
provocations. The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan 
reserves its right to take necessary measures in order to 
defend its sovereignly and territorial integrity and will 
resort to firm and reciprocal actions if these aggressions 
continue. the heavy and grave consequences of which 
will be borne by the responsible authorities of Pakistan.” 

Also, according to another report. the officer in charge 
of the First Political Department has mentioned to the 
Char& d’affaires of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul that 
recently the Pakistani authorities, in continuation of their 
previous accusations and allegations against the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan. have once again claimed that Af- 
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ghan aircraA allegedly attacked the Arandu area on 21 and danger of increasing tensions along the frontiers of the two 

22 January 1985. countries that would be imminent in the event of further 
continuation of these hostile actions. 

The competent authorities of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan consider these claims of the Pakistani author- 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 

ities baseless and void of any reality. Wile categorically 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 

rejecting them, they demand that the Pakistani authorities 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

mf&. as soon as possible, from levelling provocative al- (Signed) M. Farid ZARIF 

legations and spreading hostile rumours against the Dem- Permanent Representative of 4fghanistan 

ocratic Republic of Afghanistan, and prevent the threat and to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S116917* 

Letter dated 30 Jamwy 1985 from the representative of Malaysia 
to the Secrettuy-Ceneral 

[Original: English] 
(31 January 19851 

I have the honour to transmit herewith the text of a state- 
ment issued on 9 January 1985 by Mr. Tengku Ahmad 
Rithauddeen. Foreign Minister of Malaysia, in his capacity 
as current Chairman of the Standing Committee of the As- 
sociation of South-East Asian Nations with regard to the 
recent Vietnamese attacks against Kampuchean refugee en- 
campments along the Thai-Kampuchean border. 

I have further the honour to request that this note and the 
attached text be circulated as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) SYED AWF Fadxillah 
Char,@ d’affaires u.i. 

of Malttysia 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Staumeot hood on 9 Jmuary MS by the Fares Mlmiskr of 
Ma&v~“~;--~~“&-dW!- 

The AssaMion of So3h-Easl Asian Nuinnr (ASEAN) deploms the 
eschion of the fighting Jlong the Thai-Kampnchean border. wbiih hns 

l Cllla~ed under the double symbol A/40/1 12-s/16917. 

land. thus exacettating funher the already ad&se refugee &M&HI in Uul 
counuy. and inflicting untold rullering and hardships on the&? unlatnnsk 
refugees. The Associalion fmlber deplores the recmmu incursions intn 
Thai tenito~ by Vietnamese forces. in violation of llmilsnd’s sevsmtgaty 
and ~erri~orisl integrity and established rules of intemeionsl mIstinns. 

Cumn~ militmy actions by Viet Nam once again reveal the utter dis- 
regard by Viet Nam of the weight of international opinion. which bm 
overwhelmingly rejected Viet Nam’s policy of cnnlinued mtlimry ocsu- 
pation of Kampuchea. They demonstrate Vim Nnm’s single-mir&d bul 
futile pursuit of a “mililary snlmion” of the Kampuchean prnbkm rod 
belie its protesls~inns of pxceful intersions and d&e IO seek I ntgotktsd 
senlemen~ of the problem. Notwithstanding. ASEAN will net give up 
efforts to nchicve h puliticsl ruluti~m uf lbe Ksmpnchean problem. and 
ASEAN is convinced thsl the aspirations for justice for the KMlplchtlll 
psopk and for pace in the region will prevail. 

ASEAN once again cnlls on Viet Nnm to take heed of the ckmly 
cxpmued dssii of the intemstionsl cnmmunily for an early sad eompm- 
bensive pnliticnl seulemen~ of the Kampuchean problem throngh negnti- 
ntions snd to sbsndon its policy of military nceupstinn of Ksmpuches nncc 
and for all. Only if Vie1 Nam abides by lbc expressed will of tbs iatnr- 
nstinnsl community and the wishes of the Kampuchean people for the 
mloratinn of their rights as a lovereign. indcpsndent snd mm.sligned 
nation would Vie1 Nnm be abk to end its present is&lion rind mdesm its 
much~vauntcd eredenlials as s champion for independence and ksednm. 

DOCUMENT 5116918 

Note verble dated 29 January 1985 from tbe hlbbn of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republks 
to the !JomtayGMeral 

The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics to the United Nations presents its compliments 
to the Secretary-General and. in connection with his note 
of 21 December 1984. has the honour to communicate the 
following. 

Guided by its position of principle regarding the racist 
policy of apartheid pursued by the Republic of South Africa, 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics maintains no eco- 
nomic. military or other relations with South Africa. 

The Soviet Union supported Security Council resolution 
558 (1984). abides strictly by its provisions and accordingly 
does not import arms. ammunition of any type or military 
vehicles produced in South Africa. That resolution supple- 
ments previous decisions by the Security Council regarding 
the mandatory arms embargo against South Africa. It is 

[Original: Russian) 
[3I January 19851 

extremely important in that connection to take specific and 
effective steps to eliminate existing loopholes in the em- 
bargo in order to make it as comprehensive as possibk. 

In view of the fact that the racist regime of South Africa 
threatens general peace and security, pursues a policy of 
aggression, destabilisation and State terrorism against the 
independent States of that region. continues to build up its 
military capability and is trying to acquire nuclear weapons. 
the Soviet Union continues to stress the urgent need for the 
Security Council to take all necessary measures to combat 
racism and apartheid in southern Africa. 

The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics to the United Nations requests that this note 
should be circulated as a document of lhc Security Council. 
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DOCUMENT S/16919* 

Letter dated 31 January 1985 from the representative of the Istank Republic of Iran 
to the Secr&ry-General 

[Original: English] 
[Jf January 19853 

Upon itiructions from my Government, I have the honour to reject the content of 
document S/l6909 dated 25 January 1985 and to regret that such cheap, unfounded and 
totally false allegations by the aggressor n+gime of Iraq were circulated in the United 
Nations document on precisely the day that your distinguished team of experts concluded 
their visits to Iraq and Iran and have seen, for themselves. the conditions of the prisoners 
of war in both countries. 1 believe that this frivolous act by the &ime of Iraq is designed 
to divert the attention of the world community from the incoming report of your team of 
experts which is due shortly. 

I would appreciate it if this letter could be circulated as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the !+zcurity Council. 

Ginned) Ferevdoon DAMAVANDI KAMALI 
Charge d’q&aires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16920 

Note by the Secretary-Geaerat on the report of tbe United Nettone team in Baghdad 
concerntng an lnqectton carried out on 28 January 1985 

[Original: English] 
130 Januaty 19851 

I. It will be recalled that, following the undertakings 
made in June 1984 by the Government of the Islamic Re- 
oublic of Iran LV166091 and the Government of the Republic 
if Iraq (S/16610] in response to the Sccntary-C&ral’s 
aooeal W/J66111 to end and refrain from initiating all de- 
&rate‘ military- attacks by any means on purely-civilian 
population centres in either country, effective at OWI hours 
GMT on I2 June 1984, the SecWary-General, in response 
to independent requests by each of the two Governments, 
set up two teams for the purpose of verifying compliance 
with the undertakings.3 Revious inspection reports under 
these arrangements appear in document S/l6750 of I9 
September 1984 and document S/l6897 of I6 January 1985. 

2. On 26 January 1985, the head of the team in Baghdad 
received a reauest for insnection from the Government of 
the Republic of Iraq. and ihe inspection was carried out on 
28 January 1985. The team has submitted the following 
repon to the Secretary-General. 

* * * 
INTRODUC~~~~~ 

3. On 26 January 1985, at 2145 hours, Baghdad local 
time, the head of the inspection team received from the 
Government of Iraq an oral and written request to carry out 
an inspection of the villages of Al-Jawaber and Saregah in 
&- an’s nf Al-Thaghr in the province of Al-Qumah, 98 

kilometres north of Basra. The two villages allegedly had 
been shelled by Iranian forces between 0800 and 1030 hours 
on 26 January. United Nations Headquarrers in New York 
was contacted immediately for authority to proceed with the 
inspection under safety assurances from the Government of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran. Clearance to proceed with the 
requested inspection was received by the te& leader at 1250 
hours on 27 January, and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
of Iraq was informed accordingly. 

INSPECTION 

4. The team departed from Baghdad by road at I700 
hours on 27 January and arrived at Basra at 2320 hours. 
The team proceeded to the inspection site on 28 January, 
arriving there at I030 hours. and departing at 1400 hours. 

5. The villages of Al-Jawaber and Saregah face each 
other diagonally across the main highway linking Baghdad 
and Basra aboo 98 kilometres north of Basra and I7 kil- 
ometres west of the border with Iran. The combined pop 
ulation is approximately 4,000. The Iraqi military liaison 
officers informed the team that the nearest Iraqi troop po- 
sitions were 7 kilometres to the east of the villages, the area 
between this line and the border being swampland. 

6. The main economic activity of the villages is agri- 
culture. The villages are pan of expanding housing devel- 
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opments of durable. modem residential houses. The team 
found no evidence of any military or industrial installations 
in or around the village. However, a heavy artillery unit 
could be heard firing about 3 kilometres north of the village. 
Although the highway is a main communications link, the 
team observed no military traffic on it during the time of 
its inspection. 

7. According to accounts provided by several villagers 
to the team, there had been an unascertained number of 
shellings prior to 26 January 1985, the shells being said to 
have lamied in and around the villages but without any 
repotted casualties, The team was informed that in an attack 
alleged to have occurred on 26 January 1985 between 0830 
and 1030 hours, about 25 shells had hit in and around the 
villages. One shell had impacted in the compound of the 
Nahrawan Primary School, which is located I5 metres from 
the highway, immediately north of Al-Jawaber. The Head- 
master and two teachers of the school stated that I2 persons 
had been injured, of whom IO were boys aged about IO 
years and two were adult males, one a gardener and the 
other a handyman at the school. All the injured had im- 
mediately received first aid at the medical clinic, which was 
nearby. and then beon released. 

8. The team interviewed a medical assistant and a num- 
ber of nurses who had treated the injured on 26 January. 
They showed the medical records to the team and stated 
that all the injuries had been caused by flying broken glass, 
except for one, which was from shrapnel. All the injuries 
had been minor in nature. The team also saw the IO school- 
boys and the two adults, who had returned to the school. 
Their injuries were found to correspond to the description 
given by the medical staff at the clinic. 

9. The school was found to be a solid building con- 
structed of brick and cement, and showed little sign of 
sttuctttral damage. There was minor shrapnel damage to the 
inner walls and ceilings of two classrooms, and window 
glass in these rooms as well as in the teachers’ room had 
heen shattered. The team observed one crater. measuring 
approximately I metre in diameter and I meter deep, which 
apparently had been caused by a shell impact about 5 metres 
from the school. The direction from which the shell had 
Men fired could not be determined because of the soft earth 
and trees and shrubbery into which it had impacted. In 
particular, a tree near the crater, which evidently had been 

hit by the shell, gave, upon examination, a smell of cordite, 
leading the team to conclude that it had been hit by a high 
explosive pmjectile. The team could find no pieces of shrap- 
nel at the site and was informed that they all had been 
removed prior to inspection. 

IO. On an inspection of the villages, the team saw an- 
other shell crater approximately 50 centimetres in diameter 
and 50 centimetms deep in AlJawaber near a house which 
showed some shrapnel damage to the fa9ade. No pieces of 
shrapnel wem found. The crater appeared to be at least two 
weeks old. The angle of impact indicated that this projectile 
most pmbably had been Bred from art easterly direction. A 
thii crater, measuring approximately 20 centimetres in di- 
ameter and IS centimetres deep, was found on the main 
highway I kilometm south of the school. No shrapnel pieces 
were found. This crater appeared to be about one week old. 
The angle of impact indicated that this projectile had been 
tired from an easterly direction. A fourth crater approxi- 
mately 50 centimetres in diameter and 25 centimetres deep 
was found in the village of Saregah but could not be de- 
termined as having been caused by a shell. During its in- 
spection of the area, the team found no further evidence of 
the shelling mpotted to have occur& two days previously. 

&~CLU.~IO~~S 

I I. From its inspection oi the villages of Al-Jawaber 
and Sategah, and the information and evidence presented 
to it, the team mached the following conclusions: 

((I) It is the opinion of the team that, while the two 
villages themselves are purely residential areas, the Bagh- 
dacVBasra highway passing between them could constitute 
a line of communication of military utility. The impact near 
the school causing the first crater could have occurred on 
the date and at the time claimed. Since no parts or fragments 
of the shell could be inspected, the team could not determine 
the type of munition that had been used. However, the extent 
of the damage and casualties observed are consistent with 
the effects that can be expected from such an impact. 

(6) The dates of the impacts causing the second and 
third craters could not be detetmined, but it was evident 
that they had been caused before 26 January 1985. 

(c) On the basis of all the evidence examined, the team 
is unable to state that a deliberate attack on a purely civilian 
population centn occurred on 26 January 1985. 

DOCUMENT S/16921* 

Letter dated 38 January 1985 from the repreaeatatlves of Argettth, Create, Indie, Mexico, Sweden 
sod the United Republic of Tanxaa& to the Se.cretary-Genetnl 

[Original: Engksh] 
[I Februa? 19851 

We have the honour to request you to have circulated and Mr. Julius Nycrere. President of the United Republic 
among Member States the Delhi Declaration adopted by of Tanzania, on 28 January 1985 at New Delhi as an official 
Mr. Raul Alfonsin. President of Argentina. Mr. Andrcas 
Papandreou. Prime Minister of Greece. Mr. Rajiv Gandhi. 

document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

Prime Minister oi India. Mr. Miguel dc la Madrid. President 
of Mexico. Mr. OloF Palme. Prime Minister of Sweden. (Signed) Carlos M. Mufirz 

Permanent Represenfarire of Argentina 
l Circulard under the douhlr aymbal ~4oilI4-S%921. 
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(Signed) Mihalis DO~~NTAS 
Permanent Representative of Greece 

to the United Nations 

(Signed) Vinay VERMA 
kting Permaneut Representative of India 

to *he United Nattons 

(Signed) Pofirio MuNoz-LEA 
Permanent Representative of Mexico 

to the United Nations 

(Signed) A&m FERM 
Permanent Representative of Swe&n 

to the United Nations 

(Signed) Shani 0. LWENO 
Acting Permanent Representative 

of the United Republic of Tanzania 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Wbl~sdoptedsnd~u~doNcuIWhlM28Jan~ 
IPBS by lbo hoado of Slolo ov GovemmeiO d A~nlho. Gmzcc. 
In%. Madco. Swadoo oad lhe Uolkd Republb of Tamada 
Pony yes ago. when atomic bombs were blasted over Hiroshima and 

Na8asaU. Ihe human met became swam that il could deslmy itself. and 
hcmr came to dwell among us. Fony years ago. alro. Ute nations of dw 
world g&cred to organise the in~emalioccl community. acd with lk+ 
lInkad Nations hoDc was born for all oeonlc. . . 

Almarl impcreptibly, over the last focr decades. every calion aod evey 
humac beina has losl ulrimate control over their own life and death. For 
all of us. ltb a small group of men and machines in chies far away who 
can d&do our fate. Every day we remain alive is a day of gmee. as if 
mmkind m  a whole wem a prisoner in the de& cell awaiting Ibe uneerlaic 
moment of execution. And like every innocent defendam. we afuse to 
blkvo that the execution will ever take place. 

We Had ounelvcs in this ritcarion l&use the nuckar-weapoa StaIes 
have aPplial traditional doctrines of war in a world when new wupons 
Iwo mado Umn obsolete. Wbal is the point of nuclear “superiorhy” n 
“klraec” when each side already has enough weapons to devastate Ihe 
each dozecs of time over? If the-old doe&es are -&plied in chc future. 
Uw bolccsw will be ioescapable sooner or Ialer. BUI nucleon war can be 
prvented if our voiced are j&d in a universal demacd in defecce of ocr 
lighl lc live. 

As a rosult of recent ~lmospheric sod biological studies, lhere have been 
oow Mdlags which icdiiue that in addilion to Marl. heat and mdiadoo, 
cueleaf war, even on a limited rak, would trigger PII arclic nuclear winter 
wiU& may tmosfonc Ihe earlh into a darkened, frozcc planet, posing 
onpc&md peril to all nations, even those far removed from the nuclear 
cxpksll. We are convinced tbal this make4 it still more pmring to lake 
ptxvccfive action to exclude for ever the use of nuclear wcapom and the 
cemmzc of a nuckar war. 

In cm Joint Sl~lemenc of May 22, 1984 IS/MStl7, OMII] we called 
upon ths ncelepr-weapon Slates to bring their arms mce to a hall. We are 
camuagcd by lhe workiwide response IO ocr appeal. The inlemadonal 
suppal WC rwe~vcd and the responses of the nuclear-weapon Slates Ikern- 
selver have been such lhst we deemed it our duly to meet hnc in New 
Lklhi to consider weys to furlher oar efforts. 

The nuclw-weapon States have a particular respoosibiiity for the dan- 
gofour suu d the amn race. WC urge them to join us in Ihe search for 
a new dire&m. WC welcome the agreement in Geneva on Jenoary 8. 
1985. between the Soviet Union sod the Uniled Slates to start negotiations 

on ‘3 complex of questions ronccming space sod nuclear arms-boa 
strategic and intermediate-range-with all Um questions cons&& and 
resolved in fhelr infemlatiooship”. We anach gmal importmax to the 

kd to tent&e II on earth. &ima14y to eiiminale nuclear arms ciery- 
where. We erpcl the Iwo m&w nuclear-weapon Powcn lo implement. 
in gocd faith. their undertaking and their oegotiatlons IO produce. 8( an 

urrly dale, signiflcanl resulls. We will follow their work closely md we 
cspecl thal dtey will keep the buemldonsl community informed of hs 
pmgross. we Sncs.5 lhal lhe agenda for and lk outcome of lherc negoti- 
ations is a mal!cr of eoacem for all radons and all people. 

We rebera~c O Y T  appal for an all-embracing hall IO Le m&g. pm. 
dunioa and deployment of nuclear weapons and their delivery syslems. 
Such a halt would gmslly :a4itate negotiations. Two specillc slaps today 
npuifc special attention: the prevention of an arms race in outar s~aee. 
and a compreheasive lesl baa ucaty. 

Our space mast be cscd for the beoefo of maokind as a whole, M as 
a battle-ground of lhe future. We. therefore. call for lhe prohibition of UK 
development. testing, pro&don, deployment and csc of all spat+ wrap 
~1s. An arms raw in space would be enormously colrly. and have grave 
destabilising effects. II would also endanger a number of arms limhatlon 
and disannamenl a8reemem.s. 

We farther urge the nuclear-weapon Stales IO bnmcdiately hall chc lercing 
of all kindr of nuclear uleapoas. and IO cuccludc. at an early date. a treaty 
on a nuclear weapon test bat. Such a treaty would bs a major step towards 
ending the continuous modcmizafion of nuclear araecals. 

We arc convinced lhal all such reps. in so far as necessary. cm be 
accompanied by adequate and condkcrimioalory measums oftincauoo. 

A hall IO Ihe nuclear+mw race is al the meseal momcnc imoemlive. 
Only thus can il be ensured Ihal nuclew a&als do not gmw &hile ne- 
aotiations omcecd. However. this hall should nol be ac end in Itself. I1 
&uw be i&edialely followed by substantial reductions in nuclw forces, 
leading to 1hC complete climicalion of nuclear weapons and the final goal 
of general and complete disancament. PamJlel to this process, it is WO~UY 
mcmdaiy to tmmier pcciocr nzsowcos cuneoUy Wculod in miliGy &- 
ocnditun to social and economic dcvelo~ment. The suenutheninr of the 
ilnited Nations must also be M essendal’pan of this e&&our. - 

II is imperative to Rod a remedy to the existing situation whm hundreds 
of billions of dollam. amounting IO approximately one and a half million 
per minulc. * spent aanoally on weapons. This stacds in dramatic eoctmst 
IO the poverry. sod in some cases misery. in which two tbirds of the world 
population lives. 

The future of all people.3 is at slake. As i+cscntatives from ooam&ar- 
weepon Sfefcs. we will n<tc crave to express OUT kgidmcte concern ami 
make known our demands. We affirm ocr dctmninatioc IO fwzilitate sgk- 
mcnt ammg Uw nucku-wcspcn States. se that he required stcpe can be 
t&n. We will seek lo walr logether whh lhem for the comma” securky 
of mackiod acd for peace. 

We urge people. Padiinu sod Governments Ihe world over u, kod 
forceful suppon IO lhii appeal. Rogrees .n diit EarI oaly be 
achieved with an infmmed public applying stmcg pclsutc on Govern- 
ments. Only then will Governments summon the neeuuIy political will 
to ovuccmo he many cbslsdet which lii in the pstb of pcaee. IRe world 
dirarmamcnl campaign launched by Lc United Nations represenu a very 
impoftaru elemenl in generating that polirical will. 

Forccn~urin. menaad women havefoughtforlheirrighuprrl freedoms. 
WC now face the greatest struggle of all-for dw righI live, for ocrselvcs 
end for future genemtiocs. 

F~ny years ago, in Hhushima and San Fmecisco. dw horror of ncclur 
war was meMwd by lhe hope for peace. We would like this ycpr of l9BJ 
to he the year when hope begins lo prevail over tenor. We dare to hop 
lhsl by Ociotu 24, 1985. the fonielb anoivemery of lhe United Nsric+s. 
we might see the liti concrete steps to aven the that to the survival of 
humachy. 
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DOCUMENT S/16922 

Letter dated 1 February 19&5 from the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 
to the President of the Security Council 

With reference to the provisional verbatim record of the 
2567th meeting, I have the honour to inform you of the 
following. 

The Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya categor- 
ically denies the remarks made by the President of the Coun- 
cil, considering that they represent the viewpoint of France 
alone. 

The Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya notes with 
regret that this is the second occasion on which the President 
of the Council has exceeded his or her power and used the 
presidency of the Council to express in an underhand way 
the point of view of his or her country. In this connection, 
we refer also to the statement made by the President of the 

[Original: Arabic] 
[I February 19851 

Council in April 1983, reproduced in the record of the 
2430th meeting. 

The Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya believes 
that this behaviour may have adverse consequences for the 
work of the Council and for its credibility as a neutral organ 
that merely transmits the decisions of its members. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for this letter 
to be circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Rajab A. AZZAROUK 
ChargP d’affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of 
the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16923 

Note verbale dated 4 February 1985 from the Mission of Chad 
to the Secretary-General 

[Origin& French] 
[5 February 298.51 

The Permanent Mission of the Republic of Chad to the United Nations presents its 
compliments to the Secretary-General and has the honour to transmit to him the White 
Paper on “LB Terrorisme de Kadhafi au Tchad” (Kadhafi’s Terrorism in Chad)6 for the 
purposes of publication in accordance with the request of the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
and Co-operation of Chad to the President of the Security Council [see 2567th meeting]. 

DOCUMENT 8116924 

Letter dated 22 January 1985 from the representative of Peru 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Spanish] 
[4 February 19851 

I have the honour to address you in connection with Security Council resolution 558 
( 1984), adopted unanimously on 13 December 1984 at the 2564th meeting of the Council. 

In strict compliance with the provisions of the above-mentioned resolution, I wish 
to inform you, on instructions fmm my Government, that Peru does not carry on any 
arms trade with South Africa. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Javier ARIAS STELLA 
Permanent Representative of Peru 

to the United Nations 

3t 



DOCUMENT S&6939* 

Letter dated 5 February 1983 from the repraeotative of Nicaragua 
to the Secretary-General 

1 have the honour to bring to your knowledge the text of 
the note addressed to Mr. George Shultz, Secretary of State 
of the United States, by Miguel D’Escoto Bmckmann, 
Minister for External Relations of Nicaragua, and dated 
30 January 1985: 

“I am writing to you with reference to the large-scale 
joint military manoeuvres named ‘Big Pine III’ which are 
being carried out from II February to 3 May 1985 by 
the atmed forces of the United States and the army of 
Honduras, with the participation of forces specialized in 
counter-insurgency, armoured and anti-tank units and 
combat engineering battalions. 

“According to public information, the military ma- 
noeuvres will take place ‘in three stages. The first stage 
will include the movement of the “exercise” joint task 
force, with its logistical material, to the different amas 
of opemtion, which include the southern, western and 
north-central zones of Honduras. During the second 
stage, a task force of combat engineers will move to fill 
the dirt tracks of San Lorenzo and Cocayagua. as well 
as the anti-tank defence posts situated in the Choluteca 
valley. Lastly, the counter-insurgency training stage will 
take place in Yoro province. to the north of Tegucigalpa. 

“lt is a cause for special concern to the Government 
of Nicaragua that. in these manoeuvres, in which more 
than 4.500 United States soldiers will participate, for the 
first time United States tanks of the type M-68 A-3 and 
Ml I3 armoured vehicles will be used, which would be 
moved to w:thin a few kilometres of the frontier between 
Nicaragua and Honduras. 

“These manoeuvres are proof of a foreign military 
presence in the region of tremendous magnitude and 
presage an increase in conflicts and tensicns in the area, 
as well as an increase in the pressures on and the illegal 
armed aggression against Nicaragua directed and financed 
by the Government of the United States. 

“It should be pointed out that these manoeuvres have 
been used for supplying and providing !ogistical and mil- 
itary support to the mercenary forces of the Central In- 
telligence Agency (CIA) of the United States, who are 
daily carrying out terrorist attacks against the Nicaraguan 
civilian population and the production infrastructure of 
the couny. 

“Similarly, I must stress that these manoeuvres are 
being carried out at the precise moment when the United 
States Government has systematically blocked the exist- 
ing machinery for dialogue by suspending indefinitely the 
bilateral talks at Manzanillo and pressuring Central Amer- 
ican Governments to keep up the ‘effective blockade’ of 
the Contadora peace negotiations. 

“These coincidental facts seem to indicate that your 
Government has decided to disregard peaceful channels 

l Ctrculaled under the double symbol A139/863-S/16939. 

[Original: Spanish] 
IS February 1985) 

for the settlement of disputes, openly urging a position 
of force, as was demonstrated by the refusal of the United 
States Government to continue participating in the pm- 
ceedings initiated by Nicaragua before the International 
Court of Justice and by the request to the United States 
Congress for new funds for continuation of the illegal 
war of aggression which has been imposed on us for more 
than four years, in open violation of international law and 
the order delivered by the International Court of Justice 
on IO May 1984.’ 

“These militant manoeuvres also constitute a direct 
attack on the Contadora peace negotiations and contradict 
principles accepted by the Central American States in the 
Document of Objectives [S/l6041 of 13 Orrober 1983, 
annex], which proscribe any kind of foreign military pres- 
ence, and a frank rejection of the proposed Contadora 
Act of 7 September 1984 [S/16775 of 9 October 19841, 
which proscribes the staging of international military 
Nanoeuvres. 

“In view of the Qcts set forth, the Government of 
Nicaragua registers its most formal and vigorous protest 
with the Government of the United States at the staging 
of these military manoeuvres aimed at intimidating and 
pressutizing Nicaragua, strengthening the interventionist 
military infrastructure which supports the mercenary 
forces in the service of the CIA and continuing to maintain 
the “effective blockade” of support for the peace pro- 
posal submitted by the Contadora Group on 7 September 
1984, a blockade in which the United States Government 
expresses pride in the unfortunate National Security 
Council document dated 30 October 1984. 

“The Government of Nicaragua also appeals for re- 
flection and prudence, which would make it possible for 
the United Stales to rejoin the community of nations that 
respect the international legal order and honour the ob- 
ligations freely undertaken in the Charter of the United 
Nations and many other international instruments. 

“The rejection by the world’s major military Power of 
the international legal order constitutes the greatest threat 
to international peace and security, inasmuch as it means 
repudiation of all the norms qf civilized coexistence 
among States and rejection of the means of the peaceful 
settlement of disputes. the rejection, in short, of the rule 
of law and the imposition of the rule of force.” 

I should be grateful if you would have this note circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 
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DOCUMENT S/16940* 

Letter dated 5 February 1985 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, the text of a communique dated 3 February 
1985 of the Co- ncil of Ministers of the Coalition Govem- 
merit of Democratic Kampuchea. 

1 should be grateful if you would have the text of the 
communique circulated as an official document of the Gen- 
eral Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Rasith 
Permanent Representative 

of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Unired Nations 

ANNEX 

Commtmlqud dated 5 Febvuary WI@ of the Cotmcll of Minietera 
of the CooltUoo Government of DemmrrsUc Kampuchea 

The fifth meeting of the Council of Minislers of the Co&ion Govem- 
m m  of Democratic Kampuchea wes held on 3 February 1985 under Ihe 
high chairmenship of Semdech Nofodom Sihanouk. President of Demo- 
cretic Kempwhen. with the perlicilzaion of Mr. Son Sann, Prime Minister 
of the Coslirion Govemmenr. and Mr. Khieu Semphao. Vice-Reaidcnc of 
Danocretic Kampuchea in charge of Foreign Affairs. 

The Council of Minislers ea+waed io selisfection .a the favourable 
development of the situation in Kampuchea in every field: military. political 
end diplommic. In particular. the military skuetion in lhe cumnt sevcnlh 
dry season is better lhee ie Lr lest. Ihe sixth dry season. The Vietn- 
enemy’s mililery silualion has been regularly declining over lhe pest six 
yeas. The morale of &ii troops knps felling end Vie1 Nem ten no more 
be tie suppon bare of fhe Vielnemese war of aggression in Kampuchea 
As for lhc ixsislence forces. lhey slrike et the enemy everywhere inside 
Kempuchea. In the Torle Ssp wea, our forces hit more slrongly the Viet- 
namese enemy along the hanks es well es deeper inside Kempucbea. 
seriously threetening them. If they Icy only to check our resistance forcer 
ieside Kampuchea. lhey em sute to lose their WBT of sggmsion in Kam- 
puchea. That is why the) are striving 10 concentmtc tbrir bwps and atteck 
us on the western border of Kampuchea for the purpose of checking us es 
wll es pmpegende. But their efforls will be of no avail es their coneen- 
wetion of troops on the border leaves inside Kempuchea ralher empty. 
which offers II golden oppommiw for our resiskncc forces to strike deeper 
and deeper to-the east~~Mono~er. by coming to the border front. the 
Viim- enemy have entered our lines of defence enabling us 10 inflict 
heavy cesuakks &n them. 

The Council of Minisfers was of the view that the Viemamese leslditch 
military effons against Ihe three perties of the Coalition Government during 
the current dry sewn proved that Ihe Coalhion Government WZI, gaining 
strength milikrily as &II es wider political influence in Cc&&a and 
&mad. The Council also took note that the current murderous attacks by 
the enemy against the amed forces of the Coalition Government of Gem- 
ocmtic Kampuchea and against the civilian population. far fmm loosening 
the bonds which unite the three factions ol the Coalition together. have 
contributed to further reinforce fhese bonds. nol only among Ihe three 
palies but more end more between them and other Khmer patriots 
;verywhere. 

The Council of Ministers is dwefore dekm&xl to further enhance the 
unity in the Co&lion Government of Democratic Kampuchea with Sam. 

[Original: English] 
IS February /985] 

dech Nomdom Siheoouk es Presnlent of Demcwelic Kempuchee in order 
to carry on the slruggk against !he Vietnunese enemy until their toul 
whbdmwal from Kampuchea in accordann with the nlevent Unikd No- 
tions resolutions. 

The Council of Ministers dwn prowwkd 10 examine e wide range of 
issuer and pmblems confmnling the Coalition Government of Dcmocnuic 
Kampuchea end agreed to edopl e number of meesures which would lead 
townis increasing Le effeetivcness and eftlciency in all “peas of 1 
struggle against Ihe enemy. 

The Council of Minis*rs owe again strongly condemned: 

-The Viememese menceuvres to split the wipanite Coelitioo; 
-The 010s~ inhumane crimes of genocide perpetnted by Uw Viememese 

enemy against the people of Kampuchea Uuough their policy of nwvation 
and brutal levy of the populstion to clear lhe jungln along lhcir supply 
lines throughout the counuy: 

-Their cowardly ellecks egeinsl lhe civilian camp?. of refugees elong 
the bonier whh Thailand; 

-Their bese policy of “Viemamizetion” of Kempuehea through chr 
massive influx of Viewmere settlcn with e view to swellowiog 
Kempuchee. 

The Council of Minisbn once egain declered thu only with chc total 
withdmwel of the Viclnamele foxes of eggression from Kempucbee in 
accordance with lhe relevant resolutions of the United Nations edop!zd by 
an overwhelming majority for six consecutive years already. EPP the pob- 
lem of Kampuchea be solved. 

The Council of Ministers also ecknowkdged wiul setisfeciion Ihc grow. 
ing suppoti which the Coalition Govemmenf of Ckmocwk Ksmprhsl 
enjoys fnxn the intemetionel community, e vibrant end sabniile I&. 
many of the rightness of its ceuse. 

The Council of Ministers welcomed the declarehons made by v&we 
Govemmenk condemning the latest crimes prpetmkd by the armed forcea 
of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam ageiost population centres under dae 
edministmtion end EELI% of the Coelilioe Government of Democmdc Kern. 
pucbea. By deciding to attack civiliah nnues. the Vietnamese pssra~ 
confimwd their nurtured hope to evenwally impae e militery solution oe 
the Khmer people despite the desire of lb< inumetiooel commrmity la L 
political settlement of the pmblcm of Kempuchee u wimessed by the 
United Nations resolutions on Kampuchcs doped every year by a cvn 
increasing number of countries. Viet Nun’s achon also bnwvbt to licln 
its insin&y es to ils oft-replted pmporkion to negtiiek; pa&d 
~nlen-enl to the Kemwcbeen c&km. It else showed Vic Nun’s dif- 
Acuhies in the pursuitof its &exetionisl embitio~~ it is diplometkelly 
isolated. is heving serious economic difhcuhks III home. is plagued wl 
internal polhical problems. etc. The Council of Ministers *fore ceiled 
upon the intemalional community toconlinue to keep up ell scds of prcseum 
on Viet Nam in order to force it to cemestly seek e pahticel solluioe to 
the Kampuchean problem. 

The Council of Ministem expressed its most sincere appreciuion to the 
Secretary-Gcoercl of the United Nel~ons for his p&l in fhe cmnma~ cffot~ 
to find e peaceful sohuion 10 the Problem of Kampucher on &e b&s of 
the rekvent resolulioes uf dw Waked Naiom despite the obsunete refusal 
of Ihe Vietnamese aggressors to ecrcpl them 

The Council of Ministers availed &If of this oppormnity to rmw its 
decprt banks ,o all mdepcndence- end pcrcc-locmg counmes Ihc world 
over for grsnling Iheir suppon end assistencc ~1 [be lust ruupnk of the 

* Circulated under do double symbol A~JOill7~Sfl6Y41). dech~Norodom Sihanuuk as Prcsidenl of IJemoaar~c K&a~~twe 



DOCUMENT S/16941* 

Letter dated 5 February 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of the letter 
of Mr. Ah Akbar Velayati, Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran, regarding the failure of the 
Iraqi regime to respond to your appeal to refrain from using 
chemical weapons [S/16611 of II June 19841. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated 
as a document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KAMALI 

Charge d’aflaires. a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

LETTER FROM THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE 

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

More than ten months have elapsed since the preparation 
of the report of the use of chemical weapons by Iraq against 
the Islamic Republic of Iran [S/l6433 of 26 March 19841. 

Moreover, seven months have passed since your appeal 
to the Governments of Iraq and the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to refrain from using chemical weapons [S/16611]. 

As you are aware, Iraq continued to use chemical weapons 
even after the publication of the report of your delegation. 
This matter was brought to your attention in our letter of 
28 June 1984 [S/16652]. While we have never reciprocated 
the Iraqi resort to such weapons, we promptly responded in 
the positive to your appeal. And furthermore, despite having 
suffered tremendous human and property losses as a result 
of Iraq’s inhumane chemical attacks, we gave assurances 
as to our continued commitment to the Geneva protocol of 
1925.8 

* Circulated under the double symbol .A/40!1 !R-S/16941. 

[Original: English] 

I.5 February 19851 

The Iraqi regime, on the contrary, has paid no heed to 
your appeai and the officials of this regime have frequently 
reiterated their determination to redeploy chemical weapons. 
Iraq’s continued silent attitude clearly indicates that the Is- 
lamic Republic of Iran is still in danger of being subjected 
to chemical attacks. Certainly, you can have no doubt that 
the Islamic Republic of Iran has tried, with good intentions, 
through international forums and by resorting to acceptable 
international legal procedures, to prevent Iraq from using 
chemical weapons. 

Unfortunately, as you have witnessed, owing to the ob- 
structionist policies of certain countries that prefer the pres- 
ervation of their imperialist interests to the upholding of 
international law, such a course is of no avail. Surely, there 
are more effective ways to stop Iraq from using chemical 
weapons, but the Islamic Republic of Iran is not yet willing 
to consider the last resort. 

Are there any legal ways and means in international law, 
through which this goal, in essence an international goal, 
could be achieved? It is hoped that you will deal with this 
matter in earnest and furnish us with a reply. There is no 
doubt that were the reply not to guarantee a practical option, 
it would be considered as negative. Such a reply would only 
mean that not only the Islamic Republic of Iran but the 
international community, as a whole, is entirely defenceless 
against the violations of Geneva Protocol of 1925, thus 
leaving the responsibility for the prevention of chemical 
attacks with individual States. 1 am sure that the catastrophic 
consequences of such a situation are thoroughly clear to you 
and the members of the international community. 

(Signed) Ali Akbar VELAYATI 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

DOCUMENT S/16942 

Letter dated 5 February 1985 from the representative of France to the President of the Security Council 

I took cognizance of the letter dated 1 February 1985 
addressed to the President of the Security Council by the 
representative of the Mission of the Libyan Arab Jama,ririya 
[S/16922]. 

As that letter referred to the position which I adopted at 
the 2567th meeting as President of the Security Council on 
the representation of Chad, I requested the Secretariat to 
inform me of its legal opinion on that question, and it trans- 
mitted that opinion to me by the attached note from the 
Office of Legal Affairs, dated 4 February 1985. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this 
letter and its annex circulated as a document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Claude de KBMOULARIA 

Permanent Representative of France 
to the United Nations 

[Original: EnglishlFrench] 
[5 February 19851 

ANNEX 

Note dated 4 February 1985 by the Of&e of Legal AfTaIrs 
regarding the representation of Chad In the United Natlons 

1. On 12 October 1984, the Credentials Committee of the thirty-ninth 
session of the General Assembly submitted its first reporP to the Assembly. 
Among the credentials which were covered in that repon were those of 
the delegation of Chad. These credentials were signed by Hissein Habre, 
President of the Republic of Chad, Chief of State, and they named as head 
of delegation Mr. Gouara-Lassou. Minister for Foreign Affairs and Co- 
operation. 

2. The report of the Credentials Committee reveals that no member 
of the Committee raised any question whatsoever regarding the credentials 
of Chad, and that the Committee adopted without a vote a resolution 
accepting all the credentials then before it. including those of Chad. 

3. The first report of the Credentials Committee was taken up by the 
General’ Assembly at its 32nd plenary meeting, on 17 October 1984. On 
that occasion, a number of delegations (including that of the Libyan Arab 
lamahiriya) placed on record their reservations concerning certain creden- 
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,la,, appr,,rcd ,,, the rep”’ o, Ihe Co”m~~,,rr. hul “one of these dele@,lon* 
cn,exd any re,er,il,,,m whi”roc\er concer”,“~ the credentral> of Ihe dcl- 
rea,lo” of Chad or the le~~!wacy of the Government which had issued 
,hose crede”tt.lr. 

4 I, follwz Inrm ,he forepomp ,hal al 6,s curm”,. ,h”ty-nin,h wsion. 
,hc General Assembly hnr accepted. wthou, any dwen,. crede”,~‘als for 
C,,rd upned h) Prrudmc H&em Hsbr6 and appomt8”y. a\ head of &I- 
eFa,,,:n. ,hc M,,,,\,er lor Fore:g” Afl’a~r, and Co-operabo”. Mr. Gowa- 
L~,,OU The A%mbly haa ,hcrelorc recugnlzed the right of the Govcm- 
men1 concemcd to represe”, Chad I” the Unded Nalionr a, the pr%e”, 
tulle 

5 I” the I,ght <,I the tore~o~ng. a”d I” v,ew of the leuerof I February 
19,~s from rhc reprw”,a,we of the Libya” Arab Jamahlriya addrerxd to 
,he Preudm, o, the Secunly Councd. ilttentw” :a drwn 10 the provisions 
of &“eral Awmbly rcw,uh~” 3%) (VI of I4 December 19.50. reaardmg 
~~,zcc<,gn,,,on by the Un,,ed Nit,“,“\ of the rcpre\e”,a,,o” of a Member 
S,a,e”, whrh reads a> lollowa~ 

“Conmkriny Iha,. I” ~mue of us composlrto”. Ihe General Assembly 
A> ,he orgw of the Unfited Nntions I” which Lonslderrtlon can bes, lx 
given ,o Ihe views of all Member States in IMWR affecting the func- 
cloning of the Chganirario” as P whole. 

“I, Recommends that. whenever more ,ha” OIK sulhonry claims 10 
be the govemme”, cnlitled 10 reprwm a Member Slate in Ihe United 
N&on\ and ,hlr queslio” bcco”w the WbJec, of controvemy in Ihc 
Unrled Nimons. ,he que,tao” should be cons#dertd I” the hgh, of the 
Pqovs and Pn”c@es of the Charler and the circumstances of each 
case: 

“2. Rewnmmnds that. when any such quesuo” arises, II should bc 
considered by the Gencnl Assembly. or by the l”,emn Commlttcc if 
,he General Assembly IS no, in scwo”: 

“3 Rrrommends ihat ,he at,i,ude adopled by ,he Gencnl Assembly 
or 1,s lnlenm Commlttce concemtng any such qucsbo” should be lake” 
mto account m  arher organ* o, the Umled Nations and I” rhc speclalized 
agemx,. 

“4. D~la~rs that the a,,wdr adopted by ,hs General ~swmbl) or 
11s Irteitm Commwc conccm~np any such quralw” shall no, of uself 
affect the drrcc, r&dons of lndwdual Member Sutes whh me Stale 
concerned: 

“5. Rvyurm the Secrewy-General ,o ,ra”sm~ the prcsenl resOlu~ 
bon to the other organs of the LIntled Natlonr and to the specialised 
aeenctcs for ruch actron as may be appropriate ” 

DOCUMENT S/16943+ 

Letter dated 5 February 1985 from the Chairmsn of the Committee on the Exercise of the 
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian Peuple to the Secretary-General 

As Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the 
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, I wish lo bring 
to your attention yet another inscance of intensification of 
the planned policy of annexation of the occupied territories 
of the West Bank by the Government of Israel. 

According lo reports in the Jrrusaktn Posf and Hn’wrr: 
of 20 December 1984, a plan for the establishment of a 
national road grid for the enrire area of the occupied West 
Bank was promulgated recently by the occupying 
authorities. 

A recent study prepared by Law in the Service of Man. 
a West Bank affiliate of the International Commission of 
Jurists, a non-governmental organization in consultative sta- 
tus with the Economic and Social Council, provides a tbor- 
ough anaiysis of the project and is enclosed for your 
information. 

According to the study. the scheme, deblgnated “Road 
Plan 50”. provides for 555 kilometres of new roads in the 
West Bank that will create an east-west grid (in contrast to 
the existing north-south grid) and will thus greatly increase 
integration of the West Bank road system into that of Israel. 

It is estimated that the construction of these new roads 
cslll entail the seizure of 7g.tXlO dunums (one dunum = 
approximately I .OOO square metres) of privare Palestinian 
land by the military authorities and that large areas of cul- 
tivated land. ah well as refugee camps. will be bulldozed. 
The nlan wi!l slur ~n!lil the ciestructinn of variour huildines 
--- 

’ (‘irculated under ,hc double ,yn,h,l A/4&l IV-SIIb’J4.I. 

[Ori@d: English/French] 
[ 7 February 19851 

and facilities (irrigaiion and olher projects, private houses, 
schools and factories). 

The study recalls that, beginning in 1970. the Israeli 
Government had already expropriated thousands of dunums 
of land in the occupied territories for the consrruction of 
east-west roads with Israel. 

Tbe study mentions that the plan was the subject of ju- 
dicial review before the Israeli High Coun of Justice, which, 
under the present system imposed on the West Bank, is the 
court of last resorl for appeais against tbc activities of the 
military authorities. The Court rejected the appeal, express- 
ing the opinion that the plan is in the interest of the local 
population. 

However. the study points out that the pmposed system 
will sarve none of tbt 20 major Palestinian towns and cities 
in the West Bank, but will skirt around tbem, cutting them 
off from municipal land earmarked for development or tiom 
land now in agricultural USC on which the towns arc de- 
pendent. In no case have any of the inhabitants of the land 
through which the proposed roads will pass been consulted 
about thi: scheme. 

The study concludes that the plan must therefore be seen 
as the most significant step of recent times towards Israel’s 
eventual annexation of tbe West Bank as well as a direct 
physical threat to the lands. communities and livelihood of 
the Palestinian population, thus serving the purpose of en- 
couraging rheir emigration. The conclusion of the study calls 
for a request to be addressed to the Infernational Coufl of 
&slice 10 give an advisory opmion thar the new pian is in 
violation of inlemational law. 
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On behalf of the Committee on the Exercise ot the Ina- 
lienable Rights of the Palestinian People. I wish. in the light 
of the above. to express the utmost concern at this new step 
taken by the Government of Israel towards annexation of 
the West Bank. which in the Committee’s view is yet an- 
other grave violation of Palestinian rights. with ominous 
implications for the hture of the occupied territoliea and 
for international efforts to facilitate a peaceful solution of 
the question. 

May I recall once again that both the General Ahsemblg 
and the Security Council have repeatedly condemned mea- 
sures taken by Israel to change the physical character, de- 
mographic composition. institutional structure or status of 
the occupiel territories. The Security Council in particular. 

by resolution 465 ( 1980). has declared that such measures 
have no legal validity and are in flagrant violation of the 
fourth Geneva Convention”‘. as well as constituting a se- 
rious obstacle to achieving a comprehensive. just and lasting 
peace in the Middle East. and has called on Israel to rescind 
them. 

In conclusion. I would like to request that this letter, 
together with the enclosed study.* be circulated as a doc- 
ument of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Massamba SARRB 

Choirmon of the Commrrrer 011 Ihe 
Ewrcise of the Incrlirnahle Rights 

of the Poksrinicm People 

DOCUMENT S/16944* 

Letter dated 7 February 1985 from the representative of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour 10 inform you that the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan 
lodged a protest with the Government of the People’s Re- 
public of China on 3 I January 1985. The text of the protest 
note is as follows: 

“In recent months. the armed and security forces of 
the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan have seized a 
large qua&y of Chinese-make weapons. including 
ground-to-air rockets and locket lal;nchers, reactive rock- 
ets, mines. light machine-guns, high calibre anti-aircraft 
artillery and assorted arms and ammunition. during the 
defeating of counter-revolutionary bands in the suburbs 
of Kabul City. 

“The facts show that these weapons have been used 
every time against the civilians, including the citizens of 
Kabul. and the result has been the killing of the civilians 
and destruction of economic and cultural projects. 

“Accordiog to the available information, some of the 
counter-revolutionary caqs have been transfemd from 
the territory of Pakistan to the People’s Republic of China. 
In these camps, Chinese instructors train the Afghan 
counter-revolutionaries in the use of arms provided by 
the Chinese authorities, as well es teach them how to 
carry out terrorist operations. 

“In addition. Chinese advisors and instructors are 
working in the Afghan counter-revolutionary camps 1~ 
cated on the soil of Pakistan. The mass media of the 
People’s Republic of China have launched an extensive 
and hostile propaganda campaign against the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan. Its objective is to distort the 
facts inside the country and around it, as well as to dis- 
credit the internationalist fraternal assistance rendered by 
the Soviet Union to the people of Afghanistan in their 

+ Circulated under the double symbol AbtO/IZO-S/l6944 

struggle with the enemies of revolution and th 
motherland. 

“All these facts provide ample proof of the increase 
in the direct intervention of the People’s Republic of 
China in the internal affairs of an independent and sov- 
ereign country and its active contribution to the unde- 
clared war unleashed by world imperialism and 
reactionary forces acting against Afghanistan. 

“In reality, there exists direct co-operation in the ex- 
pansion of military aggression against Afghanistan from 
the soil of Pakistan between China and the United States 
and their Western allies. Pakistan and the reaction of the 
region. Such acts of the Chinese authorities are naturally 
contrary to their claims that China is desirous of a political 
solution of the situation around Afghanistan. It also 
causes difficulty in the work of seeking ways for a peace- 
ful solution of the situation between Afghanistan and its 
neighbours. 

“These acts evoke the indignation and hatred of the 
people of Afghanistan, who have become the victims of 
atmed intervention from abroad. 

“The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan lodges a severe protest with the 
Chinese side as to the hostile Chinese actions and de- 
mands that the People’s Republic of China stop its armed 
aggression and other forms of intervention in the internal 
affairs of Afghanistan. which are against the international 
pr,.lciples and the existing norms of diplomatic relations 
between the two countries.” 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid Zattw 
Permanent Reprerentatiw of Afghan&an 

fo rhe Unired Ndons 
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DOCUMENT S/16945* 

Letter dated 31 January l!XW frum the representative of Italy 
to (he Secretary-General 

On behalf of the 10 States members of the European 
Community. the Presidency of which is currently held by 
Italy. I have the honour to send you herewith the text of 
the declaration of Viet Nam’s offensive in Kampuchea and 
incursions into Thailand. adopted at the meeting on Euro- 
pean Political Co-operation held al Rome on 23 January 
1985. 

I should be grateful if you would have this Declaralion 
circulated as a document of the General Assembly and of 
the Security Council. 

(Si,qwd) Maurizio BUCCI 
Permanent Representative oJltaly 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Ddsratlon ol the IO States memkn of the Europun Colnrnutdty on 
Vkt Nun’s ollcnstvc In Ksmnuches and lncunlons Into ThaIland. 

l Cwulated under the double symbol Ai401122-S/16945. 

[Ori@nal: English/French] 
18 Februac I9851 

. - 
arca ktwecn Tbailaad md Kampuchea. They condemn the wwu\ via- 

Iuions of human rights and of the fundanwntal orincides of the Charter 
of lk Uniled N&m tkt m occwing 8s s &It bf the mcnasingly 
intensive atufts nude by Viemamesc troops on refugee camps in tlus 
area. The Ten also condemn Ik violations of Thailand‘s temtorial XIV- 
ereignly committed by Vietnamese troops during tk course of their 
operations. 

The development could lead to M extension of the conflict, which rnlght 
funkr aggrwstc Ik lensions cxlsting in South&w Asia. In the circum. 
slances. ik Ten once again stress the urgent need for a comprehcnwe 
political selllcment of lk Kampuchean crisis, which stdl remains unre- 
solved mom than SIX yean after its inception. While conhrmmg the contents 
of tbc statemenl issued ‘my tk fifth meeting of Mmistera for Foragn Affars 
of tk European Community and tk Association of South-East Asian 
Nations. kid II Dublin on I5 and 16 November 1984. the Ten make a 
furtkr appeal to tk Vietnamese Government to call a halt to the mihtary 
activities on tk bonier between Thailand and Kampuchea and to seek a 
political settlement of tk crisis in accordance with tk relevanl United 
Nations resolutions-adopted by an ovcnvhelmmg mqonty of the mem- 
bers of tk intcmuional community-which call for the wthdrawal of all 
foreign Imops from Ksmpuckr and tk resloration of the right of the 
Khmer people to self-determination. 

DOCUMENT S/16946* 

Letter dated 7 February 1985 from the represeatatlve of Qatar 
to the secretary-ceneral 

In my capacity as Chairman of the Group of Arab Sutes 
in the United Nations for the current month. I have the 
honour to transmit herewith the letter of Mr. Riyad Mansour. 
Ckputy Permanent Observer for Ihe Palestine Liberation 
Organisation to the United Nations, dated 6 Pebruary 1985. 
concerning the recent transgressions of the Israeli occupy- 
tion forces in southern Lebanon. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for the circu- 
lation of this letter and its annex as a document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Hamad Abdelaziz AL-KAWAM 
Permanent Representative of Qatar 

IO the United Nations 

ANNEX 

L4tter&ted6FebnWy19115rromtheobleWafatheFWatine 
Ukmtbn Or@nlutbn to tk Scretmy-G-1 

l sm insaucied by Yasser Amfat. Chairman of the Execulive Commillee 

* Circulnted under the double symbol A#O/l23-S/16946. 

[Original: English] 
[8 February 19851 

ti the Pskah Libentii Ofge&stion (PI.0). to bring to your most 
vrpl aaetttim the following. 

Yeasday. 5 Rbnwy 198% luvli occuption tmops opcttcd 6~ on 
Pakainknt near tk Btwj Ash-Sum& rrfuge8 cusp. wounding seveni 
Paksliniaa dweu. including wciwm atd chlldns lrnrli occuo&m 

T&y. 6 Febtuty # 7.15 un.. lsneli occuprtion tmqm. in an w 
mound vehick passlag lhmagh Ike Tyn area with aa Israeli military 
convoy. opncd liar 011 civiliuu. hitting I passenger car and seriouJy 
watmdin~ tk six Palestinians ia&&. 

The tiamtiaa in and amuad tk Fnkstinisa nfugec camps in southern 
Lebsam is cammcly tame. sad chm is mounting snxkty among tk 
Palestinians lkl Ismel ad kr awwuries in tk area are on tk verge of 
a new wwc of nmssacm with tk im of liquidating. or terrifying into 
Sight. the nmsiniag Pakstinim civilian population in tk south. sad WW- 
ing into s&mission (heir Lebanese neighbours 

Tk PLO insiur lkl Ihe United Nations do everything in its power to 
prm’idc all tk neetssary measures IO gwmntce the safety and w.uiiy of 
wrpmpkinl.&anon. 
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DOCUMENT S.46947 

Note verbale dated 6 February 1985 from the representative of China 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: ChineselEnglish~ 
18 February 1985] 

The Permanent Representative of the People’s Republic of China to the United 
Nations presents his compliments to the Secretary-General and, with reference to the 
latter’s note of 21 December 1984. has the honour to reply as follows. 

The Government of the People’s Republic of China has consistently condemned the 
policies of apartheid and racial discrimination pursued by the South African authorities. 
resolutely supported the South African people in their just struggle for basic human rights 
and racial equality, and refused to have any political, economic, military or cultural 
relations with the South African authorities. 

The Chinese Government has always been firm in implementing the General As- 
sembly and Security Council resolutions on the question of South Africa. As a member 
of the Council, China voted in favour of resolution 558 (1984). The Chinese Government 
will strictly abide by and carry out the provisions contained in the said resolution. never 
import arms. ammunition or military vehicles of any type manufactured in South Africa 
and continue to implement strictly all the provisions of resolution 4lE (1977) on the 
imposition of a mandatory arms embargo against South Africa. 

It would be much appreciated if this note could be circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

DOCUMENT S/16948 

Letter dated 8 February 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour 
to enclose the text of a statement by the official spokesman 
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Iraq 
in response to the allegations made by the Resident of the 
!rlatnic Republic of Iran in a speech he delivered today, 8 
F&uary 1985, that Iraq had again stsrted shelling Iranian 
cities, aad his threat to shell the city of Basra and other 
Iraqi cities. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange to have this 
~MdduanncxtherrtocirculatcdPsadocumentofthe 
Security Council. 

(S&I&) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to rk Unkd Notions 

ANNEX 

Pmii Khomeini. bed of Ibe Iranian n?~imc, alkged. in a speech 
k delivmd 10drv. UMI lmo had nnnin staned shellinr lnnirn cities. He 
ltmaaal lo shell the cily dt BW; Md other lrqi ciiks. 

II b well known 1hn1 already in 1983. Iraq suggesled the riping of M 
ylkma beween Ihe IWO sidea IO avoid Ihe shelling of pvmly reskknlisl 
centres, and i1 has reaffirm4 this suggestion on maoy occnsioos. 

h hu bcm the Iranian side 1ha1 has refused IO sign sveh M agreement 
UXJ has persisted in its aggression on Iraqi cities nod their peaceful 
inhabitants 

[Original: Arabic] 
[IO February lYX5l 

Under lk ptessvm of strong Iraqi punitive blow and the prcvsure of 
the lmoian peoples who M suffering under the aggressive policies of rhls 
criminal tigbne. the Iranian rtgime had to accept the proposal of the 
Secnnuuy.Genenl of dtc United Nations IO conclu& an agreemen whereby 
UK shelling of civilian centres would be avoided. under the supervision 
of reprernU1ives of the Unbed Nations 8cmuuia1. This ogzemem has 
been in farce since It June 1984. II was ako a&. thmogh the U&d 
Naioas -. to dclbnil chc uws lo wbiib ~bir -menc applied 
and IO determine how 10 delect any bmrher of il. 

baq toot the initiative in chic agrwnen1. sod in accordance with i1s 
principks and IICE! lpporb in calling for a compfebensive pew, in 
mspeclin# inymplonrl chatters and in keeping 10 its pledges, whok- 
hcuwdly bided by this a#wmm1. while lhe fmoiln rdgime continued u) 
VIolate il. lrq tbsmfm mjecU Ihe alk@ms of the Prcsidcnl oftbe Innian 
adgime nd confkms Uw it dii not. and i1 will not. lcswi lo shelling 
civilian wdm. cxoep in order u) m&e. The alkgstions of the head 
ofchc Imnkn tigime mt  a clear indiiation of chc severe dilemma in which 
tbk timilul &silne Mds itulf. having insisted for ycur and years on 
wef nod Zion. and gaining only defeal sod failure. 

After& Iranian dgime’r painful defeat on the batMeld and ilr inability 
effectively to pm& uri~~pfcnectioo fur its armies posiliowd near our 
bcakn for IIK noposes of aggterrion but bombarded by our heroic air 
force: in Ibe de b g~1 p&tt from the lranivn pe&plcs who want 
pew: PI D nrul1 of the severe irolnIioo of this rdgime PI the regional 8s 
well as inlemalionsl levels bccsuce of ib insiswnce on continuing wilh 
this war aml ils thn% (0 UK sea&y and stabilily of lhe region: for all 
these reasons Ihc Imoiao rCgimc in trying 10 ge1 out of iIn dilemma and 
cover ie defeat sod failure by telling rhese outrigh1 lies sod cornmilling 
mew crimes against 1hc poples of Iraq and of Iran. 

We slmo~ly aod empharically wan the Iranian dpinw that we will 
respond fwice as violently against those who want to harm our lown~ and 
our people. 
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DOCUMENT S/16949 

Letter dated 9 February 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

pursuant to my letter of 24 January 1985 IS/16Y07]. I 
have the honour to transmit to you the letter of the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran. Mr. Ali 
Akbar Velayati. regarding the Iraqi regime’s violations of 
the agreement of I2 June 1984 [SW 916609 urrd S//66/0]. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Sig!ted) Fereydoon DAMAVANDI KALIAI.I 
ChargP d’nffXre.t 0.i. 

of he Permrrre~~r Missicm 

LETTER FROM THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE 
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN TO THE SETRETARY~ENERAL 

Pursuant to my letter of 24 January 1985 [S//6YOfl. once 
again l would like to draw your attention to the repeated 
and continuous violations of the undertaking of I2 June 
1984 by the aggressive Iraqi regime. 

I am sure that you are aware of the utter disregard of the 
Iraqi regime for all humanitarian values and international 
laws. and even its own undertaking and commitments. 

Resort to unsubstantiated claims against the Islamic Re- 
public of Iran mentioned in documents S/l6150 and 
S/16920. in addition to manipulation of the United Nations 
inspection team in Baghdad, cannot but be considered as 
an excuse for the full-fledged violation of the I2 June un- 
dertaking, which is no doubt a significant and valuable 
achievement on your part. 

The recent Iraqi threats as to bombardment of seven Ira- 
nian cities are therefore not coincidental. Iraqi air attacks 
on the civilian and residential areas of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran on 3 and 5 February 1985 clearly point to its de- 
termination to material& such threats. 

You are aware that, as in the past. there are practical and 
effective ways to tmt an end to inhuman Iraai attacks on 
the civilian and t&identiaJ areas of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran. However, the Government of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran is still hopeful that resort to final options could be 
avoided. 

(Si,ened) Ali Akbar VELAYATI 
Minister for Foreign Affuirs 

of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

DOCUMENT S/16950 

Note verbale dated 7 February 1985 from the Mission of the Ukrain&n Soviet Socialist Republic 
to the Secretary-General 

(Original: Russian] 
[II Februuv IV851 

The Permanent Mission of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Rcplblie to the United Nations pnsents its eor@imentr to 

adopt~l~neccunry mewrea againat the oparlheid rd- 

tbeSetWafy-5erteraland,inrqYlytokisnotedsted21 
gime. htcluding compnhensive and mat&my san&onr 

D3cemba 19t34, has the hottour to state the following. 
tmderC@&rVHdtheChmtcroftheUttitedNitticma. 

The Ukrainian Soviet So&list Rcpublie sttfqtotts all de- Tbe Ukrainkn Sovia Socialist Rep&Iii wed in favour 

eirions of the Security Council concerning action to combat of Wurity Cotttteil resoWon 558 (1984). which ruppie- 

the criminnl aparrhehf poky punued by the racist rfginte mented the Colracil’s ear& dceisions regarding the cm- 

in sash Afrka. btKgOOtitkwpplyOf~tOSOUthAffkIl.ThCUkr&liaian 

South Africa’s disregard of United Nations decisions. its 
Soviet Soeialiat Republic has strictly implemettted the Pro. 

ifkgal occupation of Namibia, its ceaseless acts of aggres- 
visions of that reddon, a ir ho, previous rekvant deei- 

sion, its State terrorism and threats against independent Af- 
sions of the Council, and maintains no relations with South 

r&n States. the continual buildup of its military capacity 
Africa in the polittcal, economic. military or any other 

and its plans to produce nuclear weapons constitute a direct 
tiCId!& 

threat tr international peace and security. In view of the The Permanent Mission of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
~tiousness of this threat, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Republic suppcrts the request that the Security Council 

Republic to the United Nations requests that this nnte be 
distributed as a document of the Security Council. 
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DOCUMRNT S/16951+ 

Letter dated 7 February 1985 frum the representative of Pakl&u 
to the !Secretary-Geoeral 

[origirurk English] 
[II February 1985) 

Further to my letter dated 29 January 1985 [.Vf69/5]. I have the honour to report 
to you a serious violation of Pakistan’s airspace and territory from the Afghanistan side 
that occurred on 5 Febntary. On that date, four Afghan aircraft violated Pakistan’s airspace 
in the Arandu ama and fired 20 rockets two kilometres south-east of Arandu. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permanent Representative of Pakistan 

to the United Nations 

l Ciiulacad under the double symbol AM~1244l169S1. 

DOCUMENT s/16952* 

Letter doted 12 February 1985 frnm the npresentattve of AQbmhaa 
to the lkcretq-General 

[Origin& English] 
[12 Februaty 19851 

I have the honour to inform you that tbe Char@ d’affaires of the Pakistan Embassy 
in Kabul was summoned to the Ministry of Fomign Affairs of the Democmtic Republic 
of Afghanistan at 2.00 p.m. on 9 February 1985 and the following was brought to his 
attention by the officer in charge of the First Political Department: 

“The Pakistani authorities have recently once again claimed that the aircraft of 
the armed forces of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan allegedly conducted 
raids on the south-east areas of Araadu on 23 January and 5 February 1985. The 
pertinent authoritks of the Demccratic Republic of Afghanistan, after investigating 
these chsrgea have catepically rejected them as totally malicious and void of reality, 
and have pointed out that the Pakistani authoritks had better forgo the levelling of 
suchgnnu&ssacmWxms whicbhavenootharpurposebuttoconcealtheovert 
drrpeatedaoorruionr a&i~emncesofthatcountryinthet&toryoft& 
Damocm&RapublkofAf~.rutd,put~attend~thairhostikpmpaga&and 
flWW&hSm*dmnnha-mthsS&*IhC*Of 

. 
IhaveftmhettbabonourtomquatptoarIm$efortbecircukt&lIofth&ktter 

asa&ttmantofthaO8ttamJAmemblyandofthaSac&tyCuntctl. 
(srenrd) M. Farid ZANP 

Permanent Representative qfqlbhcmlMn 
ta the United Natkms 
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DOCUMENT S/16953 

Letter doted 12 February 198J hum the representative of Leb~on 
to the secrotruy~rol 

[Original: ArabiclEnglishl 
[I2 February 1985) 

Further to our letters concerning Israel’s practices in southem Lebanon, the western 
Bekaa and the Rashaya district, and on instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to inform you of the following: 

On the morning of 12 Febnrary 1985. the Israeli army attacked the village of Toura, 
one of the seven villages in the area of operation of the United Nations Interim Force in 
Lebanon and surrounded it with more than 90 tanks and military vehicles. We fear that 
a massacre could take place in Toura in view of the heavy firing that is being heard from 
outside the village. The Israeli army has prevented the International Committee of the 
Red Cross (ICRC) from entering the village, and is still preventing all citizens from 
leaving it. 

While drawing the attention to the gravity of the Israeli practices in southern Lebanon, 
the western Bekaa and the Rashaya district, the Lebanese Government considers it nec- 
essary to intervene quickly, in order to have the siege of Toura lifted. and allow the 
ICRC delegates to enter the village immediately, and in order to stop such abusive Israeli 
practices. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this letter circulated as a document 
of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Rachid FAKHOURY 
Permanent Representative of Lebanon 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16934* 

Letter doted 12 February 1985 from tbe Cbdrman of the Committee on the Exercise of the 
!naUenab!e Rights of the Palestin&n People to the Secretary&nerd 

I wish once again lo bring to your most urgent attention 
the grave situation and growing tension in and around the 
Palestinian refugee camps. both in southern Lebanon and 
in the occupied West Bank. 

The latest reports which have reached the Committee on 
the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 
People indicate that a number of extremely serious incidents 
have taken place in recent days. In southern Lebanon, on 
5 February 1985, Israeli occupation troops opened fire on 
Pakstinians near the Burj Ash-Shamali refugee camp in the 
Tyre area, wounding several refugees. including women and 
children. The camp was subsequently surrounded, sealed 
off and stormed by the troops, which carried out mass am~ts 
of Palestinian refugees. 

The following day, Israeli troops opened fire on civilians. 
also in the Tyre area, hitting a passenger car ar:d seriously 
wounding the six Palestinians inside. 

A very grave situation has also been reported from refugee 
camps in the West Bank. In Dheisheh. near Bethlehem. all 
roads into the camp have been blocked by stacks of cement- 
filled barrels topped by sharp iron bars and coils of barbed 
wire. Only one narrow pedestrian entrance remains open. 

[Original: EnglishlFrench] 
[I3 February 19851 

affecting the provision of services to the camp and aggra- 
vating the atmosphere of living under siege caused by the 
almost daily incidents of provocation and harassment against 
the camp residents by the Israeli settlers. On I February, 
tbe police, reinforced by military troops, amsted scone of 
residents in the camp and villages in the vicinity. 

In the past few days, Israeli planes have also repeatedly 
attacked Palestinians in southern Lebanon, causing casual- 
ties among the civilian population. 

In the tight of the above, I wish to express the utmost 
concern of the Committee with regard to the mounting ten- 
sion in the refugee camps in southern Lebanon and the West 
Bank. which arises from tbe continued illegal occupation 
by Israel and the absence of a just and comprehensive so- 
lution to the question of Palestine. 

The Committee has on several occasions in the past ex- 
pressed its belief that tension and violence will continue to 
prevail in the area, increasingly endangering international 
peace and security, as long as the inalienable rights of the 
Palestinian people remain unattained. These latest incidents 
provide clear but tragic confirmation of this belief. 

I wish therefore to reiterate the Committee’s conviction 
that. at this critical juncture, a concentrated international 
rifwi iu 6116 a jusi soiuiion io ine question oi Paiesrine and 



IO end the UndccepIable plight of the Palestinian people must In conclusion. I wish to request that the present letter be 
be given to a new momentum. To this end. the Committee circulated as a document of the General Assembly and of 
attaches the utmost importance to the early convening of the Securhy Council. 
the proposed international peace conference on the Middle 
East. 

(Signed) Massamba SARI& 
Chairman of the Comntittee on the 

Exercise of the Inalienable Rights 
of the Palestinian PeopIe 

DOCUMENT S/169!iS+ 

L&ter dated 14 February 1985 from the representsthe of Af&mistao 
to the Secretary-General 

1 have the honour to inform YOU that the Char& d’affaires 
of the Pakistan Embassy in iabut was sum&& to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghan&m at Ii.30 a.m. on 13 February 1985’and the 
following was brought to his attention by :he officer in 
charge of the First Political Department: 

*‘According to the information provided by the perIi- 
nent authorities of the Democratic Republic of Afghan- 
istan. the armed and irresponsible aggressions of the 
Pakistani forces stationed in the vicinity of the terrilory 
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan against the 
residential areas of Barikot district of Kunarha province. 
Bangash area and Chamkani district of Paktia province 
are still continuing. As a result of these attacks and 
aggressions, which NIX conducted by various kinds of 
weapons such as reactive rockets, recoilless guns, mortars 
and heavy machine-guns, a large number of the local 
population and other residents of those areas, including 
women and children, have been martyred and enormous 
material losses were inflicted. 

“Such raids have pardcularly escalated during the last 
month. For instance, on 7 February 1985, an Afghan 
helicopter. which was transporting food items to the res- 
idents of Barikot, was fired on. Also. around 200 reactive 

l Ciiulated u&r k double symbol A/40/129-W6955. 

[origittak English] 
[I4 February 19851 

ammunitions were fired at residential areas of Bannash 
on 5. 7 and 8 February 1985. According to unde&ble 
evidence, the Pakistani militia directly participated and 
collabora&d in the recent attacks on Ci&kani-and Ban- 
gash garrisons. 

“The perIinent authorities of the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan strongly condemn the repeated and con- 
slant aggressions of the Pakistani military forces, the ever- 
increasing arming and infiltrating of bandits into the 
territorv of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan for 
murdeiand destruction, and &e diit coliabomtion of 
the Pakistani militia with the bands of murderers and 
olunderers. and seriouslv orotest to the Government of 
‘Pakistan over such a&n;. They further point out that 
the Pakistani authorities must immediately cease their 
armed aggressions and interferences which have endan- 
gered the security in the frontiers; otherwise, the grave 
and heavy consequences of them shall be borne by the 
military authorities of Pakistan.” 

I have further the honour to request you lo arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Sinned) M. Farid tiRlF 
Permanent Representative of Afghanistan 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16956* 

Letter dated 14 February 1985 from the representathe of tbe hlamh~ Rep&k of Iran 
ta the se!cretary.General 

As you are no doubt aware. the Baathist rQime of Iraq 
once again attacked the site of the Bushehr nuclear power 
plant of the Islamic Republic of Iran on I2 February 1985. 
causing both human and material losses. 

In this connection the President of the Atomic Energy 
Organizalion of Iran. Mr. Re/a Amrollahi, dispatched a 
letter to Vienna, addressed to Mr. Hans Blix. Director- 
General of the International Atomic Energy Agency. lhe 

--_--. .- 
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texi of which I have the honour to transmit herewith for 
your information and the exercise of your gcod offices. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were to be 
circulated as a document of lhe General Assembly and of 
the Security Council. 



A, 1900 hours on 12 February 1985 once win lhe Baslhiu enemies of 
(he lrlamic Republic of Iran demonstrated their complele disrcspw for all 
tn~mationally accepted codes of conduct by attacking lhe silt of Busbehr 
ne&~ power plma wilh IWO missiles which caused rhe many&m of one 
of its personnel. nod also causing rigoifkmn matmial losses. 

Considering rhm on the occasion of lhe comphdnl of the Atomic Energy 
O&zadon of Iran 10 the lntemalionel Ammic Raefgy Agency (IAEA). 
coneernbg the previous missile attack of the Bpuhisc rCgbne of Iraq on 
& site of the Bushehr no~leaf power plans on 24 March I984 Le rep 
resent&e of the raid r6gime had denied the oxmrmxe of any atuek in 
8 laicr de&d IO May 1984 from Ihe Pemunenl Represenutive of Imq m  
tAEA on Ihe grounds Ihar: “. B seemingly imporlenl evcm was letl 
enmmounced from Much 24 mail April 12 1984.“. 

Considering lha~ again in the course of the Iart General Confennce. 
duiog which you were aim pmsenc. the Femmnem Repmmnmdve of Iraq 
to IAEA bluotly denied. once again. lhc missile atuck of 24 Much 1984 

m  sphe of all Le evidence presenled by Le Alomic Energy Agency of 
Iran ICI IAEA. 

Themfore. now lhst the missile attack has been rcpcdled. we feel obliged 
to notify you of lbe attack immcdialely so thal no objccrions 8s lo lbe 
unlinrly notiilcnlion can bc raised. Funhcrmorc, 1 would like to slut the 
following: 

I. This time. unlike Ihe lasl. PL’ request chat your represcnmtivelsl 
should bc allowed 10 inspect the she of Le latest attack m  soon 86 possible 
and preferably within one week following lhc receipt of this notification. 
in order lo verify the human and marerlal losses; 

2. The bcdy of our rmnyrcd bmther is curremly being preserved at 
Ihe she of the hospital foa any posl-martyrdom examinations: 

3. Whh respl10 article S6 of Le 1977 PIomcol I” addilional lo the 
Geneva Conventions of I949 and considerinn the rerolution GC lJtXVIIl 
RESNl7 of lbe Gencml Conference. we r&esl the implenwnm6on 01 
appropriate mcasmcs agclinsl the rcpcsmd aggressions of lbe Baathisr re- 
gime of Iraq. 

We kindly rectuesl your pmsonal accention 10 the above. the negligence 
of which mancr will scriouly undermine all Ihe principles for which IAEA 
slands. 

DOCUMENT S/16957 

Note verb& dated 13 February 1985 hm tbe M&don of the Won of Soviet So&l&t Republics 
te the Secretary~nerel 

The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics to the United Nations presents its compliments 
to fhe Secretary-General and, in connection with his note 
of 7 November 1984 concerning steps taken by States to 
combat apartheid, has the honour to communicate the 
following. 

The Soviet Union resolutely condemns the inhuman pol- 
icy and practice of apartheid carried out by the racist @ime 
of South Africa against the majority of that country’s pop- 
ulation, and maintains no relations with South Africa in the 
political. economic. military or other spheres. 

Consistently following its fundamental foreign-policy line 
for the complete and final elimination of all forms and mani- 
fertations of colonialism and racism, the Soviet Union sup- 
ported Security Council resolution 556 (1984) and other 
decisions by the Council which state that the aparrheid 
policy pursued by the Pretoria r6girne is a crime against 
humanity, is contrary to human rights. the Charter of the 
United Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, and constitutes a violation of international peace and 
security. 

In accordance with this Security Council resolution and 
with resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at its 
thirty-ninth session. the Soviet Union condemns and rejects 
the political manoeuvring of the racist South African tigime 
Over the “new constitution”. which has been declared null 
and void by :he General Assembly. 

[Original: Russian) 
[I5 February 19851 

The Soviet Union also condemns the course of the United 
States and other members of the North Atlantic Treaty Gr- 
ganization towards the expansion of military and political 
support for the racist r@ime, as well as the United States 
policy of “consrmctive engagement” with the Pretoria au- 
thorities and its attempts to remove the South African r6gime 
from a position of political isolation. 

Bearing in mind that South Africa is continuing a policy 
of aprrheid, aggression, destabilization and State terrorism 
against independent sovereign States of southern Africa. and 
is also building up its military potential and seeking to 
acquire nuclear weapons. the Soviet Union supports the 
demand of the African countries for the Security Council 
to impose compnhensive and mandatory sanctions against 
South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter. 

The Soviet Union has provided and continues to provide 
all-round support to the national liberation movements in 
southern Africa. 

The Soviet Union considers that it is the duty oithe United 
Nations to promote in every way the implementation of the 
decisions taken by the Security Council and the General 
Assembly concerning the policy and practice of apartheid 
in South Africa and to work towards their complete elim- 
ination at the earliest possible date. 

The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics to the United Nations requests that this note be 
circulated as a document of the Security Council. 



DOCUMENT S/16958+ 

Letter dated 15 February 1985 from the representative of the German Democratk Republic 
to thr: Secretary-General 

1 have the honour to request you to circulate the enclosed 
message dated 7 February 1985 addressed by Erich 
Honecker. General Secretary of the Central Committee of 
the Socialist Unity Party of Germany and Chairman of the 
Council of State of the German Democratic Republic, to 
Mr. Ratll Alfonsfn, President of Argentina, Mr. Andreas 
Papandreou. prime Minister of Greece, Mr. Rajiv Gandhi. 
Rime Minister of India, Mr. Miguel de la Madrid. president 
of Mexico. Mr. Olof Palme, prime Minister of Sweden. 
and Mr. Julius Nyerere. President of the United Republic 
of Tanzania, as an official document of the General Assem- 
bly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Dietmar HUCKE 
Chargk d’afaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of 
the German Democratic Republic 

to the United Nations 

4hWEX 

Meglpo da&d 7 Rbwn t!W add- by the Gemtut Saretan 
of Rio ccnlmJ commtlioa d the socbtbl chdty Potty of Genw~ 
nadCbattmmolttmCaundtofStatedlbeGenuaDc-tk 
Rqubtk,tothbadra%3teff Cowr~~nt0f.4~ttns.G~, 
Indb,Mexk+SwuhandIbcUdIedRlpublkdTPmoalP 
With grrsl anantioo and sympalhy I have laken nole of the Delhi Dee- 

kd011 [s116921. OWICX~. 1 S~SIV your view lhat the rutuw or all poples 

l Clulau6 under the dwbk symbol N40/130&16958. 

[Original: English] 
[15 Febraaty 198.51 

is 81 stake and that il is now imperalive lo ovemnne the many obrmcl~ 
which lie in the pmh or peace. IA me ?KWR you tha1 the Gemtan Dam- 
ccratic Republic will suppml the concern of lhe Delhi Deckmlion. 

I stmngly ~affim~ 1hat 0ukr swce marl be kept rm d my :yp or 
weapon. Equally importam would be the conclusion or a campnhartsiw 
I~SI ban rretay and the cessation of Ihe kstinp. production and daployman~ 
of nuclear weapons and their delivery systems. 

Today. intemalional peace and security can be enrulrd Only fhmugh lha 
peaceful cueriswwe of Siates whh dirfereni social sy:lems. 

II is my deep conviction that it is no1 only imperative bu1 also ruslble 
IO MIOW the threat or nuclear war. This requires that all those concanted 
for peace join in effunn and unhe their strength for sareguading ii, rot 
this ir the key tank or our lime. 

Like you. I welcome the stari of new negolialions belweea lha Union 
or Soviet Socialist Repub! aad the United Staler or Am&a. &lab 
should eacompass 1he &tir .!plex 0r questionr concerning s~mcc ud 
nuclear Amos, bolh swa\c d inlermedisle range. I Uusl lbal thaw 
negotialiuns will help rid II. Id of nuclear weapons. 

You may rest awad thsl 1he people and Government of lhe Ourmn 
Democratic Republic are working sleadfasdy for peace the world ow. 
This is a cons~ifutional mandate IO which we have been commitled ainco 
Ihe Getman Demwatic Republic’s foun~ion. This year. the Popra of 
Le world will observe Ihe bnieih anniverrPry of the vicmry over Hilla 
fascism. The German Democmlic Republic will solemnly eommemmma 
the occasion as Libemliun Day. 

The Delhi Llechawion ir a bold and iaspirin move lowti a world- 
wide coalhiun 0r common sense and realism r0r peace. 

DOCUMENT s/16959* 

L.etter dated 15 February 1985 from tbe representative of Hondurm 
to tbe Secretary-Generat 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour 
to transmit to you herewith the text of the joint communique 
signed by the Ministers for External Relations of Honduras. 
El Salvador and Costa Rica on I4 February 1985 at San 
Jose, Costa Rica. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter and the 
annex thereto, the content of which has already been trans- 
mitted to the Grganization of American States, circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Hemtin Antonio BERMIJDEZ 
ChargC d’affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of Honduras 
to the United Nations 

* Circulated under the double symbol A/3Y&%-Dl6Y59. 

[Original: Spanish] 
I/S February 19853 

4NNRX 

Jolnccommmtqu4tmwdm 14Fcbruary19SSbyttwMbdstm 
foe Exlalml Rtlattona d Honduru. FJ sdvoda Md cada ttkn 

On I3 and I4 February 1985. the Minislm for External Relaliam d 
El Salvador, Hondar~s and C&IS Rii. meeting a1 San J&. II chc iwi- 
tation of the Cmta Rican Miniskr for External Relations. IO make a cam- 
prehensive analysis or the ritualion in Cenlnl America al thc ptesant lim, 
agreed (0 issue lhe following communique: 

I. They pointed cwt that the decision of the Gowmmeals of El SaJ- 
vador. Honduras and Cos(a Rica no110 panicipate in the meeting convened 
by the Contadom Group. which was 10 have taken plw on I4 aad I5 
February a Panama Chy. is due IO the suppml by the Govommnu of El 
Salvador and Hondwa; or the position &pled by the GwemmmI d 
Costa Rica in IeaiIimak defence of the right al asylum. a basii instinilkm 
or American inl&alional law. which rv& violal& by the Governmeal d 
Nicaragua. and lo the fact that a meeting could not he held in fhe absence 
of one or more Central American -wnlrier. 

2. They expressed regref concerning Ihe circumslancer which had ccm- 
alkd [he Govemmems of Colombia. Mexico. Panama and Venezuela la 
pmfpo1~2 fhdf meeting. 
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3. ‘fbey capreased deep concern obouc the anitudc of the Govemmcnt 

of Nicorague in having violuted the riSh1 of asylum of younS Jo& Manuel 
made during Ibis noting will bully be submitted lo lbc Conmdom Group 

,’ Urlrlna Lm and in heVinS failed to comply with the requests of tbc Gov- 
for considerslion and appropriate aoalyris. 

cmmcnt of Cosm Rica. the Grgunizution of American Suites and the Con- 
6. Tbeyapp&dtotheGowmmen I of NiWegua (a Rod B satisfeclosy 

&xe Gmup itself to solve the problem which NiCWgUa had created. 
solution. as soon as possible. in lbe cat of tJw plylee U&ta Lam. 

4. lney titeraled the Pml suppoll of thdr GweArments fol lbe pesEE 
The Ministers for Extomal Relations of El Salvedor md Hoodurar. 

pmcess undenakcn by the Cooladam Group and the praiseworthy &Tons 
thenked the Minister for ExIemel Relations of Cc& Rice for Ihc cowesies 

which it had keen making lo IhO end rincc Jueuuay 1983. end reaffirmed 
exlended lo lhem during lheir slay et See Josd. 

the dzcision of Iheir Governments to conlinue WorkinS towards B peunful Issued at tic Casa Anwilla at 6 p.m. on 14 Pammy 1985. 

mhniun to the Cenml American crisis. (Sign& Edgardo PAZ RAnNlcA 
5 They de&r 1 Let. together with the talks held by the Advisory 

Gmup of rhe We perIicipm1 Governments. working m.eetieSs had been 
Minlrtrr for Foreign Aflairs 

held. and would wntinue to be held for anulher day. in order to produce 
of HwlAms 

e document on international verification and control muchinery for the (Signed) lost Edwdo Twonto 

eventual commitments. thus reafllnning the willingness of El Salvador. Min~sfer/or Euemal Relprlcns 

Roedutas end Cosle Rica to contibute positively to the negoliation process. of &I s&ado? 

since it is the final nsponsibilily of the Central American countries them- 
selves to egrxe upon. endorse and comply with the compromise fomudes 

Wgned) Carlos JosO Gvr8?z~z 

which will ensure a stile and lasting peace in the region. The advances 
hfinisfer for &.uemuJ R&uioro 

01 Costa Rica 

DOCUMENT S/16969* 

Letter dated 15 February 19S5 from the representative of Tbttihmd 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant to 
my letter dated 9 January 1985 IS/16888]. I have the honour 
to bring to your attention a review of recent acts of aggres- 
sion perpetrated by the Vietnamese forces in violation of 
the sovereignty and the territotial integrity of Thailand. as 
follows: 

In early February 1985, despite numerous appeals for 
respect of the sovereignty and the territorial integrity of 
Thailand issued earlier by a number of countries including 
an appeal by you, Viet Nam has remained adamant and the 
Vietnamese troops have ma& incursions into Thai territory 
at five different points along the Thai-Kampuchean border. 
namely Bok Pass and An Mah Pass in Ubon Ratchathaw 
province, Pra Palai Pass in Si Saket province, Obok Pass 
in Buriram province and Khao Din in Prachinburi province. 

Furthermore, in Trat province Thai troops clashed with 
Vietnamese troops in several incidents in which one Thai 
soldier was killed and four others were seriously wounded 
Vietnamese troops also attacked aThai military base at Obok 
Pass, causing the death of one Thai soldier. 

The Vietnamese military actions along the Thai- 
Kampuchean border have further exacerbated the hardship 
and the misery not only of the Kampuchean civilians who 
have been victims of their fierce and ruthless attacks, but 

‘- also of the Thai villagers living along the border. At least 
30 shells tired by Vietnamese I22- and l30-mm guns landed 
in %ttatta Nakom district of Prachinburi province causing 

l Ciiulated under the double symbol A/40/131-S/16960. 

[Origin& English] 
I15 Februay 19851 

two deaths and wounding one Thai villager. About 160 Thai 
villagers had subsequently to be evacuated from the area. 
Another I6 shells from Vietnamese guns destroyed two 
houses and a large number of livestock in Aranyaprathet 
district of Prachinburi Province. 

The Vietnamese military offensive against Dang Rek ci- 
vilian encampment during your official visit to Thailand has 
driven mom than 17.CH30 Kampuchean civilians and 4,CQO 
Vietnamese civilians into Thailand. Ftuthermom. heavy 
fighting, which is still continuing at present, has so far 
forced more than 16,000 Kampuchean civilians to be evac- 
uated to the Thai provinces of Trat and Prachinburi. 

The Royal Thai Government demands that Viet Nam 
immediately cease its illegal and hostile acttons against 
Thailand, which have exacerbated the hp&sbip to both in- 
nocent Thai and Kampuchean people as well as increased 
tensions in the region. By ignoring the intemtional appeals 
and intensifying its brutal military aggression against the 
Kampuchean people and Thailand, Viet Nam has clearly 
revealed its desire to continue to pursue a military solution 
in Kampuchea. Such actions clearly undermine any attempt 
to initiate a meaningful dialogue for a peaceful settlement 
of the Kampuchean problem. 

I have the honour to request that the text of this letter be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and uf the Security Council. 

(Signed) Birabhongse KASEMSR~ 
Pennanenr Representative of Thailand 

to the United Notions 

DOCUMENT S/16%1* 

Letter dated 15 February 1985 from the representative of Nicaragua 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Spanish] 
[IS Februmy 19851 

I : have ihe honour to wnte to you for the purpose of 
< Conveying to you the text of an official communiquC issued 

by the Government of the Republic of Nicaragua in con- 
nection with the suspension of the meeting of the Contadora 



Group scheduled for 14 and 15 February 1985. 

“The Government of Nicaragua hereby announces to 
its people and the international community that the 
Contadora negotiating process, sponsored by the Govern- 
ments of Colombia, Mexico, Panama and Venezuela for 
the noble purpose of achieving peace and security for the 
Central American countries through solemn international 
commitments and the strictest compliance with the prin- 
ciples of non-intervention, self-determination of peoples 
and refraining from the threat or use of force in relations 
between States, is at present seriously jeopardized by the 
irresponsible and militaristic policy of the Government 
of the United States, which, rejecting dialogue and ne- 
gotiation, is attempting to impose its will through military 
force. 

“The world as a whole has had an opportunity to ob- 
seme throughout the difficult and protracted Contadora 
process the attitude of Nicaragua and the positive con- 
tributions made by the Nicaraguan Government in 
order to strengthen that process and ensure its successful 
conclusion. 

“As soon as the Contadora Declaration of 9 January 
1983,‘* by which the Contadora Group was constituted, 
had been issued, Nicaragua offered the Group its un- 
qualified support and requested the representatives of the 
88 countries assembled in Managua on the occasion of 
the Extraordinary Ministerial Meeting concerning Latin 
America and the Caribbean of the Co-ordinating Bureau 
of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries to back that 
Declaration. Such backing manifested itself in the historic 
final communique [S/Z5628 of 1 March 19831 of the meet- 
ing, which provided the Contadom process with un- 
precedented international support barely five days after 
the Declaration had been issued. 

“In that same year, Nicaragua, as part of its consistent 
endeavour to strengthen the peace initiative of the Con- 
tadora Group, introduced a draft resolution [S/15770] in 
the Security Council on 18 May 1983. That effort resulted 
in resolution 530 (1983), in which the Security Council: 

“ ‘1. Reaffirms the right of Nicaragua and of ail the 
other countries of the ama to live in peace and security, 
free from outside interference; 

“ ‘2. Commends the efforts of the Contadora Group 
and urges the pursuit of those efforts; 

“ ‘3. Appeals urgently to the interested States 
to co-operate fully with the Contadora Group, through a 
frank and constructive dialogue, so as to resolve their 
differences; 

“ ‘4. Urges the Contadora Group to spare no effort 
to find solutions to the.problems of the region and to keep 
the Security Council informed of the results of these 
efforts; 

*‘ ‘5. Requests the Secretary-General to keep the 
Councii informed of the development of the situation and 
of the implementation of the present resolution.’ 

“Consistent with its desire for peace, its demonstrated 
support for the Contadora process and its compliance with 
Security Council resolution 530 (1983), Nicaragua has 
made every effort to ensure that the Contadora Group 

* Circulated also as a document of the General Assembly under the 
symM A1391868 of 19 February 1985. 
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will achieve the objective sought, in all justice, by the 
Nicaraguan people, the Central American peoples and the 
international community as a whole. Accordingly, on 
15 October 1983, Nicaragua formally submitted to the 
Contadora Group its proposal for a legal basis for guar- 
anteeing the peace and security of the States of Central 
America, which consisted of four draft agreements based 
on the fundamental principles enshrined in international 
law which must regulate relations between States, in ac- 
cordance with the Charter of the United Nations and in 
the spirit of the Document of Objectives [S/Z6042 of 
13 October 1983, annex] of the Fourth Joint Meeting of 
Ministers for External Relations of the Contadora Group 
and of the Central American countries. Subsequently, at 
the Joint Meeting of Ministers for External Relations of 
the Contadora Group and of the Central American coun- 
tries, held in Washington on 14 November 1983, the 
Ministers for External Relations of the Contadora Group 
stated that they were having difficulty in making headway 
because, despite the Group’s repeated requests for sug- 
gestions from all the Central American Ministries of Ex- 
ternal Relations concerning ways of putting into effect 
what had been agreed in the Document of Objectives 
through compromises, only Nicaragua had submitted pro- 
posals, and it was difficult for the Group to reconcile the 
positions of five countries when only one of the countries 
was making proposals and the other four were remaining 
silent. In the light of those exigencies, the Central Amer- 
ican countries decided to set 1 December as the deadline 
for the submission of specific and detailed proposals. 
Despite this decision, Nicaragua was again the only coun- 
try to fulfil its obligations and it submitted proposals 
which supplemented those made on 15 October, thereby 
covering the whole of the Document of Objectives. A 
perusal of all those documents will reveal to the entire 
world how serious Nicaragua is. 

“Because of the lack of performance and co-operation 
in the Contadora endeavour on the part of other Central 
American countries, the Contadora Group proposed a new 
working method which, to quote the words of the Min- 
isters for External Relations of the Contadora Group, after 
what they called ‘an intense process of consultations and 
a broad exchange of views with all the Central American 
Governments’, culminated on 7 September 1984 in the 
submission of a new version of the Act on Peace and Co-, 
operation in Central America. That document, according 
to the Contadora Group itself, reflects ‘the observations 
and comments which the five Central American Govem- 
ments have put forward concerning the draft Act’ [see 
S/16742, annex I]. Accordingly, at the meeting on 6 and 
7 September last year, the Foreign Ministers of the Con- 
tadora Group said that the work of the Commissions and 
the Technical Group was considered to be concluded, and 
it stated in the letter of transmittal of the Act that 

“ ‘The Central American Governments should now 
display the political will needed to give legal force to 
the commitments formulated during this process . . .‘, 
and that 

“ ‘The signing of the Contadora Act on Peace and 
Co-operation in Central America should provide the basis 
for security and coexistence governed by mutual re- 
spect which is essential for guaranteeing the Political and 
economic stability so desired by the Peoples of the area’ 
[ibid.]. 



“In the same letter of transmittttl. the Foreign Ministers 
of the Contadora Group declared: ‘In the light of the 
persistent threat to peace. we believe that the Govem- 
merits of the region must expedite the process of assuming 
the legal commitments contained in the Contadora Act’ 
[ibid.]. 

“After a careful study of the proposal submitted of- 
ficially by the Contadora Group on 7 September and in 
response to the Group’s urgent appeal to proceed with 
the signing of the Act st the earliest possible date, Nic- 
aragua, despite the sacrifice which it represented to our 
Government to accept all the points of that instrument. 
taking into account the political, economic and military 
aggression waged by the United States against Nicara- 
gua-which is known the world over as the ‘covett 
war’-on 21 September 1984 communicated to the coun- 
tries fomring the Contadora Group its decision [see 
316756, annex1 to sign immediately and without any 
modification the proposed Act of 7 September, agreeing 
fully with the Contadora Foreign Ministers, who stated 
in their letter of transmittal that ‘negotiating implies yield- 
ing some ground in order to secure the ultimate objective 
which is considered essential’ [see S/16742. annex I]. 
For Nicaragua, this ultimate. essential objective is peace 
in the Central American region, a peace which our peoples 
demand as an indispensable condition for undertaking the 
tasks of our political. social and economic development. 
For the sake of this peace. Nicaragua chose not to put 
forward even the amendments it could have suggested in 
accordance with what had been stated by the Foreign 
Ministers, in the belief that such a step could be used to 
hamper the signing of the Act thmueh futile discussions 
which would in no way affect the substance of the 
proposed instrument. since, according to the Contadora 
Foreign Ministers, the substance of their proposal 
was no longer negotiable. 

“The announcement that Nicaragua had decided to sign 
the Act produced an immediate and abrupt reaction from 
the Government of the United States, which forced the 
Governments of Honduras, El Salvador and Costa Rica 
to withdraw their initial acceptance and support of the 
Act. This fact was amply demonstrated with the publi- 
cation of an official document of the United States 
National Security Council, dated 30 October 1984. the 
text of which asserts that ‘following intensive United 
States consultations with El Salvador, Honduras and 
Costa Rica, these Central American [Governments] 
submitted a counterdraft to the Contadora States on 
20 October 1984.” The text goes on to state that the 
counterdraft reflects many of the concerns of the United 
States and that it ‘shifts concern within Contadora to a 
document broadly consistent with United States interests’. 
This aftirmaticn enables the United States Government. 
in the same document. to claim victory, declaring that 
‘we have effectively blocked Contadora Gmuo efforts to 
impose , . a rev&d Contadom Act’. In due course 
Nicaragua indicated that the interventionist policy of the 
United States had undermined the Contadora process in 
that it not only had blclcked the possibility of signing the 
Act on Peace and Co-operation in Central America but 
also constituted a blow From which, in our view, the 
Cont&m p++~~on mess ..*-.-u C-2 :a ~~CC--*- -- “YY.” l‘ll” II “LlllCUll I” 
recover. In keeping with its policy of blocking the Con- 
tadora process, the Government of the United States has 

had recourse to the Costa Rican news media. which it 
has continued to use in order to foment hostility in the 
region and to denigrate the Contadoca process in order, 
thmugh a campaign which by its virulence could have 
been orchestrated only by the Central Intelligence 
Agency, to put pressure on the Government of Costa Rica 
to make its future participation in the Contadora process 
conditional upon acceptance by Nicaragua of arbitrary 
demands, with a view to rectifying a non-existent vio- 
lation of the right of asylum without using the settlement 
machinery provided for. 

“It is therefore ironic that Costa Rica. a country which 
has become noted for its most flagrant and systematic 
violation of the norms and principles of the right of asy- 
lum, should seek to justify its failure to continue the 
Contadora pmcess. adducing arguments which lack the 
slightest foundation. There is no doubt that the repeated 
proof of the desire of Nicaragua to arrive at agmements 
for a peaceful solution within the Contadora framework 
have induced the Government of Costa Rica to conclude 
that Nicaragua. having been attacked by the United 
States, could be the subject of any kind of pressure aud 
blackmail, since it is-as senior officials of the Govem- 
ment of Costa Rica have indicated-the country most 
intemsted in signing a peace agreement within the Con- 
tadora framework. 

“This latest manoeuvre, which has forced suspension 
of the meeting convened by ths Contadora Group For I4 
and IS February. to which Nicaragua had sent a dele- 
gation. testifies to the fact that the Government of the 
United States not only succeeded in effectively blocking 
the Contadora process but also completely negated the 
viability of a process which requites that all the countries 
involved should be able to take their own decisions on 
the basis of their national interests, without intervention 
or diktat from third States. 

“Such an attitude on the part of the United States 
Government is all the more serious, coming as it does 
after that Government’s unilateral decision to break off 
indefinitely the bilateral talks in Manzanillo, and its dis- 
avowal of the competence of the International Court of 
Justice in the request submitted by Nicaragua, withdraw- 
ing, in an unprecedented step, half-way through the hear- 
ing of the case filed by Nicaragua. 

“It is obvious that what the United States Government 
is attempting to achieve by means of its interventionist 
policy. which it conceals by blackmailing several Central 
American Governments involved in the negotiation 
process, is to confront Nicaragua through these Govem- 
merits, thus seeking to evade its direct responsibility for 
the breakdown of a negotiation process which it would 
consider viable onlv in the event that the neeotiations 
were to respond fully to the requirements of its-policy of 
violating the international legal order and the Charter of 
the United Nations. - 

“These facts make it clear that the only means of 
averting a breakdown or standstill in the Contadora pro- 
cess is for the United States Government to agree to 
resume as soon as possible the bilateral dialogue with 
Nicaragua in Manzanillo. and to comply with the meas- 
‘u:es ef protcctiori oidcred by ihe inierndiionai Court of 
Justice. in order to provide the basis for negotiations 
which would permit normalization of relations among all 
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our countries. Only by attaining this objective will the 
Central American countries be able to move forward with- 
out any United States interference in or pressure on the 
Contadora process. and thus lay a foundation for security 
and coexistence based on mutual respect. a situation that 
is indispensable for ensuring the peace and the political 
and economic stability so desired by the peoples of Cen- 
tral America. 

“Nicaragua reiterates its suppon for the Contadora 
process and consequently reaftirms its desire to continue 
to participate in that process, for the sake of which it will 
continue to make all the necessary efforts to achieve the 
resumption by the United States of the bilateral talks in 
Manzanillo. a task which is fully supported by Contadora 
and the entire international community. 

“Nicaragua also reiterates its full and unswerving 
attachment to the norms of international coexistence 
and peaceful settlement of disputes enshrined in the 
Charter of the United Nations and its respect for the 
International Court of Justice.” 

I should be grateful if you would have this communication 
circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Julio ICAZA GALLARD 
Chat@ d’affaires a.i. 

of rhe Permanent Mission of Nicaragua 
10 rhe United Nalions 

DOCUMENT S/16%2 

Report of a mis&n dbpstehed by tbe Secretary-General to inquire into the situation of prisoners 
of war in the Islamic Republic of Iran and tbe Republic of Iraq: note by the Secretary-General 

I. In a letter addressed to the Secretary-Genrral on 
25 October 1984 [S/16799]. tbe Government of the Republic 
of Iraq alleged that, in an incident on IO October 1984 at 
a prisoner-of-war camp in Gorgan, Islamic Republic of Iran. 
in the presence of representatives of the International Com- 
mittee of the Red Cross (ICRC), Iranian miliw authorities 
had indiscriminately opened fire on the prisoners, killing or 
injuring a considerable number of them, and requested the 
Secretary-General to send a mission to the Islamic Republic 
of Iran to investigate the incident. 

2. Inaccordan~withestablishedpractice, theSecretary- 
General consulted the Islamic Republic of Iran on Iraq’s 
request. The Islamic Republic of Iran indicated that it would 
agree to receive the mission, provided that the mission also 
investigated Iran’s concerns regarding Iranian prisoners of 
war in Iraq. It also informed the Secretary-General that the 
Islamic Republic of Iran was preparing a report on the in- 
cident of 10 October, which would be made available to 
him. Iraq agreed that the proposed mission should visit both 
countries. 

3. In the light of its role vested under the Geneva Con- 
vention relative to the Treatment of Prisoner of Warn4 and 
of its presence at the time of the incident in question, ICRC 
was informed of the Iraqi request and the Iranian response. 

4. The Secretary-General decided, as an extraordinary 
measure and in the light of his humanitarian responsibility 
under the Charter of the United Nations. to dispatch a mis- 
sion :o the Isltimic Republic of Iran and Iraq. The mission 
was to inquire into the incident of 10 October 1984 in the 
Gorgan Camp and also would repon to him on other con- 
cerns that the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
and the Government 01 Iraq had expressed rcgardinp the 
situation of prisoners <II war and civilian detainees. 

5. On 7 November 1984, at the request of the Islamic 
Kepublil ol Iran. the ICRC report on the Gorgon Camp 

(Original: English] 
(19 February 19851 

incident of IO October 1984 was circulated [S/16820. 
annex]. 

6. Preparations were made and itineraries were being 
finalized with a view to dispatching the mission to the Is- 
lamic Republic of Iran and Iraq during the second half of 
the month of November I984 when, on I2 November. the 
Iranian Government requested a change in the itinerary of 
the proposed mission whereby it would first visit Iraq before 
proceeding tc the Islamic Republic of Iran. That change 
was not acceptable to the Government of Iraq. Under the 
circumstances. the Secretary-General, on I9 November, 
concluded that, in the light of the differences that had arisen 
in connection with its itinerary and modalities, the mission 
would not take place, and so informed the two Governments. 
Meanwhile, both the Islamic Republic of Iran and Iraq had 
submitted to the Secretary-General lists of speciai concerns 
which they wished the proposed mission to consider in the 
course of its inquiry. 

7. On 4 December 1984. the Government of Iraq in- 
formed the Secretary-General that it would have no objecc- 
tion to having the proposed mission visit Ir.., 5rst. provided 
that, when it visited the Islamic Republic of Iran. it would 
begin its work there with an inquiry into the incident of 10 
October at Gorgan Camp. Upon being informed, the Iranian 
Government, on 12 December. assured the Secretary- 
General of its full co-operation with the mission. 

8. In the light of that development and the continued 
concern expressed by the Governments of the lslamic 
Republic of Iran and of Iraq. and mindful of the moral 
and humanitarian responsibilities vested in his office. the 
Secretary-General felt duty-bound to seek to determine. as 
‘ar as feasible. the factual basis ttlr the concerns expressed 
by both Governments regarding the situation of prisoners 
ol war, including the circumstances 01 the lncldenl of 
IO IFtuber. lo Ihal end, hl lequcsited three qualified spe- 
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&lists in their res?spective gelds to undertake a fact-hnding 
mission to lmq and to the Islamic Republic of Iran. The 
mission was constituted as an independent body which 
would determine the scone of its inauiries. its nrocedures 
and method of work. The membera-of the n&ion were 
Professor Wolfram Karl, Professor of International Law, 
University of Salzburg, Austria; Professor Torkel Opsahl, 
Professor of Constitutional and International Law. Univer- 
sity of Oslo, Norway; and Major-General Rafael Angel Vale 
Huerta. Military Adviser, Permanent Mission of Venezuela 
to the United Nations. The mission was assisted by Mr. 
&non Sevan. Director in the United Nations Secretariat, 
and Mr. Francesc Vendrell. Senior Political Affairs Officer. 
The two Secretariat officials were tempomtily assigned to 
the Office of the Under-Secretaries-General for Special Po- 
lit&al Affairs for the duration of the mission. 

9. The mission assembled in Geneva on 8 Januaty 1985. 
where it met mpresentatives dispatched by the Government 
of Iraq and the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran, 
who elaborated on the concerns of their respective Govern- 
ments. It also met renresentatives of ICRC. The mission 
visited Irra from II io I7 January, and proceeded to the 
lslamic Republic of Iran. where it remained from 18 to 25 
Janusry. Rthen proceede4l to Vienna, where it prepared a 
joint report, which it submitted to the Secretary-General on 
9 February. 

IO. The Secretary-General wishes to place on record 
his deep appreciation to the members of the mission for the 
efticient. dedicated and tireless manner in which they dis- 
charged their assignment despite constraints of time and 
resources. and often under difficult conditions. 

I I. In transmitting the annexed rePott of the mission to 
the Security Council, the Secretary-General cannot but ex- 
press his deep dismay and concern that the unanimous find- 
ings of the mission indicate that the fundamental purposes 
that tbe international community set itself in adopting in 
1949 the Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of 
Prisoners of War are not being fulfilled. 

12. As he has stressed in connection with earlier ini- 
tiatives and inquiries which he had undertaken. and which 
were equally motivated by a sense of lmmanitarian concern, 
the Secretary-General attaches paramount importance to the 
strict observance of all the principles and rules of interna- 
tional conduct. The Secretary-General is convinced that 
any bmach of such principles and norms, particularly if it 
conthutes to occur, would have a corrosive effect that could 
undfamine the entire fabric of accepted international stand- 
ards of conduct. 

13. For this mason the Secretary-General is convinced, 
la this situation and in the light of the pmsent report, that 
respect for the third Geneva Convention must be restored. 
This can best be achieved if ICRC. which since the start of 
the hostilities has carried out the functions envisaged for 
humanharian organixationr in that Convention, is &bled 
to continue these functions on the basis of mutually agreed 
arrangements which would prevent future misunderstand- 
ings and permit it to discharge its humanitarian duties for 
$i? protection of and relief to prisoners of war. Further. it 
1s impottant that the Iranian Government and the Iraqi 
Government, one having requepti and the other having 
-pled the mission, pay close heed to the observations 
and recommendations made in the mission’s report. 

14. In this context the Secmtary-General feels it is in- 
cumbent upon him to recall his note verbale of 26 Jnne 1984 
addressed to all Member and Observer Stating parties to the 
Geneva Conventions [S/16648]. In it, he underscomd the 
vital importance of ensuring the observance of the principles 
embodied in those Conventions. It is especially relevant that 
the Conventions envisage that they shall he applied with the 
co-operation and under the scrutiny of Protecthtg Powers 
whose duty it is to safeguard the interests of the parties to 
the conflict. For this reason, the Secretary-General urged 
those States to give serious consideration to serving as Pm- 
teclmg Powers, which am vested with a crucial role in the 
mechanism for ensuring the observztce of the terms of the 
Conventions. ICRC would continue to discharge its hu- 
manitarian mandate under the Geneva Conventions in close 
co-operation with such Protecting Powers. The Seetetary- 
General remains convinced that, in the light of the obser- 
vations and conclusions of the member of the mission in 
their report, it is vital that Protecting Powers assume the 
responsibilities prescribed for them in the Geneva Conven- 
tions of 1949 in the context of the conflict between the 
lslamic Republic of Iran and Iraq. 

IS. This being said, it is self-evident that no effort 
should be spared to ameliorate or end the continuing suf- 
fering of about 60.000 prisonem of war, many lncareerated 
for years, which is of immediate concern to the international 
community. The Secretary-General is of the view that, in 
addition to compliance with the terms of the third Geneva 
Convention, an effective approach would be to seek an 
exchange of at least certain defined categories of prisoners 
of war on the basis of understandings to be promoted with 
the two Governments concerned. The Secretary-General is 
fully prepared to investigate actively the feasibility of this 
proposal, if both Governments indicate their receptivity to 
it. 

16. Such an attempt becomes vital, since it is evident 
tbat the report, despite the restraint of its terms, compel- 
lingly conveys the tragedy of tens of thousands of men, 
most of them youthful, losing some of the finest yeara of 
their lives in suffering and captivity, a tragic situation mag- 
nitied by the anguish of their families. These tmforamate 
men, isolated and uncertain of their fate, who appeal for 
freedom and a return to their homes, underscore the human 
dimension of the cost of war. The Secretary-General ia more 
strongly convinced than ever that their plight, and other 
suffering affecting both combatants and civilians, ean be 
ended effectively only by the temdnation of the ruinous 
conflict that continues to intliit a heavy toll on the htmtan 
assets, and also the material resources. of these two coun- 
tries. He reiterates, once again, his readiness to help ln any 
endeavour that will bring peace to the people of the Xalamic 
Republic of Iran and Iraq. 
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hTEROFTRANSMlTTAL 

9 February 1985 

The Secretary-General 
of the United Nations 

Sir, 

We have the honour to submit herewith our report on the inquiry which 
you requested us to undertake concerning certain aspects of the situation 
of prisoners of war and civilian detainees in the conflict between the Islamic 
Republic of Iran and Iraq. 

We visited Iraq from 11 to 17 January and the Islamic Republic of Iran 
from I8 to 25 January 1985 for the purpose of exchanging views with the 
respective Governments and carrying out on-site observation and inter- 
views, particularly in prisoner-of-war camps, in the respective countries. 
The repon was prepared following our return to Vienna. Although we 
were appointed in our individual capacities. we agreed IO work together 
as a team and our conclusions were reached unanimously. 

We would like to record our sincere K.anks lo the Government of the 
Republic of Iraq and the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran for 
the co-operation and assistance they provided to the mission during its stay 
in each country. 

Our thanks are due also to the International Committee of the Red Cross 
for the relevant information which it made available to the mission., 

We also wish to express our deep appreciation for the assistance we 
received from members of the Secretariat of the United Nations. partic- 
ularly Mr. Benon Sevan, Director, and Mr. Francesc Vendrell. Senior 
Political Affairs Officer, who accompanied the mission and provided it 
with necessary support throughout its work. 

Lastly, we wish to express our gratitude to you for the confidence you 
have reposed in us. 

(Signed) Wolfram KARL 
Torkel OPSAHL 
Rafael Angel VALE HUERTA 

A. Mandate 

1. The SecretaT-General requested us to inquire into Ihe incident 
which occurred on 10 October 1984 in the camp for Iraqi prisoners of war 
located at Gorgan, Iran. and also to report to him on other concerns that 
the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Government of 
the Republic of Iraq had expressed regarding the situation of prisoners of 
war (POWs) and civilian detainees. In canying out this task we were 
requested to ascertain, as far as feasible, the facts and circumstances of 
the incident at Gorgan and seek to determine the factual basis for the other 
concerns expressed by the two Governments. 

B. Scope and methods oj work 

2. We assembled in Geneva on 8 January 1985 10 discuss the scope 
of our activities and the methods of work. AIthough we were appointed 
by the Secretary-General in our individual capacities, we agreed to work 
as a team and to submit, on the basis of our independent inquiry, a joint 
report IO the Secretary-General which would be factual, objective and as 
comprehensive as time and resources permitted. 

3. It was further agreed that, in carrying out the tasks entrusted to us, 
we would bear in mind the exceptional circumstances under which the 
mission had been decided upon and the necessity to observe strictly the 
paramctcrs set out in its mandate. In particular, we agreed to bear in mind 
the role of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), on which 
the United Nations has consisrently relied to undertake responsibilities 
relating to POWs. in accordance with the Geneva Convention relative to 
the Treatment of Prisoners of War. I4 However, we feit that the mandate 
that we received from the Secretary-General required us lo listen fully to 
the concerns expressed and the representations made by both Governments 
regarding the treatment of POWs. We decided further that the Geneva 
Conventions would not. as such, be used as a framework for the conduct 
of our inquiries, except as standard reference material. 

4. In order to carry out our inquiries, we adopted, as required, the 
following approaches: 

((1) interviews would be held with officials of the two Governments 
concerned, with a view to obtaining information regarding the policy of 
each Government towards the POWs under its jurisdiction as well as b 
responses and comments to each of the concerns expressed by the other 
Government; 

(b) Visits would be paid to POW camps in order to conduct on-site 
inquiries, including interviews with government and military officials as 
well as officials in charge of the camps visited, tours of the camps and 
observation of conditions, and interviews with prisoners of war, with a 
view to obtaining information regarding specific conditions in the camps. 

(cl Documenrs and reports made available to the mission by the two 
Governments would be carefully studied and taken into account. 

C. Itinerary 

5. While in Geneva before proceeding to Iraq and Iran, by prior ar- 
rangement with the two Governments, we met at the Palais des Nations 
with the represen!atives sent by the Iranian and Iraqi Governments, who 
provided us with additional information as well as supplementary docu- 
mentation regarding the special corzcems that had been expressed by their 
respective Governments. We also met with the representative of ICRC, 
who provided us with information that was relevant lo our inquiries. 

6. Immediately after our meetings in Geneva, and in accordance with 
the agreements with the two Gbvemments, we visited Iraq for six days 
from II to 17 January and then Iran for seven days from 18 to 25 January 
1985, commencing our work in Iran by inquiring into the incident at 
Gorgan. 

7. We then proceeded to Vienna to prepare our report. While in Vi- 
enna. we held a further meeting with a representative of ICRC, in order 
to seek clarification on certain points arising from our inquiries in the 
countries concerned. 

8. The chronology of rhe mission’s activities is reproduced in appendix 
7 to the present report. 

D. Technicnl aspects qf the inqttity 

9. We wish to note that, in the course of our visits to both Iraq and 
Iran, we received full co-operation and assistance in carrying out our 
inquiries from both the Governments concerned; a full programme of 
interviews with competent authorities and visits to prisoner-of-war camps 
were arranged within the context of the time available, and a11 necessary 
facilities werp placed at our disposal. We wish to stress that we were 
enabled to conduct interviews with prisoners of war in private without the 
presence of government witnesses. 

10. We feel bound, none the less, to indicate that there were some 
inherent limitations and constraints to which our inquiries had to be subject. 
Those limitations kept us from reaching conclusions concerning some 
matters and led us, in respect of others, to be less categorical in our findings 
than WC might have been otherwise, although, for reasons which also are 
indicated below, they were not such as to prevent our reaching conclusions 
on most of the issues raised. 

I I. It should be noted that the limited time at our disposal evidently 
did not permit a fuller and more detailed inquiry. Visits to camps had to 
be brief, and interviews with the prisoners of war, both individually and 
in groups, were not always conducted under optimum circumstances. 
Nevertheless. it is our considered judgement that, based on conditions that 
were repeatedly observed and statements repeatedly heard, we were able 
to obtain what we believe to be a representative and reliable picture. A 
more detailed account. in our view, would not be essential to the fulfilment 
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of the mission’s mandate. Moteover. a full and detailed d’sclosure of the 
material that we ohcoined and ifs sources might endanger a number of 
aaprotecred persons. Many POWs conveyed IO os their fear of reprisal in 
that regard. and evidence concendag past incidenls clearly justified that 
fear. 

12. Perhaps the one major shortcoming tiring f m m m  the time limita- 
tion. which we considered inadvisable IO exlend once the mission had 
mmmenced. was the absence of opportunity lo confront the Gowomen. 
of each country concerned with the explanations. comments and materials 
collected in the other country. 

13. We formed the impression that mosl of the camps had been pro- 
parrd by the authorities in advance of our visit. They gee-rally gave the 
appeanwe of having rccenlly been put in meticulous order. and apparently 
freshly hrouphl-in provisions and eqoipmenl were in c&lance. Thai 
impression was confirmed by the testimony of the POWs. who also told 
us 81 some camps that certain of their number bad beea lmnsferrcd im- 
mediately before our visit. a practice which they said was frequent. In 
son% catnps. securily measures I&en by Ihe authorities. while undersland- 
able as a neeessily. affected the spontaneity of our contacl with POWs. 

14. The POWS whom we interviewed often were understandably in a 
highlv emotional s&w. which did no1 allow us much opportunity for cross- 
cxamn~nation about essential details. .nd occasionally what they said was 
clearly exaggerated or renresentcd stereolypes rather than their own per- 
ceptions or experiences-a common reaction in conflict areas. Some of 
Ihe infomxdion tha1 lhey conveyed was hearsay ‘rather than s Brahand 
~oxunt. A funher difficulty in communication. which also affected our 
interviews with the aulhorities. was the lack of precise dater. owing IO the 
time that had elapsed since fenain events and the use of diffeerem caleodas. 

15. In interviewing the POWs, we constantly lwe in mind that they 
were men who felt under the IoNl control of the adversary Power under 
whose authority they were being detained and whose conduct was being 
examined. The POWs who recounted their experiences oflen appeared 
fearful. Yet, repeatedly. whey gave us in private. aomstbnes in great delail. 
accounts contradicting Ihe description of the standards of ueatment given 
by ~he detaining authorities and their denial of the existence of serious 
problems. They also told us ahout serious incidents thal were said IO have 
taken place in the camps in the pau. For obvious reasons. such ioformatlon 
could not, in the cireumslances. always bp confmnted with the official 
information. Critical commcn~s by the POWs. however. wwere given ned- 
ibility by their repetition and shnihuily. and to some extent were cormb 
orpred by our own observalions of the conditions in the camps. 

E. Organizarion of the reporr 

16. In thx present repon. our Bndings and obsenrations eooceming the 
incidenl that took place at Gorgon Camp on 10 &robe, 1984 are dealt 
whh separately in chapter 1. The accounts of our visits to Iraq and to Iran. 
exclusive of Gorgan Camp. * contaiaed in chapters U and 111. Also 
addressed in each of these two chapters are the special concerns of the 
other Government that we convey& to the host Government. together with 
i%e recipoimd and comments of the host Government and our own findings 
and obolvalionr. 

Il. In order lo facilitate Iheir examin~ion. a numlrn of related con- 
cems expressat by each Government have heen gmoped together for beat- 
mm.  The lists of specific coneems tmnamitted by the Governments of 
tha Islamic Republic of Iran and of lmq are reproduced in appendices I 
and 2. wpectively. 

18. The final chapter of the present report contains our general ob 
=rwions. conclusions and recommendations regarding the sihmIlon of 
pdsonen of war in both counties. 

I. THE ILc,o~Nr AT GoruAN CdMy 

A. Eackgronnd 

19. Gorgan Camp is pan of a military ganison sihmted within the city 
oft+“. 381 kilome& nonh-easl of Tehran. close lo the caspiatt Sea. 
At the time of the incidenl. the nomber of POWS interned thera was 3,418. 
Tba Camp consisfr of 22 dormitories. each accommcdatlng between I60 
4 260 POWs. divided into four se&ms. Of these. secllons I. 2 and 3. 
which housed aooroxima~elv ~.CIOO orisonen. were intercommunicable and 
had accas to 16; central y&d of th; Camp. The rest of the prisoners were 
hmocd in section 4 and did no1 eniov free access IO the vard or Io the 
&r sestions of the camp. 

< , 

20. The Nlinisler for Foreign Affairs of Iraq. in a letter dated 25 
L OcIobr to?!4 tir!s;ti ;G iLc Sccrriary-Generai iOid?&l. charged tha1 

0” 10 Orlcber 1984: 

“the Iranian uothnrilies were guilty of a fresh crime wainst Iraqi pds- 
ooers held by them. when rhec military indisciiminate~ o&wed h& on 
lhe prisoners in Gornsn eatno. killinp: or iniurina P considcrablc number 
of &em. The crime iwk place notwiihstan&ng the presence of a mission 
of the lntemational Committee of the Red Cross a1 the camp”. 

The Foreign Minister requerled the Secrettoy&neml to oppoinl a mission 
to investigate lhe incident. 

21. In reply to the Iraqi charge, the represenrrrtive OF tha Islamic L- 
uublilicof Iran. in a le1lerdated7 November 1984 -10lbessrctarv. 
benwal lSiJ682Ol. requested that the ICRC report on the incident & 
cirwlaled as a document of the General Assembly and the Seewily Council 
and stated: “Though too succinct to accommodate some~ imponant facts 
of the incident. Ihe repon does clearly show the baselessncsa cf the alle- 
gation made by rhe Iraqi Foreign Minister”. 

8. Sources of infmmafion 

22. Our findings on Ihe Gorgan incidcn. are based primarily on the 
following sources: 

to) The official ICRC rewm annexed to the lener of 7 Novemhor 1984 
fivm the represeniauve of ‘the Islamic Repuhlie of Imo referred to in 
oaragmoh 21 tsce also aonendis 31. The infernal ICRC reoon was ool 
&ad; &ailable to us ond& long&ding policies of thal or&2etlon; 

lb) The official Iranian repon on Ihe incident (see appendix 4); 
tcl Other written reports and submissions by the lranian and Iraqi 

Governments. including a video tap of an Iranian TV film concerning the 
death of three Iraqi POWs and consisting largely of the confessions of the 
seven fellow prisonen accused of killing them. whh an English summwy 
of the transcript; 

td: Rriefings by ICRC in Geneva prior to our departure. lo response 
IO our request IO inlerview some of the ICRC delegates present at Gorgan 
on the day of the incident. the ICRC replied that it was not sole tocornply, 
explaining that “when there is a contro&rsy. the delegate is not respondkdc 
in from of coLi,t6 or commissions: the inStiNliOn takes full mswnsibiit~*‘; 

te) Oral presentations by the representatives of Iran and~lraq, both in 
preliminary meetings with us in Geneva and in the courae of our visits to 
Ihe two cou”lries: 

cf) Statement and ~Swera by Colonel Samatti. Commander of the 
Gorgm Gmimn. and Firs1 Captain Hosseini. Commaoder of the Ciorgan 
POW Camp. in meetings with us on 20 Jaoury 1985; 

(g) Hearings chat we held in private on Ihe evening of20 January 1985 
with the seven POWS aecosed of killing threx fellow prisoners on the day 
of the incident and whh two other POWs who. secording to the lmnien 
Guvemmem. had given noIes lo on ICRC delegate: 

(/I) Our on-site inspection of the Camp and private interviews with 
POWs iowned there. 

23. We alw took note of certain published maIerial on the incident 
from lranian and other sources. 

C. Undisptoed farIs conce~nlng the locidem 

24. At soine time batwen II IS and II30 how. local time. oit IO 
Ocloher IYll4. two primners s~arted a quaml. which was quickly joined 
inbyothenrinthemaiayardo(uleC~,~~~~~d~on 
I. ‘violence followed &Id soon spnza&to other parts of die Camp. witb 
the eacepiion of section 4. whih. as already indicartd, was w from 
the 0th~ h-e sections. The even1 happened in the presence of aaveml 
RXC delegates who were waking in section I at the time. The RXC 
delegation had arrived in Gorgon on the previous day for ita In1 visit end 
had conducted iIs activities in the Camp on 9 October without locident. 
The Camp Commaoder was in seetlon 4 in the company of art ICRC 
delegate and thus mot pmaeot when Ihe fightlog broke out. 

25. Attempts IO restore order between the two groups of prisoners- 
who will heneefonvsrd be referred to as “loyalists” and “bellevers”~s- 
went unheeded. Prisonem fought each other with stow. iron ban appar- 
enllv Iken fmm bedads, slicks. boards. boItles and other obiects. 

26. Unable IO stop the fighting, the Camp Comma&r and & guarda 
whhdnw fmm the Camp, taking with Ihem the ICRC d&gates. rcmc of 
whom aad to be rescued by means of a ladder. sioce they ww too far 
from the Camp game. ‘lhe ICRC medical doctor 61ay.d bebii in the in- 
firmary throogbo~~ the incldenl. Up IO the time that they withdrew. rtclrhcr 
the Camr authorities nor the auards had been snacked. The ICRC deleea~es 
were DOI attacked at any time. 

27. SOM lime later. reinforcements arrived. The Camp Comma&r. 
who by tbm was accompanied by Ihe cduul Cozz~+r. :pck :o I+.. 
POWs through the loudspalrcr. but apparently to no avail. and the riot 
comlmud mahated. In Ibe mean time. a large number of POWS wbed 



towards the Camp gate with the apparent aim of storming it. Some of the 
guards threw tear-gas canisters at Ihe prisoners, but the latter counter- 
auacked en mossy, preventing the fmlher useoftear gasor of the truncheons 
with which the guards WCR equipped. Warning shots were then fired inlo 
the air. When those failed to calm the situation, the Garrison Commander 
gave orders to shoot at the crowd. The Camp Commander stated that the 
orders were to shoot “below the waist”. bur he also admitted tha! the 
soldiers from the ganison “were not sharpshooters” and that “some might 
have hit higher”. Some of the shots were CRd fmm kyond the gate and 
the fence by soldiers positioned on a level with the prisoners inside. 

28. Precisely how long the shooting lasted was difficult 10 determine. 
but there was no firm indication that the shooting went on for longer than 
necessary to restore calm. The situation was brought under control by 
about 1230 hours. 

29. Nine POWs died as a result of the incident. Of these. three were 
killed by other POWs. three died immediately from gunshot wounds and 
three others died subsequently in hospital from the same causes. The 
number of wounded was 47. according to the official report. though we 
found some disagreement concerning both Ihe number and causes of 
injuries. 

D. Controversial aspects of the incident 

30. Whereas there is substantial agreement as to rhe basic facts of the 
incident. disagreement arises concerning its immediate and underlying 
causes as well as the interpretation of those causes, particularly in respect 
of the role of ICRC, against which the Iranian authorities have levelled 
several charges. 

3 I. One of those charges is that ICRC was acting. wilfully or unwil- 
fully. as an agent of the Iraqi Government. That accusation was not made 
either in the official Iranian report on the incident or in the conversations 
that we held with Jranian authorities throughout our stay in Iran. However. 
public statements by some Iranian leaders as well as comments in the 
Iranian media have mentioned it. Similar allegations were made by some 
“believers” with whom we spoke, and we also noticed them in some of 
the slogans displayed in several other POW camps. The ICRC delegates 
themselves said that while they were visiting Gorgan on 9 October they 
had heard from the Camp authorities that a mmour was going the rounds 
to the effect that JCRC intended to make up a list of names of the members 
of the two opposing factions in the camps. We were not given, nor did 
we come acmss, any document or other information which could lend any 
support to such an allegation. 

32. It has also been alleged that the ICRC visits on occasion cause 
disruption in the camps. In that connection, we observed that an incident 
could easily be sparked as a result of the deep antagonism and tension 
between the two POW factions, combined with the privileged t~atment 
enjoyed by the “believers” and the suspicion with which the latter view 
the private conversations between their rivals and outsiders. An outbreak, 
in our view, is all the more apt to happen when one side attempts to prevent 
the other from talking privately to ICRC delegates and suspects the latter 
of collecting the names of POWs opposed to the Iraqi Government. 

33. The official Iranian repori on Gorgan as well as several Iranian 
officials have suggested that in his opening speech, delivered on 9 October 
to the assembled POWs, the IICRC representative had blamed psst diffi- 
culties between ICRC and the Iranian Government for theii delay in visiting 
the Camp. 

34. ICRC told us that the speech was of standard content, explaining 
the purpose of the visit and the method of work, including references to 
the third Geneva Convention. Although the reason for the delay had been 
hinted at, the words used were to the effect that, after some difficulties 
had teen resolved. the JCRC had been able to come to Gorgan: but there 
had ken no explicit reference to the fact that those difficulties related to 
differences with the Iranian Government. 

35. The mission considers that, regardless of which version of the 
speech is accepted as accurate, neither could, by itself. have been the cause 
of the riot. though, given the prevailing atmosphem, what was said might 
have been misunderstood or misinterpreted by the Camp authorities or by 
some of the POWs. 

36. In both the official government repon [see appendix 41 and state- 
ments from several Iranian officials. including the Camp Commander. it 
has also been claimed that the quarrel between rhe two prisoners which 
sparked the whole incident was caused by the action of an JCRC delegate 
who accepted from one POW a list of “anti-Baathist” POWs to be con- 
veyed to the Jraqi Government. The official repolt slates: “‘Ihis action 
created suspicion with a number of POWs. One POW approached the 
representative demanding to see the note. The ICRC representative flatly 
refused to comply and subsequently a heated argument erupted”. fmm 
which fighting developed and spread 10 the whole Camp. 

37. We consider that such actior by an ICRC delegate, had it taken 
place, might have given reasons to the Iranian authorities to suspect that 
the “ICRC has engaged in espionage on behalf of Iraq”. The charge is 
all the more serious in that, rightly OP wrongly, it is widely held by Iranians 
that the Iraqi authorities. viewing one faction of POWs as traitors, wonld 
take measures against them or rheir families if a list of their names were 
lo come into their hands. However, if this were so, the same serious 
consequences for their families might also result from the frequent showing 
on Iranian television of Iraqi WWs at prayer meetings, shouting anti-Iraqi 
slogans and engaging in similar activities. 
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38. Whether there is any factual basis for the specific charge levelled 
against ICRC was therefore very thoroughly investigated by us. It should 
be noted, first. that no Iranian officer witnessed the supposed episode am’, 
secondly, that a large number of POWs interviewed in the Camp told us 
that no such incident had taken place. Thirdly, we interviewed the POWs 
who had earlier admitted to having passed such notes to the ICRC delegate 
on that day. One of the two POWs was the person named in the official 
repofl whose action is claimed by the Government to have sparked the 
fight. The other was identified in the video film. where he admitted to 
having given a certain delegate a list of “four names”. Their testimony 
appeared to be flawed and did not help much 10 clarify mafters. 

39. We also found certain inconsistencies in the various allegations 
regarding the supposed list. In response to our questions, it was explained 
that there were actually supposed to have ken two different notes passed, 
only one of which caused the uproar. There were also different versions 
as to what had happened to the alleged list: one that it had been tacitly 
pocketed by the delegate, another that it had been taken back forcibly by 
a second POW, who snatched it from the delegate’s hand and ture it up, 
and a third that the POW who had given the ICRC delegate the paper had 
snatched it back and tom it up, “swallowing down half of the paper”. 

40. ICRC, for its part, has denied that any of its delegates received 
or would ever have accepted any document whatsoever other than the well- 
known official forms used for messages. Its instructions to its delegates 
on that point were, and are, very firm, since any violation of that rule 
would endanger the organization’s work. According to [CRC, the only 
materials carried by its delegates on that day were their own notes or 
notebooks for collecting the information required under the Geneva Con- 
vention during visits. We were told, however, that in the course of the 
ensuing turmoil some of the delegates had had their own papers snatched 
fmm them. Others had lost their papers in the process of climbing out of 
the Camp, papers which they never recovered. The delegates had later 
been searched bodily by the Camp authorities, and their motor vehicle had 
also been searched. No compromising evidence had been found, and none 
was presented to us. 

41. We also noted that the physical description of the delegate sus- 
pected of having received the alleged list conveyed to the mission in Gorgas 
and the name suggested did not correspond to any of the delegates who, 
according to ICRC, had actually been interviewing prisoners. ICRC io- 
formed us that the delegate in question had been carrying out another 
function. that of observing material conditions in the Camp. He had not 
been speaking with the prisoners but taking notes on his observations, 
somewhat away from the spot where the fighting had erupted. We further 
noted that the allegation concerning the list episode seems lo have been 
made some time after the event. 

42. We note the absence of reliable and consistent evidence to the 
effect that any ICRC delegate received any note or list, as alleged, aad 
consider it more likely that the quarrel empted as a result of the suspicions 
held by one prisoner about the kind of information given by the other 10 
the ICRC delegate, as some POWs told us, or as a result of the attempt 
by one POW to prevent the other fmm speaking to the delegate. The 
versions about a “paper” could have arisen fmm a rumour spread by some 
POWs or a misunderstanding, in view of the fact that some of the delegate’s .  ̂ . --__. . 

, 

papers were lost or torcibly snatched by FUWs durmg the turmoil. ,- 

43. The suggestion was also made that one ICRC delegate had actvally ;- 
encouraged the fighting that bmke out. According to hearsay, refem,d 10 ’ 
by the Camp Commander, one ICRC delegate. after the quarrel betw%s i : 
the two POWs had started. had made a gesture with his hands which waj c 
interpreted by the guard who witnessed it as a sign to the J-QWs to fight ),’ 
each other. We watched the Commander imitate the gesture but its supposed ‘_: : 
meaning was nor clear to us. According to JCRC, one of its delegates na 
the fence did make a gesture in signal to the guards outside to avoid 

I. 

shooting. At any rate, even if some gestures may signify opposite things : ,.’ 
among different cultures, none of the WWs with whom we met in eat 
tour of Le Camp mentioned any gesture by any ICRC delegate as having 
had any impact-negative or positive-in the course of the fighting. Mom 

‘i. 

over, in our view, it is implausible that either of the two groups could 
have been encouraged by a signal fmm an lCRC delegate lo start fighting. 

.- ~: 
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44. Another contmvctsial poine nlatcs to dw numtwn of p&om,m 
injured in the incident. As mentioned e&lcr. the oftkial lmoiaa l~poll 
ststes that a total of 47 prismwrs wem wom!&d dating the incident aad 
that with the exception of one wounded POW, whose kg had to be am. 
outsted. “the resl incurred minor injuries” and “afca exovciina in a shott 
iime were returned to the camF’* Yhoagk it was not cxplicitlj; stated. It 
WIIS clear that the 47 men had suffered iniaries scvem cmmah to nwdt 
their transfer to hospital. The ICRC medical &tor. whovisitcd~&e hospital 
on I I ~ctolwr. : ..oncd having seen 35 woo&cd. 

45. The POWs whom we interviewed in the Camp mpmted that, span 
from hose killed. a few h&red had ban injured during tlw incident. WC 
do not consider that this is necessarily aa important discmpsncy. sIrwe 
there most have bxm a number of POWs hml dating the diz&&ace-by 
fellow prisoners or. perhaps. hy shots-whose injades vcm judged tmt 
sevem enough to require hospltalizatioa. llte ofUciaf fmaiaa mpon statas 
thst more POWs were Ueated in the hospital for wmmds inflicted by o&m 
POWs than by gunshot. but wc have had no nwatts of verifyfag that claim. 

E. Olher asjwcfs of the buldent 

46. We were shown pict!ms of thtce dead POWs killed by blows. 
The victims arc identiUed in the Government’s reparc. which also contains 
a brief description of their injuries and cause of death. Tbcir bodiir wcm 
BJso seen by the ICRC medical dcctor on I I &%&et. Fmm the hanian 
TV video tap that we wem shown. with rome crplaaaUons by the gov- 
ernment authorities. including BR Bttglisb sammary of the tmoscript. it 
would seem that the three men had been killed md soother sciiwsly injated 
in dormitory No. 6 in section I of the Camp by Powr who prcsmnably 
belonged to the “loyalist” faction. T Iw  Govemmen~ has derrlbcd the 
accused as “Baathists”. seven of whom wcm said to have confcucd to 
the slayings and am to be bmaght to trial. llmse catfesskns ma& up 
most of the video tape Llm that we v&w&. 

47. We held hearings in private with each of tbc seven accused men, 
doring which they described the cvent. with only minor diffcmoccr. We 
also questioned them in some detail aboat other aspects of the riot. such 
as the dcvclopments already described and their possible cat&es. sod the 
measures taken by the Camp authorities. 

F. Measures r&n by the auflw~tles fofimvi~~~ the inrldenr 

48. The authorities did not give us any fat&w infmmation about pe- 
nitiw or other measures taken after the riot; bat the POWs told us that 
many of them-the minimum Ugurc givea was -1 belonging to the 
“loyalist” faction. had aftcrwanis Lwen conltwd to dotmitotics for a coa- 
sidemble time or had been deprived of food or water for tbme days tmd 
then given only one meal a day. cooristing moslly 0f btcad an&t rice 
and water. for one month. Many POWs had tcpmtcdly lwcome ill as a 
mult. 

49. The Camp authorities. howtvcr, did conRrm Umt they bad scg- 
mgated the two groups of ptisooetx involved in the riot. a situation that 
m  ourselves obwved. We also noted that the sections had lwen divided 
from each other by fenns and barbed bin. That was said to have made 
the camp “secure” again. 

G. conrlurloN 

50. We have mached the following conclasioas coace-ming the incident 
k Gorgan: 

(a) It caused the deaths of at least 9 pt-isoncm. of whom 3 died fmm 
kplings and the test fmm gunshot wounds. 47 wouti and hospitalii. 
sod a larger number of less severely injured who wcm not trcatcd in 
hospitsl; 

(b) The trouble begaa with a qaarml betwean two @sonem balongbtg 
to the two opposing factions in the Camp. which. among c&m tbbtgs. 
dh-d in their attitude towards the ICRC visit, with one gmap opposed 
IO the visit or seeking to preveat the othu front cmnntmtieptine tIeely with 
the ICRC delegates. The qoan-e.1 soon rprced to the majotity of POWs in 
hc CpmPi 

(cl The escalating measore.s taken by the f&an atttin to suppress 
Ihe riot were in tuinciole iustitied and cotmstmaded to aomul nfcccdmw6 
for riot contml;‘ . - 

(d) We Bad it impossible. bowwver. to form aa opinion as to wiwther 
k every respi the actual tiring was v, ~fUciently conbuUed of 
iodisniminstc; 

(cl There is oo convincing evidemze of say impropn action of ICRC 
which, by itself might have provoked the initial qaanel OT  the ensaing 
riot; 

I I ) IO d EO”Ise of tbe contmvemy that has developed between the 
hian Government and ICRC in the aftetmath of Dorgan. some pablie 

s~Ummns by ICRC muld hava led Uw Itatdan aatbmRks to mlan&mtaod 
the mle of that oxgaaixation in Iran. though such statcmcnts wetc m&e 
8fkr tk Incident: 

tg) Sobscqoe~t disciplinary nm8smEs isjpkst the POWS seem to have 
lwcn of an aaJostiflablo chsractcr and oiw-sbicdly a@& 

(h) Olven the eqmiena of the h&dent. the subseqwnt separation of 
Smupoofpri~nerJFeemptobeaksltimuePndneceEMn~~tv~: 

(r) Glw of the lmdcrlyhlg c&m of the it&&U Lay b&w0 been Uw 
Iraninn Government’s policy of favomkg the “bclievcis” faction--s ml- 
omity in most camps--over the “loyalist” factIon. IRc ineldcnt might 
have been prevented had the authorities Wtially sepamt& the two fastioas 
bltbecampaadadoptedamombalat@attRodatowafdsbolh: 

U) The incident in Qorgaa has not been uniqae or. Indad. the most 
violent h-i POW camps in lmn or fmq. However. unlike otbar incidents in 
both cmmkiu, this one atbad consldetabk iotemaUoaal attention be- 
came it was publkizcd shortly after its occutmnce by ltaniaa exlks in 
FraneC. 

51. Upon arrival in Baghdad on I I ktmary 19g5 we beld coasultaUoas 
on our ~msiamm’ of work. which we then cmnmuoicated to the fraqi 
authorit~es.~who provided us with all Uw rcquitcd facilities and awaogi- 
meats for its impkmcntation. 

52. We were necived by Mr. T&q Azia. Deputy prime Minister and 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Itaq. We also held conversaUorts on UM 
tkst and the 1st da& of our visit wit& a team of fmqi Oovcmment 0fRcials. 
which was headed by Mr. Wissam AlG?.shawi, Undo-Secmtwy43enctal 
for lntcmatiomd Organisations. Ministy of Fomign Affaim. and incladcd 
Mr. Mohanwd Bl-Hadj Hamoad. head of the Legal Depmtment at the 
Fomigo Ministry: Brigadier-tkncml Basil Ahmcd T&a. Minlsby of De- 
fence: and Brinadier-Deneral Nauu Al-Dmbv aad Colotwl Kadomi Has- 
s&n. memkr &I Secretary. mspcctively. ofihe Femunent Committe4 of 
War Victims. In the coarse of oar visits to the POW camps, we also held 
meetings with the cvmmaadem of the camps. 

53. Dating OUT stay in ftaq. we visited e&t POW camps. namely. 
the Salahuddin POW Camp, the four POW camps aituslod in Mosul. and 
he three camps in the Ramadi area. AFEordlng to fraqi authmitics. the 
combhwd priroocr population in those eight cam-which. we WCR told, 
wei8 UK only oaei hi eristemx in f&-w@ 6,206. In w&iiUon. doting 
Ihe find day of our stay in fmq. we visited two villages in Misan. which 
is mote thaa 300 kilometres south-east of Baghdad ami is wbem a large 
nomterofciviliaosfmmtheKh~wtsnngionoffmnamatpresetd located. 
llu list of POW camps with tbeii reapceUve popalatimts. as provided by 
the fmqi authorities at the time of oat visit. as well as a chtonology of 
aetivitics of the mission in fmq. am mpmduced in appendices 5 and 7 to 
lhe pINelIt Rpolt. 

8. ticIled rqformofh?n and pklea of Iraq mNRn&Ig 
prim?m qf WV 

54. In the course of their matings with us, chc f@ aaUxnitia con- 
veyed to us the following observations and -tits as well as their 
gencd policies tagacding prismtars of wac 

(0) lIwfmqiGovemmeatc4mc&dthatcettaiaemwaMlweaeom- 
mitted at the kginning of the wat itt its fmndling of the POW problem 
since lmq was unpmpmcd for Uw IuSe nambar of p&men captumd; 

GO Iraqi POWs were the object of abject tseatmettt by the fmniao 
authoritke. Dmpite this. Fm&kttt Saldam HasraIn of m  bad clurly 
sutd Uw lrsq bad no inunllon of m&tg out aitnifat hmnment to the 
I~ianPOWsinIreq.OnIhcfon~,lrspwu~lofuldliu 
ktcnmtiond obligations ia keeplag with its Msteric valoes Md fwinciplas; 

(e) Iraq. unlike Iran. abided by Uw Geneva Cmtventimu aad bad of- 
feted every facility to ICRC to cuy eat its wmk in fmq. even though 
then had ken occasional diffemttccs with tlw Red Cmss; 

td) IN total number of fmaiaa POWs held by fmq was 9,206. hoosed 
in eight camp. 

(t) lmg was willing to prcceed with att exchange of POWs, provided 
it was c.wried out on a pmpmtional basis. Iraq awld not accept ao exchange 
of equal numbers of prisooen. as pmpoted by Iran. since tlw latter was 
holding five timer as many ptisoaets as Iraq and ths Iranian pmfmscl. if 
implemented. would leave four Ufths of lmqi POWs in franiaa hsnds: 

f/) Imq was willing to mpshiate wouded aad sick lnmiao POWs in 
accordaoce with the Deneva Convention sod as otdemd by the Resident. 
A mixed medii armmission (compmed of two ICRC dcctors and one 
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Iraqi doctor) had recently been set up and Iraq had already pnpamd a list 
of IO0 POWs for repatriation and a second list of 100 was about to be 
completed. Another 300. in groups of 100 each, would follow. Prior to 
that, lraq had already repatriated 424 Iranian POWs; 

(g) Iraq was ready to proceed with an exchange of ‘lmily visits once 
Iran had produced the full list of Iraqi POWs held in that country. Pub 
lishing additional names of POWs through the media, as ban was doing, 
was against the Geneva Convention and contrary to Islamic and humani- 
tarian principles. The visits could take place either through a third country 
or. preferably, through direct horder crossings at a sector which would be 
subject to a mutually agreed temporary cease-fire; 

(h) Iraq was willing to accept a Protecting Power if Iran agreed. So 
far, Iran had only proposed the Syrian Arab Republic and the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiiya, countries which had sided with it in the war and were thus 
unacceptable to Iraq. However, Iraq was extremely concerned to find a 
way to protect Iraqi POWs in Iran inasmuch as ICRC had been forced to 
suspand its activities there; 

(i) There were no civilian prisoners among Iranian POWs. Some of 
the Iranians captured on the battlefield wore no uniforms but were armed 
and thus were POWs in accordance with the Geneva Convention. The 
majority within that category were the “child prisoners” belonging to the 
“Khomeini Guards” who were kept in Ramadi Camp No. 2. Iraq had 
offered to send that group back to Iran, but the Iranian Government had 
refused; 

(i) There were no civilian medical doctors in the POW camps. The 
only Iranian medical doctors held in Iraqi camps were military doctors. 
though some of them. like certain other POWs, were volunteers who had 
been captured wearing civilian dress. Iraq might be willing to exchange 
the latter group with Iraqi civilian technicans held in Iran: 

(iz) There was a large number of Iranian civilians in Iraq. numbering 
around 75,OCQ who had not been captured but had sought refuge from 
persecution. Although they were regarded by Iraq as refugees and not as 
detainees, they were regularly visited by ICRC and were treated by Iraq 
according to the fourth Geneva Convention.‘u They were free to leave the 
camps or villages where they resided for other parts of Iraq or even to go 
to a third country if they so desired. A total of 130 civilians had already 
done so; 

(0 There were no covert camps in Iraq. POWs, after captum, were 
taken to tsansfer centres, or hospitals, fmm which they were sent to the 
various camps. The usual period between capture and notification to ICRC 
was between one and two weeks. No registered POW had disappeared. 
Gccasionally, some PGWs were taken from the camps for interrogation 
but were always brought back to their camps. ICRC had handed to the 
Iraqi Government a list of 508 supposedly missing persons. The Govem- 
ment had looked into each case and had not been able to find any of them. 
Most were undoubtedly on the list of I.432 POWs in Mosul Camp No. I 
which the Government had handed to ICRC in Decembar 1984 after holding 
back their registration in an effort to put pressure on Iran to allow ICRC 
to resume its activities; 

(m) Iranian POWs, unlike Iraqi POWs in Iran. were not subjected to 
political or ideological pressure. There had keen only one case of an Iranian 
opposition clergyman who had visited a WW camp at the request of some 
POWs who had seen him on Iraqi television, but even that kind of visit 
had been stopped; 

(n) Iranian POWs were free to perform their religious rites. since they 
belonged to the same religion as the Iraqis. However, public prayer, which 
was not required either by the Geneva Convention or by the Koran. was 
not allowed for security reasons. though POWs could pray in their own 
dormitories; 

(II) Prisoners were not subjected to totture or maltreatment. ICRC had 
made some complaints to that effect, but when Iraq had proposed the 
establishment of a mixed medical commission to investigate the question, 
ICRC had refused. The physical marks seen by ICRC on some prisoners 
were the result of wounds and bruises received on the battlefield; 

(p) The maximum period of imprisonment that could be imposed by 
camp commanders on POWs for breaches of discipline was thme days. A 
disciplinary committee, composed of 15 members, could sentence a pris- 
oner to a maximum of 15 days in gaol. More serious breaches of discipline 
were dealt with by the military courts; 

(9) POW representatives were freely elected by the prisoners tbem- 
selves. If prisoners had any complaints, they were free to approach the 
Camp Commander through their representatives; 

(r) Prisoners who were not officers received an allowance of I .5 dinars 
per month; officers received 5 dinars.” 

(s) Hygienic and medical conditions in the camps were excellent, as 
the President of ICRC had had occasion to remark during one of his visits. 

(1) Concerning mail, Iraq allowed more than the two messages a month 
required by the Geneva Convention. In recent months, though, no messages 
fmm Iran had been received. Medical and other packages were welcome, 
though none had been received; 

(a) POW personal possessions were put in a package and kept in the 
custody of the Camp Commander. If an Iraqi guard stole an item from a 
prisoner, he would kc in breach of discipline and be severely punished. 

C. Examination of the concerns expressed by rhe Government of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

55. Our findings and observations regarding the concerns expressed 
by the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran as well as the expla- 
nations of the policies of the Government of Iraq concerning the prisoners 
of war held in Iraq follow. 

I. Allegations regarding the killing of prisoners of war in the camps 

“Investigation of intentional murder and massacre of prisoners of war 
and civilian derainees, including the investigation and preparation of 
a report on the incident at Mosul Camp No. 2 on 19 Nolumber 1982, 
during which at least three people were killed and n’ore than 80 
injured’ ’ 

56. The Iraqi authorities emphatically denied that there had been any 
intentional murder or massacre of prisoners of war under their custody. 
They told us that the only incident in a WW camp which had resulted in 
the death of any POW had taken place on 26 July 1982 in Mosul Camp 
No. I, though they added that another incident which had caused no deaths 
had taken place at Ramadi in January 1984. According to the authorities 
and to the official report provided us, a riot had broken out in Mosul Camp 
No. I following a quarrel between an Iranian POW and an Iraqi guard. 
The rioting prisoners had assaulted the guards and had bmken doors and 
windows in the camp. Only after all the steps requited under the regulations 
had been taken did the guards open fire in self-defence. Some PGWs had 
been wounded, and two had died afterwards in the hospital. Had the WWs 
not tried to obstruct the medical staff from carrying out their duties, those 
two prisoners might not have died. The official report also contained the 
text of the testimonies given by several WWs who had witnessed the 
incident. As for the purported incident in Mosul Camp No. 2, the Iraqi 
authorities added that not only had such an incident not taken place but 
that camp was not in operation .at the time the incident was supposed to 
have occurred. 

57. In the course of our visit to the camps in Iraq, we received nu- 
memus reports from POWs ahout the occurrence of two separate incidents 
in Mosul in tbe course of 1982: one, which had taken place in Mosul 
Camp No. I on 26 July, and another, said to have happened in November, 
in Mosul Camp No. 2. Them were some differences among POWs as to 
the exact date of botb incidents, mainly owing to the lapse. of time and 
the use of nonGregorian calendars. Despite those differences, it is clear 
to us that the two incidents took place at separate times and camps in 
Mosul in 1982. The following brief accounts of the two incidents are based 
on the reports of numemus POWs and, in the case of Mosul No. I, also 
on our hearings of two POWs who, according to the official report, had 
testified before the Iraqi authorities. 

(a) Mosul Camp No. I 

58. Several days before the incident, 500 POWs were transferred from 
Mosul Camp No. 2 to Camp No. 1. Their arrival in what was already a 
cmwded camp increased tension in the camp, which was already ideolog 
ically divided between those supporting and those opposing the Iranian 
Government. The POW representatives requested the camp authorities to 
allocate two moms on the second floor of the camp-where the guards 
had their quarters-as additional dormitories to relieve the overcmwded- 
tress. The authorities. while refusing to allocate rooms on the second floor, 
agreed to allocate two rooms on the ground floor where all POWs were 
housed. The rooms were being refurbished when the incident bmke out. 

59. The camp is in the form of a quadrangle with a large courtyard 
in the middle. Two sets of dormitories occupy opposite wings of the camp. 
One, divided into six dormitories (Nos. 8-13), contained the anti-Iranian 
Government POWs. while the other wing, divided into Seven dormitories 
(Nos. l-7). was occupied by pm-Iranian Government prisoners. Almost 
all nawcomen were placed in dormitories Nos. I and 2, where an atmos- 
phere of restlessness prevailed. There were approximately I25 POWs in 
dormitory No. 1 and 150 POWs in dormitory Nos. 2-7. 

60. On the day of the incident, 26 July 1982. at approximately 2000 
hours the doors of the dormitories had heen locked except for dormitory 
No. I: Gne of the guards took a POW IO the officer on duty present at the 
camp. appamntly because after the mll-call had been concluded he refused 
to enter his dormitory as did some other POWs belonging to dormitory 
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ho. I. At that moment. the POWI from that dormitory started shoutina 
;‘.&h AkbHc” (God is pieall. “Khomeini Rehear” w(Khomeini is th; 
Icadcr\. SOme POWs fmm other dormitories ioined in the cheers. Noise ._--_- - 
was inerasing; POWs in dormitory No. 2 bmke the windows and opened 
the dmr with outside help. run out and staled breaking the locks of the 
deem of dormitories Nos. 3 lo 7 of the sume wing. while inside. POWs 
bmke windows. ventilalors end even the electricity csbles. Eventually some 
plxl POWs were out in Ihe courtyard. The guurdh withdrew to the main 
&or and shot into the air. The oificer in c&ge of the camp ordered the 
POWs to tetum to theit dormitories but was not obeyed or heard wl he 
and the guards withdew from the coutlyard. The PbWs apparently hi. 
teeded to cmss the counyaFd tow& the opposite wing and also tried to 
reach by the soin the second floor where other guards werc ready to tire. 
‘& pen,6 we,‘e amtty ordered lo Sheut at the gmUnd in ftont of the 
t&era but fin spread end wel oul of control. Fmm POW testimonies it 
would appear that lhe Camp Commander attempted to halt the shooting. 
but without result. Some g to I2 guards reponediy tired. Two POWs died. 
one of them in the centre of the yutd. the other one in u dormitory. and 
sevewl were wounded while climbing the stairs or crossing the yard. It 
seam that two other prisoners died some time later because of their 
wounds. 

61. The causes of the incident were sppnrenlly the tensions cawed by 
cmwded dormitories. bad treatment and the practice of confinement in 
hullsescollective punishment. Theattitudeofrhenewcomersshortly befow 
the incident mu) also have been u contributing factor. As told to us by 
POWs. there had teen intemnl disputes among POWs because= u group 
which wes referred to as “the Khomeini people” did not went to heat 
ntdio programmes or play any kind of gemes and attempted to impose therr 
views on the others. (In some cese6 they obtained from the authorities the 
~eutoval of the loudspeakers from their dormitories in order not to heat 
the Far&language programmes transmitted by Radio Baghdad.) 

62. In our view the ollicer in charge of the camp at the time of the 
incident followed the required steps, although he was not obeyed et 
the critical moment when some of the shouting was aimed no1 only at the 
rioters but also et the domdtories that had remuined closed. We are unable 
to confirm that the shooting wes cutried out in sckdefence. Fmm the facts 
it appxs more logical to conclude that the shooting was ordered for the 
putpose of westablishing order. Respite all the o!a?asutes taken. we found 
that the gcnerel conditions of the camp were not good; overcmwdedness 
was still evident, the vestment of POWs had not improved and there were 
tou many sick and wounded prisoners. who should lx repetriated. 

63. The incidenl in Mosul Camp No. 2 took place following the COI- 
lective confmement of all WWs to their dormitories without fmd or water. 
Those measures bed been token sft:r the POWs refused to eat their luttch- 
hour meal in protest wet the punishment of their represerdetives, who 
wete being held and apparently ill.treeted in the guards’ quaters after they 
had tried to protest the attempt to separate those POWs belonging to the 
regular amty fmm the volunteers. 

6% After severeI days of confinement-it uppears to have been Lve 
m  sir--the inmutes of one dormitory smashed the windows end also man- 
egexl to break the lock of their dormitory. Risoe-ers in other dormitories 
pme&d to do likewise. Gnce in the counyardd. they staged u sit-down 
aed pmwded to &et new representatives-the old ones being still in 
detention-to talk to the Camp Commander. The latter reportedly nfused 
to speak to the new reptusentatives. Insteed. he cente down and ordered 
ptisonecs to go beck to their moms. which the POWs refused to do. 
appxemly out of fear of being locked up again. Nothing heppened on thet 
dey. but on th+ following day 8 high-tanking oftiwr fmm outside the cump 
fmived and again ordend all POWs to return to their rooms. Before the 
pdtoncrs-whu were obviously rrluctaut to obey-could decide. he gave 
P @tel. end u large number of guards brought from the ouuide tushed 
in with imn sticks and other weapons end attacked the prisonen. Two 
POWs wete uppawtly killed on the spot. and D large number of them 
injured. Two other POWs mponedly died et&we& in the hospital fium 
lheif iojUriU. The guards also entered the domdtories and proCeeded t0 

&my meN?sses. bluukets and POW belongings. The prisoners said chat 
Ihey bed been told thut their treatment *PI in reteliitbm fat the battle of 
Bitten. Ge tbe day of tlw iwident. or the day after. some 30 to 35 POWs 
Wac picked up. apparently et random. and t&en to the second floor of 
cht camp. where. together with the F’GW representalives still being held 
he. they were beaten with clubs by the guards. They wem leapt them 
f0f appmsimately 20 days, with reduced food mtioos and rub~erted to 
pemic assaults. 

65. On the basis oI the inlonnutlw received. we were unable to macb 
e dctlnite Conclusion thet the measuree tbet wete taken 81 well es the 

beatings which resulted in the deaths and injuries of POWs bed been 
justiled. 

66. We consider it necessary to mention that. on the busis of numerous 
testimonies received from WWs. other serious incidents appear lo have 
occurred in Anbar und Rantedi Camp No. I. 

“lmwigotion of suurpicious de&s in which inrisions in the oreo oflbe 
smmclt and char as well us broken sk& and the like haw been 
unequivmlly cited (N causes ofdeorh” 

67. The Government of the Islamic Republic of Iren has stated tbet 
suspicious deaths have been ~portal in numemus cases. citing es en 
example that the npresentutives of [CRC. during their visit to the Al- 
Rashid camp in Baghdad. had noticed that 16 Iranian prisoners had died 
in that cam& - 

68. It should be noted that the Iranian authorities. while citing [CRC. 
did not make uvailable to us any [CRC reports on its visit to the Al-Reshid 
C*tllp. 

69. The Iraqi authorities informed us that tbe so-celled “Al-Rahid 
Camp” is the military hospitel in Baghdad. to which seriously injured 
personnel. including POWs. M reken. We were invited by the authorities 
to visit the abovementioned hospital es well as otlws. 

70. We did not. however. consider thut such visits would be likely to 
throw much light on Abe causes of death of the POWs in question or of 
any other similar ceses. and. for lack of time, we decided not to visit any 
of the said hospitals. In any event. we ought to point out that the ceuse 
of death in hospitul of e petson from injuries normally has to be found 
elsewhere. We regret not having been able to investigate the causes of 
such deaths. which would have necessituted out inspection of other places 
and documents es well es the hearing of possible witnesses. 

71. In brief. we wene not in a position to establish the factual basis 
foi ::.: ebave ~oncem expressed by the Government of the Islamic Republic 
of ht. except es it is coveal by our obsetvetions in paragraphs 5b.66 
and 106-108. 

2. Allegarions of the killing of prisoners of SW on or c&r capfwe 

%vesdRadon of various cases of nmss execution o/prisoners of war 
in ~tneral. und 1.5at OJ fhe deroined personnel OJ the Revoludomny 
Gwrds in particular” 

72. Iran has ussetted that lrsq wes practising muss execution of Iranian 
captives and, in perticular. of the members of the Revolutionmy Guards. 
Evidence wes submitted by the Iranian authorities in the form of copier 
of puqmnod Iraqi militay O&IS to treat “Khomeini Guards” as “waUike 
criminals in the battlefield”. instead of truosfeting the injured Guards to 
hospite& for Keutntent. 

73. The hnqi authorities replied that such orders did not exist. They 
wuuld contmdict humeititaian law end would thus be agebut lmqi prim 
ciples. The materiel ptwwed by Iran wus said to be forged. 

74. We observed that in so far as the Ire&n allegation might mclude 
incidents which occunrd in Iraqi prisoner amps. they have mainly been 
dealt with in pamgmphs 56 to 66 above. It would not be correct to speak 
of “mass executions” in this iwpeet. As to the alleged execution of newly 
captured enemy pnonnel. w heard some stetements to tbet &feet in the 
camps but could not ourselvu draw say fimt conclusion on the basis of 
the matedal sveilable to us. 

75. Beating in mind the intense animosities engendered by this war. 

lwe been killed on the batUeIie.ld upan swendet. 
76. Although we werr not in a p&ion to verify the information we 

received. nothing we heard would. in OUT opinion. eontmdlct what was 
stetcd in e ntetnotendum of [CRC of 7 May 1983: 

“Roth in Iran end in haq captured soldiers have been summatily 
executed. These executions wae sometimes the act of individuals in- 
volving a few soldim fallen into enemy hands: tbey have sometimes 
been systemetic action ageinat entire enemy units. on orders to give no 
quart&. 

“Wounded enemies hsvc been slain or simply abandoned on the field 
of bettle. lo this teepest the [CRC must point out tbet the number of 
enemy wotmded to which it has hal ucces~ and whom it has registered 
in hosoitals in the tenitorv of both belliuenms is disomwnionnte to the 
numb& of registered abl&cdied prl&ers in the a&s or to even the 
most conservetive estimeter of the extent of the losses suffered by both 
paties.” 
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camps” 

77. The Iranian authorities informed us that. two yeua ago. a list of 
lO.ooO missing Iranian soldiers had been submitted to the Commission on 
Human Rights for investigation. By the beginning of 1985. that number 
had increavd lo approximately 20.000 persons. A lisl of Iheir naows had 
been handed to us in Geneva. ‘Ihe Iranian Govemmtnt said lha~ it had 
subsmalial evidence and proof indicating thr a large number of thox 
persons were being held in secret caplivily. Funher specifications and 
documentadon in this regard were provided by Ihc IranIan authmities. 

78. We handed to the Iraqi aulhorltier the list of missing persons. 
together with some photographs-taken from lhe Iraqi media by Ihe Iranian 
aulhorities-of persons claimed lo be missing. 

79. The Iraqi aulhorifies slated that all lraaians in POW camps were 
rraistered by [CRC. Funher. there were no covell camps in Ima. and aI 
&nps we& open 10 CRC. Those on the list provided by & lraniaa 
authorities might have disappeared on the balllefmnt. The lmai authorities 
ruled that they did nol have‘lhe lime for a detailed alady of & list. which 
was handed back to us. or lhe olher documentation (hat we provided. 
before our departure fmm Iraq. As for lhe photographs. we were told Lat 
they could have been taken anywhere and might be forgerim. The Gov- 
ernment further staled that rhe Islamic Republic of Iraa had refused to 
pmvide information on Iraqis killed on the banlefront. 

80. Some of the names on the list the Iraqi author&s *a&d. might 
be those of snow “75.KlO civilian refugees which are living in several 
villages in tie areas of Al-Tash. Misan. Samawa. etc.“. On lhc battlefmm. 
hy pointed out. many enemy dead had tnuioed in ao man% land for 
long prlods of time and could no! be oxognized. In one case, tbmugh 
[CRC. the Iraqi authorities had requested a cease-fire to remove corpses. 
buf chat had been rejecfed by Iran. Moreover. many other Iraniaas killed 
in banle did no( have any tags or documents 10 permit ideatilicalion. In 
some battles. Iran had launched human waves, sometimes with old people 
or children. to clear the minefields. many of wlwm bad died and whose 
aanws weyerc probably included on the Ii&. Whenever dead bodies were 
mcovered. the Iraqi side buried them with such idenlificslion as was avail- 
able. The Iraqi Gdvemmenr was ready to provide the list of Ihose buried. 
if Iran would reciprocate. The authorities also gave IU a video cassene. 
showing actual battle scones. 10 demonstrate the difficulties involved in 
the identification of those killed. 

gl Owing to conslrainu of lime and lhe extremely difficult and corn- 
olex task of locatinz missinn oersons. we were unable to do anwhinn but 
kphaii the gravify of i &usation made by the Govemr& o’r the 
Islamic Republic of Iran. We questioned Ihe Iraqi aolhorllks very closely 
and carefully to axetin. as far as possible. Ihe steal whereatauts of 
rhosc mentioned on the list. II appears lo us that. for a variety of -III. 
some of Ihe bodies of persons who had died on the battlefront could not 
be recognized and. as g consequence. had ken buried as unidentified or 
unknown. However. the failure to submit lhe required repons in olher 
instances may have been pan of counter-intelligence measures designed 
to mislead the enemy. We believe that. since lhe lrapi authorities have au 
reported the names of the dead members of tk Iranian armed forces or 
volunteer combatants whom they have been able to identify. failing thus 
to fulfil their humanitarian duties. many of these dead must be among the 
list of 20.000 said to be missing. 

82. The reasons given by Iraq m  plausibk but not satisfactory. We 
should like 10 recall. is we do in Ihe ca.& of Irsnian fajlure lo rubmjr such 
reports. Hal Ihe parties to Le conllicl are obliged. under lhe first Geneva 
Cbnven6on.~’ &record and provide lo the cc&l prisoner-of-war infor- 
mation agency for transmission ID rhe country of ongin all dsu on each 
wounded. sick or dead person of the adversary falling into their hands as 
well as tbe identity and state of health of captured penonnel. with death 
certificates o, &se who have died after capture. 

83. This concern has two aspects: lint. civilram. in&ding old men. 
women and children. <aid by Iran lo have lxen forcibly removed from 
lheirhomcsandmnsferredlo~n~emmen~~amps~n lraqandrohenumhxing 
lens of thousands: arld. second. civiltans held in F’GW camps and registered 
by ICRC. claimed to number mooz than I S(x). These IWO mauers are dealt 
with separately below. 

(s) I’iwbon.s mowd /rum lcir homrr in lrun 10 Iraq 

84. ‘l’hexe xrc \rd hy Iran 10 have teen deponed by force. o,os, of 
them beme Iramaa Arak and Kurds. 

dcpmtcd in grave breach of the foutth Geneva Convention”. and that until 
May 1983 ti [CRC delegati had had only reshicted access to a few of 
lhese people. 

86. The Iraqi authorilies admitted that considerable numbers of lraniaa 
citizens totalling some 75.ooO were currently on Iraqi soil aad lived in 
special villages buill for aad by them on land granted by the Government 
of Iraq. They were not considered deportees. delainecs or internees but 
civilian refugees. They were not cap~uosd bat had come voluntarily to Iraq. 
in the wake of the war. fleeing from persecution. MOSI of them vere 
farmers. Though Iraq regarded tbem as refugees. il had dgnxd lhat they 
should be covered by the fourth Geneva Convention, relative to the Pm. 
tcction of Civilian Persons in Time of War. and rhey were thus visited by 
[CRC. We were told that we were welcome to visit lhe villages, an in- 
vitation which we accepted. 

87. We decided lo travel to the Misaa area. where 25,000 civiliaos of 
Arab origin fmm the Khozistan &on of Iran are coacenlmled in four 
villages-We went first 10 the village of Bitarah. 40 kilomeues west of 
Amara in Ute southern pan of the counlry. with a population of aboul 
2.500 families (some lS.ooO persons. of whom 6.ooO to 7,ooO were under 
16 years of agel. Another village nearby briefly visited was Kumet (Do- 
solekl. which has about 500 families. 

88. In further official briefings in Bitarah. we were told that nobody 
in Misaa had ban fonxd lo leave Iran. Hay nd travelled by their owa 
means of trampon. such as cars or CPIII, on iomki provided ay the Iraqi 
my 01 by foot. Manv had brought with them their own belonninns. Borh 
the &ge& in the war-zone aad opposition to the Iranian Gove&o&t ware 
cited as grounds for their preference to stay in Iraq. We were also informed 
that the people living in Miraa had been issued identity cards by the Iraqi 
Ministry of the Interior similar lo those issued to all Iraqis but suing Ihal 
they were “Arabislanis”. since. lhough Arabs. they were oat Iraqi as- 
tionalr. They were under the supervision of the Iraqi Committee of Victims 
of War. on which reptezentalives fmm the various government ministrIes 
sat. Every village had a school, and lhe inhabitants had been given land 
and canle by the Iraqi Government. 

89. We inspected the two villages, including the schools. and we w m  
able to speak in private with what we consider to be a fair cm-section 

of lhe inhabilants of Bitarab. Some of lhose interviewed stressed Hal they 
considered themselves to be pan of the Arab nation. though not meessarl~ 
Iraqis. and even referred lo fbeiranli-Iranian activities while in Iran. Others. 
however. after expressing fear of speaking cut, slated lhat they had been 
forcibly bmunhr 10 lraa and doubled that the oresame in Uw villaae of 
many of its inlhbifanrs &as volunfary. Several, &=ticularly the older ones. 
complained aboul their separadon from their families ss well as a lack of 
mail fmm those relatives left in Iran. Allegations were also made aboul 
younger men. aged between Ig and 40. being coerced into enlisting in the 
Iraqi army under such threats as having their pay cut off. Tba1, however, 
was &l&d by the autboriries. 

90. We noted lhat the civilians in those villages dll not seem to be 
unanimous in their atlitude or their assessment of their conditions and Ihu 
some of them semoed to wish to be repatriated independently of the war 
and the polilical situation in Iran. Currently. they were not allowed to do 
so. Given the constraints of time. it was impossible for us to assess the 
proponion of people who shared such views--and therefore should not be 
regarded zs refugee!. in soy sense of the word-and of those who did no( 
wish to rrtum. at least under the existing circumstances. 

91. We were informed by lbe Government that all civilians from Iran 
had freedom of movement and of cmoloYmenl within lraa aad that there 
were no reslriclions if they wished s,‘moLe 10 third count&es. About I30 
civilians had. in fscl. done so. We were orovided witb a list of 102 names 
of those who had emigrated from Iraq to a third country. In our view. any 
repauiation programme or resetdement twhich was said by the authorities 
ml 10 be an issue in practice) would in Ihne circumstances have to te 
based on detailed investigalion and accompsmed by assurances that lhey 
are volunlary 

92. It was not possible for us. owing to constraints of Lime. to visit 
Anbar (Al-Tahl. Ihc. village for Kurdr with an estimated population of 
l5.OOC. Samawa. basically for “intellectuals”. was another village which 
could not be visited because of lack of lime. 



hw separated aad rclcased. It was claimed &a~. of 424&m rapt\lcipred 
by Iraq. 235 wcrc civiliaas, 171 of them being over Xl yean of age. 

94. According to the Iraqi amhoiilics. lhc pcr~ons held a~ FQWS had 
ken capmred when actively engaged in lbc hostililler. Ilw suthoritiu 
minted om that in the Iranian war effoki many mrsom bad c+,tiIclozdcd 
ia the fighting bcsidcs the regular army. such&& Rev&I&my O&da 
and other vnhmtcer forces. When. for inslaacc, 1 medical doator was 
captured. arms in hand. he had IO bc regmded a~ a POW (see para. 102). 
The repatriation of a number of persons rcfcrnd to by Iran ~howcd, an 
(hc other hand. Iraq’s willingoc~s to examine individual cams. as m was. 
~ISO curmntly doing with a view to repatriaIing more KIWI uniI&mliy 
ES aon as tie necessmy pmcedurcs could be completed. 

95. As D point of dep&-ium we have I&en note of lhc etatamcn( m&b 
bv the Minister for Forcien Aff& of Iraa in his mcelinP wilb os. admininn 
&erally that mistakes-might have b& made. eSp?&ly in &c ear& 
stages of the war. 

96. Dusinr our visits to the WW camps in b-a% we met in mosl of 
the camps a c&siderable number of prison& who &al& IO be civilians 
and gave credible accoaotS of their bachgmand. Many of these pfiaoacm 
were old and in poor he&h. Others wcrc farmen. still otbcr young 
professional civilians capmred during the hostilities. e~pacIaUy in dm areas 
of Khon-smshahr and Abadsn. ama~ which were for some time occuplcd 
bv Iraa. Occasioaallv. we encoonlcrcd FOWs who clalmcd lhat thcv had 
ktbefn captured d&g hostilities but had Iled from lrac Seeking political 
asylum. The spci9c complaint was made by Some soch persons thaw lhe 
authorities arresting them had not lisrencd to them and lbat tbcy never had 
had a chance to preScn1 their cares. 

97. While unuble to verify the individual slories aod(aling inloaccoun~ 
the well-publicised fact that both old and yoaog lraniac civilimw have 
volunteered IO join tie war effort. we must. ncvenhclcas. @or om that 
we consider it esulblished beyond remonable doubt that &cm arc in Iraqi 
POW campr a number of inmales who should not properly bc there. A 
close examination of the files of POWs by the compalcnt Is@ aulboritic~ 
would. we believe. confirm our cceclurion. 

98. The Govcmmenr of the Islamic Republic of Iran has accused Iraq 
of not permining the captured Minister of-Oil and his dcputIcS. namely; 
Mr. Yahvavi aad Mr. Boushehri, and his other atmadams to be visited by 
ICRC. fhcy have further charged that tbc Mister and hla eompaoioai 
have been mistreated and tortured. 

99. We requested the Iraqi authorities to be allowcal to meet with the 
Minister of Oil, Mr. Tondguyrm. and his depot& We were told that they 
were willing to have us meat lhc Minister but thal he had -.prc~xd hlr 
wish not to meet anyone. including ICRC. and had thmaIened to commll 
Suicide if his wishes were no1 rcspecfed. obey informed o~tbe4lhe Minister 
wm -well and thaw he had spoken with his family both in Iran and in New 
York on the telephone. From a military viewpoim. we wcm told. lha 
Minister wm las imponant rhan aa lraoian pilot. BUI tha Minister mfosed 
lo se? anybody. The Iraqi Oovemmem had made an offer IO ICRC to mael 
lhe Minister on condition that ICRC sigoed aa aRldavil takiog full re- 
Sponsibilhy for the Minister’s actions there&r in view of his thrcal lo 
eornmit suicide. The Iraqi authorities were willing to allow us to see the 
Minister. provided we gave the same guarantee thal had been rcquesti 
from ICRC. After due consideration. we fell &al we wem not ia a position 
lo accept such aa offer. The authorities infomwd us lhal IIK Minister’S 
companions al the lime of his caplure cxmld be sao by IIS when we via&d 
Anbar and Ramadi No. I campS. 

100. We very much regal lhat we could oo~ owel elthm lba Minister 
Of Oil or. crceot for his driver held a~ Ramadi Camp No. I. MY of his 
aSrc&lcs who high1 have been with him al Ibe rime b captom. ihe Iraqi 
amhorities claimed Lhat they had acver capIt& tbc lwo depuriu snd 
Ihereforc did not know their whefealmolS. huing our ViSilS to the camps. 
w heard from a number of POWs tha1 they bad acea Mr. Yahyavi and 
Mr. Boushehri in detention at Abu Qhoraib. a pi&n aboal30 kilomcms 
from Baghdad which the authorilics claimed wm solely refelved for Iraqi 
priso”crs. 

102. IBe Iraqi aolhorhics informed us chat they had. in fact. reoatriated 
foor women bel&ging to the Iranian Red Cm&t staff. All’mcdical 
&tom and assistants held by Ima had lo bc considcrcd militarv cer~onncl. 
since they either wem pan oitbe Fcgolar army or. even if they Gm civil& 
anho, were pan of the volunteer forces. Rcgardiig ti latter gmup. Iraq 
would bc willing to exchaage them for Iraqi civilian tcchniciam held as 
prisoncb by Iran. on a percentage basis. not in equal numbma. 

103. We met a number of medical doctors and pcmonnel in vmious 
camos in Imo. iacludina a moua of five dwtors in Aabar Came who had 
bei cap(urd as long 40 ls &toter 1980. The Rve ranged ii age from 
46 to 61 vcars aod some of them were thcm~clves afflicted with various 
aibncnts and infirmities. 

104. All of them declared that tbcy were civil& doctors who had 
been caplured in Oclobcr 1980 on the road from Khoiramohahr. Only or!+ 
of them ~mted that he had teen a member of the Iranian Red Crcscem 
who had bcon seat to (rest the wounded in civil hospitals. 

105. We should like to recall thal. according to the fir% iieaeva Con- 
vension. lhe sfaffof national Red Cross socicfies and that of other voluntmy 
aid societies mast be respeclcd and protcctcd in all cisumstances. If thcj, 
fall into the hands of the adverse party. they must ba ntaincd cnly in So 
far as tbc Stale of health aad the number of WWS mqoim; in other words. 
they shall lx rehlmed lo their countrv unless their retcation is indisaomble. 
In &pabiating them. accoam should bc taken of the chrooolo&l order 
of their capture and their stale of health. Alihough &se parsons arc not 
lo be deemed prisoacrs of ivar. they arc entitled to a status a1 least a~ 
favoorable. II seems to US that the live Anbar doctors arc a clear ca~c for 
uacoaditional repatriation. Irmspcctivc of rccipmchy. 

“‘lnvesrigarion of the fact r/rat the names oftbe Iranian prisortpls of war 
are submilted to #be lnfernarionol Commirtee offhe Red Cross months 
aad somerimes years after their caprure” 

106. The Iraqi authorities informed the mission that they had consist- 
ently mpottcd all captmed Iranians lo ICRC witbin a period of one to two 
weeks and. as of Deeember 1984, all Iranian POWs were regislercd by 
ICRC. However. as ICRC had been informed. Irap did hold uo for a time 
tie mgistmtion of a sobstaalial number of I&o POWs. not \et seen by 
ICRC. in orda to exert pressure on h-no. which WBS holdin, .lousandS of 
unregistered Irqi IQWs. After a while, those Iranian POWs. whc nom- 
bad 1.432. were rcgisrered by ICRC in December 1984. They were all 
hoax4 in Mosol Camp No. I. 

107. E-cspite the a.wamaces given by the Iraqi amborities. we believe 
thal rhem have teen considerable delays in maoy instances in submission 
IO ICRC of the names of captured lmalac prisoners. wifh ~omc POWs 
ucver seen by ICRC. 

108. We visited Mosul Camp No. 1 and have. indeed. ascertained chat 
I.432 POWs had been regishred by ICRC in Dccemkr 1984. The rcs~ 
of the FOWs in Mo~ol Camp No. I were already in possevion of thcif 
ICRC cards. Of the 9.206 Iraoiaa POWS claimed IO bc held by the Iraqi 
a~~~~or~~ca, 9,195 had been mgistcrcd by ICRC at the lime of the mimion’s 

lhe alleged practice of the Iraqi aoihotities of Vansfeting POWS from oven 
10 covw( emus. or vice ve~sa. They also omvldcd the names of what thev 
oonsidcr see&t camps, where IraG& l&s arc iotcroad. 

110. Ihe Iraqi auIho1ideS. in reply to the atov~mentIoncd Irmdao 
concorn. sbbd that some Iranian POWs had. in fact, been tcmporarlly 
trmwferred from lheir camps for the pmpose of iotecmgation but they were 
always mNmed lo their camps. II wan also possible that. at tbncs, Such 
tmasfers could have coincided with visirS of ICRC to the camps. However, 
such tramfern were not premeditated lo coincide wilh such ViSib. The 
inlerrogatioas related lo matters of a miliwy naNrc or lo evems in POW 
camps ml were always crmied out without coercion. On other creasioos, 
intermgaIion waS required after the authorities had discovered the true rank 
or identity of R prironer who had hidden either from the amhorhier. 

II 1. Acceding to lhe Laqi amhoritics. ICRC had via&d all the POW 
camps in Iraq and had registered all Ihe POWs. Them were no coven or 
“secret” POW camps in Iraq, they staled. It happed lhat military ho+ 
pital& like the oat in Al-Rashid. which were ia military camps. wem often 
Urd ftY ! ! !  !SSN!C6! of FOW; .WSO nkjtiii~ *p&id cm. 0i1 olher 
occasions, military qmutcn were used ma transit point for newly captomd 
POWs. For example. the Tacoomeh Camp mferrcd to by the Iraaian ao- 
IhwiUes was locabd in tha war fmm. where army units had their quartets. 



112. Allhougb WC were nal in a position I” tin la aamlva Ihe 
sxistcna of coven POW camps in Inp. or if Ihe bansfen of POWs w m  
nude fa shot4 psriods solely for the purpase of inlsrmgrrion. w ckl~ncd 
by chc lrqi authorities. we believe. bad on InfomuIion nrolvsd fnnn 
0 vs~I~ty of smms. that many Innkn prl- of war. includlnp chc 
Minis& of Oil and some of his auoeiaIc% nmaln concal fmm IKE 
fimc”ffhcircaplurl!. Wemlimuclbcnvmba”fcoaetrledmWsmbc 
in chc hmdmds. 

113. During(hecouneofourvi*utoIhcpOW~.urc~~ 
r”lmbel of lmnkn POWS who clabncd I” have besn lmld In “CowI” 
campsorsuchplrca asawingin ~hc MinlsUy of DofonIxudAbuI3boralb. 
which, chc Iraqi aulhorilks Iold os. was sokly f”I Iraqi pri-. 8ome 
POWs. in roc&ting Ihell deIenlion in such ‘%ovaI” ~&ps. UUed ho 
they had seen lmnian prisoners. mainly Rcvolu~ionuy 011&s lad plhu. 
lrspl in such places. FoI ir&ace. we received infc+nuIkn I” Ihe effccl 
tbu 51 Iranian of6ccn woe kinn held in Abu Olmmib. Morr PDWs who 
ckhmd IO have been aI one Ii&or a&her in iw cwUms or la 
“semf” camps cxpkhcd that Ihcy had ban kept k “vcrcmwdaJ cells. 
oflon with barely any lighl, somelimes fm lo118 priodr of Ihnc. and 
frqucnUy SubjeeIed to tonwe. 

114. We welt also informed by some POWs Ihu pia I” OUT VislIs 
to Ihell ccmp. some POWs. pwkulafly Ihose in plnbhmenl celk. hal 
teen nmovcd by the auIho~llks. We were (101 In a porblon I” verify the 
,bCVC dk&Wi”“S. 
5. Alkgatkm of torfure and revere mislwarmrrrr ~prlronrrr o/w In 

-wJ 
“Men*1 and physical m m m  oflhe prImnerd’ 

I IS. In suppon of tlle above chuger. Ihe G”vemmen1 of Ibe fskmk 
Republic of Inn refers. infer olia. I” ~eporu from ICRC which have 
menlioned credible insIanccs of bcuings UriIh sIkkS. bahma ud wim 
cabks. 

116. ThelmqiauIbofiIksrespowJedIbaIIheabovecbugxstiby 
ksn were totally unsubsk.nIiawd. as we would rulize wiwn we ~lked wlIh 
Ihc POWS. 

117. During our visits I” ~he POW camp in bq. we saw and bmd 
muck evidence of physical vioknce and ill4n?amem kmCuunp,mtrlb 
uted mainly lo ptison guards but Jso. on oceuionr. I” Ihose POWs wb” 
enjoyed lhc c”nfidcncc of lhc PUIhotiIks and WeIe said 10 be “ruthaized” 
I” “se force aaainst fellow prisoners. ShoIInms of Iim did na allow us 
lo examine and verify dw &‘uIh of all swh alkgaIkIu. 1hou8b Ibek fn- 
“ueccv and nimiluitv leads us I” Ihc conelusion tht kuuliIy by 8uuds 
L mast POW campS is common. 

. ._ 

118. The allegnlions mosl frcq”enIly heud IekIed I” blows Q) Ibe 
had and other balinga wilh batons. mmcheom 0T wim abks. ln aln*m 
all Iht camps visilcd we me1 POWs who bad had Iheir haring bII@Ied. 
includin8 w+eml who lwJ losl Ibell huring in one UT and even wow who 
had become totally deaf as B result of blow on Lheir M OT  ears. We 
sore slso urld thal some POWs had loa their sighI “I had bul h S&OUSI~ 
imp&xl as a fesoll of beatings. We nodeal scars. bmise+. bmkcn Ice& 
and other bodily marks which sopum 1” be consis&nI wiIh Ihc snooks 
Iold I” us by & prisonem. Orhe;frquenI forms of pmishmmI mcnliawd 
to us included confinemenl in wmshmenI cells for pakds of up I” 1 
moni!~. and individual and coll&live deprivaIion of k&l. 

119. Somepri~omrrcomplain~~yhdbembuLeaorahcrviv 
ponished for Ialking lo ICRC. 

120. POWs who had spenr ylmt lime in inIumgMkn w.nLlcI U&d 
Lat iomn was frequently employed Ilw~ as a punishment. in c&r to 
exIracI infomwion. or simply for purposes of imimidukn. m  spoke 
of being suspended upside down from ceilings or venIiklors. of having 
the soks of Iheir feel whipped or bcalen, of ekcIrk rhaks adminincrrd 
I” various parts of Iheir txzdies. including Iheir geniul organs. OT  burnings 
wiIh cigaretlesaod. in some cases. mock exec”Iionr. We mew swell POWs 
who alleged IhaI Ihey had become impo4cnI as a mull of IaIorc end heaid 
alkgarions abom cases of casImIions and of POWs having bo41ks w ochn 
objects inwad inlo Ihe rectum. We wert also told of insIaxes of sexual 
arraubs. panicularly in Anbar and Ramadi Camp Nos. I and 2. 

IZI. WC did ““I. of course. have Ihe means of verifying soch dk- 
8Ptions. Even Iakinp inI” accounI Ihe posslbilify of exaggeruion. we wete 
suuck by the consislent paIlem of many of Ihe alkguionr. 

I22 WC regm m  bring able I” en& into mom specific d&ill of 
~)mc of Ihc pracriccs rcpwIed LI us because of Ibe oeed I” ~IWICCI our 
sou,cEcs. 

123 We qucsrioo d Ihe amkxitier IR somc d&l &wI Ihc ryrtcm of 
dociplinary puoshmcttI. The rides IO whiih thc Govrm~I refencd do 
not seem 80 allow practices such as those described Fw inrtsncc. lbc 

msxhnum pmlod of soliluy cunflnemen~ lhat a Camp Commander may 
Impose is 3 days: a ouaimum of I5 days can only be imposed by decision 
da diripliwy comm&ee. P cenccsl ur~horiry. More severe punishmenu 
can only bc bnpcal by a miliIary come. 

124. We belkw. however, dud owside &se rule& “unishment both 
of a cmpmal cbwacI01 and in Ihe form of isoktion and confineoxnI in 
“Punirhnml moms”. and dawiva~icm of food and facilitirr Iake ~lacc 
lhiw#hm”rcblfdpmad&. 

125. We amsider IbaI eny Tom, of Iorlure or physical ill-IrwImem of 
POWs sbwld ko absc4uIoly fabidrkn and IhaI any orderr I” Ihal effect 
slmuld bc lcrleuy enfold. We also do non chink char where is mom for 
arty kid of collcaiw punishmew. We funher believe Ihal Ihe existing 
mks mgdhtg soll~my =amtlnemenI abould be observed in pm&e. 

ok&al IncimidaIll of Iraokn prlsone~ of w&. Fu&r. they have 
cklmed IbU k&m and mml!ers of lhe Innian opposilion groups. such 
II Sbelkh Ali Tebmni and Muyahiin-EXhalgb. were allowed I” emer 
Ibc urma. wbme lhcv s~lcemuicall~ ukd I” brainwash Iranian POWs 
md In& them IO olk&n hII iigiw bdiifs and commit wearon 
ogdnsl IheIr WImuy. 

127. The kaqi uuhoriIles camIered Ihe above charges by refening lo 
fhsirom chugws ogolnst Iran ~OI carrying ouI such pm&es ag.ainsI Iraqi 
ptlmmts of wu. lley slstcd lhu they hsd had only one such case when 
m  memhw lc ckr8ymao) of an oppositioo 81oop we111 I” visit a POW 
camp U Ibe mqumI of some #IWs who had see” him on Iekvision. 

128. In IIW came of mu visils I” tht camps we heard various alk- 
ga~kos of UIcmpIs I” influelee POWs poliIically sod ideologically. In 
&al amps. &any POWs L nnpkined ;bo”l being forced lo-h&from 
fm~dng lo nl8hl. Ihnwgh Ihe loudspeakers lnswdkd in every dormlIoIy, 
ndio pmgmmma of a polbical conIenl bmn&asI in Fusi by radio Bagh- 
dad. Ok POWs told UY of a~~emo~s I” force Ihem I” nive inletviews 
erilical of I& lmoll leaders on mdd or I&vision. and of Forced shouting 
of “antCKbomcini” rlo8a”s. Ref- wa4 also made I” Ibe sieging of 
pkyr of a polii comerd midcal “I abusive of the Iranian leadership. 
We were also lold in MT or two camps of visits by Iranian opposirion 
kndm-ln one cssc, shady bcfm our arrival-whom all POWs werc 
fcrced to Ill lo. lbnsc dk@ms nowlthslu\ding, we received the 
impression ti swh ideolo8kal peuurr did non seem I” be intense. 

12% We have med mC recau es~abliihmenl of B school II lhe Rama% 
camp No. 2 (l!8llcI knnwn as lhe “cbikkml’s camp”). The school l!ds 
bmn glvcn much publiiiy by ~hc lmqi w~ho~i~l~, with organiutions such 
as Term des Homrw md D6fense des Eofams providing quipmenl and 
sam of the kochllg stsfl. llw school. which was formally opened on 
6 Fobnwy I985. is amed "lmian children prkooers-of-war school”. 

130. We vislIed ~ht &I. where w were informed by Ihe auIhoriIics 
IbaIIhech”keforsaal&we w&s kIl I” Ibe “children”. The average age 
ol Ihe children in Ihe camp. some of whom had been in caplivily for more 
Ihan2yms.41pu~d1obe&bwll6years. 

131. We were infamed by the wn&qi Icachets lhal abler inilial 
oppailiar. m  increasing number of Ihc yoo”8sIers sore allending school. 
The fact Ihal many prlsonctv sppeat lo smd aloof from the school lends 
Lo 8ive ae&nce I” Ibe volunIay charracIer of this educational programme. 
l%ough wewcognimthU inmuaion u school could easily be abused for 
pupases of politkal indoc(rinuloo, ppr(icularly of young people. we feel 
lha iI is too early I” pass judgement on Ih* expnimem. 

132. According I” the lnqi suthotitks, lhen were no such res~ricIi”nr 
la any religious gnwp in Iraqi POW camps. The only problems arose 
firm Ihc wish of some POWs I” hold collecIive kongrcgaIi”nal) prayers: 
Iba~ could na( be allowed forsecuti~y reawns. ParIicipaIion in such prayers 
was limikd by Ihe authorilks IO IO POWs aI a lime. They added IbI 
lrkm did ma pwcribe such forms of collective prayers. 

133. During Ike course of wr visiu I” the camps. WC saw a number 
of POWs plying individually. We also heard a numhcr !rl Ihcm cum- 
pkining thaw they were w m  allowed I” have collcclive prayem. Even %hcn 
the Uhorirks hd allowed groops of 10 I” pray Io8cIhcr m  the d”rmiIorw. 
thty wcrc fd IO shy u ksst I mtxrc spare Irom each other. m\ted .d 
shoal&r (0 sllouldcr. as CSlkd tar by “El, bnla “lCl. 



serious administmtive problems. After discussions with ICRC. it had been 
agreed to allow two messages per month. es called for by the lhbd Geneva 
Convention. In accent months, however. no messages fmm Laql POWs 
had atrived from the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

148. Fmm our inquirks. we have come to the conclusion. witbwt 
persing judgement on the ceases. that the one to eight proportion indicated 
by lbe Ireqi authorities seems plausible. This does not mean. of course. 
the1 imgtderities. including the withholding of mail by the Iraqi autborilies. 
do not exist. WC have also heard from some POWs that they were allowed 
only one leuer or oxessage per monB; photographs were not deliver&. A 
r&cd complaint expre&d by POW; in virto~lly every camp was lhal 
they wee not beinr allowed pencil and paper. Nevertheless. delays in 
hidling messages &e to censorship p&d&s seem to be prevalent. 

%tvestigafioo of lruqi re/ussel to aliolloa Red Crescent aid packages 
rontainln~ such items os ntedicol specterles and special medielnes to 
reuch the prisoners” 

149. 51re keqi authorities replied that medical and other packages were 

134. The lranipn Govcmment referred to the i~quecy of meals. 
insufticient water SUPPLY. vilemin dcllciencies ceusinc mouth infection, 
snd bed hygiene. It $a; elm chtimcd thut the camps were ovcrcmwded. 
which intensifbxl contamination end hypienic hazards. ._ 

135. The lreoian Government ~lsocomplaincd about shoneges of med- 
icel facilities attd supplies. 

136. Tbe Iraqi iudhorilies did not comment specitlcally on the above 
&wges but asked us lo eee fw ourselves the conditions in the camps. 

137. During visits to csmps. material conditions. health services end 
related subjects were often discosscd with tepresentetives of the authorities. 
m&sl personnel cod the POWs. We noted that the camps visited were 
ell in gwd order when we revived and showed signs of recent cleaning 
and tidying. insida es well es outside lbe dcrrmitodes. 

138. Nevertheless. shortcomings of installations and equipment re- 
quid for good hygiene were evident. There were few showers. and in 
scene camps we were told by the POWs let only cold water was available, 
and then not at all times. The lsltioes were in extremely bed shepe; Ire- 
quently their stench war appalling. Further. when dormitories were locked. 
buckets placed in the dormitories were used as toilets. We also noticed 
some leaking ceilings end wells. end heard frequent complaints of damp 
eess in the dormitories. In tnost of the dormitories. prisonen did no1 have 
beds. only mattresses and blankets on the floor. Overcrowding in the 
dormitories of some camps “es evident. One dormitory visited, IS by 5 
metres in size. accommodeled 57 lo 60 FQWS. 

139. A number of prisoners raised medical problems and complained 
&out inadequate health services and supplies. In one camp. the POWs 
told us th@ there wes 110 resident doctor. Many WWs complained about 

vitamins in their diet. 
140. Most health complaints appeared to be related IO inadequate hy- 

giene. as evidenced by the apparent prevalence of scabies. haemorrhoids 
and rheumatism. We also heard complaints of chronic and some infectious 
diseases es well es of mentel disorders. 

141. Though food WBS said to have improved in mosl camps before 
our arrival, there were also complaints about its poor quslity and quantity. 
Cases of deprivation of meals es group puoishnuu have alnady been 
wled. 

Tack of areorion to rhe sick and the mwmded. dw ending In permanet~t 
disability end ampufadon” 

142. Tbc abe claims were contested by the lmqi autbmi6es. In WI 
co~acts with official medical personnel in the cemps’the point wee often 
me& that besides the health facilities in each camp. efficient Vearment 
was provided in militaty hospitals when necessay. In fscl, some of the 
alleged lrensfers of prisoners from camps to coven places and beck agein 
were said to be ceses of hospitalisation. The invitation to the mission IO 
visit a militnty hospital could not be ac~ed upon. es explained by us in 
9amgmph 70. 

143. It was difficult for WI to daemtine the fecuml basis of this par- 
ticular hxdan concern. especially es regards (hose wounded in the belile- 
field. thounh some POWs asserted havbtn wimesxd scveml wounded 
primers &I dead. We were told of B POcin A&a who had dii owing 
In lack of treament eRer having suffered e heati eiteck and of prisoners 
who had become pemtanenlly disabled 81) e dull of inadequate medical 
-. 

144. We met sonw of those prisoners 811 well es others who claimed 
chat they were not king allowed to have B nqoired operation for Bird- 
degme heemonlloids. 

145. As we mentioned in connection with the pmviotts lrutia~ wttcent. 
We witeased a goed deal of suffering among POWs. wb- mmplained of 
la* of me&al attention of various kinds. of chronic disarses. of dete- 
hating heating and eyesight and other ailments. 

146. Derpite OUT inability to form e definitive opinion I to the EOI- 
me-se of all the complaints. we believe that there is catsidemble mom 
6% impmvemw~ ngerdiog the treatment of the sick and wounded. 

“~nwsfigotion o/:he Jan da due mesxz#es qffamilies of prhonerr we 
wilhhcld by the Iraqi censorship and somedmes never reach them” 

147. The Iraqi authorities stated lhet Iranian POWs in Iraq Rwived 
mht timed m m  COIIVS~~~~W+ thnn tk k+i pnw: ir! __._ 2. . .._ ..e thr 1.1 mi 0 
pvblic ofbxn. who were much larger in numbers. They had. until recently. 
teen allowed up to six messages per month. However. tbel had crated 

welcome, Lough.nonc had been received from Iran. Ihey,.in It&. cotn- 
tdeined the1 packages sent to Iraqi POWs had not teen distributed by lhe 
imianeh&itiesY 

ISO. Our owe inquiries. however. have indicated that camp com- 
manders. in both lmo end Iraq. have not allowed distribution of medical 
supplies sent to POWs. 

“‘lnvesd~odot~ of the Iraqi soldiers’ seizure of the prisoners’ personal 
posscssiuar” 

ISI. We feel that seizure of personal wesessions of a POW has been 
happening on both sides. either PI the lime of caplure or shortly theraRer. 
Given the length of their detention and the seriousness of some of tbek 
pmblems. only e few Imttian POWs in the camps visited made such corn- 
plaints. It was not vossible for us to investiaete in detail tbe concan 
&pressed by the Go~emment of lhe Islamic Ripublic of Iran. 

152. We requested the Iraqi eothorities to explain end demonslfele 
their system fos ~&coring the p&.ooal possessions bf POWs aRet capUue 
end registrelion. They said that when POWs welp in the hands of respon- 
sible authorities. Iraqi regulations corresponding to the pmvisions of lhe 
Geneva Conventions applied. To have en illustration of how the roles were 
observed in prectice. we requested in one camp to see the possessions kept 
on behalf of eoote of the prisoners. We found out that tbev were keot in 
a a% next IO the Cemp’Commander’s office. A few s&ples of ;uch 
belongings were brought IO us and were verified by the POWs cottamted 
during oar visit in the camp. 

9. Allcgadons of the prevendon of visifs and certain ofher concerns 

153. In e letler dated I9 November 1984 fmm *he repnamtative of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran addressed to the Secretary-General (see ap 
pendix I), the following pmposals were made for cottsidetion by us to 
te carried out under the auspices of the Red Cross: 

“(a) Exchange of at equal number of prisoners; 
“(b) Reparations for the femilii of the ptisotters to visii them.” 

154. Further. we made the following proposals in this regard 10 fhe 
Iraqi authorities: 

“(o) To allow Iraqi families to travel to Iran for the putpose of 
visitation; 

“(b) To create a similar possibility for Iranian families to travel to 
haq.” 

15s. The Iranian authorities have infotmed us that&spite the oe@ve 
response of ltaq lo the ptvposals for family visits. the lmttiat WtilOrilkS 

were allowing family visits IO lrrrqi POWs in lme nod providing ell facilities 
for such visits. 

156. We are ewet~ the1 ICRC has formulated pmcedoree for family 
visits which have been submitted lo the two Govemams. However. the= 
hes been no follow-up on the matter on the part of the 00vemmatts 
wnccmed. 

157. The keqi authorities informed us the.1 they were ready to nlhtw 
family visils. once Iran had pmvided the full list of Imqi POWs held in 
ken. They could DOI accept the lmoien practice of announcing the nmna 
of haqi POWs thmegh the media. a pnctice thet they eoosidered to be in 
violation of the Geneva Conventions. The visits. once the Iraqi demands 
had been ma. could l&e place through a third country of. preferably. 
thmugh ditect border crossing. which would require e mottudly agreed 
lemp”rq cease-fire. 

158. The authorities in both countries expressed their nadinees to 
exchange POWs. ‘Ibe authorities in Iraq. however. stated the1 the exchange 
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should be on a proportional basis, as lmn held about five times as many 
Iraqi POWs as there were Iranian POWs in Iraq. They addad. however. 
that they were prepared to be flexible concerning the pmportionality. 

Ill. VISIT TO THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN 

A. Programme of work and itbtrmv of the mission 

159. Upon our arrival in Tehran on the morning of 18 January 1985. 
we decided upon our programme of work after considering a number of 
pmposals submitted to us by the Ministry of Fomign Affairs of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran. The programme was subsequently communicated to the 
Iranian authorities, who provided us with all the technical arrangements 
and linguistic facilities required for its implementation. In deciding our 
itinerary, we had to balance the desirability of visiting as many POW 
camps as possible. in addition to Gorgan, against the limitations imposed 
by the distance of some of the camps from Tehmn and by the limited 
length of our stay. 

160. We were received by Mr. Ah Akbar Velayati. Minister for For- 
eign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran. We also held conversations. 
at the start and at the conclusion of our visit, with a team of lmnian 
Government officials, which was headed by Mr. D. J. Mahallati, Ditor- 
General for International Affairs. Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and included 
Mr. Said Rajaie-Khorassani, Permanent Repmsentativc of the lslamic Re- 
public of Iran to the United Nations, Mr. S. Nasseri. head of the Department 
of lntemational Organisations, Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Mr. A. Ak- 
hondi. Adviser to the Minister of the Interior. and Mr. H. Hosrcini. deputy 
head of the Department of International Drganizations. 

161. We also held discussions with Colonel ~Mokri, Commander of 
the Military Centre in Tehran, with overall responsibility for POW camps 
throughout the Islamic Republic of Iran, as well as with the commanders 
of every POW camp visited. We also met with the Secretary and other 
leading members of the Commission for the Rntection of Iranian Prisoners 
of war. 

162. During our stay in the Islamic Republic of Iran, we visited eight 
POW camps: Gorgan Camp; Sari and Semnan, situated between Gorgan 
and Tehram and five other camps situated in Tehran and its sutrounding 
area. namely Davoudieh. Mehtabad. Heshmatieh. Takhti and Pamndak. 
A planned visit by helicopter to Arak FGW camp. situated some 200 
kilometres south-west of Tehran. had to be cancelled owing to weather 
conditions. The combined POW population held in the camps visited was 
30.894. The list of POW camps in Iran together with their population as 
provided by the Iranian authorities, as well as a descdpion of the eight 
POW camps visited, appears in a~~mdix 6 to this report. T%e chronology 
of our activities in him is set out in appendix 7. 

B. General information and policies of the lsbmtic Republic 
of Iran concerning prisoners of war 

163. In the course of the preliminary meetings. the Iran&m authorities 
conveyed to us the following observations and comments, as well as their 
general policies on the matter of prisoners of war. 

164. Concerning the situation of Iranii POWs in h, the information 
received by the Iranian Govennncnt suggested that theii situation was 
extremely precarious. As the mission would undoubtedly note. that was 
in clear contrast to the treatment of POWs in Iran. which was a humane 
one. based on the dictates of the Koran and in sceordsnee with the guide- 
lines laid down by lmam Khomeini himself. who wished all POWs to be 
treated as guests. 

165. It was unfortunate, they stated, that the issue of PBWs should 
have become a practical tool in the hands of lmq and its supporters. 
Recently ICRC had also fallen into that trap. A clear exampk was the 
problem of Iranian POWs under 18 years of age captumd by lraq. The 
lslarrdc Republic of Iran, which also held a large number of POWs falling 
within that age group, had pmposcd the mleaso through ICRC of all POWs 
under 18 held by both sides. ICRC. however, had not assiti in the 
implementation of that proposal but had used it as part of its propaganda 
against Iran. Two weeks befon the mission’s atrival. the Government of 
lraq had announced its intention to build two schools for Iranian child 
prisoners, and two Swiss organisations had volunteered assistance for that 
undertaking. The Iranian Government had called the attention of the Swiss 
Government to that matter. 

166. The incident in Gorgan was similar to incidents that had occurred 
also in Mosul and other POW camps in Iraq. ICRC knew about them bm. 
whereas it had chosen to publicixe the Gorgan incident, it had mnained 
silent about Mosul. 

167. The Islamic Republic of Iran was used to being subjected to 
outside pressures. Iraq had start4 the war in an attempt m pmvent the 

Islamic Republic of Iran from pursuing the Policies it had set out to achieve. 
The Ranian Government was ready to consider any pmposals within an 
international framework but beyond the glare of publicity. It would there- 
fore not accept such a renowned organization as ICRC if it was to bc used 
as an instrument of publicity and pressure. The Islamic Republic of Iran 
was satisfied with the way the United Nations had handled its two inquiries 
into civilian areas subjected to military attack and into the use of chemical 
weapons. The Government trusted that in carrying out its work, the mission 
would no1 bc influenced by the political propaganda surrounding the POW 
issue. 

168. Concerning areas for negotiation with lraq, the Iranian Govem- 
merit pointed out that. several years previously, when the Islamic Republic 
of ban held far fewer POWs than at present, it had proposed a mutual 
exchange of prisoners but had received no reply from the Iraqi Government. 
II was still ready to exchange POWs in equal numbers, or in numbers 
acceptable to Iraq. Them was also the problem of Iranian civilians-for 
example, medical doctors-held by Iraq as POWs in contravention of the 
GenevaConventions. That was another area for negotiation with Iraq, even 
though the Iranian Government doubted Iraq’s willingness to reach an 
agreement. The Islamic Republic of Iran, moreover, was willing to arrange 
for an exchange of child prisoners in any numbers to which Iraq might 
agree. Several years previously, the Iranian Government had put forward 
a suggestion for the exchange of visits by PGW families. Some steps taken 
by the Government of Iraq had prevented such a proposal from becoming 
a reality. The proposal was still on the table, and Iran was willing to allow 
visits by Iraqi families of POWs, irrespective of reciprocity. 

169. We were also informed that the Islamic Republic of Iran had 
been willing for some time to release unilaterally large numbers of invalid 
lraqi POWs. To date, one gmup of 72 such POWs had been repatriated, 
and another gmup of 26 would follow. There had been some delays in 
that mgatd. owing to the strained relations with the ICRC. 

170. The Islamic Republic of Iran was seriously considering the pos- 
sibility of asking one or more neutral countries. or an international organ: 
ization, to act as a Protecting Power. Alternatively, the Iranian Government 
would be willing to use the good offices of a third country or of an 
international organisation, without either taking up the role of Protecting 
Power, for the purpose of assisting in an exchange of prisoners. 

171. In reply to a question, we were told that the Iranian Government 
felt that those POWs held for the longest period should be released first. 
There were between some 6.000 and 7.000 Iraqis who had berm held in 
captivity for mom than four years. 

172. Turning to the policies and administrative Practices followed by 
the Iranian Government towards Iraqi Pours, we were informed tha!: 

(a) The total number of POWs in the Islamic Republic of ban was 
more than 46,ooO spread over I6 camps. Most POWs had been captured 
near Khorramshahr; 

(b) The camps were located in areas where the climate was best. far 
from the battlefmnt. Most of them had previously been Iranian army 
quarters; 

(c) All camps had tap water in abundance and had heating and cooling 
facilities; some were air-conditioned: 

(d) Every camp had the required sanitary facilities: showers, lavatories 
and water basins. POWs were required to shower at least once a week. 
Although there wen some mechanixed laundry facilities, most POWs 
washed their clothes by hand, for which they were given laundry soap; 

(e) AI1 camps had doctors and medical facilities to cope with mild 
medical cases. Emergency and intensive care was available in military 
hospitals. Then was an average of one doctor and three medical assistants 
per I ,a00 POWs. That compared favourably with the rest of the country, 
where the ratio was one dcctor Per 10,000 inhabitants. Use was made in 
the camps of captured hnqi medical personnel: 

V, Prisoners wounded on the tixmt were immediately moved to hos- 
pitals in Tehran. It was the policy of the Iranian Government. in keeping 
with Islamic pmcepts, to seek to repatriate, via a third country, those 
POWs with chmnic or incurable diseases. If  them were any hindrances to 
that effort, they were due to bureaucratic delays, not least on the part of 
ICRC. which had resulted. for instance, in the death of two PGWs before 
they could be repatriated; 

k) The sleeping facilities in the camps were identical to those provided 
for Ranian soldiers. Reds, mattmsses, pillows, blankets, towels and tooth- 
brushes were provided for every prisoner; 

(Jr) Fifteen items of clothing wen supplied to each PGW. Every six 
monihs they received a new cap: every four. new underwear; every month, 
four bars of soap; every six months. new bath and hand towels, a t&h- 
brush and a pair of slippers; every month, one pair of socks: every year, 
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p ,,cw bedspread and every other year. two new blankets. Prisonem &o 
received a new woollen ~osl and VWICFJ every year: 

(0 Tl3e food pmvided lo POWs wBs the same as that provided to (he 
loudan army. Since dtc cou”tIy was at ww mmy mtio”s contained 3.500 
to 4.CQO calmier per day. The same applied to POWs. Frequently. cantp 
euthorities consulted POWs about their diet. One consequence bed been. 
for instance, that the anwmtt of rice had been reduced and that of mept 
incmaed. Twice B week POWs ale chicken. Meat was always omvided 
with their main mxls. Butter and preserves. and sometimesegis. were 
rewed witb breakfast. lluee days a week. the authorities endeavomed to 
gw prisoners fruit or compote;. 

f& Every POW. inespetive of rank. %ceived the equivalent of 20 
Swiss francs B month. Of this, SwF IO was paid to them in coupons. 
which they could use as money in the camp cantee” or store. where go& 
\yen avaIlable at cast due. The other SwF IO was paid in tbx fan of 
cigarettes, at the rate of seven per day. POWs were not paid in cash. siw 
that would facilitate the task of those seeking to escape. In addition. everv 
POW was given .a daily allowance of 24t ti& to p&base siveets. At the 
bzgirming of the wa& soldiers received SwF 8. NCOs SwF I2 and officers 
SwF 16. it was decided later (hat it would be more equitable to haease 
the pay of everybody to SwF 20. Thus, the islsmic Republic of Iran was 
going beyond what was tequired under the thii Geneva Convention. 
Scmctimes prisoners tweived their pay for two or three months in one 
lump sum; 

(k) Concerning amenities. all camps had colour television md mdii 
sets. POWs were free to switch on any pmgwnmes that they wished. 
Jottmals &xi magazines in Arabic end. sometimes. in English wete 
available; 

(f) Physical exelrise in the morning was compulsory. Games wem not. 
althounh fanbali. baseball and table tennis were ooottlar. Each POW came 
had &own teams which compted against e&o&. The winning t&t 
then played against att ircmian temn. llte authorities had recently decided 
to aUow the winning team to play abroad in 1985; 

(m) Every facility for religious worship was provided. Some POWs 
had even been taken to the Holy City of Qom. The needs of Christians 
and any other religious minorities wem also taken clue of. puticululy at 
Chtisunar and some othet “tttjor Chtistipn religious holidays; 

(“1 Regarding mail, we were told that POWs were free to concspo”d 
with anybody anywhere. including. of eoorse, their families. Pens end 
pneils 89 well as paper were provided. Correrponderw w m  ba”dled 
thmugb ICRC or thtwgh a third country. Letters sent to coontries othet 
the” Iraq received prompt mplies. Replies fmm Iraq were slow. sugge&t.g 
that the Iraqi Government was holding up mail or that the families did not 
raeive the letters se”1 to them by POWs. Proof of that was the fact that. 
in several instances, prisooncn t&eived “phony” letten. wittea. for itt- 
stmce. by the “wife” of a prisoner who was tmmanied or contabting 
infomwio” about the ho&h of a relative who was long dad. Latem from 
POWs. atIer beinn censored. a twoce-sr that ostmllv took between one and 
IWO wdt5. wereilpnded to itic. unle~ they At vis B thii e~urury; 

(0) The Imnimt Government was willing to facilitate tnwtingsof POWs 
with their fe”tilies. ‘i’ltird countries had km notitled that any femiiies of 
POWs wete weieome in the Islamic Republic of Irsn. To facilitate “utters 
md to avoid possible reprisals by the Goveamtent of Iraq. the irpnizm 
~uthoritiesdidnot stmnpthe passpottsofthose coming tovisittbeii&tives 
in the camps. Their enky visa was put on a separate slip of paper. Fsciiitiea 
wem provided for POWs to mat their wives in total privacy. In some 
amps. we were infottned that POWs had appeamd on television teqtwittg 
theii families to come and visit them; 

@I Viily all ca”tps had a cultttml comntittee. One of its main tasks 
was to provide literacy classes. for those FOWs who did not know bow to 
nad and write. it was calcuQled that 50 pr cent of Iraqi POWs w m  
illilaare at the time of their capturn. As B twdt of that etTml. bawee” 
lome 6.ooO and g,tXhl POWs bad leaned to tad and write. A total of 
285 literacy classes were held in the camos. emoioying a total of 581 
Nsehers. nkt of whom wae POWs them&es. in &osiclw. P co”+ 
mWmy of the Koran was provided. Geography and history wem also 
Csught. in addition. a total of 260 plays had been perfotmed in the catpa 
by tie tmiwners themselves and mom thmt 500 POW sow bad bee” taoed 
md di&ibuted. Every prison had a library. All that w&in keeping &h 
the guidelimes set out by the imam. who wanted POWs lo maim one day 
to their countty and become useful elements of theii society: 

W in every eano there was B workshop where POWs could sepuite 

(r) Al! wwems of the POWs wen handled by the camp repcesentaive 
wd a cwncil of eight. all of them POWs e&ted by tha ~riwncn. Each 
dormhy aed rc~ffcn hpd its own elected repmse”t&.o. kepmrentatives 
wete subject to atwmval by the catno aothorRieu. in those camos which 
wtNlncd ofkwi -is well & ~ldic& ofAccor somctimea but it always 
wed Rs pow rcpiwntotives; 

(6) No imqi civilii. with tbt exaption of families. were allowed 
inside tbz ~ampo; 

(0 Moorhrecrhcsofdlscipiinc~ewenhandledby(hecampcomman&n. 
who could imyosc a pFiod of solitmy wnfhtement for a period not ex- 
ceeding IO days. Serious ctittw were bmugbt before B awn. although the 
sentence was sospemted until &s coneiosian of Ihe war. Corporal ptmish- 
mettt cooId k imposed only by a aw-t. in accordeow with Islamic law. 
The amtp amltotities. let alo”c othcx prisooem. wem not allomd to ad- 
minister capotal punishment. 

173. Our findings and obwvations regarding the concerns expressed 
by the Govemntatt of Iraq. as well BS the policies of the Government of 
the isimlc Republic of Jam conccming the prisoners of war held in that 
coonby. aie contahted in tlx following seeticn. 

174. Complementary totbese Jmqi concerns. the Iraqi authorities have 

imqi POWs in the camps at Gxgut. Sari. P&dak.~e”tntm and Mashed: 
~~uilhtg in large-scale killings and wowtding of prisoners by the Jtcmian 

rplsrde. 
175. The above charges wen categoticslly end in m m  rejected by the 

imnian aotbmitiw. who declared them to be nothhtg but pmpaganda. The 
claim that blood WPI taken from imqis was declared to be without fotm- 
da&n. Even if biwd was “ceded for their compatriots. it would not be 
drawn from the POWs but sumdied bv the national hlmd banks. With 
regard lo the incidenls ciabtted’dy Iraq 16 have o&&al in vatioos camps; 
they wetc either denied altogether or attributed to quite different cues. 

176. We wue twt in a position to establish the factttal basis of the 
Iraqi concerns mgadhtg wilful killing. unnccwsmy emputatio”s i” am- 
“e&on with medical bCBmX”t or the taking of blood from Jmqi POWs 
to he used for Imniio sold&m. Doting the wow, of our visits to POW 
emtps. howeve& we head many complaints of ohyhvsical and mental ill- 
t4aIincnt of a geoeml “atom, it&It&i whipphti i&d kating with wb-e 
cables, st&ks and iron pipes. and kicki”g. especially of wx”tded pats of 
the body. Such tmatowtt was usotdly intlicted by prison gomds, but, on 
wasion. by teliow POWs opposed to the Jmqi Govemmnt. We elro 
heard scpom of long-tetm confinement. sottaimes solituy. so”tethnes in 

for “tovetnc”t* of the puBhtg-of “ails-a. Collwtive 
such as dcprivatiott or mduetio” of food for pexiods up IO 30 days. were 
ahoNpted. 

177. Although it web ttot possible for us to detexmbte the accuracy of 
individul wwds, their ptwalcnce and similarity. subrtantieted by no- 
metu~s POWs. led us to eo”ehtde that tmdottbtedly such practices had 
been camid out. lblal~nt. of even smtto~~ &out it, tight wll lead 
ta *volt; it is themfore quite likely that it is putly accamtable for some 
of the violent inei&ds which bwe nDeoydiy oeeumd in some of the 
cmttp. Appn from the lneideot in Got’g& Cam;, which haa been descried 
in detail i@ the prceeding section of the present report. dwhtg our visits 
(0 the WWS W aIs0 IWd fi0nt SewerpI sources of the foUowbtg incidents: 

(a) in the KalW sectimt of PsrandaL Camp. on 5 Feb& 1983. 
13 POWs had lxmt killed. ad “tote tbatt 100 seriously wound& rmd in 
Fallphi caion. mt  23 August 1984. I PDW had been killed. and dozens 
seriously woo”d& 

(h, At Sati Camp, o” 5 Jmttwy 1983. I POW bed bee” killed and 7 
wounded; 

(e) At Same” Camp. on 2 Jmtwy 1983. 3 POWs had been killed 
and I5 saioosly wounded; 

(d) At ‘Mb6 Camp. i” eariv Awst 19&Q. 4 POWs bed been killed. 
178. We also heal of a” i~ident at Ghoochan Camp. on I3 February 

1983, during which s&our 50 POWs bad been killed and scores setiously 
. . ..-A d ---L-- - L.-L-LA ..--- I__ a.-- -.... :*.a. . ..L “““I-, UN Ye”..LI m.  . ..a”“- b.lmy \mJ ulllc I”“.-,, w11515 I,” 
lcrs (hsn IO POWs died. A” ittcident at Mashed Camp was also mentioned 
withmttdctllb. ditioti money: 



179. In cormeaion wirh Ihe above incide”Is. Ihe POWs PI the various 
cunpa visiIed gave us full or pa&l lislr of lhe names of POWs killed or 
Injured. with rheir ICRC regisvation numLers as well LS regisnaion cards. 
MCUI of the POWs told us that the cause of the incidents involved the 
ldmlogJcnl differencea between ‘klievers” and “loyatisui” sod the rc- 
sirwrr of Ihc later I” having lhc “believers” with Ihem in the saw 
don&&s or seccior~s. Tlv aNhortIles admiIIed lo the incidents 81 Pa- 
rmd&. Sari and Takhd. They stnti La1 the mcid=ew stemmed from 
qurels between opposing POW helions and anempe I” crap. We were 
po( in a posilion lo verify the other incidents. but we do conclude. baed 
“a Ihe well- ed informalion provided I” us. I~SI the incidenu a1 
8emnw1 on 2 Jvlury and al Pam&k on 5 February 1983 did, iodecd. 
epluc. 

180. !a reap* of ~he above coneem. ~he Iraqi aulhortties provided us 
dth mpks of chra death sentencer and Ihree senlences of imprtsonmeo1 
lmpored by ~he iranian military coons in 1983 which had no1 been rrpoaed 
I” ICRC. 

181. llw tranian authorhies mainlairrzd that in conformby with the 
Ihkd Omcva Convention of 1949. the hosr State holds the right I” Iry and 
pa&h delinquent POWs in accordance with iIs miliNry regulalions. They 
swed chrc the fhrcc POWs wiul scntezes of imprisonmcn1 bad been 
bumviewed in 1984 by ICRC and that we could meet with the ~hme if we 
wkhedt”d”‘“. 

182. hving Ihe course of our vi&s I” Ihe vartous camps we heard P 
number of cornplalnts about sen~enccs impxed by Islamic cows and the 
senNncin8 I” death of pilots for having carrkd ON air Rids on civilian 
aus. However. we were no1 in a position r” arenain the factual basis 
fw such claims. 

183. We should like, however. to draw auention I” rattles lo4 and 
I07 of Ihe Ihird Geneva Conventia according lo which the deNtning 
Power has the duty IO inform the PmoxIing P&r (or iis sut&ituIe) ai 
leasI three waks before the opening of a trtal and any judgement and 
senlCW upon WWs shwld be immediately rcporred. 

2. Allegarioru o/the killing o/POWs on or o/u Capture 

‘Mars murder of Iraqi prisoners. whether on copwe or subsequmdy” 

184. lrq has accused Iran of committing mass murder of Iraqi prls- 
“Ems, on upnrre or aller eapure. In order I” ‘ub‘lmtisle Ihal ctage. Ihe 
w whorlrka gave us pho~ogrnphs of dead soldim. with ~heii hands 
sod lags dcd, who were said 1” be Iraqi POWs murdered upon cspurr in 
Balm. They also referred I” a magazine tiiclc in which it was alkged 
IbaI Ihe civilian popularion in Iran was admiI1ed I” POW camps acd ioci’al 
IO uke revenge (Or chc s”fferi”& Iha they had Cndurcd u&r h’aqi enemy 
acticm. Fmihcr. the Iraqi avIhorlIks chargal IhaI mass execottons of lrsqi 
POW: had fakm place on various occasions in dtiicre”I places. Ihc most 
pnmdnenl of which was the shooting of I .5CXl POWs in rhe Al-Khafajll 
uu”n29Hovember 1981. They toldus thafsimilarirmarwcshaJoccom?d 
afIer Ibe fighling in Abadan on 27 September 1981 (I50 POWs execued) 
awl I Ztio Camp. ear1 of the Basra seclor, where 5ll POWs were said 
lo have been execUed on IS Much 1984 and buried al Shah Abayyid 
ccmelety. 

185. All Ihe above charges were calegortcally refuted by ti Iranian 
auIho&ks. The explana~ton given wiIh respecl to Ihe deeds of Al-Khafajiah 
was Lst the bodies had been left behind by the Iraqis after a battle whtth 
resukd in dw likration of BosNn. The I.500 abandoned bodies had teen 
gtid md burled in Bostan. As 1” Zwarko. the Iranians denied that any 
such camp existed. They mainlaiocd ll!aI the allegalions Cmming the 

POWs capNred during Le Abadan banks and Ihe slaughtering of POWs 
by Ik civilian population were without foundation. The photographs 1ha1 
had been give” us were denounced as fake=.. 

186. On the basis of the material available 1” us. we were unable to 
eonlim, Ihe charge of ma25 murder of Iraqi POWs upon or after caplure. 
II shwld be noled. however. that rimilar charges of soch iocidcnls wrre 
ma& by wme Iraqi POWs in the various camps that w visiled. particularly 
in respect of the ballla in Abadan. Boslan and Shush. They also gave us 
some of tk names of those claimed to have ken killed afleer caplure. 
Beartog in mind lhe vicious and cmnlirm.d nalure of the war. we cannel 
exclude the porrlbrhty Ihal large numkrs of Iraqi soldiers could have bern 
killed on the bartkIield\ “porn surremkr. 

IR7. As we observed under a SIC&~ concern expressed by Iran. nnth- 
ing we heard would. in wr view. conrrao~c~ what war staled 0.1 this matter 
in the ICRC memorandum or 7 Ma) IYXX 1.u~ para. 76i. 

II. Concerning the charge I~III POWs were killed by civilians. we 
were no1 in a position I” investigak it. but no such incidents were mentioned 

by the tmqi POWs visiled by us. 

3. Al/cgari”n.r ngwfing prrronr unlisted or “dircrppctzred’~ 

“The/au that Iran has nor provided rhc Iraqi authorirks with che names 
oJlr@s missing on the bufdq?on~” 

189. Tk lraniw authortries staed chst each coonay was ilsctf rc- 
rpmslble for Ihe gathering of infomwtion on Iheir missing persons. Tha 
was why ~he lslamk Republic of Iran had Rrsl prexn~ed .a list of about 
tO.oM) and. lotely. of about 20.000 missing persons. 

I%. The l&t auIhortties f&r infomwd us IhsI forwardlog Ihe 
- of all Imqi missing pemons was impossible because: 

(0) Iraqi soldiers did no1 possess rocIal identily lags. a maIIer lhaI had 
bCM Rfen’ed I” l”q thr”u8h ICRC; 

lb) ‘Then welt many insuces of escape. when lmqi soldiers bad 
taken di@~ in “Iher wwrks; 

k-) Those Iraq’ a copes wilhour maal identity us or any olhcr iden- 
IiRcaIions had teen burled in accordance with lslamlc norms; 

(d t In some i-. because of circumswcca. ineluding heavy bom- 
bmdmml. bodies had remahwd unaueoded and. owing I” Ihc lapse of lime. 
had became unrecognizabk. 

191. We rhould like 10 draw $e wention of the par&s I” lhe contlk~ 
l”rhef~l~~y~oMi8cdtoreeordand~videLothcRozecting 
Power and I” Ihe cenIml prisoner-of-war blf0mNIt0n agency all daN oil 
each wounded. sick or deal penon of rhe tiversary falling b-do ~hcll hands 
as well 0s Ihe ideNt* and slate of health of caplured personnel, wilh de& 
cenificllg of lhose who have died tier eapnvc. 

192. From”“raoalysisof ~hedocumerumionand~he~es~lmonies heard, 
ifs~tout~forsvarietyof~~.someorlhcbodiuolpersoar 
who hzd died on UK banlefronl could nor be nxogolzed and. as P can. 
sequence. had been bur*d as unidenlilled or unknown. However. Ibe 
fatlure I” submit the requbul reports in odw inslances may have ken 
cowxer-inIellipoce measurea designed 10 mislead Ihe enemy. 

193. The reasons given by lmn ue plausible bol no1 saIisfacNry. We 
believe that bxmse maw of Ihe Thai POWs have mn been remr~ed bv 
Iran lo ICRC or my o&r agency. I;ave not been visbed. ng&efed 0; 
provided whh identily cards and have no01 been rrponed IO the lmqi Gov- 
emnwnr. they may eonsIlNIe B consider&k proponion of Ihe persons 
considered to be missing. 

“The /MI that Iran has MI handed over to fhc mlssiot~ of the ICRC In 
Iron fhe names OJO large number of Iraqi prisoners fclose lo 15,Olkl) 
and, in parficular. rhoa of highamking oficers” 

194. In conncftion wilh the above concern. Ihe Iraqi a~borl~ks prc- 
vided us with a parthal IisIing of Iraqi POW of&i-s (I ,569) ix4 uisiled by 
ICRC who are unsecounIed for. They aJs0 gave us a list of 79 lraqi ofIicers 
t’epoad by Iran as having been clplored sod a list of 64 naow of POWs 
based on informntion brordcacl by Abadan radio. 

195. The Iranian a”IhortIks stated da they vied to submit Ihe IisIs 
of capered POWs to ICRC as soon as possible. depending. inter alip. ~1 
when the elphln look place, Ihe distance. and the lime Ihe captives have 
been held in daention camps. 

1%. Fur&r. they infomwd us tha1 excepl for sonw 200 recently 
caphvcd POWs, all Iraqi POWs had been regisfered by ICRC. They wem 
all accesrib:e nod available to ICRC. which could set Ihem. They wem 
all allowed I” wrttc to Iheir families about their well-being on Ihc first 
available occasion ad had also been able I” cowey messages I” lheir 
families Ihroogh the hanian mass media lalevision. radio and rwwspsprs). 
Toe Iranian a”thoriIies mainlaincd (ha1 time did not permit Ihem I” in- 
vestigate the IisIs provided by the Iraqi auhorllies before wr depamue. 
‘bough they had noriced a number of insonsis1encic.s. They also claimed 
Ihal ICRC had often delayed iIs visits to the camps and Ihe processing of 
identity cards after rcgislration. 

197. Further. Ihe Iranian aulhorities sNrcd that very obn high-ranking 
Iraqi officers had concealed their rank and idenrily. They also painled our 
that may of those claimed by Iraq 1” be among the missing might have 
died in acIion. They assured us that they would invesligate thx list that we 
gave them and repon I” us thereon promptly. 

198. We have noted a number of incon..is(encies with regard to the 
above infomxtfion. For example. according 1” the Iranian authorities. the 
W ’ number of Iraqi POWs is 46,262. bur 45.287 have ken regirIered 
by ICRC. Moreover. based on our own inquiries. we believe that there 
a~ wriour delays in provrding the reqwred infurmntion on POWs to ICHC. 
which has no1 ken allowed to visit the camln “5 a regular barls. In fact. 
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I~C has not been able to vish all chc camps, pally kaamc of the exiirtb 
diffl&ies bclween the 0tgzUtilntion cttd lhc ltmtkn atttb0d~ks. 

ip9. It should be pointed out that the sttspenslon of ICRC cctlvbks 
&or the incident at Gomoo in October 1984 w m  not the Rmt. D&v In * .._. . ..- -- 
the mgistmtion. or the non-o-gistradon. of POWs aRercaptum WBI ve&d 
intheEoc~ofourvisitsloUlecam~. S0mcPOWrimdnotb0enrcgiMetwl 
since their ccpturc at the beginning 0f 1982. and &cm hwJ Kc&cd their 
~gistmlion cards oniy recently. despite havhtg been ec@oed c long thee 
ag~. some WWs told 0s that they hcd not been mgktemd by ICRC dcrhtg 
its visit to their camp bc~com. just prior lo the arrival of ICRC, tidy wcm 
cithw “hidden” or tmttsfcned to another ettmp and then o%tmcd to tbck 
camp immediately cftcr the depattcrc of [CRC. lltct charge wcs repsled 
often in the vwioua ccmp% In one ittstaccc. wc wctc toid thct mom that 
140 offices had been tmtwfcitai prior to OUI arrival. I( wcs slro alleged 
thei some POWs. patticuidy oftlcers. wcm otkn tmnsfetvcd cttd that 00 
one could cscetlcin their status them&r. 

21~0. We have also noted thct not many ofllccn were in&de4 in the 
6gw-a provided by the Jmnian authorities on the various camps, ct kast 
on those that we vkited. Very few of them were of the tank of coloael 
or Lt. Colonel, and only 8 were pilots. We wem not provided with M 
acrusl breakdown by rank. 

201. Though the ot-licki lmnicn Sgt0.c for Iraqi POWs ctccds ct 
46,262, there have been reports estimsthtg their number lo be bctwcwt 
SO.lXvl end 53,ooO. We were not in c position 10 estcblih M ccecmte 
hg& or to verify the Iraqi Govcmme&‘s cbdm thct Uwm M close to 
ts.01~ POWs whose ncmm have tmt been tcmmed to ICRC fsec obrr- 
vations in pares. 203-21 I). 

202. A6 will be seen in pamgmph 207. the lmnkn wXbmilies inf0tmcd 
us that the Evin prison was remrvcd for Imnicc mi~oncn end that tlwc 
were no lmqi POWs interned in that plison. We Gem MI in c position (0 
pscemin whether there were. in fact, cny Jmqi POWs intcmed in Evin 
Prison. 

4. Allegafionr of the e.~istef~@ of %cref” camps 

“Tk fin fkr thw ore unpubllcized prison camps whictt tk mirrlon 
oJ the International Committee of (be Red Cross in iran Is um~ble to 
visil. a&kugh the Iraqi Gowmmeflt k~ws of the OXhMdce Of wnW 
oJ them” 

203. lo connection with the &we canccm. the lmqi ccthmilicr kt 
Baghdcd provided us with lists: 

(a) A list of nine POW camps end two hospitais ia lmn vkitcd by 
ICRC in 1984; 

(b) A list of seven POW camps not visited by ICRC but whose c&t- 
cncc. they told us. hcd been eonRtmcd by the Jmnkn .acOmritk% 

(cl A iii1 of I5 tmdisciomd POW amps bt lmn. 
204. We submitted the three Lts 10 the fmcktt cmbotitkc. whMc 

wntmcnt8 am reflected below. 

205. In turn. the lmnktt authorities gcvc us tiwir Ii* Of POW amps 
in Iran. They informed us chat the tmtncs of the amps vi&cd by ICRC 
on the imqi list were cmmc0cs end that those on tbclf ikt WcR atvcct. 
They also pointed out that the repotts of tbc Red Cmss fcgatlfing lhore 
cantpa had been published. They explained thct the reawm why ICRC hod 
not vi&d the other ceven camps wcs that it had decii to suspend it8 
activities. The lin of POW camps. with the number of Jmqi POW9 In 
each. u provided by the lmnii cuth0titks. k mpmdtwcd bt cp~wndim 6. 

2&S. With rcgwd to the lmqi claim e0nccming the “secret” camps. 
the imnicn nuthoritim emphctically denied the exiatc0cc of sub esrnpr 
and replied in writing es follows: 

“(ta) Dc6ttitely. them exists no amp in the nanw of ‘Wcilial~Assar’ 
in ban; 

“(b) The camp ‘Torbct Jam’ hcs been i~&~~sly menlkttcd in the 
Iraqi list as an official camp of the Jskmie Repcblic of ban. Rut flow 
it is relisted 8s co un0fftcki amp; 

“W The city of Dezfoi bcs one cir base. wbcm 0ttly the air bass 
personnel cod their families live. end no POW ecmp cxkts in that city; 

“(d) There is no camp in Qczwesn whetaocwr: 
“(~1 Mashad has only one camp whkb bm been pmvkusiy men- 

tioned in the list of officki ccmp; 

“U-l in Mashad there is dclnhely 110 mgioe or ccmp with the came 
“T ‘lll!y; 

“(8) in Mcshcd there ir oo ccmp ccikd ‘Zwarlro’: 

“(h) The pktttt of Evin k ecpccklly fcl inmmcl Clmtti~~ ptiaoncm; 
them am no POWs In that camp; 

“(Ji Famhcbad ir tbc prcviotw ncmc of T&&i. which has bat 
mentioned (U ctt 0mcid camp; 

“lj) Sat18 i3aU is n&R a ccmp but is c place where addicts are kept; 
**@HO In gctwd. all ecmps named Tcriq-&Qods start et I and 

end ct 16; in tbc Islamic Republic of lmn no camp baa the mucte of 
Tai4dQuds20w21: 

“(m) M&r&ad is mcntiotd in the official list of camps and has 
been catwtantly visited; 

“(10 In Jkt&nd them is no POW camp; 
“(o) Shsmemnat is leated in Nottb of Tchmtt and hcs 00 POW 

camp.” 

2O?. Tbc Iranian acthoritks further informed us that of the 40 PfIW 
offken clkged by lmq lo be iwid in Evin Risen. only seven had iam 
located in various POW camps and that them wcn: no POWs in Evin 
P&n. Tbc scvcn were in ccmp visited by ICRC. They indicntcd that a 
major diftkulty in idcntifyhtg the pcrsans claimed (0 be imprkoncd was 
tbc fact that tiw full ncntes of the said ptisonen of wcr were not provided 
by @tc lmql authorities. Very oRcn. too. the PcWs did not provide foil 
infonnarion on (heir semrd tab or tmmes. The Imcko authorities asked 
us to extend OUT stay in Into for one dcy. in order lo investigate the lmqi 
ckim regarding 3ccmt~* camps. Given the mcgnitcdc cod the pmcticai 
ditXk0ltks that such cn bwcstigation might entail. we fell unable lo ccccpl 
IJuir offer. 

208. We believe tbct vome of the confusion rcgcrding estebikhed end 
fanRmted POW camps might be the rcstdt of iinguiolic differaces. Mom- 
over. tome of tlw pkccs mentioned by the fmqi authotitics could have 
been used as ccnbcs for the eo!kction antior transit of newly ccpttued 
POWs to vcrkcs amps. ‘lbc lmtdipn mtthotitks have confirmed thct cotnc 
camps had been evamated. such cc the Anzali Camp in 1984 when the 
POWs wet-c tmnsfctmd to the Rchriznk Camp. Ilte Gael Hcssm Camp 
had alto bean evacurucd. We hard fmm c nitmbcr of POWs a vctiti 
cantpa of the caiactwc of ctcnp such cs Al-Ahwaz. Qasr-Fimuzkh and 
Randcr-Atuali. Scng Bml w m  mentioned on vcvcmi occmions cs cn tm- 
dernrovnd mt tm with mom lhan 2.OW POWs. the mcioritv umenistacd 
by iCRC. HO&X we wcm (K); In c posit& to e0ifi& or d&y the 
erktelrc of ccch ecmps. 

209. Nmtwmcs tcsthnoniea have been analysed and coincide in m- 
Scaling the exktcnoc of small detention camps cttd pmtisbmcnt meas tteat 
the cxiaing 0fScial camps and of cctiabt normal ceik that cxkt in the 
militcty instclktkns suttmtnding come of the camps which ctc possibly 
used for Pa3ws. F0r cxcmpk. the authoibks cdmitted that some pmtkbed 
lmqi Ciuistkn POWI from Pam&k Ccmp wctc kept in the miiit&y police 
hcs&qucnctc (Iksbwcn) in T&tan although we bad scfticieol information 
c0nSmtkg the cxktcttcc of individual dkciplinaty cclk in acvcmi POW 
-pl. 

210. We wcm infarmed by nutty FOWc that special plcccs cscd cs 
eclk o# PNlkhllWllt Prcu WCR cbattacd 0t mdcc0mted before Our arrival. 

21 I. . Titcm is c sttbstcntial number of horpitcis whcm ill end wounded 
FOWs ate c00vakscing 0t mtdcr tmatmcnt, none of which did wc vkil 
for lack of time; some of &cm bud been prcviottriy vkited by ICRC bul 
Ml tccauly. 

3. Alk@ms of tonwe ad mohr~m of prlsorws oJ war 

%wsh lrmlmml of Iraqi prlsolur~ -tkir torhvl?. nwrde?, lk om- 
ptuadon of Ihzh of wine oJtkm, ad lk r&in~ of bhdJiom tkm” 

212. The Sndbtgs and obmtvaions of the mksion ngwding thk con- 
am am calllald In pafagmphs 174 to 179. 

” Prlkwyi~ &mqi prlrorrorr In rk streets oJlranian cl~iex. while bound 
wti dKd~” 

213. The lnmktt culhaitks stctcd that the lmqi claims were “totcliy 
f&? cmi withal f0ttmktiott”. RefeninR lo the fact that lrapi 0tisoncm 
tippar regttiaf~y in Friday Preyer cesci& on television, the b&&m Gov- 
cmmem has stated that this w m  MI their own rcqoest 10 be allowed to pm 
mligiour camocks c0d visit sacred pkccs. 

214. Althmtgb we did bar npotte oe the pilktying of Jmqi ptisonetc 
in the stmcu d lmnkn eiticr. we wetc not in c porition 10 cstcblitb the 
fsrmci bask eithcf of the lmqi claims 01 of the lmnian msponsc. 



“The fact that political elements. under cover of religion. visit the prison 
camps in order to undertake political activities hostile to Iraq and 
with the intention of influencing the morale of Iraqi prisoners and 
enrolling them. b! coercive means. in political movements subservient 
to the Islamic Republic of Iran” 

215. Iraq made the accusation that the Iranian authorities regularly 
practised brainwashing and political indoctrination on Iraqi POWs. AC- 
cording to these allegations, civilians, in particular members of Iraqi op- 
position groups, who have fled to the Islamic Republic of Iran. are admitted 
to POW camps. They would be allowed to make propaganda for their own 
political aims and ny to win over Iraqi POWs and incite hatred against 
the Iraqi Government. This would normally occur under cover of religious 
practices, Pressure would also be exerted on POWs to read books of certain 
political, religious or ideological bent. Those converted would be trained 
to return to Iraq and organize a rebellion there. They would also be induced 
to fight in the hanian army against their own country. Evidence was 
submitted in the form of a military report on a ceremony where a great 
number of “Iraqi POWs promised allegiance to Ayatollah Khomeini”, 
agreed to join the Islamic Dawa party and engaged themselves to free Iraq 
from its present Government. Individual oaths were said to have been taken 
in the presence of Hojatolislam Mohammad Baqir Al-Hakhn, from Nejev. 

2 16. The Government of Iraq has also accused the Iranian authorities 
of forcing the Iraqi Christian POWs to perform the Islamic rituals (prayers 
and fasting) and not allowing them to practise their religion. 

217. The Iranian authorities rejected the above-mentioned accusations 
as totally baseless and false. The performance of religious duties could 
certainly not be called “brainwashing”. Religious services and preachings 
served the religious and psychological needs of POWs. They were allowed 
in response to the prisoners’ own wishes. Apatt from Hojatolislam Al- 
Hakim, who was recognized as a religious leader by most of the Moslems 
of Iraq, no Iraqi opposition leader had ever been admitted to the camps, 
it was said. As to the alleged coercion to read books with certahr contents, 
it was said that the camp libraries corresponded to Iranian public libraries. 
In any case, people could not be forced to read. The Islamic Republic of 
Iran also denied training POWs with the aim of instigating a rebellion in 
Iraq, but it felt unable to suppress the Iraqi people’s own opposition to 
the Baathist rdgime. In no case would Iraqi POWs be allowed to fighl 
against Iraq, even if they wished to do so. A number of masons were given 
as proof that the military report produced by Iraq as evidence was a forgery. 
Further, the Iranian authorities stated that Islam did not allow the enforce- 
ment and imposition of beliefs. The Christian POWs were allowed to 
observe their own rites and twice a year the camp authorities invited 
Christian clergy to administer religious rites. 

218. When visiting the camps, the mission found unequivocal signs 
of political indoctrination beiig applied to Iraqi POWs. In quite a number 
of cases. our first contact with POWs was overshadowed by their shouting 
slogans condemning the Iraqi Government and praising the Islamic rev- 
olution. That could ao on for almost an hour as was the case in Takhti 
Camp. Banners with slogans were. hoisted and posters showing the portraits 
of leaders of the islamic revolution in Iran, Iraqi opposition leaders and 
unflattering drawings of the President of Iraq were present in most camps 
visited. We were repeatedly told by the POWs that they were forced to 
attend lectures and preachings with an anti-Iraq bias. Everything was done, 
we were told, to change the POWs’ political. ideological and religious 
allegiance, including physical and mental ill-treatment. In almost every 
camp visited, there was a group of Iraqi POWs who were against the 
Government of Iraq, co-operating closely with the Iranian political and 
military authorities. They were said to enjoy special privileges. and we 
were in fact able to notice considerable differences between the various 
sections of a given camp in terms of clothing, accommodation and free 
movement. Such divisions coincided conspicuously with the opinions heard 
from the inmates. It seems that considerable latitude is given to the faction 
known as “believers” in order to influence their fellow prisoners’ con- 
victions. They, rather than the military authorities, we were told, ran some 
of the sections of camps. We were repeatedly told that POWs were more 
afraid of those professing opposition to the Iraqi Government than of their 
Iranian guards. 

219. Throughout our visits to the camps we were cautioned by POWs 
that the Cuhnral Committee referred to by the Government-the POWs 
call it “Farhangi”-was in fact run by “Al-Hakim followers”. The Com- 
mittee had wide authority to interrogate, beat, torture, deprive a POW of 
his right to send and receive messages, or order transfer of POWs to 
unknown camps. We were not, however, in a position to verify such 
allegations. 

220. Prisoners often complained of restrictions on music or on singing 
or of being denied access to a radio. It was generally asserted that the only 
Arabic journals and magazines POWs received were those published in 

Iran by the Dawa patty and other Iraqi opposition groups living in that 
country. Libraries were said to be stocked almost entirely with books on 
Islam or on Islamic-oriented subjects, as we were, on occasion, able to 
verify ourselves. 

221. We were also informed by the POWs that classes. where avail- 
able, were reserved for “believers”. Certainly we were able to note that 
few. if any, classes appeared to exist in those camps or sections exclusively 
inhabited by those who continued their support for the Government of 
Iraq. 

222. Whenever we inquired from POWs about the contents of plays 
and songs performed in the camps, we were informed by both factions of 
POWs alike that they mainly had a political content, with the President 
and the Government of Iraq being frequently the target of abuse or satire. 

223. It certainly cannot be denied that Iraqi POWs in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran live under strong psychological pressure. This is all the 
more so since religious and political issues are closely interwoven in that 
country and, as many “believers” repeatedly stated, they identified them- 
selves with the Iranian war aim of overthrowing the Iraqi Government. 
which was decried as criminal and anti-Islam. Religious instruction, which 
is administered by the Iranian clergy, thus almost inevitably takes a political 
turn which is bound to create conflicts of conscience for the Iraqi prisoners. 
We noted the presence of a clergyman in Gorgan who was alleged by 
POWs to be an Iraqi deportee. A great effort would be needed indeed in 
order to safeguard the human dignity of those POWs who have their families 
in Iraq and wish to return to their country once the war is over. 

224. During our visit to the various camps, we observed the psycho- 
logical isolation as well as the trauma of Christian Iraqi POWs in the midst 
of “believers”. This was noted in particular during our visit to the Takhti 
Camp, where over I .ooO “believers” kept shouting and singing anti-Iraqi 
slogans. There were only a score of Christians seated in one comer in 
silence, afraid and refusing to talk. In many other camps, we were informed 
of seveml attempts to convert non-Islamic minorities. Further, we were 
informed that the religious ceremonies on Christmas 1984 had been dis- 
rupted by “believers” who hurled insults at Christian POWs, and serious 
fighting had taken place. Although we could not confirm some of these 
allegations made by POWs in camps visited, in view of the overall at- 
mosphere in the camps, such incidents could be possible, not as a result 
of official Government policy but rather as a result of the missionary zeal 
of some “believers”. We feel none the less that, in view of the exceptional 
psychological situation prevailing in POW camps, minority groups require 
special attention and assistance. 

7. Allegations of sabstan&wd conditions in camps 

“‘Bad health a& medical services and inadequate equipment andfood” 

225. The Iranii authorities informed us that all possible health serv- 
ices were provided in the POW camps and that on the war front the same 
prompt attention was accorded to all wounded, whether Iraqi or Iranian. 

226. They further stated that the food provided for the Iraqi POWs 
was the same as that provided for the army personnel of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran and that the ICRC reports proved the falsehood of Iraqi 
allegations. The same policy was applied with regard to clothing for POWs. 

227. The authorities provided many details about the policy and reg- 
ulations applicable to POWs, as well as the personnel and resources avail- 
able in each camp, one principle being that their material conditions should 
be the same as those of the Iranian soldiers. We heard many other details 
about regular mplacement of clothing, types and quantities of food and 
provisions in the canteens where goods were available for POWs to buy 
from their earnings. 

228. We paid considerable attention to the material conditions in the 
camps visited. Apart from health, medical services, equipment and food, 
we examined in particular clothing, bedding, hygienic facilities, buildings, 
exposure to weather and climate, possibilities for movement and exercise, 
etc. This was not an attempt to do the work of ICRC. In the circumstances, 
such an inquiry was essential. 

229. We could not verify the statement made by the authorities re- 
garding the policy of mahttaining the same standards for POWs as for 
Iranian soldiers. as we did not examine the conditions of the soldiers in 
any comparable way. We noted, for instance, that when hospitabzation 
was requested, medical services were supposed to be given in the nearest 
military hospital, but for lack of time, we could not visit the hospitals. 
Therefore, our assessment is based on what we saw and heard in the POW 
camps. 

230. We visited dispensaries, clinics and sick wards and interviewed 
medical personnel, including Iraqi doctors and medical assistants who were 
themselves POWs. sometimes working together with Iranian health per- 
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anneI. We also visited a considerable number of patients txeivlag cam 
in those places. 

231. We noted the complain1 in some camps that facilities wem lo- 
adequate to cope with the health problems of POWs. In particular it ap 
peteed that the medication was insufficient. and that the doctots were 
pmvidcd only with limited and inadequate means, even medications whose 
shelf-life had expired. 

232. The more serious aspect sewed to be that, &spite these services. 
dte general health standard was low in certain camps and domdtmies. A 
number of prisoners suffetcd fro;n very visible ailments, disabilities and 
iniuries which. accordina to them and their fellow POWs. either were not 
&&l at all & were t&awl very inadequately. The Iat; amputation of 
infected limbs and the pulling of teeth instead of treatment a1 an earlier 
stage were cited as examples. 

233. In several instances such complaints were con6rmed by the m- 
sponsibk medical personnel. who declared that they were unable to cope 
with the task. 

234. Cettain chronic diseases were observed io sewal camps. We 
were told by POWs in many camps of widespread urinary and malignant 
diseases. tuberculosis. scabies, haemorrhoids, skin diseases, caocer. etc. 
We saw many disabled prisoners, victims. we were told bj POWs, of the 
war, of incidents in the camps or of torture. Cws of mental disorders and 
apathy were “““@0”6. 

235. In our view. this situation. perhaps inevitable after long years of 
captivity. proves that the care provided is inherently insufficient. We were 
informed by many po\Vs that they had not had a physical check-up since 
camivitv over four yeass previously. . . . 

236. We w&e shown the eqm~nt available to POWs for their daily 
life in dormitories and elsewhere iwide the cantos. Aoatt from their beds 
and clothes the individuals did not have many’p&nal effects of theii 
own; some had their small personal belongings in self-made cardboard 
containers war their beds. Some workshops. libraries and other commoo 
places seemed satisfactorily equipped. In most of the nlaees we visited, 
we ware informed in private conversations that slew equipment had been 
hsnded ott1 tecently. at times just before out visit. 

237. Many POWs spoke about their own earlier lack of minimal wr- 
soaal effects, br of pot; equipment (e.g., we were told by POWs inone 
eanm that from 1982 thmuah 1983 they had been pmvided with two suits, 
twbaks of shorts. two &IS and two pairs of siipper ,: they had to buy 
pyjamas, seeks and caps. as well aa cups). We noted very often dtc rather 
poor state of their clothing, which was often patched. All domtitoriu 
visited were in goed order, at lea%t for the occasion. and pm&ally ev- 
etywhere blankets and sheets were MW and clean. Where heating was 
nseuary. heaters seemed to be available. 

238. We hemd frequently complaints about insufficient monthly al- 
lowaaser--+quivaIent of SwF 10 in coupons per month and seven cigarettes 
p?r day hmspeetive of whether one was a smoker or not. Complaints were 
also he& about delayed payments of aIlowaoce& 81 times eatending mote 
than Sk “0mhs. 

239. Moreover, on random inspection in vsrious places underneath 
the new bedding, mwesses were still very poor and worn out. And lo 
some camps many prisoners wore poor clothes. in pattlctdat in Semnao. 
and in cettain etions and dormitories of other camps. 

240. Hygienic facilities such as toilets, washmoms and showers were 
provided &d apparently an attempt was made to keep them clean. Their 
standard and numbets. however. were in mosl places insufficient in view 
of the large numbers of POWs. POWs in some camps complained also 
that they had to tie cold baths imesfective of weather conditions and that 
they were taken to public baths four times a year. Also, the water supply 
was insufficient. One part of &moan. the lower camp, had 20 lavatories 
and 18 showers for 2.881 persons. which may have accounted for some 
of the health problems in those places. 

241. Overcrowding in dormitories was widespread. Even taking into 
acceunl the reduced staodards one must enpect compared to civilian life. 
facilitks seem cotallv inadeauate when several hundred orismws mu61 
Shrre B room perhap; coos&ted for 100 or when three &&ons have to 
*h IWO teds among them. 

242. In q-n used for “punishment”. of “diriplinaty units”, the 
owrcruwding was in some places appalling. We saw 33 persons living in 
a mom of 12 samwe metres. Other POWs fold us of having been kept, as 
punishmeat. to; many weeks with more than Ill0 personcin a mom for 
l0 to 12. sleeping in turns while the mhers wem standing up. 

243. The lack of privacy was obvious. and we had the impmssion that 
Ihe mom pcp,Vr u,?% ,..+ em .h.. I~.~-sL-- i- --- --- .L_ ___ . ..I... .I._ - .” “.“, ..se..... I .I. “a,% b\U,L.. Mr I.wIC swa, 
tension couid arise among them. 

244. We noted no obvious cares of malnourishment. We saw the 
kitchens and distdba1ion of meals and inspected the food served duting 
om vi&. We heard. however. some commenb ~bom special food being 
wvcd on that occasion, and that normally foad was inadequstc. insuftkkn1 
and of pmr quality. Consistent and ctedibk dascriptions wem heard on 
cettain occasions of withholding of food, reduced portions. cutting of diet 
to one meal a day. etc., sometimes even denial of water, as collective 
punishment. 

US. The camps inspeted wem mostly lasted in ionnet army bar- 
mcks. and most of the POWs were lodged in one-. two- or somatimes 
three-stonycd buildings (Dauoudieh. Mehrabad. Heshmatieh. Pxandak); 
one camp was lacsted in a sports stadium (Takhti) and otm in the o9acn 
plain in tents (Senman). Whereas some of the camps had adequate space 
adjacxnt to the buildings for movement and exercise. this was not the case 
everywhere. Some sections in some camps were sepamled fmm the other 
sections and were described by their inmates as well as by other POWs 
in the camps as “piisoos”. They were 1101, however. places Cot tbc de- 
tention of offenders (disciplinary or criminal). but in CacI the whole pop 
ulation of these sections was separated fmm other prisoners. This was 
mainly the case of prisoners who were actively loyal lo Le Governmeal 
of theircountty. Thaw prisoners. on the other hand. seemed to some eaten1 
to prefer to be kept apart from other groups, in particular from those who 
are considered to te “believers”. POWs often complained of mstdctions 
on music or on singing or of being denied access to D radio. In no camp 
were we informed hy POWs that physical exercise was compulsory. On 
the contrary. complaints were frequently expressed about its inadequacy. 
In some camps, POWs were adowed IO go outside their dormitories only 
for two hours a day and wen: restrkted to the relalively murow mea of 
the+ s&ion. 

246. We noted that there had teen no pmvisiun for separate camps 
for FOWs who am officera. In all the cases we witoessed. oon-commis- 
sioned ofticen and soldiers were mired in the same camp witb oftiwa. 
although they were usually gmuped il separate sectors or dormitories. In 
all cases dormitories were cmwdtd. The mpnsentatives of the camps or 
sectors were not usuaIly the officers unless they belonged to the gmup 
opposing the Iraqi Government. 

247. A large number of officers. even in cases when they were con- 
sidered to k ami-Iraqi Govemuted. informed us that they wem not re- 
spted as officers and also received bad treatment, In some cases in&s. 
beatings and punishment in cells. The great majority claimed IO have keen 
kept under constant pressure by the Iranian authorities under intimidatiag 
circumstances, very often beiig transferred fmm one camp to another. 
They also complained that they welp ordered to salute non-commissioned 
officers and that their aIlowances were the same as those of tha non. 
commissioned officers and soldiers. 

248. The Iraqi authorities claim that the Iranian authorities have wlth- 
held letters to or from Iraqi POWs for mom than a year with the full 
knowlulge of ICRC. especially letters of officers and other POWs who 
have refused to co.opamte with cam9 authorities. They withheld family 
photographs w-11 to FOWs. Futther. some letters which were suppoacdly 
sent by Iraqi POWs were in fact written by tbe Imniaa authorities with 
anti-Iraqi iaveftives in order to sow distrust between the families and the 
Imqi autItotities. 

249. The Iranian authorities informed us that, in spite ofall diftlculties. 
dte Islamle Republic of Iran had exerted maaimum effott to expedite lenera 
and messages as much as possible. Letters containing obscene, political 
or sccmity matetial were not allowed. subject to the judgement of the 
appropriate authorities. POWs’ correspondence was carried in accordance 
with the following stages: distribution of special ICRC message forms in 
POW camps, collection of written messages. which were then fotwnlad 
by the milhary authorities to the ICRC mission in Tehmn. and thence to 
ICRC headquatterr in Geneva. ICRC then forwarded the letters to dte 
authorities In Iraq. After clearance by Iraqi censonhip. letters were then 
trammined to the families of POWs in Iraq. Incoming letters to the Islamic 
Republic of Iran had to go through a similar process which took on average 
imm three to eight months. 

230. We mcognize the difticulties. in particular the administrative and 
loginical difficulties, in handling messages to and from POWs whose 
numbers GIX estimated as close to SO.&Xt~ we also recognise the inhemnt 
d&p king from do coiiauon. clearance and distrlbvtion &or ior- 
warding of such messages. 
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ceived, wewae Io’d by POWs ihal whey received VC& few. In feet;ant 
of the mea hcquemly heard compl~ims wan Ihe inffcquency. when no( 
the lolaI absence. of mall. Mart POWs claimed I” mctive “oe, or at maI 
two. lencn per year. Them were also alk8ulonS Ua mail wan received 
more ~uenrly by the “bclieven” “t. in some camps, IhaI oudl hso 
teded lhem only afkr a long delay. shorIly before our arrival. 

252. some c”mPkinls welt also lled lhm POWS Id been dmkd 
the o9pottunity I” v&e -geS, or thy nte~~a8eS w&en by them or 
addmsed to them were either desuoyed or non delivered by the a”tbori~lc~. 
We were ““I ir, a position I” esubliah ~he factual bariS of Such complaint. 
abtmugh UK pcuibiliry caono~ be di~canied Ihat ~be delayi”8 of ms~mgca 
mighl be used 03 P meanr of exesling pfe~~ure on POWS. 

253. Tha Iranian rulhor:tiw slated UUI Um ckim mdt by Jmq wan 
conmy to Ihe m~llf. The Iraqi a”Ihorlti+, should clarify where aad when 
the Iranian Oovemnwnt had ofllcially daded ICRC wlmiaioo I” lbc camp. 
In ~plrc of Ihe expansion of POW camps. the i-in8 number of POWs 
and outer adminiwmlive diffkullks. lhe lep”N of ICRC Snd Ihe Bow and 
cxclunge of -9ondcnee from POWs were elw evidence of ICRC 
rtivitiu. However. UK ISck of experience of S”OM memben of Abe ICRC 
ml&on and Iheii disregard for Ihe pSyCbok@cal coodilions snd cul~uml 
hackgmwd of the POWs bad crrued pmblemr I” Abe exIcnt Ihal ICRL 
had suspended some of the planocd vi&: ti IhaI sugc. the OovemmenI 
of Uw ldamlc Republic of Iran had insiskd oo Ute tivilks of ICRC being 
c”nlinued. 

754. In any event. the Islamic Republll of Inn hd always wekonwd 

&Ws. So was ~he case wkb Ute Nriom mluioo -Uy visiting 
(rpI1; all f&lilies were ~ccotded to Ihe mission I” visil POWs freely wiIbou 
fhe pmscncc of lraoipn officials. That h.wl been the uwl pmcedtor of Ik 
Irlamlc Repoblic of Inn and would DC ~cco&d I” all. unless bnpafdalily 
and neotrolity wem noI obsetvcd. 

255. Refereoce is nude lo oaf obxrw4loi1~ in PrpgRphr I98 lo 201. 

256. We hnve nokd chat rcluionr bcovan ICRC a&i the Government 
of rhe Islamic Republk of lrpn have oc4 always been smoclh. Al timer 
difficulties hsve ado” not so much bccaw of pnctical pmblmu. but 

OT  i”IenUons. II is not lo what ni& have in frl been I&x buI 
what each hu perceived the othet ss doing. Tlw &mosphcfe pawailing ln 
Ufc camps we visilcd dcmorutrpud on two occuions how ml- 

II times riots and f;ghIing &wee” the 0~0 detm%nrd opposing f~tioos 
among the POWs. The dinincf ideological diviSiooS beIween Ibz two 
group. one of which enjoys tlw suppon of lhc Iraoi~o &horltia. could 
have given rlrc lo tensions during the visit- of ICRC mtmbm who SI 
times had been huSsx4 by POWs who pm& to be againa U?e Iraqi 
Oovemment. 

257. As memiooed above. the relations of ICRC with Uw imoian 
Sudmrities irvc much to be desired. On sevcml occlsiw the waiviticr. 
of ICRC have been suspended in lhe blamic Repoblie of lmo. wuh one 
Such suspension lasting for mom Ihan eight months; rim the Morgan 
rcci&nl in October 1984. ICRC has stopped visis I” the campy god the 
only fuoctions prfomwd are those of handling messages, to which ref. 
crence is msde in paragraphs 248 to 252. 

~58. Another f’&or in the diflieultia faced regarding regular visits by 
ICRC prsonnel. we believe. is UK large number of POWs and crmpi. 
the distances berween the camps and the relatively SmPll number of ICRC 
p~noel allowed to be stationed in Iran. WC have ken infomwd that 
ICRC had a maximum of 20 delegates in the coonoy pi any “oe lime. 

259. In several of the camps we visited. a conricknble number of 
POWS did not have ICRC idenldieation cards. which meant that. M owner 
what rcasonr were Invoked. a large number of POWs have noI been seen 
or hSd any contact with [CRC. This is an importa pot”: Smce UK Iranian 
au?honties on!y reponed numbers and left it 10 ICRC to register Uwm. 
Most of lhox POWs unregistered erprerred Lhar conccm and fear. staling 
that they felt I” danger bxauv lhey had rtot been given a card. to home 
caw.s even when the)- had been more ,Mn t&c yciua in pt;ti. 

260. Insomereponcdcucr.erpcially wilha~ofOmcen. POWS 

have teen Imnsfermd rcveml limed from one camp to another, whaher 
by cwlnckkncc or not. just before a” ICRC visit. 

261. OnUwoIherhwxlwehawwiInesxdthusomePOWsbclon(lly 
lo Ihe “believen” facti”” demonsuued hadlilv ~owmd~ ICRC aod dc- 
smyed fbeii ICRC r@taion cuds in chc p&nce of mmbm of chc 
mirsion. In one puticular camp. Takhli. we received numermu meaa8a~ 
sakd in blood. expressing opposition IO ICRC and its wxlviIies in the 
lrlamlc Republic of Iran. 

262. II Should be ““Ied Ihal during Ihc ycPn 1982 I” 1984 dte avem8e 
hq~yy of visiu by ICRC Icams lo campr open I” iI wss once in 18 

263. In Davoodieb C&p ln Tehmo. we nwI 8 grcap of ova I90 wn- 
Iraqi deminar who claimed I” be &her roldicn who bed volumeemd in 
lhc Iraqi Popular Army or civilians. Considerable poniom of the aon- 
lmqis wem EgypUan. Lebancre. gomali nod Sudanc~ n&n&. Snulln 
numbers cbme from Algeria. Djibouri. Ethiopk. Jon&n. the Libyan Amb 
Jamahiiya. hlaui~ania. Morocco, Nigeria. Syria. Tunisir and Ute Uobed 
Arab fhfii. 1.1 Cow. I7 c”“nbk~-malnly Arab-were aid to be 
mprrrented.OverUpreentof~dcUinccscl~medu,~rebemw*ine 
for lhe lrsqi Nmional Oil Company (lNOCl on chc Isle of Majnoon when 
they wem capwed by lmoiao uoop~ on 23 Febaaty 1984. Ano~hcr. unallu 
group of non-Iraqis cold os they wem flsherme”. They hd johwd the Union 
of Fishemwn in Kuwait and were working for a prlvace Kuwtiti enqdoym 
before being cSrNumd on 22 AUPUSI 1983. Amona lbe detabwu we.m alu, 
some joum&&. 

264. Fmm ~hc non-Iraqis who had voluniecred in the Iraqi popular 
Army. we he-d that, when doing So. Ihey had been ml118 na with 
mercenary imenl hut for political moIive, sod in a spbil of Amb ~olllIy. 
AI kasr &h’ne of them had Iheir domlcik in lmq before elIerln8 Ihc lnqi 
military Service. 

265. Nom of lhov de(sined !wd been citir seen or ngisteml by 
ICRC; only we webe accorded fmc access. The detaioee~ w m  haucd 00 
UtethidRourinlwodonnilctieswilhsconid0rintewctO. 

266. w~-ucrw~“f(heficl~~l~~sunu”fuKllrwpdercrikd 
may give rlre I” cetin ddfkullin. Tb% is no do&. however, Uu 
civilians of non-b&gene n&ooaliIy should be mntmed I” ~b& counby 
of origin. 

267. Volunlee~ in dw lmqi Popular Army. however. according I” Uw 
pmvisions of Ihe Geneva Conventions. PIc I” be naed 0 combammS. 
Tlwy uc, tbetxfore. cnIiUed to Ihe SIahw of w of war ud Should 
be m8iSkEd SS S”Ct. lo Pny CUC, they CanMI bc mgardcd U “,erCuurier 
forlhcfollowing~or.Fi~.nndprimrily,Uundionof”-~’ 
is only of recenl origin rind canooI be invoked by Suru wldch have na 
m&d Pmmcol 1” &diUonsl to the Geneva Coovcotionr of 1949 of 
8 June I977 (which Imo ~SS not). Sceondly, iI is quicc dwiau thu Uw 
matcripl cooditioe~ of S mmensry would no4 be fulfilled by the pmon~ 
in qw%~ia~. The... soldiers a” noi - lo have ac~cd fmm P &rlre f.x 
prime gain. on. ~hcy assued us. hSd they. in I ..... bun plmixd 
malerisl compenlndon s”tstandSJly in exeus of that pruml~ed OT  paid I” 
mher Iraqi combSIS”ls; of they wetr residents “I lmq or Ieniiorlet formerly 
cordrolled by it: or lhey were in any crwc membcn of ~hc lrqi prmy (ret 
ai?. 47. prims. 2 (cl. (dl sod (cl of zddiliorul Pm10col Il. my Soch lcuon 
b&g ilxlf sofficienl 1” exclude Ibc SIaNS of mmetaty. 

268. The lrnnian SuthoriUes informed “I that on scvcral occP(iom they 
hod repaviated many hadicappcd prisoners of war. lhev alradv had I 
list of i6 Mdy for r&altiSli”~,~ bringing Ihe lotal I” be reI&iaud~t” 192. 
Those to be repatriakd were infomwd only about a week before the Se~usl 
rppaoislion for securiry reasons and Sko I” Spare them rhe menlsl suffering 
I their repatriation. for some raoo. had I” be postponed. Moreover. Ihe 
aL-horilier stated. they had heard repon% that some of thow rcpSoiSted 
pn viourly had been sub&led I” pcrsecolion by Ihe Iraqi amhoriries. The 
delay in the repatrialion “i Ihe. 26 wSS doe 1” the suspension of Ihe sctivitier 
of ICRC. The Iranian aulhormc t were consulting wiih a third ptiy in 
order 1” handk Ihc rcprv,aot,n CIC~CCIY. 

269. During our visits LO UK vSri”“s camps. we noted “asp hSodi- 
capped POWs. as well as [hose suffering fnrm chmnic or mcorablc 
+i.~%.c 
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270. We believe that no eiioll should be spared IO mpairbae such 
wws expeditiously on hmmmiimien grounds. es called for under ihc 
Geeev~Conventin~soi 1949. 

,". GENERAL OUSERVATIONS. LUNCi.USiONS AND REEOMMENI,AT,ONS 

271. The sighI of so meny ihoumndsoimen in PoWcamps. mostly 
in the prtme of their life. wasting their tesl years mvay in conMemerd. 
&privedoivh'iuutly oil the amenities oiliie. uncctinoi~heir iere,could 
pot but stirdeep emolionr in every one of us. II should not be iorgoiien 
iha,. epan iromihose whohavediedorhavcbeenwoundedin~baile- 
6eld.ptisoncrsoissreed Ibeir families nreiheimmedlate vicims oiihe 
pmloeged nod minous wer between ibe IWO countries. The mosl vivid 
tmeg~rthoIwehavecaniedbrcckimm~hePOWcsmpsarciear,tonclincss. 
eecermioiy. isolaticm. biilemess nod despair. 

212. The mandae Ibei we received from ihe 8ecreimy-Geoeml vies 
Iomponon ihe situation of POWs endibe conctmsoiiheGovemmenis. 
Rowever,fmmtie ~amp~inbMhcwnvicrwehaveb~8~~e~~- 
II~P~ fmm Ihe POWs rhemsolver which we feel dutv-tmord io canvev. 
CoenrlessWWserpressediheirme~s~geinimpmrri~andmavingwa~. 
fmm elaquenf end convincing pleas to silent sadness. imm emotional 
oelbersts ro tears. The qoeslions most imqoeniy asked were: "When will 
the wer tbally end?"; "How much longer will we have ioeodum ihis 
auiierhlg?": "whutwillhappenio es when Ihe mission leaves?"; "Why 
docssaieIyiokmic suchem~ltyto~srdos?". Of~eniiwesjertooewoni: 
"RepaltieIton!". 

273. While we were given ossomoces by euihoriiies in b& Iraq end 
lmn ihalihey endeavoured toedhem ioeccepied inlemationel oorms for 
the Veaiment of prisoners of war. it was evident ihei ihe potieies and 
skmdardr that lhey pmiessed lo uphold were not always being observed. 
We found ihat harsh Imalmenleod violence in ihe camps wem far imm 
uncommon. POWs provided a large volume of information akaoi their 
physiectlilb~atI~Ieoi,by ~u~hlnewsaswhipping,ksliogwilh(Nnehcans 
or cables, simultaneous blows on both ears. electric shocks, assaults on 
mexe~lornansandkicks-af~eninRieiediIIpansofIhcbady where PclWs 
had suiie;ed wounds. Physical violence ap&ed IO k p&icululy corn- 
monin POW cumos in Imu. We elsoreceived reimrisoicollfxtive mm- 
irhment measums:such as'lengihy comincmeni&d deprtvedoe of &d 
and water. While we could no1 reach categorical conclusions abwi Abe 
Imrh of individual allegations. we heard maoy similar complatnur from 
prisonersin different camps and were shown marks. wounds. injuries. 
etc.. which were comparible wiib ihe allegstions. 

274. POWs repeatedly spoke. sometimes in greaid&il, abouigmve 
incidenutha~weresaidIohaveiskenplaeeinLhefampsinthepan.&spi~e 
denialsoiloeel camp auihoriies nod mpreren~ivesoieen~lau~o~~s 
eccompanying rhe mission. Our efforis to have imlher clertflcmtons on 
mch poinis succeeded. on several occasions. in having them oftlcially 
admined and in obuininn mcwrds with sufficient deieil to confirm ihe 
rubs~anceoithePOWas~ions.SometimesIheoificial&nialswemveggue 
and condhioned (e.g.. ihe Commeoder saying ihai nothing of ihe smi 
happened during his term of office in ihe amp), but in oiheresses uley 
cvere so categoric. desphc repeaied inquiries. ihai we meu mgmifelly 
conclude lhai they were made in spiie of ihe Iwo Govemmems' own 
information. Regarding these incidene. POWs sometimes admiiied that 
they were rela@d to ibeir o(~o protests. which. however. ibey clabxd 
were jestitted by their harsh b-eaimeni end condition. In ihtt came&m 
we wish IO miiemie whai we already stsied in ihe chapler mtaiiog IO 
Gorgan.namelythaiiheincideminihaieampwesby oomeansaoisotaied 
oee.norindeedIhe mosi serious IohaveoccuedinPOWcampsineiiher 
coeny. 'lhe chief exceptional ieemre about ihe Oorgan incideniwasihe 
warId publicity anached lo ii. 

275. We were lold by POWs everywhere we wem ihaimeny oiihe 
iacilhiesaod ibe geoemlcondiiion inihecempshedeoiiceably improved 
shofily before our tivel. lo many camps meitmssm nod blpnlreis had 
ken provided sod new i~emsoi&dbing~hed beendisirtbmed,whikthe 
qeelityaed quantity oiimd had improved. In someoihem msirtciionoo 
Ihe supply oiwateihad heeo liied.br hoi waier had become avatlable for 
Ihe tint lime. To some exlcm ibe repoti mceni impmvemeeis m m  
evidem from om own observelion. We nevertheless noled mrieos b&de- 
qeaciesin Ihe hygienic conditions of several campseswell esin ~hedatly 
dietoiIhe prisoners. 

276. One aspect which appeared lo cease special dish-em to maey 
pOws.and on which nomemos POWsleid spexialempharis.pnriicolarly 
le bao.wnsihe sense ibattheirdeeply-ieliideologi~laod neIiond i&nihy 
was oolbcing respected and. indeed. wes under esmeli. We also bard 
allegalionsoireligious pressure w1 non-Moslem PGWsaodoiconvenioes 
10 Islam by some Christian POWs. while we were oo~ able lo pICensin 

whecherchereconvenionshadu*enplaceunderduress.wecouldna~bui 
noiice ihe slmosphere of missionary zeal ihai permeated some camp?.. 

277. Both Governments have. in varying degrees. a~iempted la pm- 
mote. ii itol to exploit. ibe ideological differences existing emong the 
prisonem. The pmbtem wes ofien exscerbskd by prisoners' "repmsen(- 
aives" who hod not been pmperly elected. We noiedihet theso divisions 
nio pmticulprly deep emo~ig iraq;pOWs in Inn eed were at ihe mat of 
ti fear and Iension which had. in tom. sparked meow disturbances and 
wibmaks oiviolence.es ihe Gorgon incid& demons&d. 

2'lR. Aeoiber espzct which caused our setious concern wes the en- 
forced physical and inrellcciusl idleness of many POWs in most of the 
camps we visited in both couniries. Nor enough provision war made to 
keepitn prisooenoccupied in some kind oiuseiulactiviIy aedibe avail- 

iics L many oi the camps were eiiher~nsrftic~em or. at timer. ioially 
lacking. ond prisoners imqoeniy complained of resticdons on gamer. 
music. sin8b.x or on access to e radio. This siiuaiion. coopted wiIh ihe 
long ye&of-incsrcemtion. cenooi but resull in ihe pmg&ive mental 
deaeoemdon of die orisooen es the number of ihose whom \~e noted 
so&hag from menui disorders testifies. 

219. lhepmblemono~heroccasionswasd~eeniorcednatunoisome 
oiibe "recreations" pmvided. POWs told of their being forced lo listen. 
imm morning to night. ID radio programmes containing polirical pmpa 
geoda beaned through the loudspeakers insmlkd in (heir dontiories. 
Equally. POWs mponed being encouraged to ioke paR in "plays" of a 
polhkstnsiom with cheleadersoiiheircounutes being often ihecargeloi 
ebbuse or ridicule. 

280. One of ihe major end most imaeeni complaints we beard nod 
one which contributed &oificamly fo &e icelingd of isolation among 
POWs we6 Ihe inireaeencv. when noI rhc total absence. of mail, vmlic- 
elarly in Iran. We &ddiike IO express our deep concern et ibiigmve 
slioaiion. which could eesily be corrected. 

281. Theieelingoiisolaiionwasiunherdeepenedwhenihemwes~ 
ebrenceoingolarvisirsiothecampshyeoimpmtiel homeniiariaobody. 
We wish IO drew attendon in this connecdoo lo the role played by ibe 
ICRC,ihmegh tisresoomsaedlongexperience.inpmmoingmspeciior 
the observance of the pmvisions oiihe Geneva Convenrions. including. 
inpanicular.cheOene~eConvenIionmlativerotheTmatmenioiRiro~~ 
of War. lliel both Govemnenis have. in eonneclion wiih ibe subject of 
Ihe present inquiry. extensively msoned to repons of ICRC 10 lopport 
theirargumenis consrimies. in our view. a resiimony to ihe inepla~ble 
mleoiibeCommiuee. 

282. We musimgaifelly reponihaiwewere nolin aposidontomake 
deli&e findings es regads ibe issues of missing persons and of alleged 
mass titlings oipOWs and oiber enemy personnel. We did noI find evi- 
deoce of wilful killings in POW camps. Insofar. however. es such alle- 
g&m mayhavemfermdro wbaimighlhavehappenedon ibebmilefield. 
iIerapr~~~oithepmmn~inquiry.whichhPdnowsyoiveriiying 
ihe de@ IO which such mgmilable pm&es may have ocaomd. es 
ommed lo batlIe deaihr. or oiimcinn ibose vicdmized. 

';83. These am very sertoesisso~s aod,above all. nobody should be 
insensitivetoIhecon~msoiihebereavediamilieswhoaRkeoiin~iecv 
end wony in ihc iens of iboeseods of missing or those alleged IO have 
been rummertlyktlkd.Noeffon should be s~amd~oenamine~hesecon- 
ems. if need be by appmpriarely consdmted in~emadonal inquiries in co- . 
opemiionwhh iheicvoGovemmenis.However.whenwe we&confmrIied 
with ihese concerns. ihem was very little we could do excerd nreive ihe 
commenisoiIheoiherside. . 

284. We did. however. note that neilher WY to ihe conflict had 
iolfitkd iheobligation uoderche 6rs1Geneve&n&onoipmviding ihe 
other DaRy. ibmunh the inlermediarv of ihe ceniml POW iniommitoo 
ege~.a~~~Poweroribsobs~hlie,inio~mationon~chwoonded. 
sick or&ad person oiihe adverse puiy who falls into their heeds es well 
m  ihe identhy nod state oiheabh oiespmred pemonnel. wiih death ceb 
ificaresof~osewhohavediedalrercaptem.ThisharnodoobtineFeased 
ibe nemberoiihose whoem officially lis&din Iheircoonuv es miming. 
While iekir;g oote oiIhe expleoaion~ given by ihe &vo G&emmenu & 
to whv identification of enemy dead in ihe front often is dtffudi. we 
bclleve lhal e serious efforl &oold be made lo provide Ihe mquimd in- 
iormedonpmmpIlyeodeccumIelyw artoalkviale Le anxiety aoddisueu 
oiibe families ofthe missing. 

285. Having nored ibai nomemos POWs have spent thRe or mom 
yeanindeIentioe.we id compelled lopxeihe question: is not prolonged 
cepitvily in iueli inbumao ilI?emeni? hid. mmy pow. told !I‘ ti 
ihts.mneIhae any specific ill-imaimem. was ihe greetesl somceoiIhell 



torment. The very fact of prolonged and indefinite captivity is so inhuman 
and futile that the only effective and human solution to the problems of 
moat of the POWs visited would be their early release. 

286. Although the Geneva Convention does not tcquin release before 
tbe cessation of hostilities, the belligerents right to keep POWs for the 
whole duration of the conflict loses its justification when the conflict is 
inordinately prolonged, patticularly in modem warfare, which does not 
depend on manpower to the same extent as in the past. In this respect the 
Convention seems oat of step with modem humanitarian principles. It 
should be recalled that PGWs are neither to be regarded as criminals nor 
as hostages; they am to be treated honourably without degrading them in 
rank or personality. Many PGWs repeatedly asked whether there should 
not be a time limit for theii suffering irrespective of the continuation of 
the war. 

287. We would also point out that the prolonged captivity of WWs 
embitters relations and creates tensions and conflicts, both inside tbe camps 
and at the international level, while frequently becoming an instrument of 
propaganda between the warring patties. This in turn tequires the detaining 
Powets to divert material msomces in order to maintain and secure POWs 
that could be better spent for other purposes. 

288. For these reasons, but above all for humanitarian considerations, 
we consider it both unjustiged and counter-productive to continue the 
lengthy detention of the POWs as ptcsently done by both parties. It would 
be in the interest of each to release. unilaterally as they have on acasion 
done, or through mutual agreement, as many prisoners of war as possible. 
giving priority to certaht categories of them, including those seriously ill 
or disabled, and civilians mistakenly made POWs, who have been held 
on botb sides in contravention of the international obligations of the parties, 
as well as minors and aged prismers. 

289. Unilateral or mutually agreed release of POWs should proceed 
in an orderly and controlled manner with the participation of competent 
agencies. Supervision would be necessary to ensure that those nleased 
would not return to the theatre of war, any repatriation is voluntary and 
those appmhensive for whatever mason about repatriation and Preferring 
to k resettled either in the country now holding them as prisoners or is 
a third country are granted such oppommities as may be available. We 
have noted that certain steps have been taken by the parties in this regard, 
but we consider them so far quite inadequate and tainted by propaganda 

-0 
290. Indeed, in the course of the ptesent inquiry, we have formed the 

unfortunate imptussion on both sides that certain matters were not always 
mported objectively but subject to distortions for propaganda purposes. 
Some of the Governments’ concerns seemed also to have been advanced 
mom for pmpaganda purposes than out of any realistic expectation that 
they could be assess4 by the pmsent mission. This might be understandable 
given the bitterness of the conflict between them. There is no need to 
elaborate on the finding, however, that such attempts by the detaining 
Power to use the prisoncn of war as tools or weapons against the enemy 
after they have fallen into its hands constitute an abuse. 

291. We further noted and welcomed tbe fact that both Governments 
have express4 their readiness to pmvide in principle for the release of 
those disabled or sick, as well as to consider exchanges of other categories 
of prisoners of war and to arrange family visits. While we are aware that 
many difficulties must be resolved before agreement could be possible and 
that arduous and eventuaIly ttnsuccessful efforts have been made in the 
past in this area, we express an enrnest hope that the two Governments 
would pursue these proposals in the spirit of humanitarian concern for the 
suffering of the &usands of p&ooers of war. 

292. Similarly, we were encouraged by dte assurances of the author- 
ities in both Iraq and Iran of theii intent to respect the Provisions of tbe 
Geneva Conventions as well as by theii tepeatedly stated readiiss to 
amend any shortcomings found by the mission. We welcome this attitude 
and express our hope and expectations that our findings and tccommen- 
dations will assist in the endeavour to improve the treatment of PGWs in 
both countries. 

293. We cannot but stmss, however, that the overriding yearning of 
the prisoners of war themselves was that this ptolonged and tragic war 
should bc bmugbt to the earliit possible end. 

l * * 

294. In the light of these considerations and of the specific observations 
submitted ht other parts of thii mpott. we have reached the following 
unanimous conclusions. 

(u) In neither country are the POWs treated as badly as alleged by the 
Government of the other cottntty; nor, on the other hand, ate they ttuated 

in either as well as claimed by the Government of the detaining Power. 
The existing sitttalion on both sides is cause for serious concern. 

(6) Prolonged and indefinite captivity is itself the greatest source of 
hardship for ptisonets of war. 

(c) Most of the problems confronted by the prisoners of war are iden- 
tical or similar in both countries: difficult living conditions, frequently 
harsh ttuatment-sttch as excessive use of force by some camp guards, 
particularly in Irtul4ncident.s marked by violence, isolation from the out- 
side world and uncertainty about tbe length of their captivity. Gorgan was 
not a unique or the most serious incident to have occurred. In Iran, ide- 
ological and religious pressure exerted on prisoners and the consequent 
existence of antagonistic gtoups in POW camps adds to the tension and 
atmosphere of fear. 

(d) Camps in both countries also share the c nmon malaise of a 
pmlonged period ofcaptivity as well as of physical and intellectual idleness, 
resulting in a considerable incidence of mental disorders. 

(e) We were not in a position to form definite conclusions about al- 
legations mgarding missing persons or mass killings of prisoners of war. 

295. We wish to submit the following unanimous recommendations: 

(a) Treatment of prisoners of war in both countries should be funda- 
mentally improved and their rights under the third Geneva Convention 
strictly respected and safeguarded. 

(b) Coqsual punishment and any form of physical ill-treatment, as 
well as the practice of collective punishment, should be prohibited, and 
any infraction of this ntle should be strictly dealt with by the authorities. 
Measures should be taken. particularly in Iraq, to preven: excessive use 
of fotce by camp guards. 

(c) Living conditions in the camps in both countries should be generally 
improved, including in particular dietary and hygienic standards, and op- 
portunities should be provided to prisonem of war to engage unfettered in 
constntctive physical and intellectual activities to the maximum extent 
feasible. Medical services should be improved, and psychiatric help should 
be made available as required. 

(d) Immediate measures should be adopted to give full effect to the 
rights of POWs to send and receive correspondence and to receive parcels 
with the fmquency and in the manner prescribed in the tbii Geneva 
Convention. 

(e) The provisions of the Geneva Conventions governing the treatment 
of officers according to their rank should be fully respected and enforced, 
particularly in Iran. 

(fl The freedom of thought, religion and conscience of every prisoner 
of war should be strictly rrspected. No ideological, religious or other 
ptessute should be bmught to bear on the prisoners. 

fg) In order to improve the general atmosphere in the camps and reduce 
the risk of conflicts, measutes should be taken, particularly in Iran, to 
tuliuin fmm exerting ideological or religious pmssum on POWs and to 
separate physically the two opposing groups of prisoners as well as to 
afford them equal treatment. Greater efforts should be made to meet the 
religious needs of minorities ftoe of coercion or discrimination. 

(/I) In the interest of all POWs and of the two Governments concerned, 
conditions should be created to enable the International Committee of the 
Red Cross effectively to carry out all its functions under the Geneva 
Conventions for the pmtection and relief of POWs and other victims of 
war in both countries. The Committee should be enabled, as a matter of 
priority, to loolt into the matter of missing persons. 

(i) Immediate nteasutes should h taken by each of the two Govem- 
ntents to collect and teconl information on each wounded, sick or dead 
person of the adverse patty who falls into its hand and to provide such 
information to an appmpriate agency for transmittal to the other Govem- 
tnent. In order to facilitate identification and reduce the number of missing 
persons, both Governments should consider taking measures to ensure that 
all members of their forces use double name tags or name plates and to 
issue orders to the C ommanders of theii armies to instruct their soldiers 
to repat to theii stqteriors the identity of those dead or wounded soldiers 
they come across in the battlefield. 

(~1 Both Governments should take immediate steps to exchange lists, 
tbmugh ICRC or another intermediary, containing the total number of 
POWs captured with, in particular, detailed up-to-date data concerning 
sick and wounded personnel. 

(&) It is to be ho@ that the two Governments would give serious 
consideration to teleasing, unilaterally or on a reciprocal basis, as many 
of the prisoners of war under their jurisdiction as possible. Some could be 
released tmconditionally, others conditionally, subject to international 
guarantees and contml that they would not return to the theatre of war. 
Prisonets who are rtiously or chmnically ill, wounded or disabled, as 
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.&l m clviliatts mistekmtly made POWs. should k immediately tepa. 
dsted. Minors and aed prisoners should k tteated 8s II matter of ptiotity. -._-_ .~ - . 

(1) Both Oovemments should desist from making use of pri&ets if 
w-lncludlng those repatriated--and their suffetiog for proposes of pt~ 
litical propaganda. 

APPENDIX I 

m  of pobtlv of lpeclal E0”eet-n of Ibe Governme .IoftbeIshmk 
RepttbIIc of Iran contaIned lo a IeIter dated 19 November 1984 fmm 
$e represetttrtlve of the IsIamlc RepubUc of Iron to the SeeWary. 
Cetterd bt ebtbomllott of points of concern ewWtted IO (be k&r 
of 8 November ftvm the k&tmlf Republic of Iran 

I. Investigation of intentional murder and mawcm of pritonen of 
wet end civilian deteittees. including the investigation and pmpxmtioo of 
e mpoti on the incident 81 Camp 2 of Mosul on I9 November 1982. during 
which et least three people were killed and mote then 80 iojumd. 

2. Investigetioe of various cases of mass execution of POWs in gen- 
eml. and chat of the detained personnel of the Revolutiooaty Goalie in 
p&b. 

Note: Documents found in captured Iraqi military headqutxtem cotUtdtt 
M of6cieI order to Iraqi militmy personnel to this effect. 

3. Investigation of suspicious deatbs in which incisions in the area of 
ti stomach and chest. as well 8s broken skulls and the like, have been ___ ..~ ~~.~ 
eeequivcally cited as EQUS~S of death. 

4. Preparations for 8 follow-upon the fate of nearly 20,OOOdisappeared 
pso~, may of whom. according to reports CZ the Red Cmso attd other 
wtwes. am in covett detention cumps. 

Now’ A list of these pawns will be ittcludcd itt out mpotl. 
5. The investigation into and repott on civiliuu prisonem. 
Nofe: 
(0) Tens of thousands of lmttiao civilians were caplttred during tbe 

lnvesion by Imps. TIte inhabitaots of the occupied cities, including old men 
and wmeo es well 8s children. tvet’e forcibly removed from their homes 
mtd tmttrfened to Imo. The fate of maw of them is no1 known. 

(b) In the list of &xters who we& visited hy the ICRC then ate 
mote than I.500 names of civilian prisoners. vome of whom me over the 
sge of 55 years. Among the 424 prisoners who wete fmed tbm were 235 
civilians. 171 of whom were over 50 yetus old nod mosl of whom spot 
about tkw years in captivity. 

6. Investigetion of the fate of Mr. Tottdguyatt, the Minister of Oil. 
and his deputies and companions captured by the Iraqi foma. 

Note: Contmty to what the Iraqi media show for public consumption. 
mpetts of dteit subjection to torture have been received. 

7. Investigstion of the fate. of the Red &scent petsomte.1, btcIoding 
medial dwtom. essistaots attd other ptsotmel. cttptumd ,,cld detained in 
eotttmve.ntiott of Protocol 1 additional to the Getteva Coovemionr of 1949. 

New These pmvons have beat denied any cotttect with membem of the 
ICRC or witlt theii families. 

8. Investigation of the fme of prisoners of war who have been see- 
piciottaly tmosfetted fmm owtt to coven camps or via vema. 

New 
(a) The mpon of the IChC has repeatedly esserted that P number of 

prisottem of war who had been previously visited have sittce tat tmnr 
fenrd from oven to covett cemps or vice vetse. 

(b) Some of tlte coven camps have been identiIied attd their oames 
aed lowions will lw provided in due coome. 

9. Political and ideological pmssum on POWs by the leading membem 
of tlw. tetmrist gmups intiltmting the camps. 

IO. Mental and physical tottom of tbe ptisottem. 
Note: Repns of the ICRC have mentioned some ittvtaas of beatings 

titk sticks. batons and wire cables. Consequently. maoy of the ptisooem 
of WpI now suffer from mental illness. 

Il. Unhygienic conditions and lack of necessary facilitleset thecamps. 
12. Lack of attention to the sick attd the wouoded. thus ending in 

Pemtettettt disability nod amputation. 
13. Investigation of tka fact that the naoms of the Imoii prisonem of 

Wu Src submitted to the Red Cross months and sometimes years after tbcir 
aptum. 

14. Investigation of the Iraqi meawes to prevent the ptisowts fmm 
prforming dteir mligious prayers. 

!5. :;.-i;iiijiiiO~~ uf & fijci ihi ii& ~steiiG&i Of ftiKk.i Gf *SiTeG 
EJX withheld by the Iraqi censorship and sometimes never teach tbcm. 

16. It~vestlgatlon of Iraqi tefusel. in c~ntmvcntion of the tbitd Geneva 
Convention. to allow Red Crescent aid packsacs cootaittinp: such items as 
medical bpecteclcs nod speziel medici& to t&h the ptis~ners. 

17. InvsstIgation of the baqi soldiers’ seizure of the prisoners’ pa-sottal 
fmsxdsiono. 

I also request your good offlcef to have the following pro@s co”- 
sidsted by the mission and catvied out under the auspices of the Red Cross: 

I. Ewlmoge of an equal number of prisoners. 
2. Ftepnteti~~ for the fumllies of the prisoners to visit them. 
Note: At present the names of the Imqi ptisoners are being publtcized 

gmdttally by the Arabic broadcasting radio of the IsIamic Republic of Imo 
so es to enable their families to visit them if they wish. The first list of 
the oatoes of I .ooO prismten is being compIe&d and this compilation will 
combttte. 

The mission can make the following proImsals in this regard to the Imqi 
attthotities: 

Q) To allow tlm Imqi families to travel to Iran for the purpose of 
visitation; 

(b) To create a similar possibility for Iranian families to travel to Iraq. 

APPENDIX 2 

L&l of pobtta of qtecid catcat of lbe Government of the Republic 
of Iraq taosmlttcd by a letter dated 12 November 19E4 from the 
repvesenIaUve d Iraq to (he Reet-eIavy.Geuerd 

1. The fact that Iran has not provided the Imqi authorities with the 
oras of Imqi soldiets missing on the battle fmttts. 

2. The fact that Imu has not hooded over to the mission of the Inter- 
national t3mmitta of the Red Cmvs in Imo the names of a large number 
of Imai misottetv (close lo 15.ooOl end. in oatticulnr. those of high-mokinp. 

3. The fact that them are unpttblicized prison camps which the mission 
of the Intematiottal Committee of the Red Cmss in Imtt is unable to visit 
oltlwgh we know of the existence of some of them. 

4. The intentional stoppage or delay. on tbe part of the lmoiatt au- 
tbotIUes. of lettem from Imqi ptisonom for long periods of time. 

5. llte fact chat the mission of the ICRC has not been permitted to 
visit Imqi prisonen of to visit (hem only st infrequent intervals. in coo- 
ttaventioo of the Geneva Conve.ntions. 

6. Hash treatment of Imqi ptisone&eit torture. murder. the am- 
putetiott of the limbs of some of them, attd the taking of blood from them. 

7. ‘Tlte pillorying of Imqi prisoners in tbe strvets of Imoian cities while 
bound with cheitts. 

8. ‘flte mass murder of Imqi privoaets. whether on ceptute or 
SUbQWKIy. 

9. Bad beakhand medical services nod insdequateequipmem and focd. 
IO. The presence of a number of lmqi prIsonem in Evin Ptison under 

Imull Pmnes. 
I I. The pbtciog of civilitm suppotters of the Iranian dgime together 

with bxqi ptirattem for political, ideological and propagandistic purposes 
which em intetnationrdly prohibited. 

12. ?I?te fact that political elements. under covet of mligion. visit the 
ptison camps in order to onde.tt&e political ectivitics hostile to Iraq and 
with the intention of influencing the mot& of Iraqi prisoners and enrolling 
them. by coemive meats, in political movements subservient to Iran. 

t 3. Tbe fact tbal Iran has not complied with the decision of the Mixed 
Medical Commissiott cot cemittg the handing over of disabled Imqi pris- 
men. and the fact that tbnt Commission has not been allowed to comioue 
its work. 

14. %?e modetiog of death sentences or sentences of imprisonment 
against alaIn It@ prisoners without informing the ICRC of the legal 
pmceedings taken iil tbe investigation and the trial. 

APPENDIX 3 

Report of the l~~tlotml Cmnmltlee of the Red Cross 
Ott Ibe lltddent at Gorgm Camp, 10 oetober 1984 

12-...&a-.: ^A... id. A.-,- .I. ______.̂  , ̂ _.. -__. r,,lO*n . ..-7 .I__._ -L__ ,,ruu~r..ur.,~...u.r..r~v”vr.“-u,,cn,~.,r”r””,r ,.Y.~,#~, 
/W.) 
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APPENDIX 4 

Report on the Corgan Camp incident, 10 October 1984, prepared 
by the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

1. Nine representatives of the ICRC visited the Gorgan Camp for Iraqi 
prisoners of war and distributed more than 3,04Kl questionnaires among 
them from 1030 to 1700 hours on 9 October 1984. 

2. A representative of ICRC in a speech delivered to the POWs slated, 
among other things, that owing to certain problems with the Government 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran, ICRC had not been in a position lo visit 
the camp earlier. Now, ICRC had come lo see whether the provisions of 
the third Geneva Convention had been implemented or not. 

3. Gn this day, according to the usual procedure, the ICRC delegation 
was first briefed on the general conditions of the camp and, during a visit 
to the hospital and public places, distributed the questionnaires among 
3,000 POWs and also registered 14 new POWs. 

4. Gn the second day, the visit continued with registration of 374 Iraqi 
POWs and, while medical teams examined some of them, other ICRC 
delegation members undertook to inspect different pars of the camp, con- 
ducting the visit fo POWs with no witnesses. 

5. At 1130 hours, a note was delivered to one of the ICRC represen- 
tatives by a POW, Khazir Abbas Khazir, who later stated during the 
investigation that the note included a list of names to IX presented to the 
Iraqi authorities. 

6. This action made a number of POWs suspicious. One POW ap 
proached the ICRC representative demanding to check the note. The ICRC 
representative flatly refused to comply and subsequently a heated argument 
erupted. 

7. As the argument continued, a tense atmosphere developed and 
within a short time spread to other parts of the camp. This led to scuffles 
and fights among the POWs, who used any object they found, including 
k&ads, empty metal cans and pieces of glass as weapons. 

8. The camp authorities asked the POWs to stop the violence imme- 
diately and to restore calm. They later attempted to disperse the POWs by 
firing tear gas canisters and by using truncheons. 

9. Three POWs were killed by a number of other POWs in one of the 
dormitories and one was seriously injured. Injuries from the objects men- 
tioned and blows received on the head, face and stomach have been rec- 
ognized as causes of death for the three POWs. 

10. Taking advantage of the prevailing atmosphere, some POWs at- 
tacked the guards and rushed towards the gates, attempting to escape from 
the camp. The disturbance, still not being contained, forced the guards to 
fire warning shots in the air. The F’OWs, however, did not pay any attention 
to this warning, compelling the guards to shoot below the waist, using 
slow-moving bullets. 

II. The disturbance ended around 1230 hours and calm was restored. 
A total of six people were killed (three by gunshot wounds and three by 
POWs). Also 47 were injured during the disturbance. The number of those 
injured by gunshot was smaller than that of those injured by the POWs. 
Three other injured persons died after being transferred to the hospital and 
while undergoing medical treatment. Except for one case of leg amputation, 
the rest incurred minor injuries and, after recovering in a short time. were 
tehuned to the camp. 

12. 

:: 
3. 
4. 

ii: 
7. 
8. 
9. 

1. 

The names of the POWs who lost their lives in the incident are: 

Hossein Marhij Jabbar .................... Killed by POWs 
Abdol-Karim Mahmoud Hadi ............. Killed by POWs 
Jabbar Mazheh Salman. ................... Killed by POWs 
Rahman Jabcr Rahman. ................... Killed by gunshot 
Bejer Shawi Shand ....................... Killed by gunshot 
Hasoun Fazaa Hasireh .................... Killed by gunshot 
Hamd Khalis Sami ....................... Killed by gunshot 
Majid Ghader Ebrahim .................... Killed by gunshot 
Amer Mohsen Alvan ..................... Killed by gunshot 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

This is the first time that any disturbance has broken out in the 
Gorgan Camp since it began its operation as a POW camp in 1981. 

2. The measures taken by the camp authorities were recognized as 
proper and timely, considering the extent of the disturbance, on one hand, 
and the low number of casualties. on the other. 

3. Considering the existence of personal. tribal, ideological and po- 
litical differences among the Iraqi POWs and the fact that a number of 

them are members of the &ath Party of Iraq, while others are among their 
opposition, the ICRC representatives should have adopted a more tactful 
attitude towards the POWs. 

4. Seven POWs who have confessed lo the slaying of the other three 
WWs would be brought to trial once the investigation of their case is 
completed. 

5. This repon is the result of a thorough investigation of the incident, 
including interviews with rhe Commander in charge and other personnel 
of the camp, the guards and a large number of POWs. all recorded and 
documented. 

APPENDIX 5 

List provided by the Government of Iraq of the prisoner-of-war camps 
in Iraq and their population at the time of the mission’s visit 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

! :  
8. 

Name of camp 

Anbar ............ 
Mosul No. 1.. ..... 
Most11 No. 2 ....... 
Mosul No. 3 ....... 
Mosul No. 4 ....... 
Ramadi No. I ...... 
Ramadi No. 2 ...... 
Sallahuddin. ....... 

of POWS 

......... I 330 

......... 1 439 

......... I 572 

. * ....... 1 724 

...... . ,. 663 

......... 1 332 

......... 874 

......... 272 

TOTAL 9 206 

BY THE MISSlON 

I. Sallahuddin. The camp is situated between Baghdad and Mosul, 
some 150 kilometres to the north of the capital. It is part of a military 
garrison and houses a totai of 275 prisoners of war in two blocks of 
buildings facing each other, one for officers, who constitute more than 
half of the inmates, and the other for soldiers and NCOs, who are mostly 
assigned to work as orderlies. 

2. Mosul (Camps Nos. I, 2, 3 and 4). There are four POW camps 
on the outskirts of Mosul, the second largest town in Iraq, 400 kilometres 
north of Baghdad. The four buildings where the camps are located were 
former barracks of the Iraqi army, which still maintains a garrison in the 
vicinity. The four camps arc two-storey quadrilateral buildings, with a 
yard in the middle, about half of which has been converted into vegetable 
gardens tended by the prisoners. The ground floor houses the prisoners, 
while the second floor is reserved for the officers and guards. With the 
exception of Mosul Camp No. 4, which was the latest one converted into 
a POW camp, the other three gave an impression of being overcrowded. 
At Ihe time of the mission’s visit Mosul Camp No. I had a total of 1,439 
POWs; Mosul Camp No. 2, 1,572; Mosul Camp No. 3, 1,724; and Mosul 
Camp No. 4, 663. 

3. Romadi (Anbar Camp, and Ramadi Camps Nos. 1 and 2). There 
are three camps on fhe outskirts of Ramadi, a town some 110 kilometres 
west of Baghdad. One, somewhat farther away from the other two, is 
called Anbar and has a total POW population of 1,330. The other two 
camps are located close to each other. Ramadi Camp No. I holds 1,332 
POWs, while Ramadi Camp No. 2--the so-called “children’s camp”- 
houses 874 POWs. all below the age of 18. 

APPENDIX 6 

List provided by tbe Iranhm Government of prisoner-of-war camps 
In the Islamtc Republic of Iran and their population at the time of 
the mIssion’s visit 

Numba 
Name ~~CMIP <IJ POlVr 

I. Amk .._...............,................ 2392 
2. Bojnoord................................ 2 359 
3. Davoudieh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 384 
4. Ghouchan............................... 2404 
5. Gorgan................................. 3402 
6. Heshmatieh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 253 
7. Kahritak................................ 3264 
8. Manjeel.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 685 
9. Mashad................................. 961 - 

IO. Mehrabad . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 371 
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Nlmkr 
N.uw ‘$‘UW <g POWS 

II. Pemndek....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8276 
12. Qsrr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 886 
13. sari.. . . . . . . . . . . . . I 953 
14. Semnen................................. 4294 
15. Takhti.. . . I 073 
16. Torbste.Jam . . . . . . . . . . . I 305 

TOTAL 46 
Z 

1. Gor8an. GorganCampispmtof amilitery gerrisonsitoated within 
he city of Gorgen. 381 kilometres nonh-east of Tehmn. close to the 
Cespian Sea. According to the camp’s authorities. the number of POWs 
et the time of the mission’s visit wes 3.402. The Camp consists of 22 
dormitories. each accommodating between 160 end 260 prisoners of wer. 
divided into four sections. Since Le IO October incident in 1984. POWs 
artnot move freely ebobt the Camp and are restricted to their respective 
sections. 

2. Sari. Sari Camp is located in the hean of the city of the seme 
came. I31 kilometres west of Gorgan end 250 kilometres north-east of 
Tehmn. According to ligums provided by the authorities. them were 1.953 
POWs in the camo on the dav of the mission’s visit. Accordine to Ihe 
camp authori1ic.s. ;osr of the &soners in the camp hsd been cc&red in 
1982. The camp consists of single-stomy buildings divided into five eec- 
lions. with e IoIel of I4 dormitories. each with en avemge number of 130 
POWs. As is the CBK with the other camps visited. with Ihe exception of 
Tekhti and Mehmbed. prisoners em not ftee to move outside their section. 
Tbz lmt visit by the [CRC took place in 1983. 

3. Semmza. Semnatt Camp lies in the proximity of the town of the 
acme mime. 201 kilometres sooth of Sari and 228 kilomeIres west of 
T&en. A former military training camp. it consists of e series of tents 
gmuped into two self-contained “camps”. the Upper Camp end the Lower 
Camp. The total POW population of Semnan et the time of the mission’s 
visit wee 4,294, of whom about IO6 were officers. Them am about lo 
prironem per lent. Most of ~he prisoners bed been in other camps before 
being cent to Semnen. The only visit of the ICRC IO Semnen took olece 
in 1981 forpurposesof registration. Given the natureof thecamp. p&em 
sleep on mettresses instead of bunks or beds es is the tuie in the other 
he& POW camps visited. 

4. Dawudieh. Davoudieh Camp is situated in the nonh of Tehmn 
in thme.storey former university buildings. The number of POWs totelled 
2,384 on the day of the m&on’s visit. According to the camp authorities. 
the Agum included 213 officers and 445 non-commissioned ofticers es well 
BT I94 non-lmqie who are regarded es “mercenaries” by the Iranian Gov- 
ernment and to whom ICRC has had no eccess. The nun-Iraqi prisoners- 
mostly nationals from other Arab countries-live in sepemte dormitories. 
The Camp cansists of seven divisions. with a combined number of 20 
morns end 3 large hells. According to the authorities. them were some 50 
prismen under78 years of age in the camp. The only visit by ICRC to 
the amp tcok place in June 1984. 

5. M~hmbud. This camp is situated within the Mehmbad air force 
b&e in the centm of Tehmn. It houses e total of 2.37 I POWs end is divided 
into seven aeetions. with four dormitories. The dormitories. housed in Iwo- 
lIemy buildings. em specious. with individual beds instead of bunks. 
POWI em fme IO move within the different sections. The lest ICRC Visit 
look plece in June 1984. 

6. Heshmatieh. Tine camp lies in the somh of Tehmn. After Pemn- 
dJI. it ie the eecond largest POW camp in Iran. wirh e total prisoner 
Fopelation of 7,253 at the time of the visit by Ihe mission. Them em 
=vCd 1” be 82 officers end 2.018 NCGs among the prisoners. The camp 
eoLulete of single-storey benacke containing 30 dormitories end is divided 
into 5 eectiom. Whh en average of mom than 230 POWs per domthory. 
the imprasion was one of rather crowded conditions. The camp was last 
viskd by ICRC in May/June 1984. 

7. r&id. Tekhti is IoceIed in a smdium in Tehmn. It currenlly holds 
Lo73 PGW. The lest ICRC vish took place in July 1984. According to 
the CPmp eUIhorities. mom then I .ooO POWs bed been transferred since 
then IO PKUKU. pertly because the amp was destined to be closed in 
lh~ MY fomn. pertly also because of the need to seperale Le Iwo “ide- 
ol%el” gmupe folluwing en incident in the summer of 1984 which had 
led Io the duuh of one POW. In the contin momhs the temeining POWs. 
ell of them ~~mntly housed in e single enormous hall. em expecrer’ to be 
.-_a?-. .  ̂““IaISIISU I” rarmdax. 

8. Pwm&k. This camp. situated some 80 kilometres rourh-west of 
Tehm. Is the lergest POW camp in Ion. At the time of the mission’s 
vi& the oflicial number of POWs wes 8.276. housed in 22 dormitories 
deployed in 6 relf-comained “camps”. lbc camp. mnsisting of singlc- 
sIomy buildings. had been newly built and wa still being expended to 
accommodate en enlarged POW population. A visit to the dormitories left 
an ampresston 01 overcmwdedness. ‘I’bem were 315 POW oflicem in the 
camp who. es in other camps visited. shered the same querters with the 
NC% and the soldiers. The Ills1 ICRC visit had taken place in the summer 
of 1984 before the transfer of half of the Takhti inmates. 

APPENDIX 7 

Chronology of acllvltles of the mleslon 

Tuesduy. 8 Junuary 198.5 
-Mission assembles in Geneva 

Wednesday. 9 und Tburs&y. IO Jammy 

-Meetings et the P&is der Nations: 
(al Meeting with delegation from the Republic of Iraq 
(bl Meeting whh delegation fmm the Islamic Republic of Iran 
(cl Meeting with the mpresentetive of the International Committee 

of the Red Cross 

Friday, II Jmmy 
-Depenure fmm Geneva 
-Arrival in Regilded 

Lwday. I2 Jamary 

-Meetings with Imqi Government officials 
-Meeting with Mr. Teriq A&. Deputy Prime Minister end Minister 

of Foreign Affairs of lreq 

Sunduy. 13 Jammy 
-Visit to Sallehuddin Camp 
-Visit to Mosul Camp No. 3 

Mooday. 14 Jmuary 
-Visit IO Mosul Camp No. 2 

-Visit lo Mosttl Camp No. I 
-Visit to Mosul Camp No. 4 

Tucs&y. IS January 
-Visit to Anher Camp 

-Visit to Ramadi Camp No. I 
-Visit to Remedi Camp No. 2 

WpdNIsdq).. 16 January 
-Visit to civilian villages in Misan ame 
-Meeting with Iraqi Government officials 

Thursday. I7 Jannuory 
-Depemre from Beghdad 

Fridqy. I8 Janua~ 
-Amival in Tehmn 

Sururday. I9 Jomary 
--Meeting whh lmnien Government officials 
--Meeting with Commander of the Military Centre in charge of prisoner- 

“f.War camps 
-An-M in Gorgen 

Sunday, 20 Janua~ 

-Visit to Gorgan Camp 

Mouduy. 21 Janua~ 
-Visil to Sari Camp 

-Visit 10 Semnan Camp 

Twsduy. 22 Januu~ 
-Visit 10 Davoudieh Camp 
-Visit to Mehrebad Camp 

-Meeting whh membem ofthe Commission for dw Protection of lmnian 
lllsonm “I wiu 
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Wednesduy, 23 Januu~ 

-Visit to Heshmatieh Camp 

-Visit IO Takhti Camp 

-Meeting with Mr, Ali Akbar Velayati, Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of rhe Islamic Republic of Iran 

Thunda!. 24 Januav 

-Visit IO Parandak Camp 

-Meeting with Iranian Government officials 

Friday, 25 Januap 

-Departure from Tehran 

-Arrival in Vienna to prepare repon 

DOCUMENT S/16963* 

Letter dated 19 February 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the hon- 
our to invite your attention to the fact that it has been more 
than three weeks since the Islamic Republic of Iran, in 
conformity with the exalted principles of Islam regarding 
the treatment of prisoners of war, officially announced its 
Qadiness to unilaterally and immediately free 3 1 Iraqi hand- 
icapped POWs with a third country’acting as intermediary. 

The Iraqi @me, however, has not so far announced its 
willingness to accept its own POWs. 

* Circulated under the double symbol A/39/869-S/16963. 

[Originalr English] 
[I9 February 19851 

In view of the extremely important and humanitarian issue 
concerned, you are kindly requested to take every measure 
necessary and available to the good offices of the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations to ensure the placement of 
the freed Iraqi POWs in Iraq among their families. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated 
as a document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI 

Permanent Representative of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16964* 

Letter dated 19 February 1985 from the representative of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

1 have the honour to inform you that the Charge d’affaires 
of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul was summoned to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afgizanistan at 9.30 a.m. on 19 February 1985 and the 
following was brought to his attention by the officer in 
charge of the First Political Department: 

“The Pakistani authorities have recently once again 
claimed that two Afghan aircraft allegedly entered the 
airspace of Para Chenar and dropped two bombs, 3 ki- 
lometres south-east of Kharlachi on 11 February 1985. 

“The pertinent authorities of the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan consider these Pakistani charges as totally 

* Circulated under the double symtil A/40/134-S/16964. 

[Original: English] 
[I9 February 19851 

groundless and void of reality and, while categorically 
rejecting them, once again demand that the responsible 
authorities of Pakistan refrain from levelling such baseless 
accusations and hostile propaganda against the Demo- 
cratic Republic of Afghanistan, which result in further 
heightening of tension in the region”. 
I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 

the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIF 
Permanent Representative of AfghanistNf 

to the United Nations 
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BOCUMENT S/16965* 

Letter dated 19 February 1985 from the representative of Thailand 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant to 
mv letter dated 15 February 1985 (S/l696t9]. I have the 
&our to bring to your atte&on the latest acts of aggression 
&nst the sovereignty and territorial ictegrity of Thailand 
committed by the Vietnamese forces in Kampuchea, as 
follows: 

I. On 6 February 1985. at 1730 hours. about four 
rounds of 70-mm rocket containing toxic chemical agents 
fired bv the Vietnamese forces landed in Thai territorv. 
approximately two kilometres north of Ban San Ro Chh- 
gan, Ta Phraya district, Prachmburi province. 

2. On 18February. between 0540 and 1550 hours. the 
Vietnamese forces fired artillerv shells into Thai territorv at 
Ban Kruat, Buriram province, &out I3 kilometres from-the 
Thai-Kampuchean border. As a result, five Thai villagers 
were killed and seven others were seriously wounded.- 

3. Durine I6 and I7 Februarv. the Vietnamese troous 
made severaiincursions into Thai &itory and attacked’ a 
Thai military position at Hill 472, about I kilometre from 
the Thai-Kampuchean border in the area of Ban Kruat Dis- 
trict, killing three Thai sqldiers and wounding 16 others. 

l Circulated under the double symbol A140/1364/16965. 

[Original: English] 
(19 February 1983 

The Royal Thai Government wishes to draw your atten- 
tion to these heinous crimes, especially the use of toxic 
chemical weapons against the innocent Thai people as well 
as the Kampuchean displaced persons along the Thai-Kam- 
nuchean border. deliberatelv committed bv the Vietnamese 
iorces in Kampuchea in biamt violatioi of fundamental 
human rights, international law and the Charter of the United 
Nations. 

The Royal Thai Government deeply regrets that Hanoi 
has continued to disreeard the reseated calls for immediate 
cessation of its ho& acts against Thailand. The Royal 
Thai Government is outraged by the Vietnamese terrorist 
actions and demands once agaih that Hanoi immediately 
stop committing these murderous acts against the Thai peo- 
ple, the consequences for which the Vietnamese Govem- 
ment must bear the full responsibility. 

I have the honour to request that the text of this letter be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Birabhongse KASEMSRI 
Permanent Representative of Thailand 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16966 

Note verbale dated 14 February 1985 from the Mission of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic 
to the Secretory-General 

[Original: Russian] 
[I9 February 19851 

The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, steadfastly 
guided by its uosition of principle concerning the criminal 
policy oi apaitheid pursied b) the South African racist 
dgime, maintains no relations with South Africa in the 
Pelitical, economic, military or any other fields. 

The Permanenl Mission of the Byelorussian Soviet So- 

AccordingIs, the Bvelorussian Soviet Socialist Reoublic 
welcoined &&ity &uncil resolution 558 (1984). which 

&list Republic to the United Nations presents its compli- 

supplements the Council’s earlier decisions concerning the 
mandatory arms embargo against South Africa, and has 

ments to the Secretary-General and, in reply to his note 

strictly implemented its provisions, as in the case of previous 
~~!tYGXit dicisiutta of Councii. 

dated 21 December 1984. has the honour to state the 
following. 

and &vine to acauire nuclear w&&s. thereb; no&e a 
direct threat to in&national peace ‘and security: ihe Bye- 
lorussian Soviet Socialist Republic supports the growing 
demands that the Security C&mcil ur&ntly adopt all the 
necessary measures against the racist regime. including 
comnrehensive and mandatory sanctions in accordance with 
Chapter VII of the Charter. 

In view of the fact that the racist tigime in South Africa 
continues to disregard United Nations decisions on the strug- 
gle against apartheid. pursues a policy of aggression, de- 
stabilisation and State terrorism against neighbouring 
independent States and is building up its military capacity 

The Pemunent Mission of the Byelomssian Soviet So- 
cialist Republic to the United Nations requests that this note 
be distributed as a document of the Security Council. 
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DOCUMENT S/16%7* 

Letter dated 19 February 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government. I have the hon- 
our, with reference to the statement made on 8 February 
1985 by the spokesman of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

of the Iraqi rdgime”’ to draw your attention and that of the 
international community to the following brief remarks: 

I. The Iraqi tigime in the above-mentioned statement 
claims “it did not. and it will not. resort to shelling civilian 
centres”. The report of the United Nations investigation 
team stationed in Tehran [S/168971. however, confirms that 
the foregoing Iraqi claim is a mere lie and proves beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that the criminal regime of Iraq has. 
in fact, savagely shelled the purely civilian areas of the 
lslamic Republic of Iran and thus has miserably failed to 
uphold its own undertaking of I2 June 1984 (S//6609j. 

2. Referring to that undertaking, the Iraqi regime further 
claims in the said statement that “the Iranian rdgime con- 
tinued to violate it”. The repon of the United Nations in- 
vestigation team stationed in Baghdad [S//6750 of 19 
September 19841. however. clearly indicates otherwise, and 
proves that the iranian Muslim combatants have not shelled 
any civilian centres in Iraq and have thus fully abided by 
their undertaking of 12 June 1984. 

3. The President of the Islamic Republic of Iran. Ho 
jarolislam Khamenei. on 8 February. on account of the 
preceding facts, wamcd the Iraqi regime of a strong recip 
rocal measure should they continue with their criminal acts 
of aggression and shelling of innocent civilians. 

[Original: English] 
120 Februu~ 19851 

The knavish and wicked quiddity of the ruling gang of 
the Iraqi criminal regime has long been exposed for the 
Iranian people. Statements of the sort made by the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of the Baathist regime on 8 February 
1985. which are not worth the pager they are printed on 

and in which lies, misrepresentations and fabrications rue. 
as is clearly shown above, so embarrassingly distinct. have 
not only disclosed the Iraqi criminal regime’s true nature at 
the international level, but have also been construed as an 
insult to the intelligence of the world community in general 
and the United Nations system in particular. 

The said statement of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of 
the lraai n%ime, which was a miserable and deceitful at- 
tempt to co;er up their crimes and save face. has in fact 
added another page to the dark record of the Baathist Iraqi 
regime. 

Allow me to add that if the Iraqi regime continues to 
shell the Iranian civilian centres. the combatants of the Is- 
lamic Republic of Iran are left with no option but to retaliate 
strongly. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated 
as a document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(%WIed) Said RAJAIE-KttORASSANI . 
Permunenr Reprtwwatiw of 
the Iskumic Republic of Iran 

IO fhe Unired Nutbns 

DOCUMENT S/16%8* 

Letter dated 19 February 1985 from the representative of China 
to the Secretary-General 

On instructions from the Chine.sc Government. J wish to 
state the following with regard to the letter dated 7 Februaty 
1985 from the Permanent Reprcscntative of Afghanistan to 

the Secretary-General [S//6944]. 

1. The Chinese Government has rejected the contents 
of the note of protesl dated 3 I lanuary 1985 by the Afghan 
authorities IO the Government of the People’s Republic of 
China [ihid.j. 

2. The Afghan questton i\ rntircly the result of the 
invasion and occupation of Afghanistan by foreign troops. 
The support hy the international community to the x~rugglr 
-.- 

of the Afghan people against foreign apprcssion is justitied 
and beyond reproach. 

3. The allegations contained in the no1c of the Afghan 
authorities to the effect that China has intcrvcned in the 
internal affairs of Afghanistan. waged an undeclared war 
against it, dispatched advisors and instructors IO training 
camps inside Pakistan and lrdnsfemd wtnc or the camps 
lo China’s territory arc sheer fabrications concoclzd out ol 
ulterior motives and the attempt tn confu~ truth and lalx- 
hood. mislead the public and divert r%orld opmicm from itc 
condemnation of the forcig,r in\.:t\ion OI Afuh;m&t;m. \I: a, 
II, cxtrirate the Afglr;rn su~hcr~iIic~ Irrrm 11x l~cdrc:m~znr of 
I\ol;llloll. 
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4. The fact that the foreign troops have refused to with- 
draw from Afghanistan has impeded the implementation of 
the resolutions on the Afghan issue adopted by the past six 
sessions of the General Assembly [resolutions E&5/2. 35/ 
37, 36134. 37137, 38129 and 39/13] and hindered a just 
solution of the question to this day. The Afghan authorities 
have now gone SO far as to try to shift the responsibilities 
on to China and the other justice-upholding countries. Their 
ats of inflating the arrogance of the aggressors will be futile 
aad they will only help expose further the nature of the 
Afghan authorities as a puppet regime. 

5. The Chinese Government has consistently stood for 
the complete implementation of the resolutions on the Af- 
ghan issue adopted at the past sessions of the General As- 
sembly, an early msto ‘; ,.I of the independent and non- 
aligned status of Afghanistan and the determination by the 

Afghan people of their own destiny, free from outside in- 
terference. The Chinese Government is in favour of a go- 
litical solution to the Afghan question and maintains that 
the key to a political settlement is the total withdrawal of 
foreign troops from that country. This position of the 
Chinese Government is in conformity with the interests of 
the Afghan people and conducive to the restoration of peace 
and stability in south-west Asia. 

I have the honour to request you to arrange for the cir- 
culation of this letter as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) LING Qing 
Permanent Representative of 

the People’s Republic of China 
to the United Nations 

DGCUMENT S/16%9* 

Letter dated 20 February 1965 tram the representative of Jkmecratic Kampuchea 
to the §ecretary-General 

Further to my letter of IS January 1985 [S/16898]. I have 
the honour to send you herewith additional information on 
the cutrem situation in Kampuchea, consisting of excerpts 
from the Directives of the High Command of the National 
Amty of Democratic Kampuchea addressed to all military 
units in all fronts in Kampuchea on 31 January. 

I should be most grateful if you would have this text 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
snd of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THtOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative 

of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the United Nations 

ANNEK 

The alhmttw ta iCempttcbea ttt Jattttavy 1985 

A. t’WENT MtLtT~av s,v”~vto~ OF I’tta VtaTtMM@Sa EWaMV AND THEIll 
PUN D”RtWG THE 1txuND STAOE 0s ME asvENnt DPV mAION 

I. Thr prermr mllifa~ siraarlon of the Vietnamese 
la the military field. the Viebmmese we facing mom difficulties than 

dwingtl!esiathdrysemon. 

(0) The Vietaamesz troops am facing mom difficulties became oar 
Ruiattsl amty ltm carried oat its gaenilla activities deepar attd dapar 
idle Kempechea. especially in battle zone I Ohe Tonld Sap region). thus 
lying down tens of thoasands of Vietaanwe troops; 

(b) la this battle zoae I. tbmtwh its ever active and oowtxfal military 
opemtioas, oar army has ken ab& to paetmte &par & deeper inside 
Knmpuchea. wioina oat ule Vietaamese fmm Skoun lo Rek Kdam. a1 Bat 
hang, TaoI I.&p. Bek Chaa aad Kambaal. These activities have largely 
4@d the tmnspurtation of the enemy supplies to the westem zone of 
icEwd.a 

Our afmy has daily been eimymg oat activities to cat dte railways. It 
ha, WWaatly cut the Phaom Rnh-Battambaag railway aad dw enemy 
WP~Y Iii through the Tonld Sap. In addition. highways No. 5 and No. 
6 have been cat in many places. All chess! actions have madeted dte 

[Original: English] 
(20 February 19851 

banspmtation of Vietnamese supplies lo western Kampuchea mom difficult 
thae during the sixth dry season. 

Since the beginning of the current dty season, the seventh. the Viet- 
namese have been practically without transport aad the fresh troops dwy 
have sent lo western Kampuchea have had lo go on foot. in dtiblels. 

lltus. battle zone 1. which constitutes dxe strategic “throat” of dte 
enemy. has Loen so tightly squeezed by mu national army chal the enem,’ 
is Rading it increasingly difficult to breathe. 

The enemy have mobilized teas of thoassttds of theii tmops IO prevent 
oar army fmm carry@ out their activities in this lane. but it has been of 
no avail. They appear to be in a position IO ward off oat attacks ot to 
defend their strategic “thmat’~ supply lines to western Kampuchea. 

If the Vietnamese keep mobilizing theii troops to defend theii strategic 
“throat” and fail, they will certainly be strangled to death. 

For ttds reasmt~ their Politbateau in Hanoi has souaded du alann. as 
follows: 

(0) If the Vietnamese enemy pecsisl ia mobiliaingtheir forces to oppose 
the Kampuchsaa army in battle zone I. they will be defeated; 

(b) If lhey send forces fmm eastern aad central Kampuchea and dam 
to aead aa impoiwtt number of ttwps from battle zone I to oppose aad 
attack oar aatioaal army in western Kampuchea, they will fpce two 
eventaalrties: 

(i) ‘l%ey might oppose some resistawe to our army and chas gain time 
which dtey could use for their diplomatic campaign of lies; 

(ii) Alternatively. tbey might continue to risk being strangled in Kam- 
puchea. espscially in battle zone I, attd in battle zone U (western 
Kampuchea). because they would be at bay. 

The Vietaamece enemy camtot exrricate themselves from the guerrilla 
warfare and combat tactics of oar army thmughoul the country and es- 
twcially in battle zone I and in western Kampuchea. Actaally. aa rhe 
Vietaamese have withdrawn some of their forws fmm battle zone I in 
order to relieve their troops elsewhece or to oppxa as in western Kam- 
puchea. their forces have become very thinly spread in battle zone I. Oar 
&my has seized this opprtanity tode&aIe their SgJttiag forces. to destmy 
their administrative awamtus al the level of the communes aad districts. 
as well as their econ&ic bases and supply lines. aad to peitebate deqw 
inside Kampuchea towards the capital. Phnom F’enh. 

The redeployment of the enemy tmops to oppose or attack as so so to 
improve their position on the western front gives as the opmnity to 
w&x Ott, mote of dtell fi@mng forces beesure we * InI m  be-r psit~ 
in terms of troop strength and oimilitmy aad food supplies. As oar enemies 



have to bring their troops and their military and food supplies from a 
considerable distance. they cannot face a long campaign. 

2. Measures taken by rhe Viemamese enemy during the seventh dry 
season 

The enemy are well aware that if they only keep trying to mobilize their 
forces to oppose us at their strategic “throat” and fail, they will be de- 
feated. Consequently, they have to regroup their forces to oppose and fight 
us in western Kampuchea. This has been the decision taken by the Po- 
litbureau in Hanoi, which has ordered its army high command in Kam- 
puchea to do this at all costs for, to use their own words, “it is a matter 
of life and death”. 

In pursuit of the above-mentioned objectives, the Vietnamese have taken 
a number of important measunzs, as follows: 

(a) They have mobilised the maximum of their forces to oppose and 
fight our army in western Kampuchea; 

(b) They have lone their utmost to transporl the addit;onal military 
equipment provided by the Soviet Union and its Warsaw Pact allies, es- 
pecially heavy artillery and tanks, to western Kampuchea: 

(c) They have intensified their Fascist Policy of forcible enlistment of 
Kampucheans in their army as strategic support forces; 

(d) They have intensified their barbarous policy of commandeering 
the population of the communes, districts and provinces and sending them 
to clear forests and build mads in western Kampuchea. 

In line with the above-mentioned assignment of their forces. the Viet- 
namese enemy have set themselves the following combat objectives in 
western Kampuchea: 

(a) To send intelligence and commando units across rhe border to fight 
I to IO kilometres inside Thai territory; 

(b) To destroy our military depots and our military equipment, such 
as heavy artillery, and trucks, and our roads, bridges, transmitter-receiver 
sets, etc.; 

(L) To cut our supply lines to battle zone 1; 

(d) To attack our command posts from the regimental level upward. 

In order to achieve these four objectives, the enemy have set up and 
used their special forces called “A5 special units”, which they consider 
as their forward intelligence and commando units. However, the Vietnam- 
ese themselves have admitted that these “A5 special units” are short of 
men and lacking in fighting spirit, while the lower mnks of their officers 
are weak and have a rather limited knowledge of the combat terrain. 

The enemy forces also comprise the infantry divisions stationed in Kam- 
puchea, some infantry divisions from the Lao People’s Democratic Re- 
public, especially the 305th division, an important number of 
reinforcements specialixing in heavy artillery, tanks, commando and in- 
telligence activities and other fields, from North Viet Nam. They have 
also increased the number of their aircraft and use them more than during 
the sixth dry season. 

B. OUR ASSESSMENT OF THE SITUATION AND OUR LINE OF ACTION 

1. The Vietnamese enemy have been committing acts of aggression 
against Kampuchea and have occupied it with a view to annexing it, as 
they had already done in Kampuchea Krom. However, the people of 
Kampuchea and the National Army of Democratic Kampuchea have never 
been more united in their struggle against the Vietnamese aggressors than 
they have been over the last six years, when they have been striving to 
tie the enemy down and increase their difficulties. As a result, the Viet- 
namese enemy are now at the end of their tether in the political, military, 
diplomatic and economic fields, in Kampuchea and in Viet Nam as well. 

In the military field, the Vietnamese aggressors are completely bogged 
down. They are also facing increasing difficulties because they cannot stop 
our national army, which has been penetrating and fighting them deeper 
and deeper inside Kampuchea. They know that if our forces approach 
nearer to the capital, Phnom Penh, they will represent a mortal danger to 
them. 

That is why the Hanoi Politbureau has decided to mobilize its military 
forces and equipment to attack us at all costs in western Kampuchea. In 
such a Situation, we can see that the Vietnamese are not attacking, they 
are on the defensive. They try to oppose us in order lo lighten their burden 
and gain time for propaganda and crafty diplomatic manoeuvres. However, 
these measures cannot save them fmm being bogged down in the actual 
fighting in Kampuchea. 

Although the Vietnamese have mobilized their troops and military equip 
ment from eastern and central Kampuchea and sent them to fight us in 
western Kampuchea. our national army keeps on fighting them in eastern 

Kampuchea and even more strongly in battle zone I. And on the western 
front. too, our army will be able to fight the enemy, aiming especially at 
destroying as much as possible of their fighting forces and their military 
equipment. 

2. According to excerpts from the directives of the high command of 
the National Army of Democratic Kampuchea addressed to all military 
units on all fmnts in Kampuchea on 31 January 1985, our line of action 
will be as follows: 

(a) Creative application of the principle of “defending ourselves by 
taking the offensive” or “taking the offensive to defend ourselves”. 

(b) Continuing to launch heavier attacks deeper in battle zone I ac- 
cording to the “five-target combat tactics” by taking advantage of the 
redeployment of the Vietnamese troops from this zone in western Kam- 
puchea and doing our utmost to harass and destroy all Vietnamese forces 
stationed there. Especially, launching attacks against their main and set- 
ondary supply lines, the communes and the small and medium-sized pop- 
ulation centres in order to destroy as far as possible their political 
administrative apparatus and economic bases in battle zone 1; liberating 
the population and mobilizing them to fight more actively against the 
enemy, so as to expand further our guerrilla bases and liberated zones. 

By so doing, we shall be tightening our strat ,,ehold on the strategic 
“throat” of the enemy till they suffocate, and the Vietnamese forces in 
western Kampuchea will be suffocating also. In a word, the Vietnamese 
forces in western Kampuchea are dependent on their strategic “throat” in 
battle zone 1. 

(c) We have managed to defend successfully our command committees 
at all levels, our depots and military equipment and our supply lines. We 
must keep on going and even improve our defence. If we are to carry OUI 
this task properly. we must completely defeat the Vietnamese plan for the 
seventh dry season. 

(d) In the battlefield of western Kampuchea it is a fight between two 
regular armies. On this front, we must fight and destroy as much as possible 
the Vietnamese fighting forces during the seventh dry season by making 
creative use of all forms of our guerrilla tactics and raking the initiative 
all the time. 

We must apply the following principles and tactics of combat: 

-Making use of our forces in the fighting in such a way that our forces 
and those of the enemy are intertwined; . 

-Ordering our forces to watch the enemy night and day, to attack them 
at once or call our artillery when they meet them, to attack and mine the 
enemy’s supply lines, to attack their intelligence units, to storm their forces, 
to launch attacks from the rear and to use our artillery to destroy the 
enemy’s tanks and artillery. 

In brief. we mast resort to intertwined combat tactics so as to wear down 
the enemy forces. Everywhere we meet the enemy we must attack them, 
particularly from the rear, and slash them to pieces. It is of the utmost 
importance that every unit should fight furiously against the enemy and 
never let them get away. The tactic of attacking and then retreating must 
never he used. 

The Vietnamese enemy have many weaknesses in western Kampuchea: 
for instance, they depend entirely on the strategic “throat” in battle zone 
1. If this strategic “throat” is squeezed, the Vietnamese forces in western 
Kampuchea will also be suffocated on all sides. Thus, after a period of 
fighting, the enemy’s troop strength, military equipment and food supplies 
will be mnning short so that they cannot fulfil their plan. Besides, in 
December 1984, we destroyed an important regimental stronghold of the 
A5 special unit stationed at Aur Popoul, where we also eliminated a huge 
number of soldiers, destroyed a great quantity of military equipment and 
killed a lieutenant-colonel, deputy commanding officer of the A5 special 
unit. Moreover, since last November we have eliminated more fighting 
men. including troops belonging to the A5 special unit, than we did during 
the whole of the sixth dry season. 

The Vietnamese enemy consider the following to be their strong poinls: 

(0) Their commando units; 

(6) Their intelligence units; 

(c) Their heavy artillery and tanks; 

(d) Their crafty schemes to attack us on the flanks and in the rear; 

(e) The stubbornness with which the Vietnamese troops have resisted 
in some places. 

In order to offset these strengths, we keep on attacking the enemy SO 
that they are always having difficulties. We must keep on fighting tie 
enemy according to the following directives: 

(a) To keep constant track of the enemy, night and day; 
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(6) UOI to fail to atcsck their intelligence units; 
(c) To cut their supply Iinc % at any cost: 
(4) To use our raiillery IO destroy Iheir ar6llery and ranks; 
(e) To wage a relentless fight against the enemy. 
The sitaation as a whole is developing favourably for us and unfavour- 

ably for the enemy. Four months have already elapsed since ~he beginning 
ef the wench dry seasoo. which will be over in only three months mom. 
we have already fought the enemy for more thaa half of the current dry 
mmn #td we have won victory after vicrory: 

We must keep on Rghting the enemy so that we win more victories 
before the end of the seventh dry seasow always beming in mind the 
following guidelines: 

(01 To continue ID launch attacks against the VietoameJe enemy more 
actively and deeply in battle aone I according to the “five-target combat 
Iactic”: 

(6) To defend WI’ command commiwes, depots and supply linco; 

(cl To fight Ihe Vietoamese enemy in western Kampuchea in order to 
eliminate Ihe hugest possible nmnLw of their fighting men. 

DOCUMENT S/16970* 

Letter dated 19 February 1985 from the representative of China 
to the Seeretary-General 

1 have the honour to enclose herewith the full text of the 
statements of the spkesman of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of the People’s Republic of China on 6 and I8 
~ebruaty 1985 on the situation in Kampuchea and the R- 
Isdons between China and Viet Nam. 

1 shall be most grateful if you ian arrange for the cir- 
culation of this letter and its enclosures as documents of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) IJNG Qing 
Permanent Representative of 

the People’s Republic of China 
to the Vnireu’ Nations 

ANNEX I 

Slatement of 6 February 15’85 by the a@esmtut of ~JIO Mlobtry uf 
Foreign AtTabs of the People’s Republic of ChIna in re%poose to 
qneatlom at the Kmnpueheao situation and Slno-Vletnameaa 
Nbtbm 

Quesf/on: The Foreign Ministers of the three countries of Indo-Cbii 
met recently and issued a communiqu6. Would China like to make any 
eemnlem On that? 

Answer: We don’t se any sincecity on the PHI of the Viatnmmx4 
salk&ies in their professed intention to settle the Kampucheao question. 
‘flu so-called confereeea of the Foreign Ministers of the three countries 
ef b&-China and the commuoiqu4 am nothing but propaganda ticks in 
ebotdb~6on with Viet Nam’s dry-season offensive. people only sneer at 
mcm. 

Quesrlon: Lately thecoalition Government of Demozatic Kampuchea 
called its filth cabinet meeting. Do you have any comment on tie meeting? 

Answer: Yes. The faci aat Prbwe Norodom Sihanouk. Resiient of 
~mccmtle Kampuchea, presided over tbe f&h cabinet meeting of the 
Coalition Government of Remocrmic Kampuchea a shott time ago. when 
Ihe Vietnamese aggressor tccaps were launching massive attacks against 
the Kampuchean patriolic armed forces. shows that the Coalition Govern- 
n*M is a$xmding its political inRuence both 81 home and abmsd. its 
tilitary strength is growing aad its unity has been furtbar coos&&d. 
The~~aaiqaC of Ibe cabinet meeting exposed the political and miliwy 
EDR(pjlsci~ of the Vietnamese amhoritier. strongly condemned the crimes 
eemmitted by the Vietnamese aggressor tnxtps agains the Kampueheaa 
Pople aed expressed the determination to catty the war against Vietnamese 
a-ion tbnmgh to the end. i.e.. umil all the Vietnamese aggressor 
tm9s PTe palled ouI of Kampuchea. The Chinehe Govemmeot and people 
-lY Mngtatulale the Coalilion Government on the result of the meeting 
md highly praise it. We are convinced that the patriotic armed folres sod 
People of Kampuchea, inspired by the spirit of the eabioer meeting of the 

=“z under the double symbol A/40/140-S11~70. 

[Qriginal: ChineselEnglish] 
[20 February 1985) 

Coalilioo Government aed under tbe leadership of prince Norcdom Si- 
haaouk. will puI up even stronger resistance agains the Vietnamese ag- 
grpsmr Imps. frustrate the enemy’s frenzied attacks and win victory in 
tbe rttuggle of the seventh dry season. 

Question: The spokesman of the Chinese Pow&n Ministw said some 
Iime ago that the Chhxse frontier tmops had been compelled b tight back 
in self-defence against the Vietnamese twms. Could you tell us somethinr! 
about the pmsen~ situation along the SindVieInam& border? 

Answer: The Chinese frontier troops have fought back in selfdefence 
to prolecl the sacred territory of thei; motherland only when they were 
fooxd to do so aftrer prowxations from the Vielnamese troops along the 
Chinese border and intrusions into Chinese territory. Tension still prevails 
along the Sine-Vietnamese border. IBe tension there will be relaxed onlv 
whei the Victoamese trwps srop their armed pmwations and intrusioo~. 

Question: The Vielnamese Char& d’affaires in Beijing atIacke4 China 
when he was inmrviewed by a correspondent of the Associeted Ress. Any 
fommeol fmm the Chinese side on tbii? 

Answer: WbaI he has said is a mere repetition of the hackneyed anti- 
China propagaods of the Vietnamese authorities. We deeply regret that he 
should have made such a statement in Beijing. 

Quesiion: In its statemeal of February 2. the Vietnamese Foreign Min. 
isvy charged that the swemeot that the Chinese frontier ~mops “stand 
irady to repulse the invading enemy”. ma&e by the Chine% Foreign 
Minishy spokesman in answering a question on January 30. had “created 
ememe teasion”. Do you have any comment on the sta(emenI of the 
Vietnamese Foreign Ministry? 

Answer: The tension along rhe Sine-Vietnamese bonier has been solely 
the making of the Viitoamese au6wiIies. Our eousistant stand towa& 
Vietnamese military pnwccalions and intmsions has been: “We will not 
snack unless we am attacked. If we are attacked, we will certainly cower- 
altac~ * 

Qwstion: According IO the foreign press. Foreign Minister Wu Xue- 
qiaa has recently said that Chins will not stand idly by if Viet Nam intrudes 
into Thailand. Would you like to confirm this statement? 

Answer: To support all the countries and people of the world in their 
just struggles agains fomige aggression has been the co&tam position 
of the Chinese Govemmem and people. Should Vie1 Nam dare to invade 
Thailand. China will give firm support to the Thai Government and people 
in their sImgle against foreign aggression. 

ANNEX II 

Statement of JS February l9S5 by (be spokeam~ of the Ml&try of 
Fmeign Affal~‘~ ot Um People’s Republle of Cblna on the sittmtlon 
In Kmnpuchae 

Recemly. the Vietnamese aggressors. hying by ooe reckless action to 
extricate themselves from their predicament both at home and abroad. have 
msssed ceos of thousands of troops sloop the Kampuchean-Thai border 
and dispatched planes. tanks aad a~&+ in a frenzied offensive againsr 

the pawiotic forces of Kampuchea. and made numerous intmsions inm 



‘llmilaad. Pnwcrflil and truculent in appearance. they aacmplcd w wipe 
WI Ihe patric4ic fwccs rll wx .rtmkcke. ye! have only got nt, more than B 
few dcscncd camp und nwuntain stmngholds by mobilking w many 
troopJ. 

Vicfory or dcfccl in 8 wcr dcpcnclr on the growth and deeline of the 
effcctivc svengih of the two aider rather Ihan the gain or loss uf B camp 
or II place. With a view lo cmscrVing lhcir slrcnglh. lhc miolic forces 
of K&pwhes have moved away fro&their +&I p&ii& on their own 
initiative IO carry nut guerrilla warfuc w-hewer lhcy can sad IO wipe WI 
the effcclive sIrcnpIh of the sggrcssan. Facls wcr the years have proved 
rhar fhc Kamwchcsn wcwlc. resolved ID light sUbbomB for heir coun~y’s 
indepecdcnc~ lrnd naiion~l survival. arc &conqxmbl& 

Tbc mmmunique issued by lhc went cabinet mccling of the Coalition 

Sihanouk dcmonsIraIcs the deIc&nsti& of Kampuc&s thaw pllbiolic 
forces to strcng~hcn Ihcir unity aad cany on the sI&gk against & VieI- 
namcsc aggrwioa until all the Viclnamcsc Imops uc pulled wf of their 
counby. 

The Fur@ Minisfen of the six member coumricr of the Associatlcs 
of South-l&l Ariun Nations IASEANl calId I spccisl meeting and isaq+j 
a joinI r~uemen~. unanimously rcilcraIin&! Iheir firm stand of wppon~ 
UIC Codifkn Gowmmcnl of Dcmocntk Kampuchea and umngly calling 
on the inzmalimml community lo inlcasify their political suppon asd 
milhary aid IO Ihc Kampuchean people. 

Togc~hcr wiIh Lc ASEIN cwnbies sad the inlcmaIioanl mmmunl~y, 
lhc Chinese Govcmmcnl scd people will continue tirmly IO ouppon ti 
awisl ~hc Kampuchean pcoplc in cartying their jusl struggle against the 
Vietnamcx inv&m through IO rhe end. 

Tkc VklMmcsc aadmrlricr can never rculile their vicious aim of pr- 
pcwal wcupaiion and annexation of Kampuchea either by military envb 
or by polilical wicks. The pmlOn&d war has broughl grwc dlsssIcrs MI 
only IO ~hc Kampuchean pOpk bul also IO Ihc Vicmamcsc people. Yhc 
only way oul for the Vian- authorities is lo withdtaw all Ihci~ (B- 
grcsaor mops from Kampuchea by esmcs~ly observing LS~ relevant RL. 
oludons of :hc United Nuiom Ckncral Assembly. 

DoclJMErn s/16971 

Letter dated 19 February 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

[(;:::. 2.11: Arabic] 
(20 I Pruary 19851 

On instructions from my Government and with reference to your statement of 
12 February 1985, made public by an official spokesman on that day, I have the honour 
to inform you that the Government of tbe Republic of Iraq remains committed to the 
letter and spirit of the agreement of 12 June 1984 [see S/f6609 and S//66/0] concerning 
the cessation of all deliberate attacks on purely civilian targets. 

I should be grateful if you would be so kind as to have thid letter circulated as an 
official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permonenr Representative of Iruq 

to the United Narions 

DOCUMENT s/16972 

Letter dated 20 February 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the SecretaryK2nefd 

With reference to the letter addressed to you by the Min- 
ister for Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
]S/169/0] and dated 25 January 1985, and on instructions 
from my Government, I should like to state the following: 

I. The statement of the Minister for Foreign Affain of 
Iran regarding the concern of his Government at the situation 
of shipping in the Arabian Gulf is surprising since everyone 
knows that Iran. through its aggression against Iraq. has 
prevented by military might the exercise by Iraq of its le- 
gitimate right to free navigation in the Arabian Gulf. In 
view of the persistence of the Iranian Government in con- 
tinuing its aggression and in refusing to comply with the 
provisions of the Charter by settling its dispute with Iraq 
by peaceful means, Iraq has had no altemalive but to pursue 
it\ policy of defending itself on the basis of those provisions 
of intcmational law which authorirz a State which is a party 
!c ar! amd conflict to imoosc a blockade on the ports of 
the adversary State. within a prcci.sely defined 7one made 
known lo all. m order to induce that State IO accepl peace. 

[Original: Arabic] 
(20 February 19851 

2. The term “neutral mercantile ships” used by the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iran is inconsistent with 
reality. since the activity of the said ships is tantamount, 
from the point of view of the outcome, to supplying tlu 
Iranian military machine and enabling Iran to continue its 
aggression in violation of the provisions of international law. 
Accordingly, the said ships forfeit their neutral charactet 
since they violate a right unequivocally conferred by inter 
national law, and the owners and sailors of those ships ami 
the Iranian regime are all responsible for the consequences 
entailed by that violation. 

3. If the Iranian Government was in fact desirous of 
ensuring the freedom of navigation and security in the An- 
bian Gulf, as stated by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, il 
would be more fitting for it to comply with Security Ccuncil 
resolution 340 (19831, which called for a halt IO hostilitiet 
in the regcn of the Gulf. including all potis and waterways. 
thereby enabling all the littoral States to exercise their k 
gmmare righI 10 free rravig.aiiGii 111 SIDES. ,,, .-&, .- ..,e m.... :---A -̂ .-..,_^.,.. L ,m&( 

of the intcrlational community. 
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4. Clearly. the csscntial point is 
cmmcnt has the responsibility under 

that the Iranian Gov- 
the provisions of the 

Charter and of intcrnalional law of scllling the dispute by 
peaceful means and of renouncing the policy of continued 
war and aggression. bccausc that alone is capable of bringing 
about the security. wcil-being and stability of the Arabian 
Gulf region and the wclfarc of its peoples. 

I should be grateful if you would be so kind as to have 
this Ictter circulated as an official document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh V. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permunent Represenlutive of Iraq 

IO the Unired Nutions 

DOCUMENT 8/16973* 

Letter dated 20 February 1985 from the representative of Costa Rica 
to the Secretary-General 

With regard to the letter dated I5 February 1985 addressed 
to you by the Charge d’aflaircs a-i. of the permanent mission 
of Nicaragua [S//6Y6/ I. I have the honour to bring to your 
attention the joint communique signed by the Ministers fQr 
Foreign Affairs of Honduras. El Salvador and Costa F:-*a 
~114 February. This communique was issued at the meeting 
of the three Ministers held in San Jos6, Costa Rica, on the 
same dale. Both the joint communiqu6 and the letter of 21 
January3 addrcsscd to you concerning the situation in Cen- 
tral America constitute a categorical reply lo the unfounded 
aad tendentious statements of the Government of Nicaragua. 

In this connection, it seems even more ironical that the 
Government of Nicaragua. whose Junta of Naliorrdl Recon- 
struction was in fact constituted in San Jose nd many of 
whose members benctited from the right of pal. ical asylum 
offered to them by our Government. should Lrget these 

[Original: Spanish] 
120 February 19851 

circumstances and assail with coarse epithets the country 
which offered them political asylum, a hospitable welcome 
and friendship. We hope that this at least will not be de- 
nounced as a “flagrant and systematic violation of the norms 
and principles of the right of asylum”. 

I should be grateful if you would be so kind as to have 
this letter and the attached joint communique circulated as 
a document of the General Assembly and of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Jorge A. M~NTERO 
Chargd d’affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of Cosra Rica 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

DOCUMENT S/16974* 

Letter dated 21 February 1965 from the representative of Lebanon 
to the Secretary-General 

Further to my letters concerning Israel’s acts of aggression 
aad practices in southern Lebanon. the western Bekaa and 
the Rashaya district. and on instructions from my Govem- 
merit. I have the honour to inform you of the following: 

I. The Israeli Forces have been engaging for many days 
now in the areas under their occupation. more specifically 
Nabatieh. Tyre. Rashaya and western Bekaa. in a series of 
raids, arrests, killings and repression. These operations and 
consequent practices have resulted in a great number of 
casualties. Besides the wounded. some of them seriously, 
six people are known to have been killed while many other 
eorpscs still lay in the streets as they could not be identified 
owing to the sicgc laid by the forces of occupation in these 
areas. 

2. Israeli officials have repeatedly indicated the will- 
ingness of Israel to continue to mount rcpressivc operations 
and to intensify them in compliance with their stated “iron 
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[Original: English] 
I21 February 19851 

fist” policy. Such a policy is a prelude to an escalation of 
their acts of repression and abusive acts. 

3. In addition to the list of Israeli practices in the annex, 
the latest information coming from the area indicates that 
an Israeli force, strong with a great number of soldiers in 
armoured personnel carriers and other military vehicles and 
bulldozers. has made its way to the villages of Deir Kanoun 
and Tair Dibbah, the former situated at 8 kilometres north- 
east of Tyre. 

The Government of Lebanon, while strongly protesting 
against these Israeli actsof aggression and abusive practices, 
reserves its right to request a special meeting of the Security 
Council should it deem that necessary. 

I should bc grateful if you would have the teat of this 
leltcr circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

LSi~nrd 1 M. Rachid FAKHOLW 
f’crmoncwr Represc- !rufive of Lubanon 

IO !he Unirrd NaNonr 

, 



ANNEX 

Report on the abusive practices of Israel In 
southern Lebanon: 12 to 20 Februmy 1985 

I. On 12 February: the village of Kamid AI-Lo2 is sutmunded and a 
house in it belonging to a Mr. Mohieddine Hussein Ghaddar. is demolished. 

2. 15 February: the Israeli forces continue, for the foutth consecutive 
day, IO surround Kamid Al-Lo2 and to prevent its inhabitants from entering 
or leaving the village, even the sick and the elderly; a food shortage is 
being felt by the population. 

3. 17 February: the villages of Deir Mimas and Kfar Kila arc besieged 
and 15 and 22 persons respectively from each arc being detained. 

4. 18 February: the Israeli forces enter the village of Bazuriyah, shoot- 
ing at random and conducting searches of houses and places of worship, 
ransacking their furniture and detaining nine persons. They shot Ghazi 
Awada (IO years old) and Mohammad Jaafar Kassir (18 years old), seti- 
ously wounding them at the triangle of Deir Qanun El-Nahr. 

5. During the night of IS-19 February: the village of Tibnin is raided, 
its houses stormed and one inhabitant, Mr. Mohammed Mahmoud Haidar 
(20 years old) shot and killed. 

6. 18 February 1985: the village of fair Dibbah is besieged and house 
searches are conducted. 

7. 19 February: 

-The Israelis shot at 2 persons, killing them instantly: Mr. Salim Mo- 
hammad Elabed (58 years old), on the road between the villages of Burj 
Rahhal and Kasmiyah. and Mr. Louay Riad Fakih. in the triangle of 
Abbassiyah-Deir Qanoun-Burj Rahhal. 

-Sixty armoured vehicles and bulldozers enter the village of Bazuriyah. 
-At the intersection leading to the region of Nabch El-Tasseh, the 

Israeli forces surrounded the area, when the corpse of an unidentified man 

was found, and prevented the Lebanese internal security forces fmm in- 
vestigating on the scene. 

-The village of Qar’un was besieged for two days, the students pre. 
vented from returning to the village and six people were detained. 

-The village of Burj Rahhal was surrounded, its school destroyed and 
the teachers detained. 

6. 20 February: 

-A corpse wds found on the road to Abbasiyah village and was brought 
to Tyre hospital by the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). 

-At the pass to Numeiryeh. two women, Najwa Hussein Mahmoud 
(20 years old) and Khadijeh Mohammad Taleb (54 years old), were shot 
at and seriously wounded. 

-The village of Bazuriyah is besieged and all roads leading to it are 
cut, as well as the roads between Tyre, Tair Dibaah and Ma’arakeh. 

-Three bullet-ridden corpses from Israeli fire were found on the road 
between the villages of Bazutiyah and Tair Dibbah. 

9. 21 February: 

-The Israeli forces entered the village of Bazuriyah. blew up four 
houses and detained four persons. 

-In the village of Arab Salim, after four days of continuing siege, it 
is repotted that nobody is allowed to enter or leave the village; a great 
number of casualties, dead and wounded, still lie in the streets; four people 
are known to have been killed, one of them identified as Mr. Hassaa 
Ahmad Hassan (29 years old); six houses were razed by the Israeli bull- 
dozers; more bulldozers were bmught in, and 20 persons were deported; 
the inhabitants were gathered in a pool of mud, in the rain; ICRC delegates 
were prevented from entering the village; all the houses and cars were 
looted or stolen; 20 military vehicles and a bulldozer entered the village 
of Deir Qanoun El-Nahr. 

DOCUMENT S/26!274/ADD.l* 

Letter dated 25 February 1985 from the representative of Lebanon 
to the Secretary-General 

Further to my letter of 21 February 1985 [S/16974], and 
on instructions from my Government, I have the honour to 
transmit to you two lists containing information on the con- 
tinuing abusive Israeli operations and practices in southern 
Lebanon, the western Bekaa and the Rashaya district in the 
period between 21 and 25 February. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this 
communication circulated as an official document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Rachid FAKHOURY 

Permanent Representative of Lebanon 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX I 

Report on abusive Israeli operations and 
practices: 21 ta 23 February 1985 

--The Israeli forces in the village of Qar’oon, which is still under siege, 
proceeded to enter the mosque and the church in the village and removed 
from them loudspeakers and certain other articles. 

-Storming of Tair Dibbah and Dayr Qanun El-Nahr by large numbers 
of infantry and motorized units, and assembly of the inhabitants in the 
public squares for interrogation. 

-Israeli forces comb the wadis and plantations situated on the Bidyas- 
Abbasiyah-Burj Rahhal-Dayr Qanun El-Nahr-Yanuh road using automatic 
weapons, thereby paralysing traffic on that road. 

-On 20 February, a detachment from the Israel Defence Forces took 
up positions in the Bunni quarter of the village of Rum, Jezzin district, 

* Also circulated as a document of the General Assembly under the 
symbol A/40/148/Add.l of 25 February 1985. 

[Original: Arabic] 
[25 February 19851 

and established a wireless relay post close to the relay post belonging to 
the Lebanese Army and the security forces. 

-Siege of Arab Salim for the fourth consecutive day; expulsion of 26 
of its inhabitants, murder of 2 villagers, destruction of 8 houses and con- 
tinuing detention of citizens in garages. 

-At Zarariyah, demolition of 3 houses, detention of 5 young men and 
random firing at citizens. 

-A force made up of 600 armoured vehicles. including tanks and 
armoured personnel carriers and accompanied by bulldozers and 5 heli- 
copters, besieged the villages of DcirQanun El-Nahr, Butj Rahhal. Bidyas, 
Abbasiyah, Tom, Tair Dibbah and Ma’arakeh. The operation resulted in 
a number of dead and wounded, dozens were detained and houses were 
demolished. The final outcome is not yet known since the siege of the 
area continues. 

-Jib Jannin remains under siege and the Israeli forces have prevented 
the inhabitants from entering or leaving. They have also prevented move- 
ment within the town and have detained Mustafa Muhammad Ajram, 
Muhammad Ahmad Sharaniq, Ibrahim Said Sharaniq and Khalid Muham- 
mad Al-Safir. teachers at the Kfar Dunin school and the intermediate school 
at Jib Jannin, and have removed them to an undisclosed location. 

-Continuation of the siege of Arab Salim and prevention of the Intep 
national Committee of the Red Cross from entering the village to evacuate 
the dead and wounded. The occupation forces continue to hold hundreds 
of citizens in the open air, which has led to the death from exposure of 
the village mukhrur. Bodies remain in the open air because of the continued 
encirclement. The Israelis have also expelled close to 75 persons from the 
village. 

-Raid on the village of Hantf, and random shooting. 
-Detention of 29 persons at Tair Dibbah, and destruction of 3 houses 

and theft of their contents. 

-At Yanuh, detention of 3 persons. 

-At Bint Jubayl, explusion of 20 families. 

-Detention of citizens from Kfar Rumman and Zawtar. 



-A1 ~ayrQso”n El-Nshr. desuuction of ho”%% murder end dereaion. 

-Al Qenun. derention of cilizens. 
-Shooting et citizens P the Numsyriyah gWho”sc. res”lUng in the 

,j& of the person in charge. 

ANNEX Ii 

Repa4 on abuslve Israel1 opswtlons and 
practices: 23 to 25 Pcbrusry 1985 

Abe tsmeli occupation forcar conlinued Iheir campaigns sgainsl the 
,&&itnnN of lhe villages of the south. the western Rekse end Reshaya 
end Uwe sppem hereunder the mos( sslienr of Ihe paniculars available on 
&operations which have lx&en place over Ihe pas124 hours: 

-Blocking of the Zahmni-Nubeliysb road at Ihe Numayriyah crossing 
@“I; besieging of villages; in Nahutiyab firing on various q”sIlerr of the 
(own leading 1” a number of dead end wounded. Husayn Ali Al-Susi is 
hwn 10 be amOn the dead. A “umber of houses were also se1 on tire. 

--Rsid on the village of Zawtar. and detention of chizens. who were 
~~~ to sn undisclosed lwation. The village remains under siege. 

--The villane of Arub Sslim remains under siege for Ihe sixth consec- 
“live day. E&y to end departure fmm the village have been prohibited 
and food end medica) supplies heve been withheld from it. 

- ;std on the village of Bezuriysh by a mechanized military unit, and 
lhedesiruclion of houses. lnfonslion on the ritualion in the village is not 
avsilsblc. 

-Encirclement of. ion’usion in1o snd firing on the villages of Tom. Burj 
Rsbbsl end Bidyss. 

--Qsbrikha. siege for the fourih consecurivc day; cominuaiion of pres- 
nne on families 10 leave Leir homes; conUnued ads of aggression against 
them, resulting in six persons being seriously wounded;lhe abduction of 
citizens end their removal 10 Ihe Khiysm barracks. 

-Q w*oon suffers fmm e supply crisis hxsuse of the continuing siege 
of the village. Here. an encensive campaign of wrests among cirizens and 
firing on the village school leading 10 the wounding of two teachers and 
s sludent. 

--S”hnw, mid on the village, inmsion into dozens of houses and 
detention of a number of chitens. 

-Ksmid Al-Law remains under siege; detention of seven pemons. 
-Jib Jennin. 23 cilizens remain in delenlion. 
-Zillaya. encidemenc of the village. lhen its seizure. 
-Khirbal Ruha. encirclement of (he village. followed by s surprise 

altack and the detention of 8 number of citizens. among whom is known 
10 be Ghazi Hajir. and their removal to en undisclosed lo&on. 

-C-air Mimss. pmhibirion of movemen!. essembly of the inhebltanls 
in the public square. (heir subjeclion ID incenogation. end derention of IO 
citizens. 

-Reinforced barricades on the Ansar-Duwayr mad in the NabaUyah 
rues; detention of some travellers and theft of their vehicles. 

-Sir El-Gharbiyeh. a msssecre 10 which seven pemons fell victim. 
More 1hsn I.000 troops entered the town. broke into tie houses end as- 
sembled the inhahhants in the govemmen( school, when they piweeded 
lo mske them all kneel down and interrogated them. They anested 3S 
citizens end removeJ 1hem 1o en undisclosed Iccution. The corpses of 
seven detainees were subvquenlly found, their bodies riddled with bullets. 

-The encirclement of Torn was lifted after the arupation fames had 
killed Sami Muhammad Hay& (31 years old). detained four persons. 
plundered e number of houses and destroyed their contents, wcckcd a 
number of vehicles, demolished the %!I of the government school and 
dalnaged esensive exeas of crops. 

-Withdrewal from Bunj Rahhal afwr the delenUon of Rve persons end 
Iheir removal to sn undisclosed IwaUon end the deseuclion of seven homed 
and a number of vehicles. 

-In Bidyas. I6 cirizens detained. 

-The occupying Israeli forces !-Id inhahitams of the village of Qus- 
aybeh in !he N&aUyeh dislrict in an oven, threw smoke grenades al them 
and lhcn closed the steel door upon them. The Israelis then mounted to 
the mof of the oven end opened tire in order to termrize them and prevent 
them from Seeing. When they thought the inhabitants had expired from 
suffocscation. they left 1he place. A small opening in the oven nevertheless 
enabled the people IO bremhe. and they were accordingly saved and taken 
fo the nearesl doctor. from whom they received treatmeiu. 

-In Arab Salim, Ihe wuparion forces. in front of 400 &In&es, 
proceeded 10 strike one of the cirizens on the hesd wilJl e Isrge stick until 
the blood run ““1 of his cws end he collspsed. Tie fate of this person. 
Husayn Na’im Heydar. is n>t ye1 known. The Inremational ComnUlice of 
Le Red Cm.- wss not penn:ned 10 investigate the incident. 

-The Shsqrs drinking web% station in the BinI Jubayl district is in need 
of urgent maintenance work if the people BR no1 IO die of thirst. The 
msinlenence teams are unable 10 do their work beEsuse of the opposition 
of the occupetion forces. in spite of the attempt of the United Nations 
Interim Fcxce in Lebanon 10 intervene in this humsnitarian matter. 

-Flour from Le Siblin plant can no longer reach the aw.s of Tyre and 
Nabatiyah because of the arbitrary messures taken by Israel and lhc closing 
of lbe crossing points. The citizens me suffering from a severe SUpply 
crisis. Conlacls with the International CommiUee of the Red Cmss on this 
subjecl have had no resuk. 

DOCUMENT S/16976* 

Letter dated 21 February 1985 from the representative of lraq 
ta the Secretary-General 

On instructions from ay Government. I have the honour 
lo set forth below the comments of the Government of the 

Republic of Iraq on the contents of the report of the United 
Nations team in Tehran concerning the inspection carried 
nut by it on 7 and 8 January 1985 [S/168911. They should 
provide a response to the hallucinations of the Iranian tigime 
appearing in the letter dated 19 February addressed to you 
by the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
[S/16967& 

11 was staled in the report prepared by the United Nations 
team in Tehran that there was no evidence in the villages 
uf Bardieh and Dehlavieh or in their immediate vicinity of 
mY industrial or military installations and that those villages 
were purely civilian centres. 

l CimulaIed under the double symbol A139/672-S/16976. 

[Original: Arabic] 
122 February f98.5) 

In this connection, the Government of the Republic of 
Iraq wishes to state the following: 

I. The Iranian authorities have been using these two 
villages, in addition to the village of Alavaneh and other 
villages such as Suuraybila, Saddamiyah, Sa’idiyeh, Bisitin 
and Hoveyzeh. as assembly areas for their regular military 
units and Khomeini’s guard troops for the purpose of putting 
them into the front lines, which are approximately 5 to ‘20 
kilometres away. in order to implement their hostile inlen- 
lions of aggression against the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of Iraq. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs of lraq has already ex- 
plained to the Secretary-General in his letter dated 27 June 
1984 (S/16649] that the Iranian side uses purely civilian 

cpn,roc IC FC”,.x.. 4-A. r̂̂ ---*-.:- - :- _ _______ -I _-.. 1-1 .“. .u,IcL~~~~~~t~s ILS iurces. making them 
a point of departure for its attacks on Iraq. This clearly 

violates the agreement arrived at through the Secretary- 
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General concerning avoidance of the bombardment of 
civilian centres and also violates article 28 of the Geneva 
Convention, of 12 August 1949,‘O relative to the protection 
of civilian persons in time of war, which prohibits the use 
of the presence of protected persons to render certain points 
of areas immune from military operations and turn such 
towns into military centres. 

2. At the time, the competent Iraqi authorities were 
certain of the presence of Iranian military units in the areas 
where the inspection took place, for example, two armed 
brigades from the 16th division, three guard brigades from 
the Quds division, a brigade from the 25th Karbala division 
and a number of heavy artillery units, as well as support 
and supply units and stores of mat&e1 of the kind used 
especially to serve the war effort. 

3. The presence of the forces referred to in the preceding 
paragraph around and in the vicinity of those villages places 
our defence positions within their range, which threatens 
the peace and security of Iraq. What is stated in the team’s 
report concerning the village of Alavaneh is consistent with 
this, which confirms that Iraqi activity in those areas has 
not been aimed at purely civilian villages and centres but 
has been directed at military units only. 

4. The three to four days which elapsed between the 
date of the alleged bombardment and the date of the United 
Nations team’s inspection is a sufficient period for the with- 
drawal of any units from the area in question and the removal 
of all military signs. 

5. The team reported that it saw some buildings of about 
five or six stories 1 kilometre east of the village of Alavaneh 
but was not able to determine their use. The team should 
have made an effort to learn the nature of these buildings 
and their relation to military operations. 

6. These villages are situated at a major road junction, 
which is used for military purposes for aggression against 
Iraq. This makes the region a target for continuing Iraqi 
bombardment, which is aimed at the roads and not at the 
villages themselves. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16977* 

Letter dated 22 February 1985 from the representative of Costa Rica 
to the Secretary-General 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour 
to transmit to you the text of the communique issued in San 
JosC on 21 February 1985 by the Government of Costa Rica. 

I should be grateful if you would be so kind as to have 
the text annexed to this letter circulated as a document of 
the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Jorge A. MONTERO 
Charge’d’affaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission of Costa Rica 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Commudqu4 tssued on 21 February 1985 by the 
Government of Costa Rica 

I. The dispute between the Governments of Costa Rica and Nicaragua 
arises from an incident which occurred during the night of 24 December 
1984 in the offices of the Embassy of Costa Rica in Managua. The Ni- 
caraguan citizen Jo& Manuel Urbina Lam had been in asylum in those 
diplomatic premises for four months. The Government of Costa Rica, 
having examined his record and using the powers conferred on it by the 
inter-American conventions. had granted him the status of political asylee. 
That night, the asylee Utbina Lam was removed fmm the protection of 
the Costa Rican State against his will, as is apparent from his own state- 
ments and the subsequent conduct of the Government of Nicaragua. 

A bullet-mark on the wall of the Embassy and blood-stains in areas 
belonging to the Mission justify Costa Rica’s concern about the inviolability 
of the diplomatic premises. The abduction of the asylee Jo& Manuel Utbina 
Lara by the Nicaraguan authorities, evidently on the grounds of the Dip 
lomatic Mission, justifies the concern of Costa Rica about the right of 
asylum. 

2. in view of the aforementioned violations of the conventions and 
norms of international law, the Government of Costa Rica sought the 

* Circulated under the double symbol A/39/873-S/16977. 

[Original: Spanish] 
[22 February 19851 

relevant explanations and the restitution of the rights of the asylee Urbina 
Lara through bilateral contacts. Initially, the Government of Nicaragua 
insisted that what was involved was a voluntary renunciation of the tight 
of asylum, but following the Costa Rican request that that renilnciation bc 
confirmed under diplomatic protection, the Government of Nicaragua 
changed its version and subsequently tried the asylee Urbina Lara and 
sentenced him to five years’ imprisonment. 

3. With a view to achieving a satisfactory settlement of this dispute, 
the Government of Costa Rica brought the case before the Permanent 
Council of the Organization of American States (OAS). The latter accepted 
the offer of the Contadora Group countries to undettake mediation with a 
view to settling the dispute. The offer of the Contadora Group and L 
acceptance by the Permanent Council of OAS clearly indicate recognition !  
of the link between the Contadora peace efforts and the bilateral dispute / 
concerning the inviolability of diplomatic missions and observance of the / 
conventions on the right of asylum. 1 

4. At a meeting held at Panama City on 1 February 1985, attended 
by the Deputy Ministers for External Relations of the countries of the 
Contadora Group, Costa Rica and Nicaragua, Nicaragua undertook to expel 
the asylee Urbina Lara to Mexico. That cleared the way for the meeting 
of plenipotentiaries scheduled for 14 February, and both parties agreed ta 
discuss their bilateral differences and the implementation of the conventions 
on the right of asylum in the Costa Rican-Nicaraguan Mixed Commission. 

5. The failure to observe the principle of the inviolability of diplomalie 
missions, to respect the inter-American conventions on the right of asylum 
and to comply with the undertaking given in Panama on I February give 
rise to profound concern regarding the will of the Government of Nicarsgur 
to fulfil its international legal undertakings. For this mason, the Govern- 
ment of Costa Rica considers it impossible to continue negotiating a COW 
prehensive legal instrument within the Contadora framework so long u 
the Government of Nicaragua fails to observe the norms of intematiod 
law and the legal undertakings it has given. 

6. Costa Rica has clearly demonstrated good faith in its relations Wih 
Nicaragua. It has repeatedly expressed its willingness to accept verification 
by the Contadora Group or an international agency of the activities alleg& 
being carried out by Nicaraguan exiles; this is merely one example ofthd 
good will. 
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Another clear indiclniou of Corm Riia*s desire to maintain col~ecl re. 
rntiom is the amounl of the debt owed Iw Nicaragua Q Costa Rica, which 
nln~ums m  more than 20 per cent of Costa Rica’s annual exports and is 
luger than the ohligadonn which Costa Rica is renegodating with the oil- 
supplying connlries. 

7. The Govemmcnl of Costa Rica reaffirms its confidence in the peace 
&oar of the Contndora Group and in the medialion being camied out in 
(he cast of Ihc arylce Urhina Lara. Similarly. it reiterates its willingness 
to negodaw bilateral or mnhilalcral agreemenls with any country which 
fulfils its in~emadonsl legal obligations. 

The Gmernmcnt of Cosla Rica will unswervingly defend lhe rides that 
covem the civilised conduct of nations. II is cratcful for the solidaritv of 
iI Salvador, Gualcmala and Honduras in dcf&ding an institution thai for 
a cemury has heen recognised hy the peoples of the cuntinent as a car- 
nea(one of Latin American inlcmational law. 

The Govcmwnl of Costa Rica wilerates its intention to return to the 
ne~otialiins rpmsored hy the Conladora Choup LLT swm as the insdlution 
of the right uf asyltnn is re-established in rhe Person of Jo.& Manuel Urbina 
Lara. 

DOCUMENT S/16978 

Letter dated 24 February 1985 from the representalive of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

On instructions from my Government. I have the honour 
to transmit to you the statement made by the official spokes- 
man at the Iraqi Ministry of Foreign Affairs on 24 February 
1985 on the occasion of the publication of the report sub- 
mitted by the mission dispatched by you to Iraq and the 
Islamic Kepublic of Iran to inquire into the situation of 
prisoners of war in the two countries [Si16962]. 

I should hc* grateful if you would have the present letter 
and its annex circulated as an official document of the 
Security Couucil. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Perxanenr Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

Sfrrlement made by the spokesman of the Mini&y of Foreign 
Ahim of Iraq on 24 Febmry 1985 

An official spokesman a1 the Ministry of Foreign Affairs staled that Iraq 
would request Le Security Council to convene a meeting during the first 
week of March l9U5 to discuss the repon of the Uniwd Nalions mission 
to inveslit!ale rhc facts about the conditions of orisoners in belh Iran and 
Iraq ISl16y621. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs had summoned the rep- 
rereatativcs of the Stales members of the Council accredited IO Iraq and 
hsd asked them for the consenr of their Governments ro the convening of 
I meedng ot Le Council for this pnrpuse. The mission was. of cours& 
II up on Ihe basis of a quest submiRed by Iraq 1o Ihe Sectwry-Geneml 
011 25 Qcloher 1984 fur an investigadon of Le crime commitled by the 
Iranian r&me in Gornan Camp on IO Oelober 1984. The ltanian &me 
Ided lo obswuct the n&ion*s hischarge of its functions by insisling~thal 
il should visit Iran also. When Iran anreed to that. Ihe Iranian &me 
pXeCe&d to insist’that the missioe iho;ld visil Iraq fir& Imq’s initi&fe 
sad its approval of Ihe programme tor Ihe mission’s visit not only enabled 
Ihe United Nations to .send the mission but also confirmed Iraq’s sincetily 
sad objecdvily in the maw. 

The repnn of the United Nations mission, however. overlooked a basic 
fscl. namely. lhal the reprenentsdvea of Ihe Inlemational Commirlee of 
Ihe Red Cross (ICRC). the inlernathmal organization wponsihle for fol- 
lowing np Ihe affairs of prisoners of war. had been working unintemtpledly 
ia Iraq. while the Iranian r6gime had long heen preventing ICRC from 
Crying OUI its work in Iran. as was made clear by Mr. Alexander Hay. 
Resident ot ICRC. in his slalement on 23 November 1984 (S//6842. 
annex]. 

This fundamental difference heween the positions of Iraq and Iran is 
aal referred to in the repon of the United Nations mission, nor dues the 
repon fom 0~ if: iqc:~ni~ -*-iii, lreaid 10 rhe ievei oi mc smcemy 01 
‘k Iwo panics on Ihe question ot prisoners of war and with regard lo the 

[Original: Arabic] 
I24 February 1985) 

guaxancces hroughl into effect for Iranian prisoners in Iraq and the absence 
of such guarantees in rhe case of Iraqi prisoners in Iran. 

II should be rccalled also that the work of ICRC has covered all delerdion 
cenlres for prisoners of war in Iraq but has not covered all detention cenwes 
for prisonen of war in Iran. even during rhe few periods in which ICRC 
has heen able to exercise some of its funcdons in Iran. which nnderscorrs 
rhe fact that a large number of Iraqi prisoners of war have been deprived 
of the care of ICRC thronghoul the term of their imprisonment. 

Such was the case also with regard lo the United Nations mission, 
inasmuch as the mission visited all places of detention For prisonen in Iraq 
and was allowed. from the praedcal viewpoint. lo make in-depih visits 
and contaers. while in Iran it visited only samples of delenrion places for 
prisoners. That was in accordance with fhe decision of rhe United Nations 
Secwarial that the duration of the visds Io Lr two countries should be 
equal. From the outset. Iraq expressed a resewadon to this pmcedure. 
because il WI not permissible 10 deal with the question on a basis of 
formal equality. The mission should have vi&d all detention places for 
prisoners in Iran and should have made in-depth contac& in order to 
discover more facts. as il did in Iraq. If that had been done. the mission 
would have discovered many facts aheady confirmed by ICRC in its state- 
ments and other facts not ordinarily discovered by ICRC in the coursa of 
its work. The fafl should not be overlooked that ICRC has been clarcly 
moniloring the situation in Ihe two countries for a number of years. 

With rerard Lo the sllegadons concemine the so-called civilian orisonem. 
Iraq would like lo slateiha there is a large number of lranian’civilianr. 
numberine around 75.ooO. living freelv in Iran in the villages assiened Io 
them andwthhar Iraq considers &se ci&ans &fygees. It h; nevetthekss 
ageed thal they should he covered by the Geneva Convention relative to 
lhe Pmtecrion of Civilian Persons in Time of War’Oand they am therefore 
visiled by ICRC. 

Iraq renews the assurances that it has previously given to the U&d 
Nations mission. namely. lhaf il is fully prepared to reunn all of these 
civilians to lran or to enable them lo Iravel lo another country should they 
so desire, and to do so in co-operation with ICRC. 

Iraq is convincad Ihal the recommendations made by the United Nations 
mission with a view fo allevisling Ihe suffering of the prisoners of war 
and improving their conditions musf he implemeeed. Iraq is prepared to 
implemem them faithfully and meticulously. in particular lhose relating to 
the exchange of prisoners. In order to sel np a practical mechanism for 
lhal purpose. lmq is of Ihe view that a meeting of the Sawicy Council 
must be held and a reJoIndon adopted in the Council obliging both p&as 
to implement the recommendations of the mission and drawing up a clearly 
defined programme 1” relieve the suffering of the primnen in Le shortesl 
possible time. Iraq can only agree fully with Ihe rlatemenl made by the 
Secretary-General in his note introducing the repon of the mission. when 
he pointed out that the plight of Ihe prisoners could he ended effeedvely 
only by the terminalion of the war. Iraq also welcon~eb Ihe reediness 
expressed by the Secretary-General to help in any endeavour Ihal will bring 
peace to the Iranian and Iraqi peoples. 

Iraq reserves the right 10 m&e detailed observations on cetiain aspects 
of lhe reporl after completing ils study thereof. 



DOCUMENT S/16979 

Letter dated 24 February 1985 horn the reprewntative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-Generat 

[Ori&al: Arabic] 
124 Februav 19851 

On instructions from my Government. I have the honour to transmit herewith the 
text of the statement made by an Iraqi military spokesman on 14 February 1985 concerning 
the Iranian allegations regarding an attack on the Bushehr reactor installations. This 
statement confirms the lying nature of the charges by the Iranian leaders that lraq ctied 
out an attack on the above-mentioned installations. 

1 should te grateful if you would have this letter and its annex circulated as a 
document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representative qf Iraq 

IO the United Nutions 

ANNEX 

An amhorized Iraqi military spokesman denied Ihm tmqi aircmfi bad cerried out an allack on Ihe Burhehr 
reach. installations as alleged by Ihe Innian news agency. The spokesman said. in I smtemem to rbe trqi 
News Agency yesterday. that on Tuesday. 12 February 1985. the tmqi air force attacked only two maritime 
rargets near Kharg Island and the ump conccnlmtiom on lbe Iraqi border. 

DOCUMENT S/16980 

Letter dated 24 February 19S!J from the representative of Iraq 
to tbe President of the Security Council 

IOriRinal: English] 
I24 February 19851 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to request you to convene 
a meeting of the Security Council during the first week of March 1985 to discuss the 
report of the mission dispatched by the Secretary-General to inquire into the situation of 
prisoners of war in the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Republic of Iraq [S//6962]. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representark of Iraq 

lo the U&cd Notions 

DOCUMENT S/169W 

Letter dated 22 February 1985 from the representative of Malaysia 
to the Seentouy-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith the text of 
the joint statement issued by the Ministers for Foreign Af- 
fairs of the Association of South-East Asian Nations at their 
meeting in Bangkok on I I February 1985. with regard to 
the recent Vietnamese attacks against Khmer refugee en- 
campments along the Thai-Kampuchean border. 

I have further the honour to request that this note and the 
attached text be circulated as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) ZAIN Azraai 
Prrmunent Representative of Malawia 

10 the United Nations 

1 Original: English) 
125 February 19851 

ANNEX 

Joint I(rlemenl &wed in Bm@ek by Ihe MlnMem for Fore@ At?&8 
aI the - of Soulh.Eptt Asten Nsttonr on I I February 1988 

The Foreign Ministers of the Associalion of Somh-East Asian Naikm 
(ASEAN) deplore Ihe continuing miliwy offensive launched by Vie1 NUT 
along lhe Thai-Kampuchean ho&r which has resulwd in renewed ha&k@ 
and suffering for lens of thousands of displaced Kampucheaor as well t( 
dfczlcd Thai villagers. They note with concern Ihe paniculu severily ud 
scope of this offensive and condemn Ihe numemus incursions thal ha* 
been made by the Vietnamese military forces imo Thailand along !hcThti~ 
Kampuchean border in blatam vi&lion of Thailand’s sovereignly ud 
lemimial integrity. They call for Ihc amnwdiale cessation of such illegal 
sm!  b-o&k- actions. which have exacerbated Iensions in the region ThrY 
reaffirm the .wlidarily of Ihe ASEAN coumncs with Thailand in the fU 



~lte ASEAN Foreign Ministers note with deep regret llu! laes~ dem- 
oesb-erion of Viel Num’s conlinued puFjuit of a military solulion in Kern. 
puchea. Such actions contmdict the professloos of Vict Nam in favour of 
e oegotiatcd solution. Viet Nam continues IO try to legitimire its militety 
wcopetion of Kampuchea. This is the main reason for the lack of progress 
io eeeffotis by some countries and penies whoare trying to tinda political 
~t,len,eot. ASEAN’s efforts to-date have uot borne f&I for the same 
rea5”“. 

The Foreign Ministers nitemte their call to VkI Nam to seek e political 
seuleowu on the basis of the ~otul withdrawal of the Vietnamese forres. 
national reconciliation umong all Kumpocheans. mod the exercise of self- 
detetmination by the Kampuchean people. National wily ten be achieved 
only rhmugh dte participation of all Kampucheeas in cbe act of self- 
determination to be held under inlemaliooal supervision. They futther 
&emte their call for II direct dialogue between Viet Nam and the Coalition 
Oovemmed of Demwmtic Kampuchea IO arrive at a political rtttlement. 

The Foreign Ministers take note of the many uppeals for restraint made 
to VieI Nam end dte condemnations of its milhaty ections in Kampuchea 
issued by e number of counlrier. including M appeal by the Secretary- 
General of Ihe United Nations. TRey e&press their regret that VkI Nam 
continues IO ignore these uppeals and lhe cstublished rides of onierly and 
peaceful conduct of relations between Statea They appeal IO the inter- 
national community to continue to urge restmint upon Viet Nam end to 
persuade it that its security could not be achieved thmugh military means 
but through negoliarions and the peaceful setlkmenl of disputes. 

The Foreign Miaisters note the cunwl trends in Sin”-Soviet reletions. 
Soviet-United Stales relations aud Sine-United States relations. Viet Nsm’s 

actions seen in this light work rysinst cutant effotls to cc&% inte~tiooal 
tensions and ihey undersmre Viet Nem’s intemaliaual isolation. They ala0 
undemdne ASEAN’s initialive to engage in meaulngful dialogue thmugh 
its interloeutnr. Indonesia. With dwse nuwements in big power reletions 
and ASEAN’s sincere desire for pace and stebilicy in South-East Asia. 
the Foreign Ministers express their conviction chat the lxst meMe for 
smaller countries to meintsin their sovereignty is to remain indol.wdcnt 
end sImog thmugh national roeio-ecooomk d&elopment aed greeter IX- 
gional pace and stubilily. The Foreign Ministers urge Via Nam to work 
in this direction by providing e conducive almosplwe so chat e meaningful 
diulogue for e peeceful settlement cf +e Kampuchean pmblem could be 
started. 

The Foreign Minkten express their deep sppteciation for the interest 
and effon .,I the Secretary-General of the United Nations .w shown during 
his mcert visit to South-Eest Anis to And a just and lasting mhnion to the 
Kampuchean problem. They express the hope tbal he will continue to use 
his good offices to bring vboul u polidcel eettkmenl in Kampuchea. 

The Foreign Ministers note that despite having to wichsteod yet aeather 
massive military onsluught. the Khmer ruitlence forces remain intact and 
display high morale. The Foreign Ministers commend the nrllience and 
detenninution of the Khmer freedom tighten end naf&m the strong suppon 
of the ASEAN countrie.r for the Coalition Ciovemmnt r* DcnWemtic 
Kampuchea. The Foreign Ministers call upon the inwwtional cammonity 
to increase support und or~istencc to the Kampuchean people in their 
prlilical and militery stmg~lc to liberate their homeland %lxn foreign 
crcupation. 

DOCUMENT S/16982* 

Letter dated 24 February 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Seerotary-General 

On instmclions from my Government. I have the honour 
to transmit herewith the text of the Statement made by an 
official spokesman at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the 
Republic of Iraq on 16 February 1985 in response to the 
Iranian r68ime’s allegation that Iraq has not announced its 
willingness to accept Iraqi prisoners. 

I request you to have this letler and its annex circula(ed 
as a document of the General Assembly and of the Seawily 
Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Represemuive of Iraq 

IO the United Nadons 

In accordunce with his habit of distorting the fects and in u new anempt 
to lie to the Ireoiao ceotdes and to the oeotdu of the world. a hinh official 
in Ihe Ministry of bor&n Affain ci& Iranian tigime bar &ted thut 
Iraq tefwed to accept a group of Iraqi prlmtwn whom dte Iranian ttgir 
hsd decided to rekese. 

Desiring to make the facts clear end refute the lies end fabrications of 
the Tehme rulers. we wish IO sieve dtet. on 7 Febnwy 1985. Iraq received 
e note fmm the Embassy of the Republic of Turkey in R&dad containing 
the Iranian &time’s pmposel to hand over 30 handicap@ Iraqi prisoners 
thmugh the intemtediery of the Turkish Government end wilhwt the mis- 
rion of the International Committee of the Red Cmse (ICRCl playing sny 

* Ciculaled under the double cymbl M9/g74-S/169gZ. 

(Original: Arabic] 
125 Febnmy 19851 

mle in supervising dte opemlion. on the alleged gmunds that the kenian 
r&inte had severed its Felatious wiIb dte ICRC mission. whkh wea can- 
sequently no longer active in Iran. 

Imm,.diatelv umn receipt of the Turkish we, the Iraqi euthoritks pm- 
ceeded J sit& ik requ&t it contehted end guve Iheib consent. al‘tbe 
soamori te time. to the Turkish euthodtks for dtem to receive the ltwi 
p%o~en aud play a rub ivisory end intermedii role. 

Out of their respect for Ihe Geneva Conventions of 1949. the lmqi 
authorities requested thet the ICRC mission should receive these p~iaottcrs 
fmm dte Turkirh authorities and accompany them to Iraq. 

The Iraqi suthorilies also submitted to the ICRC mission end to the 
Turkish aulhotilies in return a list containing the names of 20 hanian 
prisonem to be handed over IO lmo in n(um for the lmqi prisoners. 

The Iranian r&time’s charge the1 lmq hesitated IO ece4pt the most recent 
batch of Iraqi prisoners and agned IO aapt Ibem anly a&r ils attthotitiee 
had sent notice to Ihe ICRC repmsenletive is also u lying and disgmceful 
allegation. Iraq gave its coment to dte ICRC mission lmmediatcly. and 
DO one has head of the tdkged notice menIiotmI by the Iranian ofReial: 
the rpced of the Iraqi reply giving its consent IefI n0 time for giving such 
notice. 

Everyone knows that Iraq has lewd ladan prisonen B numbs of 
times without any return out of mspect for the Geneva Coovetttions end 
the decisions of the Mixed Medioel Cnmmiwion. in acwtdanee with iIe 
melhod of pmcedure. its prhiciples and the principles of the glorious lrlemic 
Shark. at e time when the lranien eutborltks were cumins their backs on 
all international conventions. customs cud pacts end wer’e-wording lmqi 
prisoners harsh and ugly Vestment. which went so far as shootiig at them 
within view of the [CRC mission in Ciorgan Camp. 

The Iranian &ime’s charges are a wnIehed and fudle attempt to enhence 
its ugly image with regard I0 its treetment of Imqi prieonen. e veetmeflt 
whi‘-h i* .?!?!wy ! ”  r ! !  ~ ! ! g ! w .  !eeh-. -..- ..-.. -. ._,_” _,” ” ,,..,, ,,.. -4 ..“I k,.,“.” “-ha. -.&A . ..l...d. L- 

hecn eleerly exposed by ICRC in its officiel statements on many owesions. 
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DOCUMENT S/16983 

Letter dated 25 February 1985 C;om the representative of Lebanon 
to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
I25 February 1985) 

On instructions from my Government. I have the honour to request an urgent meeting 
of the Security Council to consider the continuing acts of aggression and abusive practices 
of the Israeli occupying forces in southern Lebanon, the western Bekaa and the Rashaya 
district. 

(Signedt M. Rachid FAKHOURY 
Permanent Representative of L&anon 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT s/16985* 

Letter dated 19 February 1985 from the repreeentative of Pakistan 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
127 Febraaty 19851 

Further to my letter dated 7 February 1985 [S//695/], I have the honour to report 
to YOU a serious violation of Pakistan’s airspace and territory fmm the Afghanistan side 
that occurred on I I February. On that date.‘two Afghan aircraft intruded into Pakistan’s 
airspace in the Kharlachi area of Khurram Agency. The aircraft dropped two bombs 3 
kilometres south-east of Khariachi, causing it$ny~to three refugee women. 

I also take this opportunity to inform you that the Government of Pakistan has 
rejected as totally false the allegations made by the Kabul authorities that the Armed 
Forces of Pakistan had fired across the border towards Barikot in Kunarha Province on 
6 February and towards Chamkani and Bangash in Paktia Province on 5.7 and 8 February 
1985. On I4 February, Pakistan’s denial was conveyed to the Afghan Charge d’affaires 
in Islamabad, who was told that the Armed Forces of Pakistan were under strict orders 
not to commit violations anywhere along Pakistan’s borders and that. by fabricating 
baseless charges, the Kabul authorities were merely trying to shift the blame to Pakistan 
for events within Afghanistan. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permanent Representative of Pakistan 

ta the Unitea Nations 

l Circulated under the double symbol A/40/151-S/16985. 

DOCUMENT S/16986 

Note verbale dated 26 February 1985 from the Mtssion of the Byeiorussian Soviet Socialist Republic 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original; Russian] 
127 February I9851 

The Permanent Mission of the Byelorussian Soviet So- The Byelotussian Soviet Socialist Republic. firmly and 
cialist Republic to the United Nations presents its compli- consistently advocating the complete and final eliminalion 
merits to the Secretary-General and, in connection with his of the remnants of colonialism and racism, vigorously mn- 

note of 7 November 1984, has the honour to state the demns the inhuman policy and practice of apartheid being 

following. pursued by the colonialist and racist r&&me of South Africa 



against the overwhelming majority of the country’s African 
populadon, and it has no political, economic, military or 
other relations with that rt5gime. 

The Byelorussiafl Soviet Socialist Republic supports all 
United Nations resolutions relating to the struggle agtist 
the racist South African tigime’s policy of uparrheid. which 
is a crime against mankind, irreconcilable with the norms 
and principles of the Charter of the United Nations, the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and other intema- 
donal instruments of the law of treaties and which threatens 
international peace and security. 

Guided by this position of principle, the Byelorussian 
Soviet Socialist Republic welcomed Security Council res- 
&don 556 (1984) aud actively supported the resoludons _~ 
adopted by the General Assembly ai its d&y-ninth session 
in which the Assembly comdemned and rejected the political 
manoeuvring of the racist Pretoria r6gime in connection with 
he so-called “new constitution”. which the General As- 
sembly declared null and void. 

The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic condemns the 
policy and actions of the United States and other member 
countries of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. which 
are aimed at maintaining and increasing their co-operation 
with the racist South African r6gime in all fields and which 
interfere with international efforts to eliminate uparrheid. 

Since the Pretoria rkgimc is not only continuing but in 
fact intensifying its policy of apartheid in South Africa, has 
not ceased its acts of ag&ession, destabilizalion and State 
terrorism against independent African States. is constantly 
increasing its military potential and is trying to acquire nu- 
clear weapons, all of which creates a direct threat to imer- 
national peace and security, the Byelorussian Soviet 
Socialist Republic fully suppons the demand of the African 
States that the Security Council should institute compre- 
hensivc mandatory sanctions against South Africa under 
Chapter VII of the Charter. 

The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic believes that 
the United Nations must take tangible and effective steps 
to ensure the prompt implementation of its decisions con- 
cerning the policy and practice of apmheid in South Africa 
and must endeavour in every way to bring about the linal 
elimination of that shameful phenomenon. 

The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic has provided 
and is providing the national liberation movements in south- 
em Africa with support of every kind in their just and le- 
gitimate stuggle. 

The Permanent Mission of fhe Byelomssian Soviet So- 
cialist Republic to the United Nations requests that this note 
should be circulated as a Security Council document. 

Unon instructions from mv Government. I have the hon- 
our io recall your humanita&n appeal of 29 June 1984 to 
the Governments of Iraq and of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to declare to you that each undertakes a sole&commitment 
not to use chemical weapons of any kind for any reason 
[S/166433. 

In response to this appeal, the President of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Hojarolislam Sayed Ali Khamenei. in his 
letter of 2 July [S/J6664 declared inter alia: 

‘6 
.  .  .  The Islamic Republic of Iran continues to remain 

strongly against any resort to these inhuman weapons and 
unconditionally condemns their use. 

6‘ . . . 
“The Government of the lslamic Republic of Iran, 

based on its respect for the Islamic and humanitarian 
principles and in order fo reaffirm its good faith. wel- 
comes your appeal and declares thaw it is fully committed 
to continue with its policy not to use chemical weapons.” 

* lnco@%ating document S/l69S7/Corr.l of 28 February 1985. 
l * Cbwls~ed under tbe double symbol AMWM-S/l6987 and Con.1. 

DQCUMENT S/16987* ** 

Letter dated 27 February 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iron 
to the Secretary-General 

[Origiual: English] 
[27 February 19851 

Bearing in mind that the Iraqi use of chemical weapons 
against the Islamic Republic of Iran is the first well- 
documented case of such a drastic crime in the history of 
mankind since the adoption of the Geneva Protocol of 192S.s 
the details of which are contained in the report of the spe 
cialists appointed by the Secretary-General (0 investigate 
the use of such weapons [S/164331 and with reference to 
om letters of 3 August [S/J66903 and 22 October 1984 and 
5 February 1985 [S/3/16941] in which our attempts to have 
you announce the lraqi response Lo your appeal have so fat 
remained futile, allow me, in all fairness, to ask you to 
provide this Mission, as well as the whole international 
community. with any kind of reaction you have received 
from the Iraqi r6gime to tbe foregoing appeal. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter could be 
circulated as a document of the General Assembly and of 
the Security Council. 

(Signed) Fereydoon Damarandi KAMALI 

Charge! d’afaires 0.i. 
of the Permanenr Mission of 
the JsJatnic Republic of Jran 

fo rhe United Nations 
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DOCUMENT S/169SS* 

Letter dated 27 February 1985 from the representetive of Afghanistan 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to inform you that the Chargd d’affaims 
of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul was summoned to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan at 10.30 a.m. on 25 February 1985 and the 
following was brought to his attention by the officer in 
charge of the First Political Department: 

“The pertinent authorities of the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan informed that the Pakistani aggressive 
forces, in spite of the repeati warnings and protestations 
of the Democratic Republic of Afghmistan, still continue 
their savage and irresponsible attacks on the Barikot area 
of Kunarha Province. For instance, as a result of shellings 
by heavy weapons such as recoilless guns, mortars and 
heavy machine-guns by these forces on I8 February 1985 
on Barikot, one child was injured and enormous damage 
was inflicted on the dwellings of the residents of the area. 

“According to another report, the authorides of Pak- 
istan have recently expanded the scope of their savage 
aggressions and, in addition to repeated shellings, the 
arming and dispatching of bandits for murder and de- 
struction, the forces of Pakistan stationed in the vicinity 
of the territory of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan 
cross the frontier from time to time and conduct savage 
raids. For instance, at 8 a.m. on 23 February 1985. one 

-- 
* Circulated under the double symbol A/40/15S.S/16988. 

[Original: English] 
128 February 196151 

of these contingents, which comprised approximately 400 
persons, crossed the frontier and brought the Rarikot gar- 
rison under the fire of heavy weapons: unfortunately as 
a result of this irresponsible and savage attack. five mem- 
bers of Le garrison were martyred and four others were 
severely injured. 

“The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan severely 
condemns and deplores these aggressive and irresponsible 
actions by the forces of Pakistan that take place on the 
instructions of the military authorhies of that country 
against the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan and 
strongly protests IO the Government of Pakistan over these 
actions. It is once again demanded from those responsible 
in Pakistan to put an end without any delay to such savage 
acts of aggression against the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan. Otherwise, the responsibilhy for the grave 
and heavy consequences of such actions shall rest with 
the military authorities of Pakistan.” 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of !:ie Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZARIF 
Permunent Representative of Afghanistan 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16990+ 

Letter dated 26 February 1985 from the representative of Lebanon 
to the Secretary-General 

Further to my letters of 21 and 25 February 1985 
(S/16974 and Add./], and on instructions from my Gov- 
ernment, I have the honour to transmit to you a supple- 
mentary list containing information on the continuing 
abusive Israeli operations and practices in southern Leba- 
non, the western Bekaa and the Rashaya district as of 25 
and 26 February 1985. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this 
communication circulated as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Rachid FAKHOURY 
Permanent RepresenIative of L&anon 

fo the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Reporl w aburlve larscll opentlaus pnd prwticu 
In southern Lobamm: 25 ud 26 February l!BS 

After encircling Ihem. Ibe occupalion forcer stormed ,bc villages crf 
Haruf and Jibshit and owned fire on ,he houses and in ti strcc,r: iis il 
rrsul~ seven citizens were vnaurly wounded. They ~1x1 opened tire un 

* Circulated under ,bc dnublc xymbtrl AM/l5bS/l69w. 

[Original: Arabic] 
128 Februay 19851 

the govemmnl school in ,he v,!lape and on B privare school. af,er IW- 
rounding Ihem wi,h large numbers uf molorized ,rmps. The fm-ces in 
question wilhdrew from the village af,er delaining IS citizens fram Hamf 
tnd 4 from Jibrhi, and blowing up a number nf houses. 

The occupa,ion furces broke inlo the tmspi,al a, lilbal Amil and opened 
tire inside. lerrilying ,k paticmr and caurmg ,km ,U rush ,n panic IO ,be 
shelter. Tk Israelis altcmpled ,o hrrak ,nto ,he ,rpera,inp Ikalre. where 
a surgical pnrcdurc was king prfwmed nn a wundcd person. bu, Ihc 
dcc,on r&sled Ihcm. They hmke into ,he dnc,on nx~m and opened lirc 
there. 

Smrming crf ,he village trf Rawriych snd dcsbwticln of ,WI~ houses. ,he 
firs, by means of a hulldozer and ,hc seemnd with explosives: they then 
opened Are in the wllage in a random nlanncr. 

Conlinucd encirclcmen, of Kam,d Al-Law:. i&r’,w,. Jih Jannm. Lalt 
and B?‘lrl; dcaoliw, of seven wcrmdary achwl pupdr ,n Kamid Al.Lawr. 
pmhihiliw, of mw~mcn, ,hcrc WVJ shw,ing a, evcrylhing ,ha, moved ,n 
,lw village 
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DOCUMENT S/16991 

Letter dated 28 February 1985 from the reprosentatlve of Egypt 
to the President of the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
128 February 1985) 

In my capacity as Chairman of the Group of African States at the United Nations 
for the month of February, 1 have the honour to request you to convene an urgent meeting 
of the Security Council to consider the serious situation in South Africa resulting from 
the murder of defenceless Africans demonstrating against forced removals, the arrests 
and “high ttT%iSOu” charges against the United Democratic Front officials and the con- 
tinued intensilication of the apartheid Slate’s violent repression in that country. 

(Signed) Mohamed lbrahim SHAKER 

Deputy Permanent Represenrarive of Egypt 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT 5116992 

Letter dated 26 February 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

With reference to the Iraqi statement annexed to document 
S/16978.1 have the honour lo bring the following points lo 
your attention: 

I. As the statement indicates, the Baatbist rkgime of 
Iraq has made yet another atkmpt to take opportunistic 
advantage of the Security Council in order to divett its 
attention from the shameful crimes which that rkgime has 
been perpetrating, in contravention of all humanitarian prin- 
ciples and international conventions, against the prisoners 
of war (POWs) in its custody. The report of the Secretary- 
General’s mission [D/6962]. added to many others indi- 
cating the moral bankruptcy and criminal nature of the 
Baathist tigime of Iraq. is indeed another internationally 
recognized record of defeat. Despite the fact that the 
achievement record of the Security Council regarding the 
lraqi war of aggression does not seem to be a highly hon- 
ourable one, we sincerely hope that the Council will not 
allow the Iraqi authorities to take advantage of it once more. 
The politicization of the situation of the POWs and the 
exploitation of that situation for political purposes would 
not be beneficial to the predicament of our POWs in Iraq. 

Since diverting attention from the issue will only lead lo 
sn unnecessary prolongation of their ordeal and sufferings. 
the international body must, in the interest of the POWs. 
sedulously avoid any action which may divert attention from 
the essentially humanitarian issue of the POWs to something 
else. 

To orchestrate a meeting of the Security Council while 
trying to impose pomposity on it by encouraging certain 
participations is a malicious Iraqi scheme for confusing the 
issue and prolonging the suffering of our POWs in Iraq. 
which must be countered by the Council itself. 

The Council is not particularly renowned for its concern 
for humanitarian matters; its primary responsibility, con- 
stitutionally speaking, is the maintenance of international 
peace and security. Its previous contributions regarding 
the iraqt war ot aggression against the Islamic Republic of 

[Original: English] 
[l March 198.51 

Iran proved to be less constructive and may be counter- 
productive. The Islamic Republic of Iran has, therefore. 
counted on the good offices and parttcularly on the honest 
and unquestionable impartiality of the Secretary-General, 
confidence in whom has been the major reason for US lo 
take part in the processes which have so far taken place. 

With regard to the foregoing, we hope that the Council 
will not permit itself to be further manipulated by the Iraqi 
Baathists. It would be better if the Secretary-General, who 
has enjoyed the vote of confidence of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran and the Government of Iraq, were left to carry 
out his successful initiatives without intervention and 
politicization. 

2. In the above-mentioned letter, Iraq has ostentatiously 
claimed that the International Committee of the Red Cross 
(ICRC) has been operating in that country continuously and 
without interruption. 

We should hear the comment of ICRC on this Iraqi claim. 
However. sittee a brief summary of the results of ibis in- 
timate and unintemtpted co-operation is now repotted to the 
international body in paragraphs 99, I I I, 112. 117, 118. 
120, 122. 138. 143 and I44 of the report [ibid.], and the 
international body in turn may congratulate both ICRC for 
its conscientious and continuous humanitatiatt efforts in 
Iraq. and Iraq for its uninterrupted and intimate co-operation 
with ICRC, eoncurtently with which the crimes in the para- 
graphs just mentioned have taken place. 

3. Although the presence of ICRC in the Islamic Re- 
public of Iran has been intermittent, the humanitatian atti- 
tude of the Islamic Republic of Iran towards the Iraqi POWs 
who call themselves the guests of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran has remained unchanged and constant. 

Let us not forget that humanitatiatt values and services 
are not political or axiological inventions of ICRC nor are 
they its nittionttl or international monopoly to be safeguarded 
under the sole guardianship of ICRC. What is of the utmost 
importance is that the situation of the “guests” of the Is- 
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lamic Republic of Iran differs from that of Iranian POWs. 
civilian POWs, and the thousands of civilians who were 
forcibly displaced by Iraq during its occupation of our cities. 

4. In the said letter, Iraq has pointed out that the United 
Nations mission visited only samples of detention places for 
prisoners in Iran. We have already declared, both in Tehmn 
to the mission and in a letter to the Secretary-General of 
the United Nations, our wish that the mission should resume 
its task so as to be able to visit more camps and locations, 
simply because we too believe that owing to shottage of 
time, it has not been able to complete its mandate in Iran 
or in Iraq. 

Pursuant to our letter of 25 February 198.5 to the Sec- 
retary-General we reiterate our request that the mission un- 
dettake another visi! so as to complete its investigations of 
the concerns of both parties. 

5. As to the 75,C30 Iranian civilians whom Iraq claims 
to be walking about in freedom *#ithin Iraq. it is not net- 
essaty to add to the self-explanatory comments of the mis- 
sion .:ontained in paragraphs 85. 89 and 90. 

6. Iraq has announced its readiness to implement the 
recotnmndations of the United Nations mission, although 

‘experience shows that on? cannot rely on the commitment 
of the present rulers of Iraq. It 3 questionable that the Iraqi 
authorities, who have so far committed themselves to rhe 
violations of all mcral and humanitarian principles, would 
all of a sudden decide to undertake an abrupt change in 
what they have been violating with peace of mind, and be 
ready for the implementation of the recommendations of the 
United Nations mission. 

‘.Ve are of the opidion thrr the following objectives should 
be pursued in the investigation of the situation of the POWs: 

((I) Extension of the mandate of ~hc United Nations 
mission; 

(b) An in-depth invc.stigation and ’ rmulation of a prac- 
tical hamework for disclosing rhe fate of the missing 
ptXSOllS; 

(c) Undertaking preparatcry --:asures to effect the re- 
patriation of willing civilian POWs and ,, ..vilians forcibly 
removej from Iran and now detained in Iraq; 

(d) Establishment of practical guarantees from Iraq to 
terminate the subjection of the Iranian POWs to the torture, 
physical arA psychological ill-treatment; 

(e) Investigation into the situation of Mr. Tondguyaa, 
Minister of Oil of the Islamic Republic of Iran, and his 
companions; 

@ Examination of the treatment of the injured POWs 
by Iraq, particularly in the war fronts; 

(g) The immediate &ease of all the injured and disabled 
POWs for purely humanitarian reasons; 

(h) Measures to improve the hygiene and general wel- 
fare conditions of the camps; 

(0 Stcuring a guarantee for the t%dom of religious 
practice by the POWs; 

(j) Uncovering the clandestine camps in Iraq, 

(k) Putting forward practical proposals for the repatri- 
ation of the different groups of POWs. 

The Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran has al- 
early expressed its appreciation of the work of the United 

Nations mission. However, we wish to bring to your atten- 
tion and that of the international community our concern 
that the mission, compelled by circumstances to produce an 
even-handed account, has failed to incorporate in its report 
certain very important and positive aspects of the situation 
of the POW camps in the !slamic Republic of Iran. These 
circumstances might have influenced the mission to insert 
some “editorial alterations”. which do not present all the 
facts that could otherwise have been presented. 

A detailed response of the Government of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran Egarding the report as a whole will sub 
sequently be transmitted to you. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter could be 
circulated as a document of the Security Coitncil. 

(Signed) Said XAJW-K~(OUASSAN’ 
Permonenr Represenrafive of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

IO the Unired Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16993* 

Letter dated 23 February 1985 from the represeatatlve of Nlcaraguo 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the htinour to transmit to you herewith the text of 
the statement made by Commander of the Revolution Daniel 
Ortega Saavedra, President of the Republic of Nicaragua, 
on 27 February 19X5. 

I should be grateful if you would have this s:atement 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Secxity Council. 

(Si,qned) Javier CHAMORRO MORA 
Permanenf Rrpre.ten~urr ,r ($- Nirurquu 

:,> ‘h<. !  I.?“!+ ,&+:;,y,.; 

ANNEX 

(Origin6 1: Spanish] 
[I March 1985! 

Statemeat made by the Resident of the Rep&IL 
d Nkaragus on 21 February 1’385 



II is also well known that President Reagan’s Govcmmrlt onilale&lv 
b&e off the discussions with Nicaragua \;hich were king eo”d”c&d it 
Msnrunillo. Mexico. It has blocked the development of tke Conudora 
pnrers by ia decision not to accept the Act o” Peace and Co-operation 
inCc”tral Americu IS116775 qfY Oclrrber JYS4) proposed by lhe Conudom 
Group in Septcn~bcr 19X4 and has. “toreover. refused to wcognirc the 
~~~l~pwx of the In~emationol Cowl of Justiw, in Latin A”w&n affairs. 

This combination of recent circumstimccs, which has sggmvated the 
climate of tension in Ihc region. tmd Ihc campaign of slanders and distor- 
drsr of every kind wirh rcgurd to the Goverr!mcnt of Nicaragua and its 
puliics lrdvc co”@lcd nw lo n”dkc luday che following statemenl ad- 
drcsscd to the Governments. Parlia”~e”ts. intemsrional organizations ad 
w~p~es of the world. 

I. Nicaragua is not part of any bloc and has “o military alliance witJr 
anyew. We & P non-iligned cwnCry struggling agains, backwardness, 
enlle;lvourh~g to rebuild o”r country and. in that effon. promoting relations 
of friendship. solidarity. mutual &?xt and co-oper&o” wi& all Gov- 
emmwns and peoples of the world that desire. on a basis of comma” 
inwertr and mutual respect. to establish and develop relation; wilh our 
COU”l~. 

2. II is a principle of our international policy and a profoundconviction 
of the Govcm.wIt uf Nicaralw that revolufiops such as the one which 
concluded the hmg procass of the Nicaraguan people’s struggle against (he 
Sowzais! dictatorship and for national sovereignty cannel and should “01 
beex.pcned. Each n&n. each people. in occo&“& wkh is needs. history 
and circunwances. chcwses its owt destiny and nukes its own history, 
which no one else can do fin it. 

3. I” that connection. the Governments of Central America should “oi 
mske lhe mistake of supposing that our country represenls a threat to tiles. 
Nicaragua is not and will never k a” aggressor coudry and limdy ad. 
vcvates a COU~SC whereby. on the basis of rhe common interests oi d?e 
Centre1 America” peoples. we ~a” seek (L join1 solulution of Ike economic 
and political crisis in order IO achieve stabilky and coenisrence between 
our countries. 

4. Nicaragua has never concealed ils conviction that the changes which 
the Central America” peoples need. in accordance with the panic&r 
circumstances of each country. should be made in a peaceful manner. “or 
its c0nste.1. tnterest in having changes take plucc in thut manner. thereby 
,%wecting those peoples from the grievous consequences (hat violence can 
bring. I” that connection. our Government continues to seek B negotiated 
political solocion 10 the conftict in El Salvador. 

5. II is a principle and a” objective of our international policy that in 
Ccntml America .wd in lhe other countries of the hemisphere. there must 
be maintained a political pluralism which will be translated into unrestricted 
respect for the “wdalities of political and economic self-determination of 
each of the Staler. Only respect for diversity is co”ri..te”l with respec( for 
the freedom of peoples. 

b. The Government of Nicaragua maintsi”s ;md defends Ike Snndinist 
design for a mixed eco”omy. ge”“i”e “on-alignment and political de- 
mancy. preserving the best varues of representarive democracy. 

1 is a principle of our policy to guanwtee and sIre”gthe0 the mixed 
economy. the existence of a private seclor and a sector of State ownership. 
which. combined with dill.&“1 forms of co.opemtive association. con- 
stituks the balanced economic s!roct”rz that szwes us (he foundation for 
Ike reality and the possibilities of real political pluralism that the Sandinist 
design defends. 

7. Nicaragua believer rhsi it has Ihe righhc to establish and develop 
friendly relarions with the people of thr rlttile! Starr. as wkh all the 
pecples of the world; it is continuing iv Tons to that end snd will not 
give ep ks initiatives vis-k-vis lhe p&sent nttd future Governments of tbat 
CO”“hy until relations ktwees the United States and Nicaranoa are 

8. Nixmgua has as we of ks fundamental purposes the prxferentisl 
development of io relations wilh Lalin America. to which our ~wntry and 
OUI nstio” are irrevocably bund by history. With 1hs.i end in view. Nic- 
m&!a’s acceptanre of the Contedora Act erpressed aJ exptwses our full 
identification with the Latin American principles tomwlated through the 
Conladora group of countries in !he aforementioned Act. which are corn- 
patible and agree completely wi t ! !  the principles of the Nicaraguan State. 

9. Nicarapub. 11s a genuinely “on-aligned nation. is developing rela- 
liOns of friendship and cwopemtio” with the countries of f%rop snd the 
Afri~pn and Asia” continents sod with rlw ~+a!&! r-e!+.. Nh;-rr~ 
SnXhcr panicular tnrerest and importance lo its relations wirh Western 
brupe. and 11 1s a primary objective ofour inremadonal policy to prmnote 

and stimulate greater co-operation and participation by Europe in Central 
America in tke interests of peace and the social and econonxiic progress of 
o”r peoples and in order IO promote true diversity in the intcmrdiowal 
tzlalions of our countries. 

IO. The Govemme”~ of Nicaragua reuflirrns that its rcladons of friend- 
ship and growing co-opration wkh the sociulirt countries. in particular 
with the Soviet Urliorl and Cuba. arc a” expression 01 Nicaragua’s genuine 
“on-alignment Respectf”l friendship with all States is consistent whh our 
independence. sovereignly and self-dcterminntio”. 

I I. In the face of the pretexts and unwupulous allegations of every 
kind advanced bv the Government of Ike United States with rcaard to its 
mcuicy. Nicara& deehues Once again tka it is “or and will “ever become 
8 miliwiy base for arty foreign cot:nIry or Power. 

12. Nicamgua. as n third-world country and a non-aligned country, 
fully idendfies 8nd will always rnaintai” political and moral solidariiy wkh 
the j”sl s~mggles of the peoples of Africa, Asia and Latin America tbat 
rire str”ggling agaiainst backwardness and for their sovereignty. freedom 
asd national independence. 

13. The Govemqenc of Niceragua shanx the most profound conviction 
of tJ% statesmen. poolideal leadelli and pecples of the world that in the face 
of the serious deierioratinn of Le iniem~ticrnal situutiu”. in the present 
“urlear age. nothing has higher priorky or is more f”“damenIal than rhe 
defence 01 peace and incema~ional d&emc. 

Nicaragua. which has “ever ceased making proposals. al the bilateral 
Ieve:. in negotiation processes and in international forums. that could lead 
to a peaceful solution of the problems of the tormenled Cenrral America” 
region. has decided 10 lake immediate unilalcral initiatives and decisions 
which. in accordance wkk ia decision to accept without any ckrrnge Ike 
ACC for Peace and Co-operalion proposed by the Conw.iora Groop. will 
make a” immediate contribution to the rcvifalization and strengtkening of 
tkat peace-making negotiating pmcess. 

The Government of Nicaragua is confidenl that 0”~ initiatives will amuse 
in tke Central American Governments a politicnl willingness to accept lhe 
Contsdora proposals: at the same time, they should help 1o bring Le United 
Stales Government back IO Le Maruanillo discussions and prompt it to 
slop asking Congress for funds, so as to end the policy of hoslility against 
Nicaragua. which violates the principles and “ornx of inlemationrd 
cnexisrence. 

Molivaled by the gravity of the regional situation. which requias the 
Governmen& involved lo take a responsible. mrwre and flexible attitude 
favourable to d6terw. we have agreed: 

I. As a first step lowards the achievement of the objective-proposed 
by Cord&on and supported by Nicaragua-of bringing about tbe complete 
wkhdmwal of military and foreign advisers from the Central “rm~rican 
area. my Government will dispense wirh Ike co-operation of IO0 military 
irstmctors of Cuba” nsrionality. iuld Ike first 50 of those itrbwton will 
return to Cuba during May 1985. 

2. lo :he sa”~,’ Comadora cO”tes~. we have decided IO declare an 
indefinile mOratoli”m 0” the scquiskion of “cw weapons syslems and of 
(hose fighter aircraft required 10 complete our co”ntry’s present anti-&raft 
SYSlCill. 

Al the same time, wishing to eliminate excuser and argumenls based 
on considerarions which am secondary and are irrelevaat to tJre develop- 
ment of the normal Contadora proees;. arguments which have ken us& 
in a” attempl m  Wuck rhr ioicialive. Niraragua will inform the Comadora 
Gmup of its decision to take immediate practical sleps aimed at overcoming 
the alleged obstacle cited as a pretext for nuking II impossible to hold rhe 
meeting scheduled for I4 Februtry 1985. 

We also wish 10 an”O”“ce chat. in a desire to help give the Coagrerr. 
public opinion and Government of the United Stales a better ““de-ding 
of the false argwnents advanced with renpcr to the supposed milihuizatio” 
of Nicaragua. I have decided to invite lenders of the Congress of the United 
Stales to send a delegation of fhe Congress to visit our counoy if tkey 
consider tha desirable and 10 sssess on the scene Ike defensive “a(“~ of 
our COU~UV’S amd foxes and weaoons of defence. 

The~&&““e”t of Nicdsagos is finly convinced that progress will be 
made on the mad to peace in spire of the intransigeel positions adopted 
and thst the Governments and peoples of the world will make their voices 
heard on behalf of resoect for the nrincioler of intematior~al law sod for 
Le Nicaragua” people’s right 10 Ii& in &ace. 

Nicaragua inlends lo advance these pr~,posals on khalf of regional 
pzc. .iVtdiii iiiii sutsi~ win the suppon or Ike intemshonal communily. 
kfore the Heads of State and CJovemmcr~r who will meet i” U~guay at 
the inauguratioal of Mr. Julio Marla Sanpuwfri ss Resident. 



DOCUMENT S/16995* l * 

Letter dated 1 March 1985 from the representative of Pakistan 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[I March 19851 

Further to my letter dated 19 February 19g5 [5/16985], I have the honour to report 
to you that the Government of Pakistan has rejected the protest made by the Kabul 
authorities on 25 February 1985 [see 51169881, in which it was alleged that on 18 February 
there had been firing from the Pakistan side towards Barikot in Kunarha Province and 
that on 23 February 400 persons had crossed the border and attacked Barikot. The rejection 
of the Kabul protest was conveyed to the Afghan Charg6 d’affaires in Islamabad on 
26 February and he was told that the frequent repetition of baseless charges by the Kabul 
authorities only reflected an attempt by them to shift the blame onto Pakistan for devel- 
opments within Afghanistan. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 

Permanent Representative of Pakistan 
to the United Nations 

l Incorporating document S/l6995/Corr.l of 4 March 1985. 
** Ciiulated under the double symbol A/40/157-S/16995 and Corr.1. 

DOCUMENT S/16996 

Letter dated 4 March 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

Gn instructions from my Government, and further to my 
letter of 24 February 1985 [S/16978], I have the honour to 
transmit to you herewith the detailed observations of the 
Government of the Republic of Iraq on the report of the 
United Nations mission dispatched by the Secretary-General 
to inquire into the situation of prisoners of war in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran and the Republic of Iraq [S/16962]. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter and its 
annex circuld as an 
Council. 

dfficial document of the Security 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

ob5ervaljolLs oftbe Govammen toftheRcpuMkoflriiqontherepM 
of tbe mlsabn dkpatckd by the !SecrWy-Cmeral to inquire into 
&esRuatknofpriswcrsofwarinuWlsiamkRepubUcdlrsnd 
em 
The Govemmcnt of the Republii of m has carefully studied the rapon 

of rhe mission dispalched by Ihe seCn3ary-Gemral of the United Nations 
to Iraq and Imn 10 inves@te the situation of prisoners in the two countries 
[S/16%2]. My Government would like, on this occasion, to expnss its 
app&ation for the efforts of the mission lo achieve a noble humanitarian 
objective. It also expresses its appreciation to Ihe reprexntatives of the 
Secretariat who accompanied the mission. 

Eefonz enuring into the details of the report. my Govemmenl would 
like once again 10 assert that it is unable 10 ignore the motives of a 
diplomatic nafure which infiuencal the final draRing of the report. When- 
ever an issue is neated for which Iran is condemned on the basis of abundant 
testimony and evidence, a diplomatic assiduity for redressing ihe balance 
by stressing secondary negative fpctors relating to Iraq comes into play. 

[Original: Arabic] 
[4 March 19851 

For the purpose of clarifying certain points made in the report. my 
Govemmenr has found it appropriate to make the following observations: 

I. Imq can only agree fully with the statement made by the Secretary- 
General in his note intmducing the repon of the mission lo the effect that 
lhe plight of the prisoners can be ended effectively only by Ihe termination 
of Ihe.war. lrsg also welcomes the readiness expressed by the Secretary- 
General to help in any endeavour that will bring peace lo the people of 
Iraq and Iran. In this connection, it is worth pointing out that Iraq has, 
since the outbreak of the armed conflict between the two countries on 
4 September 1980, put forwani or agreed to initiatives, proposals and 
resolutions for a solution to the conAh by peaceful means, whether within 
the framework of lhe Grganization of the Islamic Conference, the h,ove- 
merit of Non-Aligned Countries or the United Nations. The Iranian r&me, 
however, pursuing ils expansionist ambitions in Iraq in particular and in 
Ihe Arab homeland in general, has rejcc&l all such effons. Its most recent 
negative altiade in this field is that adopted by it towards the resolution 
IUIS-P on the Iraq-Iran conflict adopted by consensus, ria 12 December 
1985. at lhe Fifteenth Islamic Conference of Foreign Yinis:<rs. held at 
Sana’a.” which called upon the two parties taco-operate fully and sincerely 
with Iht lslamic Good Gffices Committee in oiler to achieve an immediate 
hali to the war and a solution lo the conflict between the two countries on 
a just and honourabk hasis. and to respect the international conventions 
concerning the treatment of prisoners. After the Iranii delegation had 
accepted the Rsolution and after it had been adopted by the Conference 
by consensus, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iran announced, al a 
news confcnnce held on the following day, that his Government rejected 
the appeal contained in the resolution and claimed that the Iranian deie- 
gation had expmssed reservations with respect to ir, particularly that pan 
relating to mediation. 

2. As you know, the mission was originally dispatched at the request 
of Iraq, as indiiated in the letter dated 25 Gcrober I984 from the Minister 
for Foreign Affaira of Iraq addms& to the Secretary-General [S/167991. 
This quest underlines Iraq’s sincerily and its good intentions with nspccl 
to the question of the treatment of prisoners of war in accordance with the 
Geneva Conventions of 1949, It was, moreover. Iraq that made the task 
of the mission possibk after the Secretary-General had decided lo cancel 
it as a result of Iran’s refusal to nceive the mission fiat. Iraq immediately ,, 
agfeed to king visited first. This attitude of Iraq’s only confirms its ob 
jbctivity aad simxfity on the issue. 
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3. The cq!a~ ignores one basic 6~1. and Lat is that the mPmsent&eg 
of the International Commiltee of the Red Cross (ICRCJ. the lxxty entmrted 
with numltting ma(lem concerning prisoners. has operated in lttq ~lthout 
ieteouptioe, At the woe time. the m~ori makes no referace to aaotber 
e~sgntid fact. namely tbal ICRC opmtions in lmn have bren halted on 
euewa~~ occasione, the mc~t recent of which wus the imezinR of ICRC 
&vity after the crime committed et the (iorgan Camp oo I< &to& 
,988. No reference is made in the won of the mission to this emendal 
&emoce betwtxn the attitudes of I&q and Iran. end no stress is pleeed 
on its imporlMEe for determining the sincerity of euch of the two paakr 
on Le issue. 

4. ICRC operations have extended lo PII prisoner-of-war cemps in lmq, 
wkms they have not e?.ten&d to all psisoner-nf-wet camps in Iran. 
uedetliniog the fart that a large number of Iraqi Prisooem of WRI have 
ken deprived of the Committee’s cam. 

3. The United Nations mission also visited all the prisoner-of-wet 
cmnp~ in lmq and was enabkd. from the pmctical point of view. to conduct 
visits and establish contacts of a detailed chwacter. while in ken it ton&ted 
itslf lo visiting a sampling of prisoner-of-wet camps. Ihis caw about 
on die basis of the Secretary-General’s assessment that th0 dine &cated 
to visits to the two countries should be the same. The mission vi&d only 
eight of the 16 prison camps lbat exist in Ime according to the claim of 
the lmeiae authorities. From the beginning we had enp~ssed msetwions 
with m.spct to this procedure. for it was not Pro~r that the question should 
be m&d on II basis of purely formal equality and the mission ought to 
have vislted all of the prisoner-of-war camps in Iran. es it did in Iraq. and 
to have made detailed conlacts in order to esteblish more fects. es it ako 
did in Itao. If Let had been done. the mission would have dixovemd 
maey of the facts which had beeu previously confirmed by ICRC in its 
teuetts end which the mission failed to reveal. The fact should oat be 
ig.&d that ICRC has been closely monitoring the situation in the two 
~untis tot B number of years. 

6. It is stated in pemgreph 50 (c) of the rePon that the escalating 
masums taken by dte Iranian authorities lo suPPmss the riot in the Gorgae 
Csmp were in principle iustified and cotrewonded to Mimei pmcedutes 
for &I contml.~This~z&gmph is surprisingwhen we see that tke mission 
ittell states in the following paragraph (50 (d)) that it finds it impassible 
to form an opinion as to whether in every respect tbe actuel firing was 
eecasaw. suftkienttv controlled or indisctiminete. The contmdistion 
ktwen~the two pa&mphs is extremely clear sioce, if the Commission 
was ueebk to decide on the issue of the appmptiateoess of opning tim. 
how cadd it allow it&f to justify the kgelity of the actual tiring es it did 
in Pamgmph SO(c) mentioned &we? 

‘Iba is one aspect of dw matter. In anodter mepet. it is ateted in 
ParsgFeph SO (0 of the repon that one ol the uoderlyiog causes of the 
inciden1 may have been the Iranian CJovemment’a Policy of favouring tbe 
“believets” faction-e minority in most camps-*ver dte “loyalist” fae- 
tion. end that the incident might have been prevented bed the eutheikka 
initially tepamted the Iwo feelions in tbe cemp and edopted e mom baJaneed 
attkudstowards both. In pamgrrph 21801 the repon, it isstatedthnt.when 
visiting the camps. the mission found uneqivocal signs of polilisal indoc- 
tdeetion being applied to Iraqi POWs. that in almost every camp visited, 
b was a group of Iraqi POWs who wem against the Government of 
Irsq. Ewperating closely with Ihe Iranian politicel and militety euthodtics. 
end that the mimiin had noticed considerable differences ktweett the 
Wiom sections of e given camp in terms of clod@. accommc&tion end 
t?ee movement. The report also states in paragraph 219 that thmughout 
itt visit6 to the camps the mission was cautioned by POWs that the Cultuml 
Committee (which was in fact run by followers of the Isekey Al-Hakim) 
MjoYed wide authority to interrogate. beet, tortore. deprive a POW of his 
Fight to Send and me&e musages. or order transfer of POWs to uekeotvn 
CM&% The mission arerCained. as slated in pemgt& 223, dtat it emnot 
bedenied that Iraqi POWs in the Islamic Republic of ken live under sttoog 
pryehologieal Pmssun. If such we the practicea end measuips applied by 
Ihe lmtdan aurhorities to Iraqi prisoners in their custody--end they ese 
PmXkes aed measures which are in violation of the Geneva Conventions 
of J9494hen how can the Iranian rdgime be absolved fmm responsibility 
k~ tilling lmqi prisoners in the Go@an Camp and in aher camps7 The 
dM bat took place in the Gorgon Camp-which wee exploited by Ike 
mP authorities in order to murder Iraqi prisoners. supposing for the 
litOmen chat their murder ws not pmmeditsted-ame about I dxe nrult 
ef the Pmmeditaled and persistent practices and meesutes of dtal &ghne. 
%se ate Practices and measures to which lhe mission refen on mom thao 
m  @aion. es we have just now slated above. l?ds m&es us fully 
cOnvincpA eh.~ i* i. a*- I--:-- ,. __._ ----. .L L. .- -._. . . .- . . . . .lYIImll VV.0181115111 wat m.am yrimc rcsPmGiiity. 

7. The Jmqi authoritleo hsd told the mlsslott. et the time of its visit to 
Imq. the1 the only incident In P PDW camp which had mrulted in tJx death 
of P POW hd I&en plrt on 26 July 19g2 in Mosul Camp No. I. end 
that in the cmfcxt of the gw& openlog Rm in selfdefem. The missloo 
newttklcu glvm the impnrPlw. in pamgmPh 60 of the tepwc. that the 
numkrof deal had been four. It fomudmcr thk aplnia, osing exprrulotts 
such as “1 would appear” end “it (QM”, teims tikh &add net pop 
ctlykuICdbyamiuionwhme:klp*Iristosrc~nthcfpccrMd 
not to make do&&l infenwr whkh have tto basis in ttuth. 

8. d iS SUHd i” PyasRph 66 Of tk COW th8t l&r S‘SiWS i%bhtS 
“nPi?od lo hsw occuned in Anbu and Ram14 I Cunp withnut the 
mission mentioning the oaium of such serious incidents. the da(es of their 
oswmce ml otb impoawt infotmatlon which it is pawned shculd 
be mcnticaed 11, the tepott in c&r to m&e it Paslbfe to reply to ureh 
pllepatior. I& mission &add. before making geeeml end cryprk BC- 
curotions. have pmwttcd in its repan all the infotmadon mkvatt IO dte 
riiour hteidents that It atkgn eceunrd. tutd tin. on tbz bask of such 
iofonnattlon. itsbouldhwe stated itsocdnkawlthtewcr~tosuchiocidems. 
Tbir model was not followed by tJ& miuiott. Z& the Government of 
tk Republic of Jma can onlv e~mess its astonishment amd its somw PI 
th@t r&it. - . * 

9. Jt is stated in psragrsph 74 of the m~mtt  that the mission heard In 
the camps some statw~~~~ts to the e&t that newly cqmued enemy per- 
ronnl had ban excaned but that it had net ittelf been able to draw any 
Rrm eondurion on Ik basis of the mate&J ov.eiIeblc to it. Nevertheless. 
in spite of the vkw thus expmesed and in spite of its asteniott. In psrpgrsph 
76. Uw It was not in P positimt to verify the btfmnation it motived. it 
ws cd the view @at it cannot be excluded that a eonsidembk number of 
lmtdan soldiets could have ken kilkd on the lwtktleld upon sunender. 
This is a nutpriring cowlurimt for tJte mission to have meetted, given 
its lack of evkkttce IO suppon such a cwcludott. es the mirion itself 
aektto!4kdgcd. 

With mganitothenfenncetotbe twopamgtaJ#tsfmmthemetttemedtmt 
of ICRC of 7 May 1983 caccttdttg wtnmnry execution of cepured 
soldiers in Iran and lmq and to the effect that huge numbers of wowded 
had ken skin ot abando& on the battkRold. in whkh ICRC bases itself 
on an analysis of the aignitkettee of the feet that dte ttumber of wtmded 
visited by ICRC in tke howitalr was diwwmtionslc to the ttumkr of 
primFIar to the eaten1 of tite losses suNe&in battk. wF have pnviouely 
exPl&ted to ICRC itself tbet it ha negketed to take itwo eccattt io iatdng 
its judgaent the wotmmm humw wves that the Itattiatt @me hurls 
onto battleRelds on whkh modem wcaaum am wed. luhmhm such lame 
~umkm of me” to ssurcd de t&h P g&e ~&&&on ah& 
not be levelkd ageinst a cetmtty ott the basi* of infauru drawn from 
pure ima@ation and mmoun whiih ate not fat&d on ttwuial facts. 
184 Pdtin~ ita outt’i8ht mje&tt of tJds che@e. 

IO. 1 is stated in gram 89 of the mpatt that sow of ttw eivilitm 
inhntriconuwhohpdEmnefmmlrsnrolrspar~~srotedchpImCy 
had been forcibly &ouJJht to Jmq. This Is a &ho which hea 110 basis in 
t&t. It ir well known that these civilian lnhabit~ts left their towtu and 
villeges. either thtough feat of the tymntty of the Jmnbtt authmitiee w bt 
flight from the cooAsgntiot~ of bat&. end taok refit@ in lmq. lmq itt- 
fomvd the ICRC mksien in &thdad. bv P Mitiistr~ cd Fe&an Affaita 

lrpnlpn citizens. darn lrnp wtuidm duge~.k uaeondltidiy id 
lo leave lmq for My third State agteelng to sarp them. Sevend htmdmd 
such nfugca haw, in feet. applied to leave Jrq la Molha State (otha 
than Iran). Some of them have tuhmittcd qplkfuk~~ fa Pcylum in aher 
Sletesandhsve.inf~.kAlrsqforaherSwanftachoPoS~~w 
rmt;rp them. Tltls b R p~htt whkb b tefermd to Jn the mpon in 

hqfe”wsthe suursnartbsdltbil8pmviously~ntolcRCmdto 
the United Nations miuioo to the effect that in is ftdly pm~mmd to tettttn 
all of these lmnii civilians to Itan a to en&k them to tmvel to any ether 
cwnbychcymsydnlnuadcrIhcsvprrvkiaooflCRCaMydhcttrvtrPl 
MY. 

II. Inpsrsgrsphtt9ofthetepon,itisetetedUtuP)kgetionewm 
made about Younget meti m  the Jtattkn civil&m be@ eoarcd into 
enlisting in the lmqi poBulpr Army uodet such thteate 01 hwhtg thek pay 
cut ON. We ritadd like to state hen tbet the fomwtioas of the Jta$ J%qmkr 
Army are vohmtnIy fomlxIiau* thaI they do Rot mnpel any ptwtl to 
enmlunderl~~bPmvnmd~tRtLRplsu~QnoleamMy 
pmssun in order to iedw arty person lo etdkt in leac fat+&x. ! I  
these M among the ltadtut mfugcw those whq have joii the popllm 
Anny.rhn,lhcyhs*cdairsotryuuiaMIfnxuriIlslone,~y 



since a large number of such refugees are Arabs and “consider themselves 
to be part of the Arab nation”, as stated by the mission itself in the same 

wwtaph. 
12. With regard to the allegation that there are a number of Iranian 

civilians in prisoner-of-war camps, the mission refers, in paragraph 97 of 
the report, to the fact that both old and young Iranian civilians have 
vohmtcered to join the war effort, which means that they will necessarily 
be considered as prisoners of war in the event that they fall into the bands 
of the Iraqi forces, in accordance with the third Geneva Convention.t4 
Nevertheless, and in spite of its observation to that effect, the mission 
comes up with the statement that there are in Iraqi POW camps a number 
of inmates who should not properly be them. without informing us of what 
basis it relies on in expressing this opinion. 

Iraq emphasizes, once again, that all of those who have been placed in 
prisoner-of-war camps bore arms at the battlefronts and are those to whom 
the definition of prisoners of war applies in accordance with international 
law. If Iraq had needed to place a number of civilians together with the 
prisoners of war, it would not have made such efforts to open camps for 
the thousands of refugees forced by the Iranian authorities to abandon their 
homes and take refuge in Iraq. 

13. The repott, in the heading inserted before paragraphs 101 to 105, 
refers to “Investigation of the fate of the Red Crescent personnel, including 
medical doctors, assistants and other personnel, captured and detabted in 
contravention of the First Protocol of the Geneva Convention”. We should 
like to call attention to the final provisions of that Pmtocol concerning its 
ratification and entry into force. One of the conditions that must be met 
for a State to be bound by the provisions of the Protocol is its ratification. 
Wis is a measure that has not yet been taken by either party to the conflict. 
Accordingly, it is inappropriate on the part of the mission to refer to the 
Protocol I to the four Geneva Conventions in order to determine the extent 
to which Iraq is complying with its provisions. Iraq has complete freedom 
with regard to ratification or non-ratification. Moreover, the persons in 
question, as previously mentioned, had borne arms alongside the armed 
forces, not as members of a medical mission but as combatants within the 
enemy armed forces. 

14. It is stated in paragraph 112 of the report that the mission believes 
that many Iranian prisoners of war remain concealed from the time of tbeir 
capture. It estimates the number of concealed POW5 to be in the hundreds. 
This is a belief which has no basis in truth. Allegations of the existence 
of covert camp5 (such as a wing in tbe Ministry of hfence and Abu 
Ghoraib) are not based on authentic information, and their only basis is 
in mmours spread by the enemy for the purpose of damaging hq's rep 
utation. The Iraqi authorities had requested the mission at the appropriate 
time to visit those places in order to ascemthr to what extent this allegation 
was true. The mission, however, pleaded shortness of time as an excuse. 

15. With regard to the “Mental and physical torture of the prisoners”, 
referred to in paragraphs II5 to 125, the mission refers to the use of 
violence and ill-treatment in the camps in spite of the fact that it asserts, 
in paragraph 121, that it did not have the mean5 of verifying such alle- 
gations, a consideration which should, presumably, have induced it not to 
publish the opinion which it expressed. 

Since the outbreak of the Iraq-Iran conflict, Iraq has assiduously I(?- 
spected the Geneva Conventions of 1949, not only because of legal con- 
siderations arising out of the obligations imposed upon it under the terms 
of there Conventions, but also for religious and ethical considerations and 
considerations of principle. In fact, Iraq has not been content with simply 
applying and respecting the Geneva Conventions, but has gone beyond 
them with a view to doing better. This humane policy has found expression, 
first, in the establishment of a special school for Iranian child prisoners at 
the Ran&i Camp, in spite of the fact that the third Geneva Convention 
contains no provision obliging it to do so, and it is also rellected in tbe 
decision adopted by the Revolutionary Command Council last year, in 
which it proclaimed: 

The release of a number of Iranian prisoners withont any quid pro quo 
from the Iranian side, giving them the choice of returning to theii country 
or seeking asylum in any country which consents to receive them; a dec- 
laration to all members of the Iranian armed forces of its readiness to 
release combatants who seek asylum in our tanks. now, or in battle, or 
thereafter, and to facilitate their return to their country or asylum in any 
State that will accept them. 

If the attitude of Iraq towards Iranian prisoners of war is thus, how can 
it be accused of ill-treating them? 

Iraq can only express its surpri5e and sorrow at the statements of the 
mission in its report. It here affirms its outright rejection of the charges 
levelled at it, which lack evidence and factual support. 

16. It is stated in paragraph 131 of the report, concerning the school 
for Iranian child prisoners at Ratnadi, that attendance at the school was 
optional. The mission makes no reference to anything done by the Iraqi 
authorities to influence the children politically. It nevertheless declares, in 
the same paragraph, that “instruction at school could easily be abused for 
purposes of political indoctrination”. It forgets that its task is to determine 
the extent to which the two parties to the conflict comply with the Geneva 
Conventions, and not to state suppositions and possibilities not based on 
anything in reality. 

17. In paragraph 147 of the report, the mission confirms the statement 
of the Iraqi authorities to the effect that Iranian POWs in Iraq received 
eight times more correspondence than the Iraqi POWs in Iran, who were 
much larger in numbers. The mission once again asserts that the statements 
of the lraqi authorities appear to be true. In spite of that fact, it refers in 
Paragraph 280 to the infrequency, when not the total absence, of mail, 
tefening in that connection to both countries and particularly to Iran. The 
incompatibility of the two paragraphs, as far as they concern Iraq, is 
obvious and requires no comment. 

18. With regard to paragraph 149 of the report, concerning Red Cres- 
cent packages sent to prisoners, the mission states tbat camp commanders 
in Iraq have not allowed distribution of medical supplies sent to POWs. 
Such a remark is surprising when we know that the Iraqi authorities have 
not received fmm Iran any packages destined for its prisoners. In the report, 
the mission does not clarify who dispatched those packages or when or 
how they did so. 

19. We find the same contradiction when the mission broaches the 
subject of the “Investigation of the lraqi soldiers’ seizure of the prisoners’ 
personal possessions”. In paragraph 152 of tha report, the mission ascer- 
tains that the possessions of Iranian prisoners of war were kept in a safe 
next to the Camp Commander’s office. In spite of having ascertained that, 
the members of the mission mention, in paragraph 15 1, that they feel that 
seizure of personal possessions of a POW has been happening on both 
sides. This expression is not compatible with the reality of the mission 
having found these possessions. Is it, moreover, proper for the mission to 
use ambivalent words such as “we feel” which do not, by any means, 
convey certitude and do no more than convey that these are impressions 
which are subject to various factors and various influences? 

20. With regard to the health situation and the services provided to 
prisoners, the Iraqi authorities have already explained to the mission the 
following: 

(rr) There are in each camp an Iraqi general practitioner and a dentist 
assisted by a number of aides, in addition to Iranian prisoners who are 
doctors. There is a pharmacy containing the medical supplies necessary to 
treat illness within the camp. 

(b) Patients who cannot be treated within the camps are transferred to 
nearby hospitals. The Mosul military hospital is designated to receive 
prisoners located in the Mosul camps, and the Tammuz military hospital 
those in the Ramadi camps. 

(c) Cases requiring complex operations are sent to the Al-Rashid mil- 
itary hospital. 

(d) The Iraqi Red Crescent Society from time to time supplies the 
prisoners with spectacles and sets of teeth after lists containing the names 
and particulars of the examinations of such prisoners as require those items 
are sent by the doctor of the Red Cross mission and the camp doctors. 

The mission, unfortunately, does not include this information in its report 
and contents itself with mentioning only the allegations of the prisoners. 

21. The Iraqi authorities have previously explained to the mission that 
the Iranian prisoner receives the same quantity and quality of food as does 
the Iraqi soldier. The mission, however, makes no reference to that and 
contents itself merely with saying in paragraph I41 that “food was said 
to have improved in most camps before our arrival”. It would have been 
mote fitting for the mission to have ascertained this point by all possible 
means, as from the beginning of the conflict, and to have referred to the 
information provided to it by the Iraqi authorities and to what the mission 
itself had seen in the camps. 

22. It is cause for surpri5e and astonishment that the mission should 
rely on the reports of ICRC for cettain charges made against Iraq. while 
omitting mention of sucn reports on many occasions in the case of charges 
made against the Iranian regime. This is particularly 50 since those reports 
speak of a fundamental violation of international humanitarian law and 
sinn the President of ICRC has described the choice given the Iraqi prisoner 
as that of betrayal or death. 

23. It is cause for surprise that the mission ascribes the delay in pm 
viding the names of prisoners to the ICRC mission to the tense relations ., 
between that mission and the Iranian authorities (para. 198) and to the 
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getd number of Iraqi prisoners. II dces not QUI its finger on the lme mason of ils repm hithfully sod om!liculoosly. In order for il lo be possible lo 
for s delay orising oul of Le intenlionrd policy followed by lhe suthotilics implement those recommendslions. the Secuiily Council mosl establish 
of thu haohio r&&z lo conceal Irwi pcisoncrs nod Veal them In o dil- effective sod Qroclicul meoos for pulling khem into effecl. finding B com- 
~dminslury manner. in conlmvenlion of inlemmional humaGrarian law. QrehCoSiVe and mdicsl Eolulion lo the problem of the QriSOnCFs wd pulling 
me tensioo lnwceo those aulhorilios ood the ICRC mission is no mom oo end lo their suffering. We we in complete ogrewent with the stalemenl 
&SIO the ns~uml consequellcc of that policy. The cle.amst proof of that is in the rep011 of the mission lo the effect that lo conlinue the lengthy 
lhc endeavour of the Iranian euthorilies 1101 lo submU the oomm of mosl detention of the prisoners constilutcr inhumwe tmatmem and is cower- 
of the baqi oflicers. QZIttiCUlVrly the dlmen amollg them. Qmdoclivc. II re~resonls. in our view. 11 violation of international human- 

I should like. in cooclusioo. lo milemle the modiness of the Republic itsiian law. 
of lrsq IO inlpkmenl the recommendations made by the mission 81 the end 

DOCUMENT S/16997* 

l.&ter dated 4 March 1985 from the representative of Lebanon 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Arubic/Frenc,‘l] 

Further to my letters of 21, 25 and 26 February 1985 
[S/16974 and Add. I andS//6990] Elating to Israel’s abusive 
operations and practices in southern Lebanon, the western 
Bekaa and the Rashaya district, and on instructions from 
my Government, I have the honour to inform you of the 
followin8: 

At 7.30 a.m. on Saturday, 2 March 1985. Israeli forces 
took it upon themselves to surround and storm the village 
of M’arakah (located south of the Litani River in the vicinity 
of the town of Tyre). More than 800 Israeli soldiers and 
over SO armoured vehicles (tanks, personnel carriers and 
two bulldozers) took part in the operation, after which 350 
citizens were locked up at the village school after being 
interrogated; I7 of them were later taken away to an un- 
known destination. In addition, one vehicle and four houses 
were totally destroyed. 

Before leaving the village of M’arakah. the Israeli forces 
also planted mines and explosives at the village mosque 
(Husseynyah) and blew it up when villagers were gathered 
there at midday on Monday, 4 March 1985. It is estimated 
that as many as 200 people were inside the mosque when 
it was blown up. According to preliminary reports on this 
massacre which have reached us, at least 15 were killed, 
another 45 wounded, dozens are still trapped amid the rub- 
ble, and rescue operations are continuing. 

l Circulared under lhe double symbol Al4Wl5g-S/16997. 

14 March 19&J 

The Israeli forces prevented ambulances and other emer- 
gency vehicles from entering the village; they surrounded 
the hospital in the village of Jebel Aamel, the village closest 
to M’arakah, and fired shots in the air to terrotize the people 
and prevent the wounded from being taken to the hospital. 

This massacre, which was perpetrated by the Israeli ec- 
cupation forces at a sacred place of worship, constitutes a 
violation of the most elementary rules of morality and a 
breach of the principles and norms of law and international 
agreements. 

The Lebanese Government, which has consistently 
warned the international community about Israel’s constant ’ 
and perpetual abusive practices in southern Lebanon, the 
western Bekaa and the Rashaya district, condemns this new 
massacre, this criminal act perpetrated at M’arakah by the 
Israeli forces. It is not yet possible to determine fully the 
sad toll in terms of the number of victims. The Lebanese 
Government reiterates its call and appeal for the condem- 
nation of Israel’s abusive operations and practices, and for 
an immediate end to those operations and practices in the 
occupied Lebanese territories. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter c&dated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Rachid FAKHWRY 
Permanent Representative of Lebanon 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/16998 

Letter dated 4 March 1989 from the represntative of the lslan~ic Republic of Iran 
to the !kcretary-General 

[Original: English) 
I4 h4arch 1985) 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of the report 
prepared by the War Information Headquatters of the Su- 
preme Defence Council of the Islamic Republic of Iran on 
rhe conditions of the Iranian prisoners of war in the Iraqi 
prisoner-of-war camps. 

ANNEX 

lloport drded b March 1985 prepared by the War luformation Head. 
quarter8 of fho Supreme ~~IIIX Couoeil or the tstamk Repubtte 
of Iran on ftie colldtualM of llnlllM p&one= ot war (powe) La 
lraql pow camps 

lt would be highly appreciated if this report were circu- 
lated as a document of the Security Council. INTsO~UClloN 

The Iraqi tigime commenced its military aggression against the weswm. 
south-western and notth-western borders of Iran along 8 I.300 kilomeb-s 
fmol. It orcopied over 14,ooO sqotoe kilometres in the five lraoian prow 
inces of Khozeusn. Ilam. Kurdeslan. Bokhtsmn. and West Am&&o. IL( 

(Signed) Said RAIAIE-KHORASSANI well as hundreds of villages nod districts. with I2 well-epuip~~ I&i 

Permanent Representative of divisions sod with the aerial bombing of nsidenlial sreos in provincial 

rhe isiamic Republic oj Iran 
cW!c & !vge el!hs. k-!-dl:g Ah-scz. BzkiGi.ii~. Guumiyeio. Tabriz. 

to the United Nations 
Hamsdan. Borhehr. Sanandaj. elc. Thos it began its imposed war against 
the Islamic Republic of Iron. 
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This open aggression not only made approximately 2 million Iranians 
residing in non-military areas homeless, but also encouraged tbe Iraqi 
regime to kidnap thousands of Iranian citizens living in the border regions, 
to take them into its own territory and treat them in the worst possible 
manner. 

The following report outlines only part of the status of Iranian POWs 
in Iraq. It has been compiled on the basis of reports of international 
organizations and institutes, especially the International Committee of the 
Red Cross (ICRC). 

Therefore, statements of the released POWs and other sources have been 
used to a lesser degree in this article. It can be said that the repott reflects 
an understatement of the reality. Thus the Iranian POWs arc living under 
far more difficult circumstances. 

t3EtdEit~L coNDmot4s 0F l’ows AND MISSING PERSONS 
IN htAQ 

In their massive aggression against the Islamic Republic, Iraqi forces 
occupied large areas of Iranian territory on 22 September 1980. At the 
beginning of its military assault, the enemy occupied cities and residential 
quarters and, contraty to the provisions of the Geneva Conventions, em- 
barked on harassing civilians there; Iraqi soldiers brutally raped hundreds 
of women and girls and, contrary to the fourth Geneva Convention.t” 
kidnappd thousands of residents of those areas, including aged people. 
women, and children.* Even after the passing of over four years since the 
outbreak of the Iraqi-imposed war, there is no reliable information available 
on the fate of these people, who have been stationed in secret camps which 
are hidden from the representatives of international societies. Only after 
the lapse of months, and sometimes years, when a number of these people 
are transfetred to open Iraqi camps, is there the possibility for the repre- 
sentatives of ICRC to register their names. 

In a report on 7 May 1983, in this connection, ICRC wrote, “The 
International Committee of the Red Cmss has registered the names of over 
a thousand civilian Iranian prisoners of war who are being stationed in 
Iraqi camps which include aged people, women and those arrested by the 
Iraqi Atmy in the occupied areas and forcefully taken to Iraq. These people 
have been in custody since the outbreak of the ~ar.**~ 

This attitude taken by the Iraqi regime has enabled the representatives 
of ICRC to register only 1,500 names of civilian people. Therefore there 
is no irformation on the fate of thousands of other Iranians and, so far, 
international pressure has failed to force Iraq to separate civilians from 
POWs and/or release them; only a few of them have been freed due to 
illness and old age. It was this same illegal policy which encouraged the 
Baghdad regime to take Mohammad Javad Tondguyan (the Oil Minister) 
and his companions prisoner in Abadan on 31 October 1980, contrary to 
international regulations, and hide them in its secret prisons after savagely 
torturing them. Although the Iraqi regime has shown these People to the 
public and to the world through its mass media. ICRC has so far not been 
able to visit them. The Iraqi nigime has not even allowed these people to 
contact their families, yet another measure against humanitarian principles. 

The health condition of one of the released members of the delegation, 
Ahmad Bakhsheipour, whose chest and four teeth had been broken as a 
result of being tortured by the Iraqis, reveals only a part of the attitude of 
the executioners of the Baghdad regime towards members of this delegation 
and other civilian people. The heroic resistance of the inhabitants of oc- 
cupied areas on tbe one hand, and offensives and limited attacks launched 
by the Islamic combatants in the early months of the war, as well as the 
imulementation of the first offensive elan 105 davs after the outbreak of 
&war on 4 January 1981 on the other hand, pa&d the way for the Iraqi 
regime to infringe upon the third Geneva Convention14 and, instead of 
capturing Iranian forces, it either killed them in the battlefmnts or dis- 
patched them to secret camp~.~ 

Confidential and secret documents seized from enemy forces in various 
operations fully reveal how the Baghdad r6gime issued orders for the 
execution or the transfer to secret camus of Iranian militarv neraonnel. 
especially the Islamic Revolutionary duard or &so (vol&t& corps) 
POWs. The following letters by tbe third Iraqi army, issued simultaneously 
with Iran’s first offensive on 4 January 1981, clearly reveal the issue: 

“From: Ibn Al-Walid Armoured Brigade (Reinforced) 

“To: Subordinate units 

‘No.: AS1448117 

“Dare: 14 January 1981 

“The confidential and ureent letter No. 550 of the third armv. dated 
4 January 1981, which has &en conveyed to this unit by the coihential 
and urgent letter No. 81 of the %b armoured division, dated 9 January 
1981, reads as follows: 

“It has been recently noticed that some units are still transferring 
Khomeini’s injured revolutionary guards to hospitals. Therefore, hete- 
by it is stressed that Khomeini’s revolutionary guards should be treated 
as war criminals in the battlefields. 

“Please take necessary measures accordingly, 
“(Signed) Khatab Omar NAJIM 

“Staff Lieutenant-Colonel” 

“From: Command of the Ibn Al-Walid Armoured Brigade (Rein- 
forced). In a top secret letter, the first army has stressed the 
hiding of Iranian POWs and has issued the following circular 
to its subordinate units: 

“Totally confidential and personal 

“Infantry Brigade 102 (Reinforced) 

“Information 

“No.: S SH1105 

“Date: 25 May 1981 

“To: Battalions 5 and 3 of Brigade 92 

First machine gun unit of Battalion I20 of the Field Artillery 
Al-Zaf Commando Companies 

“Subject: lranian POWs 

“The totallv confidential and nersonal letter No. 426 of the first atmv. 
dated 3 Jan&y 1981, which has been conveyed to this unit tbrougb 
letter No. 125 of the Arbil Command, dated 19 January 1981. is as 
follows: 

“I. Please order the tmnsfer of the Iranian POWs from the front 
lines to the POW camp, after two weeks to be interrogated by security 
units and to be visited by the Red Cmss delegation. 

“2. The POWs who, according to the special delegations, should 
be hidden from the Red Cross delegation. are excluded from the order 
stressed in paragraph I. This circular is conveyed to you for your in- 
formation and its implementation. 

“(Signed) Ali Mohammad AL-OWAYD 
“Commander of the Infantry Brigade 

“102 (Reinforced)” 

Such an attitude on the part of the Baghdad regime encouraged Iraqi 
forces either to martyr wounded Iranian POWs or to leave them on bat- 
tlefmnts to die instead of takina them to bosdtals. Therefore. tlte number 
of wounded Iranians transferte~ to behind the fmnts would automatically 
decrease to the extent that Mr. Hatlinger, General Representative of ICRC 
in the Middle East and North Africa, who visited Iran in March 1982 after 
the start of the Fath-Ul-Mubin operations, told the representatives of the 
Iranian army, “we have repeatedly announced our protest in this respect 
and have told them that this is a strange war for there are a great number 
of injured among the PGWs of one of the belligerent parties (Iraqi POWs) 
while there are no wounded among the POWs of the other party (Iranian 
POWs), if any”. Meanwhile, the Iraqis do not take proper care of the 
Iranian combatants who are being transferred to hospitals or behind the 
fronts and their wounds therefore become infected and, owing to maltmat- 
ment, they become disabled, paralysed or die as a result. In a report on 
its inspection tour of the Anbar POW camp from 2 to 4 January 1984, 
ICRC said “The ICRC medical delegate visited all patients in the sick 
ward; most of them suffered from inadequately treated traumatic lesions, 
specially compound fractures of upper and lower limbs, some complicated 
by osteomyelitis.” 

Iraq has not only treated injured Iranians in this manner, but it also has 
violated the first Geneva Convention ,I7 having captured a number of Iraniatt 
doctors, nurses, personnel of the Red Crescent Society and even female 
relief workers. It has hidden most of them fmm the representatives of 
iCRC.d The Baghdad dgime will not even allow them to contact their 
families, and recommendations of tbe ICRC in this respect have so fat 
failed to hinder these measures. 

So far the ICRC has visited 8,324 Iranian POWs and has registered their 
names, while the rest have not been visited and. therefore. are regarded 
as missing in action who arc estimated to number about- 2O.d. The 
Baghdad dgime has hidden these people, mostly Revolutionary Guards, 
army commanders, pilots, medical staff, exports and civilians, in special 
secret camps and will not show them or give their names to tlte tepteseu 

tatives of the Red Cmss. The families of a great number of these people” 
missing in action have now been informed that they are prisoners thro@ 
receiving their letters. secret notes,= hearing their voice on the radio or 
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.., 

watching their picture on television. or lhrough Iraqi or foreign publica- 
tinnr. mi in some rare cosc~, lhnnwh ICRC officiellv notifvkm the lslemic .._... 
Republic of Iran lhal Lose p+oplc ~“VC been taken &s&r. I% insteocc. 
&c names of I3 Iranians missing in action who bud lx%” c@xed &cc 
WBF~ ago have been fee” in the list presented by the Red Cmss. r’urther- 
b”m, &umgcrs “o lrooiae planes hijacked to imq on S September 1984 
meta Few of tbosc peo~lewhilevisilin~ one ofthc lrocricamos and informed .._.. 
lheir families of &cir~hcalth condition. 

. . 

me co”Iinua1ion of such illegal acts by the Iraqi r6gime prompted ICRC 
to wrire tbc fellowiog rioter on 7 May 1953 to “II the Governments rig- 
~&s of Lc third Geneva Conventi”“:~’ 

“The Intcmational Red Cross. with cenitude. aooouoces tbm o Smac 
mtmbsr of Imoioo PGWs have. since the outbreak of lhc war. been 
deliberately hidden by Imqi oftlcials. The lntemationcd Committee Las 
areoarcd a list of the names of hundreds of these PQWs. These POWs . . 
we being imprisooed in hidden plans “bore the lnremetional Committee 

to camps. and bee” registered by the Committee. still 
the question of missing POWs has rem&d ueeoswcred.” 

According to the information collected. lhc missing people have moslly 
bee” imprisoned in Baghdad gaols or nearby prisons such as Nasseriyeh 
Al-R&ii camp. Abu-Gboreb prison. anO some plocc in the defeoce mio- 
Istry. Numemus rcpats of the Red Cross representatives confirm the exis- 
tence of such p&es of dclenlio”. 

For example. in its report on inspxlion lout’s I” Uosul camp No. 2 on 
29 and 21 July 1982. the Commilue wrote. “On 7 July 1982.74 Intoian 
civilians we& tnaosfcned from a” onkno~n pIpce to &Shdad nod finally 
to Mosul camp No. 2.” In another report o” the ~ommiltee?s toura of 
inspetio” IO Anber camp from 3 lo 5 November 1982. it said. “four 
mimners of war have been tmosfened IO Bathdad. to e place which bes 
LI been inspected by ICRC”. 

Thmforc. at present. there are about 2ODMl Imoiao WWs in verioos 
prisons io Iraq and. no doubt. the mason for their being hid&” fmm 
reprerentetiver of ICRC mid the mason why the Red Cmss rcprePe”telivcs 
have ~0 far not visited them according to the time schedules. is that their 
condition is mud worse Tao the ether POWs whose names have been 

re;(istemd by ICRC. have dicsppccrcd. and the I& Gov”mm&t. in emwe.r 
10 persistent questions From the Committee. dcclemd the case “closed” 
end claimed that the said POWs had been mleesed withoul the mediation 
of Le Red Cmss (a measure contrary to the third Geoeve Coovention). 

For iosteoce. following a request by the families of I&no POWs in- 
quiring about the health condilio” of their childre.“, officials of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran asked ICRC lo report on the condition of Bijae Hefezi. 
Par& Boaxgaia, Mohammnd Reza Ya’qubi. Amir Nasser Mostafavi. 
Ghokenreza Seoaisadoh. Paloltek ShemIni Yard, Nasser Argti. Zabi- 
kollak Balweddiei. Rcza Nederi and Bobram Momd Jemshid Mehmoin. 

‘Ilw Red Cross repnsenrative body in Tebmo. in e mply dated 13 April 
1982 to the Miniscry of Foreign Affeim of the Islamic Republic of Ime. 
hilt confuming thal on 10 November 1980 the Committee had mgisletcd 
Ihe seld people-a Mesul camp. Funher announced, “Representaiiva of 
ICRC c&d. under no circumstaoces. visil these txmple end this issue is 
cpmly in cantsdiction with ntticle 126. pamgmp6 I .bF tbe tldrd Geneva 
Gmv0rni0n”. 

Siece dun. the mprmenta~ive body of ICRC in Baghdad hes ““I spared 
My effort to obulio~infomtation F&m Ira$ officiels~abaut these @apIe. 
Tke families of these POWs were esked IO continue wrIthag mesaaes I” 
lkem and these messages were kaoded over to the Baghded-officiali Tke 
aid oflIci& once claimed they had &ascd these IQWs. 

The fepresentetive body “i ICRC in Tehreo remained in coeta.c~ with 
Ii% F&nil& of the POWs&d gained “rte positive result on No. 9. e pme” 
he was achudl~ &aced an 7 December 1980 in tlw Marivao renio”. 

Finally. the officials ““ted thsl fmm their point of view the cese wes 

POWS VISITED 

TheImqir4gime. af~sepacsting~inPOWsFmm(hrFu(.di~c~ 
I Oumher of them to non-secrel camp whem the POWs would be an&cd 
“p mentally snd physically lotteted by lbc officials of the camp or by 
mmlitary me” and in some casts younger Irrmiac soldiem were mped by 
lwul Imqi forces. The Red Cross doctors have also contirmcd signs on 
Ihe tiea of tke POWs indicating that lhey have been bcalen. The Red 
CnMs&legalinn d&l&~ “i~~,Cd &+,..l”^-- u- * .--- ” .- ‘. -’ ..“. .“...#, ..“. I ll”lU I, w IJ lrurcrllbcr 
1983 wmle in its repon in lhis connection “amund I30 prisoners had bcee 

severely bate” tbol month. The POWs had beon punished in groups of 
IO in from of the odminislralion. The cam” cxmmunder and anorbcr of&r 
bed watched lmween 20 lo 25 guads ~“flicling the ‘punishment’. The 
POWs had to Pass betwren IIYO rows of gopnls who beat tbcm with cob&. 
sticks. belts. a.; oven four old POWs sod P blind man had &en beaten”. 

Iranian POWs who. for any rceso”. ore traosfermd to other camps. em 
not only deprived of basic Fwzilities. especially in cold weather. bei arc 
baten up”” tbcir e&al in the new camp. 

A Red Cross delegation which visited Mosul camp No. 2 fFum 9 to I I 
Novcmbcr I983 described the situation of (he Iraoian POWs as Follows: 
“The 110 prisoners newly arrived from Remsdi wem said to have been 
beaten with cable and sticks and kicked by about 40 guards. Tke camp 
cnmmaoder himself is said lo have participalcd. The IS0 prisonem had 
lhcn allegedly been locked up for sbom 20 hours in thne small is&lion 
ceils. They did not receive Food or water end could not UK the blocked 
toilets; wounded POWs among them did not receive any medical cere”. 
In addition I” the officials, guards of the camps. under unfounded pretexts. 
would canstootly beat B large number of POWs. Some of them would 
occasionally be mattyrcd due to the severity of their wouods.~ 

Moccover. in most of tbc PGW cemos. there ark scecisl rooms which 
lbe Iraqi guards rcfcr IO as “pu”ishme”~m”ms”. Thishas been mcotioocd 
in many mpats of the Red Cross. One of the exceses for which Iraoian 
POWs em being punished is passessian of a p”, for which Iraqi guards 
even imoriso” them fw e few davs. Also. those Iranian POWs who refuse 
lo hold ‘interviews with the B&dad radio are punished and bealen. In 
many casts it !:as heen noticed chat ta Iranian POW who hod been cam- 
plerely healthy “I the lime of his capture has become crippled owing to 
the inhumane treotmeot received From the Iraqi guards. ‘Ibe mysterious 
mertvrdom of these veorrle. which becomes clear when Siam of toalum 
am ddy see” in tbC pi&es of their bodies. fucther reeFfir&. mom tbao 
ever. lhe subicctio” I” lortuce of Iranian POWs in lraoi cemos. In addition. 
death cettit&es scnl from Inq am generally incom~lele id include coo- 
tmdiclory information. For instance. in one dcalh certificate. the dare of 
the death wes mentioned to be I July 1982 while the date for the issuance 
of the cedificetc is mentioned as 20 June 1982, i.e.. prior to death. 

The Iraqi r6gime has sometimes committed illegal ects es e condition 
For sccepting the visit of the Red Cross repmsentelivcs. For exemple. once 
in Mosul camp No. 2. the separation of the Barij (volunteer corps) fames 
from privates by Le representatives of the POWs was se1 es e condition. 
Thirteen of their reprcsenttuives were summoned for “cgotiarions and afler 
being beaten were sent to an unknown place Ol?ae is a strong possibility 
that some or all of them have ken manyred.) The mt  of the POWs were 
imprisoned in their 1~61 houses for five days and six nights and were 
deprived of focd os well as being prohibited to go I” the bathroom or 
loilel. 

When. under such circumstance. the POWs smashed the windows and 
mshcd loWen the camp yard and kitchen to get some fd. some 200 lo 
400 soldielr who wem dispatched from somewhere else lo the camp et- 
tacked the WWs with clubs and cables and bell diem. BS a ~esull of which 
80 POWs were injured and Thea othela manynd. The death cettiticate 
issued for the duee wes opposed by ICRC.” 

Officials and guards of the Iraqi camps eve” exceeded theii limits nod 
in some awes beat Ire&o POWs with cables in the pmseoce of the rep 
rcaenullves OF ICRC. When the camp commaoder Faced the protest of tke 
Red Cmss representolives k said: “tlemaftor we will tell them not to 
punish them in your pmscou-.” 

‘Ike Iraqi rdgbne. through imposing mercenaries “vet beeian POWs and 
by forclog them IO take pari In compulsory cemmooies. hes paved the way 
for the outbreek OF clashes in the camps. According IO the PQWs. the 
Iraqi n!gime has sent hgitive Iranian lerrorlsts lo the camps to deliver 
speeches and has breed the POWs lo attend the gathering; otbenviee they 
would be hewo. Only in one casz, after B speah delivered by Ali T&nni 
(a fugitive lreniao who wan recently grated asylum in Imql and es a result 
of the attack of Iraqi soldien on the Iranian POWs who &red to listen 
t”Tehreei’s speech. three POWs became blind and LI IWSI 50 olhets were 
“ounded. 

Iranian pow6 at-2 being assigned to camps where rhey are deprived of 
basic nut&ion. medic&. welfare. sport and religious facilities. and where 
various mSulsions stressed in the third Geneva Convention are mpeetedly 
Ignored by the Iraqi rdgime. Repons of the ICRC describe the condition 
of Iraqi camps as follows: 

fie iuti camps BIp mostly localed in areas not suitable for living, 
either in rbc summer or in Ihe winter. and the tcmpcramrc goes as high 
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as 45 to 50 degrees centigrade in the summer, although there are no air- 
conditioning facilities, while it drops to zero or five degrees below zero 
in the winter. Reports of the Red Cross delegation indicate that in the 
winter them is not a sufficient number of heatets in the test houses and 
enough fuel is not put at their disposal or in some cases no fuel is given 
to them.’ One of these reports shows that under these circumstances not 
even enough clothing is put at the disposal of the POWs and the commander 
of the camp refrains from changing the old clothes of the prisoners. There- 
fore, most POWs are forced to make underwear for themselves from their 
bed sheets and only old people are allowed to make hats for themselves 
to use in the winter time.j In summer time, lack of air conditioners or their 
malfunction makes the environment hard to tolerate by the POWs. There 
is also not enough room in rest houses and POWs mostly suffer in this 
connection. According to the Red Cross report from the Anbar camp on 
29 and 30 January 1982, them were only 9 square metres for every six 
prisoners, each having an ama of a maximum I.5 square metres. When 
the Red Cross delegates visited Ramadi camp from 3 to 5 November 1982. 
they noticed that 1,239 prisoners were stationed there while the camp has 
a capacity of 720 people, and in Mosul camp No. 1, with a capacity of 
1,200 people, some I.586 prisoners are being stationed. Furthermore., in 
many cases the POWs were not given a mattress and had to sleep on the 
floor. Under these circumstances, the windows of the rest houses are often 
closed and there is not enough light there, or enough bathrooms and toilets.k 

The sewage system does not work properly in these places and not only 
is there not sufficient hot water in the camps,’ but in some of them, there 
is not enough water for drinking or washing, which itself creates a polluted 
environment, favourable to the proliferation of insects transmitting dis- 
eases. Representatives of the Red Cross, after visiting Mosul camp No. 2 
from 9 to 11 November 1983, reported on the sanitation of the camp as 
follows: ‘Them was no natural light; four neon tubes and four light bulbs 
provided artificial lighting; some were broken. In the isolation cells, the 
ICRC delegates found a very critical situation. The two toilets were blocked 
up and dry excrement and bloody clothing was scattered on the floor. A 
trace of blood was found on a wall. Dirt and bad smell were omnipresent. 
Them was no ventilation and lighting at all, and only one neon tube at the 
entrance access to the three smaller cells.” 

Also, the Red Cross delegates, in a report on the inspection tour of 
Mosul camp No. I from 28 to 30 May 1983, wrote as follows: 

“‘Dtere were nine washrooms in the camp. (Most of them were out 
of order. Major repair was needed.) The prisoners could no longer take 
showers as distribution of kerosene had been stopped for the summer. 

“The delegates reminded the authorities that the problem regarding 
the sanitary infrastructure of the camp had been discussed since Sep- 
tember 1981, but the situation had not improved and was even 
deteriorating.” 

In some of the camps, the situation is even worse and Iranian POWs 
are often forced to use buckets, instead of toilets, placed in the rest houses, 
which are emptied once a day. POWs suffering from diarrhoea are given 
plastic sacks. Representatives of the Red Cross, in this connection. have 
repeatedly reported: “When the doers were closed, the POWs were forced 
to use plastic buckets placed in the comers of the rooms”.m Under normal 
circumstances, when the Iranian POWs do not undergo group punishment 
or are not punished individually, they are forced to live under such un- 
suitable conditions, and in some cases some only have the opportunity to 
use fresh air for half an hour a day. 

2. Food conditions 

The food conditions in the POW camps are very bad and are constantly 
becoming worse.” According to the reports of the Red Cross delegates, 
the materials used are not according to regulation and do not contain enough 
of the vitamins needed by the POWs. 

POWs are given food twice a day (in ,he morning and in the afternoon) 
in dishes for 10 to 15 persons, and sorzetimes they are only given one 
meal, while some of the POWs are forced to eat with their hands.” 

Contrary to the third Geneva Convention, food given to the POWs is 
totally different. both from the qualitative and quantitative points of view, 
from the food given to Iraqi soldiers. The food is usually inedible and the 
bread is not well cooked, to the extent that POWs have to leave the bread 
in the sun to cook it. POWs are constantly complaining of the taste of 
soap in their food, which is a cause of their suffering from diarrhoea. 

The guards and officials of the camps are sometimes covetous of the 
food ration of POWs and plunder parts of it.n The case is even worse for 
POWs who, for various reasons, are in isolation cells. These prisoners 
receive only bread and water.q 

POWs are even deprived of fresh water and are often faced with the 
water being cut off. Although WWs have taken measures in this respect, 

they are still having water problems and when they are imprisoned in their 
test houses, they have no access to water for 24 hours. 

In their inspaetion tour of Mosul camp No. I from I I to 13 November 
1983, the ICRC representatives repotted: “The POWs had built a centeat 
tank having a capacity of about 23 cubic metres. They said that they ha6 
water in the morning for three or four hours, scarcely any in the afternoons, 
and for one or two hours when they were locked inside the rooms.” 

The case is even worse as far as giving fruit to POWs is concerned. 
Some reports indicate that POWs have not tasted fruit for months. Once 
in its report on an inspection tow of Mosul camp No. 4, fmm 12 to 14 
January 1984, the ICRC delegation wrote: “There was a serious problem 
in the supply of fruit, which was given only three times per month”. 

3. Sanitary conditions 

The deplorable situation prevailing in the POW camps, the lack of 
sufficient means to provide a healthy environment and render the necessary 
medical treatment have created a polluted atmosphere in the camps to the 
extent that most of the POWs are afflicted with lice. Moreover, sick an6 
wounded POWs do not have access to doctors or medicine. Sometimes 
doctors will not visit them even every other two months. Lack of proper 
nutrition and needed vitatttlns has also intensified the issue to the extent 
that infectious and contagious diseases are widespread in the camps. Many 
of the POWs suffer from diuiness, diarrhoea, mouth disease, infectious 
pimples, mouth and teeth infection, and inflammation and skin diseases 
of the testicles, and ca5e5 of typhus have been seen.’ 

The Iraqi dgime not only refuses to put required medical facilities at 
the disposal of Irattiatt POWs. but also will not allow medical equipment 
and medicine such as glasses, medical belts and special medicine to be 
sent to them through the Red Crescent aid packages. 

The Iraqi dgime, contrary to the third Geneva Convention, hesitates ia 
handing over the wounded POWs. patients suffering born chronic illnesses, 
the disabled and aged people. This hesitation has resulted in the mattyrdom 
of a number of Iranian POWs. It was in this connection that the ICRC 
representatives, after their inspection of Mosul camp No. 1 from 28 to 30 
June 198 I, requested the Baghdad r6gime to return these people to hats 
“The ICRC delegates considered that the women and families kept itt 
Mosul camp, as well as a number of seriously wounded and seriously sick 
prisoners of war, should be repatriated to Iran as swn as possible.” 

4. Work con&hs 

The Iraqi dgime, conbary to the third Geneva Convention, not only 
does not provide PDWs with welfare and financial possibilities to meet 
their basic needs, but, on various pretexts, uses POWs for forced labour 
without pay, and for intolerable activities. 

The ICRC delegates, after inspecting the Ramadi camp from 24 to 26 
November and on 1 and 17 December 1980, reported: “However, the 
POWs said that groups of 40 to 50 POWs were taken outside the camp to 
make mud bricks and to construct small buildings near the camp; those 
FOWs received no extra pay for their work.” 

5. Training and communication conditions 

In most POW camps, there are insufficient educational and cultural 
facilities and the baqi regime not only does not put enough volumes of 
the Koran, prayer books and various other books at the disposal of the 
POWs, but will not give them pen and paper either.’ 

To ftmher aggravate the POWs and impose pressure on their families, 
the Baghdad rtgime creates many obstacles for the POWs to prevent them 
from sending their letters and messages, or only mail them after a long 
delay. For example, among messages received through ICRC in October 
1984, there were mom than 150 messages from 1983 and five messages 
from 1982. Reporting on this, ICRC wmte on its inspection tour of Anbac 
camp, from 3 to 5 November 1982, “About I,000 messages gatheted in 
Anbar in September and 7,ooO in October had still not passed Iraqi cea- 
sorship at the time of the visit”. 

Meanwhile, most families of the Iranian POWs have complained that 
items enclosed in the letters including pictures, handicrafts, gifts, etc. Or 
letters sent by the POWs themselves, have been stolen by the lraqi guards. 

6. Religious ceremonies 

Iranian POWs are not free to observe their religious rites and are cc* 
stantly put under pressure and beaten for holding religious ceremonies. Te 
say prayers loudly or to read the Koran in a loud voice, which is Islatttictt8Y 
recommended, is considered as an offence and receives severe punishment. 

Various 1CRC reports indicate that the Iranian POWs have been punished 
for performing religious ceremonies during the religious mourning periecb’ 
The Iraqi n?gime also plays loud music and thus puts pressure ou h 
lrattiatt POWs in this connection. In addition, the Iraqi r6gime forces 
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l&ot KJWs 10 watch II number of chCpp Hhns which all pm~8nle 
comption and prostitusion. 

1” conclusion. it should bc noted that rhe loxdan women prisoners who 
~erc kidnapped by the Iraqis during the early days of the war and a numkr 
of wham wcrc mired and then tmnsfened to Iraq. BP well a~ flus& and 
p&f workers of the ironIs who wcm UICSI~~ W&SQ IO tbc ~S’SI GO~VS 
convention. anz in a deplorable condition and their situation is daily mow- _- 
ing “cme.~ 

Al present. a gIea1 number of fern& POWs, lilce male priaoaers, are 
being detained in secret camps. 

The Iraqi &imc. in addilion IO impoJing physical and menIa1 pressme 
on Ihc WWS. which bar caused a number of Ihem to develop mental 
disorders, hP also sexually abused women POWs. Being aware of the 
aenSiIiveness of the male ~WS and threatening them that the women 
POWs will bc raped. they have gained cenain privileges from the 
male prisoaners. s&quentiy pulling women PDW; unde; meltifaceIed 
piessure%. 

THE INTERNATIONAL COslMI~EE oF THE RED CROSS 

AND IRANIAN mws 

With regard IO the realities hcrcby prerenlcd and the circumsmnns 
wkekeby the condifions of Iranian POWS in Iraq are womcning every day, 
ICRC. despite ils main rcsponsibilitics. has unfortunately failed IO take 
effecIivc measures for the impmvcmcm of the conditions of ~he Iranian 
POWs. In total. the infringements and failurn of ICRC in inverligsting the 
affairs of Iranian POWs can lx divided into Ihe following categories: 

1. Although the observance of impaiiialily is one of the principal 
cesponsibilhiea of ICRC. the organitation has no1 remained impanial in 
is contacts with POWs of the imposed war. and whhout giving the least 
infonnadon on the condilion of Iranian POWs in Iraq 10 the mass media. 
i1 has uken an open stance vis-d-vis the Islamic Republic of lout. 

2. lCUC has no1 taken any effeclive intemadonal measure lo improve 
C conditions of the hanian POWS and has only conleared i&elf with 
giving warnings IO Ihe Iraqi officials. This organisation. despite having 
information almu the conditions of the Iranian POWs in Imq. has never 
informed world public opinion of the violations and inhumane ~eatmcnt 
of Ike leanian prisoners of war. 

3. In view of 1he fact that ICRC is unable IO clarify the situation of 
the 20.030 Iranians missing in aclioil and has no1 I&n any effecdve 
measures in this respect. Iran determined to clarify the situation of Iranian 
POWs by placing it on the agenda of the Human Rights Committee of the 
United Nations, but when i1 Iried u) do so ICRC prevented any diseussion 
of Ike matter by claiming that investigation imo the situation of POWs 
wu Ihe duty of the Red Cross Committee and should no1 be discussed by 
tks Human Rights Comminee. ‘fbes. Ihe fate of zO,ouO Iraninns missing 
in adim still remains unknown. 

NOTE.5 
a Forty prl~oners. among the 74 newcomers. were elderly. Their ages 

varied between 50 and 86 years. Repcnr of ICRC from Morul ‘amp No. 
2 GO-21 July 1982) read: “A large number of the POWs in Mosul camp 
No. I were civilians; funhermore, aboul 100 were between 55 end 82 
yedrs old.” 

‘The reprn of ICRC for 18 lo 20 July 1982. the original (ext of which 
is in Ft-ench. reads BS follows: “Le CICR a enregistr6 dans les camps de 
pdronnienr de guerre plus d’un mill& de civils. don1 des vieillards et des 
femmes. SneIds dans les territoires occupds par les forces arm&s im- 
quiennes. d6poneS en Republique d’lmq e1 arbhmirement privda de leur 
libene depuis le debur du conBi1.” 

* In a repon of 7 May 1983. lCltC pointed lo the nussac~e of POWs 
in the war ironIS by the Iraqi n?gime. 

d One of the Iranian POWs. ZaBroJa Mirani. oher his escape fmm a 
PFimn in Iraq and hir reIum IO h-an said. “After I8 or 19 months of 
cSf4iviIy in Mosul camps. the Imqis brought four female nurses &en who 
Wne welcomed by olher Iranian prisoners shouting “God is ORP(‘* as 
well a~ other slogans. The four nunes said 1ha1 they had up until then been 
keP1 in dtItt8emIs. A monrh later. Ihe Baalhisl Iraqis tmk Ihe nunn some- 
“be ClSe.” 

’ Only on one occasion. five of Ihese people wrob a MB on a p&e of 
P%% and MI it IO Iheir families. 

‘The ori8inal reporl. in French. is as follows: “Lc CICR a pu &t&lb 
*We cenhude que de nombreux prisonnien de gueme lmoiens hd ant 614 
&li&rCment each& & le debut de conflil. Le CICR a &&Ii Deb l&es 
cempfenant plusieurs cenraines de noms de prisonniers Imnicns. Cea pri- 
9iet-S &%I incuc&ds dam les lieux de d&ntion aurquels le CICR n’s 
ms eu ace&s. Rien que quelques dizaines d’enue eex alent 414 int.&r& 
k* its campr et enreglsI& par le CICR. le proklbme des prison$ers 
Edch% n’a pas tmuv4 de rdpmse acceptable.” 

I In mmy cepats prepared at rhe timp of tkx visit of the Red Cross 
nerescntativer to tbc POW E*~PS. many cases of bcatinc of POWS or 
&ii death due to the beating have been &tioncd. - 

h Fats of the Red Cross delegation’s rcpon No. 1685. dated 21 and 22 
Januaty 1983. on the incident which took place in Mostd camp No. 2 on 
26 November 1982. cesd a~ follows: 

“‘26 Now&r 1982 

“The WWs lricd IO csutblish comact with Ihe camp authorhicr whh- 
cd success OR thee cccasions during the morning. 

“At noon. a collective pmycr took place and the POWs ttxired Some 
verses of Ihe Koran which concemcd the ueaImcn1 of POWs. 

“AI I pm. three high-rankinpl oflicera, one Brigadier General. one 
Colcml and ‘ez Major of the l&qi armed forccs~entet-cd Ihc camp, 
acecmoaniti by other ofiicera. They we111 towards the end of the tout 
(as far-as Ihe s&k waxd) and ordered the POWs IO Peturn IO their rooms. 

“The F0Ws remained scatcd on the ground. 
“The office& left and then 200 IO 4GO Soldiers enlend che camp. 

They were armed wiih sticks and cab& 
*‘Die soldier attacked and the POWs di+rsc& e large number of 

the POWS were beaten and many were seriously wounded. 
“Two cameras rook films of the event. ox fmm the right wing on 

the fiat floor and the other in the left wing, in the yard. 
“According to the POWs. two or Ihrce POWS died: 

“I. lD35194. Yammhammadi. HojaIoUab. ~onofMohammadRela. 
injuries in the head. belween mem 6 and the old sick ward Ueft wing). 

“2. Non-registeti He~sanzxteh, Hessan (2@.25 years old). 
wounded in the head and face (left wing. near kitchen). 

“3. . Mohsen (13-16 years old). frac~eti dtull. brain exposed 
(right wing. bs~ween mom 10 and Ioiletr). 

“The soldier followed the PDWS lo their morns. including the sick 
werd. where they continued bcadng them and destmyed the equipment. 

“The soldiers broke inlo Ihe cameen and destmyed it. 

“The Iroubles ended a~ 3~30 p.m. 
“About 80 wounded POWs were tmnspotted to the Mosul milhuy 

hospital in ambulances and uueks which wete ready. De the way. they 
were mallreaced and the majorily of them were bmughl back without 
h&i8 oXeiVpd nU?dicsl Ire&meet. 

“b the evening. Ihe B&j and the soldiers were ~epcua~ed.” 
’ Repn of Le Red CmSs delegation on its visit to Mosul camp No. I 

fmm I I to 13 Novemter 1982 rind I I lo 13 November 1983 ataut Ihe 
cloIhing of Ibe prisoners. 

J “Many prisoners WIG still using the covets oitb& mann%seS to m&e 
undewesr . . The &leg&s asked he camp commander IO let the POWS 
wear the hats they had manufacttued themselves during the winrer season. 
He agieed for the aged prisonen, but said it would be forbidden for all 
alher FOWS.” 

’ Red Cross rqwt on the visit lo Morel camp No. I fmm 18 IO 20 July 
1982. “The sewage wstern of the came was in very bad condition and 
had lien m  since?&& 1982. The I&C delegi&, in view of the risk 
10 lVWS’ health. urged the euIhorities 10 undeitake Ihe appropriate work 
as sum m  po&ble. The camp comnumder Said the c&meted ecst of Ihe 
work exceeded the amount abated for tk qtaim~~ 

’ Hot water was not yet available in the camp. and the prisoners com- 
plained of haVie only cold Showera in sphe of the winter season. (Report 
of ICRC on the visit IO Most11 c@ttp No. 3 on I9 and 20 Jeeuary 1983.) 

m  ICRC npan oa the visit 10 Anbar camp fmm 3 to 5 November 1983 
and to Mosvl camp No. 4 fmm 12 to 14 January 1983. 

” “In mmpsison with the official food IisI befon Jenuary 1983. ~he 
CRC delew bed ooticed a drestic &crease in the Supply oimeat. dried 
kans. sumr and (ea.” UCRC reuei on the visit to MoStd camp No. I 
fmm I I I; 13 January 1983.) 

0 “SOme hul not all the priMnacn had one pInI% one spoon and one 
phutic cup. . the official lie1 showed o significeel decffase in rice. bread. 
vegetebles aed fmio.” 

p “The delegatg scated thsl food qusndties ox&xi by POWs we= 
below the official daily ration. They asked the camp commander to enfotce 
strict ~1pcc1 for lo& army regularions concerning POW food rations. 
During the Visit. the dcle8eteS bed hurrd at1C8tdioitS d”ll 8,&S ~fiti 
fromfocddelivcrier for POWS. Thecsmpcommnnderp~edathorough 

as 8 fat%” (ICRC tepon on &visit IO Anbarcamp from 3 to 5 November 
1982.) 

P ‘. And (they) were given only water and IWO loaves of bread per 
day.“‘&!RC repot on the Ramadi camp fmm 26 lo 28 September 198 I. I 
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r “MOSI of the prisoners transferred from Mosul camp No. 2 had evi- 
dence of body lice . . . Momover, the delegate noted widespread mouth 
infection (pmbably cmuiida u/6icans) and testicular neumdermitis on these 
prisoners.” (Report of the KRC delegales on the visit IO dte Ramadi camp 
from 3 to 5 November 19g3.j 

* Reports of the ICRC delegation on the visit to hfosul camp No. I, 
Anbar, Al-Rashid military hospital in Baghdad and Ramadi camps from 
23 to 25 May 1983. 

1 “Almost all POWs had teen beaten at night when observing ntigious 
practices during the four days before Ashura. About 100 guards and soldiers 

entered the rooms and beat the prisoners. The camp commander ws 
allegedly present . . . Such treatment was a very serious violation of artic] 
34 of the third Geneva Convention.” (ICRC report on an inspection tot 
of the Mosul2 camp from 9 IO I I November 1983.) 

u The ICRC repon on its inspection of Anbar camp on 29 and 30 Januar 
1983. says: “It should be noted that in the case of POWs, the situatie 
has worsened instead of improved . . The four women POWs who live 
in the washroom building of section 2 encountered several difficulties . . 
Their quarters (9 square metres) had RO natural light and were extreme1 
humid . . The living situation of the four women POWs had been dir 
cussed previously but their condition had worsened.” 

DOCUMENT S/16999 

Letter dated 5 March 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Arabic] 
[S March 19851 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to inform you that at 7.30 
a.m. local time today, 5 March 1985, the Iranian armed forces took it upon themselves 
to shell the city of Basra with concentrated artillery fire. 

This criminal act constitutes a flagrant violation of the agreement concluded under 
your auspices between Iraq and Iran on 12 June 1984 [see S/16609 and S/16610], by 
virtue of which the two parties undertook to refrain from the deliberate shelling of 
population centres, and is a grave and deliberate escalation of the situation at a time when 
the Security Council and yourself are making sincere efforts to find an appropriate and 
effective solution to the suffering of the prisoners of war. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter circulated as an official document 
of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 

Permanent Representative of Iraq 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17000 

Lebanon: draft resolution 

The -Security Council. 
Rea&ning Security Council resolutions 425 ( 1978). 426 

(1978). 501 (1982). 508 (1982), JO9 (1982). 512 (1982) 
and 520 (1982), as well as all its resolutions on the situation 
in Lebanon, 

in particular resolutions 425 (1978), 508 (1982), and 50! 
(1982). which demand that Israel withdraw all its militaq 
forces forthwith and unconditionally to the intemationall) 
recognixed boundaries of Lebanon; 

Having heard the statement of the representative of Leb- 
anon [2568th meeting], and noting with great concern the 
deterioration of the situation in the areas occupied by Israel 
in southern Lebanon, the western Bekaa and the Rashaya 
district as a result of the Israeli practices, 

3. Reiterates its call for strict respect for the saver 
eignty, independence, unity and territorial integrity of Leb 
anon within its internationally recognized boundaries; 

Recafiing the relevant provisions of the Universal Dec- 
laration of Human Rights and stressing the humanitarian 
principles of the fourth Geneva Convention of 12 August 
1949r” and the obligations arising from the mgulations an- 
nexed to the Hague Convention of 1907,z2 

4. Affirms that the provisions of the fourth Geneva Con 
vention apply to the territories occupied by Israel in southen 
Lebanon, the western Bekaa and the Rashaya district am 
that the occupying Power is duty bound to respect and UP 

hold the provisions of the said Convention and of athe! 
norms of international law; 

1. Condemns the Israeli practices and measures against 
the civilian population in southern Lebanon, the western 
Bekaa and the Rashaya district which are in violation of the 
mles and principles of international law, in particular the 
provisions of the fourth Geneva Convention; 

5. Demands that the Government of Israel, the occu 
pying Power, desist forthwith from its practices against tb 
civilian population in southern Lebanon, the western Bekat 
and the Rashaya district and immediately lift all restrictioa! 
and obstacles to the restoration of normal conditions in the 

2. Rea#irms the urgent need to implement the provi- . areas under its occupation in violation of the fourth GenW 
sions of the Security Council resolutions on Lebanon, and Convention and other norms of international law; 

[Original: English 
[II March 1985: 
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6. &~IKVI$ the Secretary-Gcncral to cslablish a fact- 
finding mission to report to the Council on these Israeli 

: practices and measures in southern Lebanon. the western 
Bekaa and the Rashuya district; 

7. Req~w the Secretary-tieneral to keep me sttuanon 
under rcvicw. to consulr with the Government df Lebanon 
and to report 10 the Council on the implementation of and 
compliance with the prcscnt resolution as soon as possible. 

DOCUMENT 8117062 

Letter dated 5 March 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Frau 
to the Secretary-General 

1 have the honour to transmit to you the text of a letter 
from Mr. Ali Akbar Velayati, Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

It would be highly appreciated if this lcttcr wcrc circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Sigw/) Snid RAJAIE-KIIORASSANI 
Permut~enr Represenrutiw of 
rbe Iskumic Repctblic of Irtor 

ru dir Uwiwd Nurioft,rv 

LETTER DATED 5 MARCH 1985 FROM THE MINISTER FOR 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS OE’ THE ISLAMIC REPUULI~ OY IRAN IO 
THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

As you were informed by my letter of 9 February 1985 
(S/16949], various reports of your mission concerning the 
Iraqi attacks on non-military and purely civilian areas of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran have left no doubt whatsoever as 
10 Iraq’s definite determination to continue such criminal 
attacks and to violate the agreement of 12 June 1984 1st~ 
Sl16609 and Sl166lOj. 

I would like to draw your attention 10 the above- 
: mentioned letter in which emphasis was laid on the point 
r that the Islamic Republic of Iran pronounced the ultimatum 

aad gave the last chance to international organizations to 
come up with the possible international solution in order to 
stop the continuous Iraqi attacks. and if such a solution were 
found, the Islamic Republic of Iran. despite suffering great 
human losses due to its strict adherence to the agreement 
of I2 June. would not resort to reciprocal measures. 

You are no doubt aware that this ultimatum of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran bore no practical fruit. The Iraqi r6gime 
did not take the matter seriously with impunity. but there 
is no point in lamenting this fact. 

jOriginu/: b@sh] 
15 Murch 19X5] 

Unfortunately. during this period, international organi- 
zations did not take any practical measures to prcserr? the 
I2 June agreement. This fact has rendered the Iraqi rdgmi:: 
more determined in its acts of aggression. 

Regrettably. yesterday the indiscriminate attacks by Iraq 
against civilian areas took on new dimensions when at 1335 
hours on 4 March two Iraqi jet fighters attacked Ahwaz. 
This attack left I I civilians martyred and 25 injured. Sim- 
ilarly. at IX00 hours on the same day. there occurred an 
aerial attack on Bushchr which rcsultcd in damage to the 
nuclear reactor itxallation in that city. This recent attack, 
which is bcinp discussed in disarmament talks under the 
title of radioactive weapons. has added a new dimension to 
the already existing aspects of the Iraqi violations of inter- 
national regulations. 

We regret to declare that under circumstances whereby 
Iraq has left all intcmational appeals to refrain from attacks 
on non.military and civilian areas unanswered, in spite of 
our numerous sinccrc attempts to preserve the authority of 
the I2 June agreement. as of this moment we will assume 
a retaliatory stance ris-ci-ris all such Iraqi attacks as the 
only means of stopping them. Even in this measure. how- 
ever. all humanitarian concerns will be taken into account 
and prior to retaliation. the inhabitants of the Iraqi cities 
will be informed so as to enable them to avoid danger by 
evacuating the cities. 

Needless to assert that the responsibility for all the con- 
sequences will lie with the Iraqi regime. 

(Signed) Ali Akbar VELAYAT~ 
Minister&w Foreign Affairs 

of the Islumic Republic of Iran 

WCUMENT S/17003* 

Letter dated 6 March 1985 from the represesstaUve of Democratic Yemeo 
to the SecretaryGenerai 

[Original: English] 
[6 Uurch 1985] 

I have the hnnour, in my capacity as Chairman of the radon Lo the United Nations. as an official document of the 
@oup of Arab States in the United Nations for the month General Assembly and of the Security Council. 
Of March, to request the circulation of the enclosed letter 

dated 5 March 1985 from Mr. Riyad Mansour. the Deputy 
(Sipted) Hussein S. AL-ALFI 

Permanent Obserfer for the Palestine Liberation Organi- 
ChurgP’ J’ufidres u.i. 

of rhe Permunenr Uission 
c~f Democruric Yemerr 
fo rhe United fiu’uriorts 



ANNEX 

Letter dated 5 March 1985 from the observer of the Palestine 
Liberation Orgenization to the Secretary-General 

I am requested by Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the Executive Committee 
of the Palestine Liberation Organization. to bring the following to your 
urgent attention. 

On the evening of 1 March 1985. several units from the Israeli occupation 
army and border guard stormed both the old and new campuses of Bir Zeit 
University. This latest Fascist attack against Bir Zeit Universitv was to 
stop the opening of a Palestinian cultural exhibit sponsored by the Bir Zeit 
Student Council and Staff Union. During the attack several Palestinian 
students were badly injured. 

The Israeli occupation army then declared Bir Zeit University a military 
zone, suspended classes at the University and proceeded to arrest scores 
of Palestinian students and faculty members. 

Concomitantly, other units fmm the Israeli occupation army and border 
guard stormed the homes of Palestinian students, arrested scores of them 
and carried out on-the-spot interrogations. 

On Sunday, 3 March. massive Israeli reinforcements were sent to ttu 
University in an attempt to crush a protest by thousands of Palestinian 
students against the latest Fascist Israeli attack on Bir Zeit University, attd 
to demand the immediate release of all Palestinian students and facujg 
members arrested during the attack. 

On Saturday, 2 March, AI-Najah University, also in the Israeli Occupied 

Palestinian West Bank, was stormed and surrounded by units from the 
Israeli army. 

These uremeditated Fascist attacks on nrominent Palestinian universities 
in the Israeli occupied Palestinian West ‘Bank are further examples of & 
“iron fist policy” the Zionist regime in Tel Aviv is unleashing against our 
people under Israeli military occupation. 

As of today. Bir Zeit University remains both closed and under siege 
by the Israeli army. 

The United Nations and its organs are called upon to assume their 
responsibility to put an effective and immediate end to such Fascist aad 
inhuman acts committed by a Member State of the Organization. 

DOCUMENT S/17005 

Letter dated 6 March 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the President of the Security Council 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of a letter 
addressed to you by Mr. Tariq Aziz, Deputy Prime Minister 
and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Iraq, 
concerning the appeal made by you yesterday, 5 March 1985 
[S/l 70041. 

I request you to have this letter and its annex circulated 
as an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

LETTER DATED 6 MARCH 1985 FROM THE DEPUTY PRIME 

MINISTER AND MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF IRAQ 
TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL 

I have been acquainted with the appeal issued by you 
yesterday, 5 March 1985, relating to the question of attacks 
on purely civilian locations in the ongoing conflict between 
Iraq and Iran. 

I should like to assure you that Iraq has, in all sincerity, 
adhered to the agreement reached under the auspices of the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations in June I984 to 
prevent attacks on purely civilian targets in the two countries 
[see S/l6609 and S/16610]. 

The day before yesterday, 4 March, the official Iranian 
authorities gave vent, without any justification, to a blatant 
threat to shell the city of Basra. They then went on to carry 
out that threat yesterday, by shelling the city of Basra in a 

[Original: Arabic] 
[6 March 19851 

concentrated manner, causing a large number of casualties 
among the civilian population, to say nothing of the damage 
to civilian property. 

The pretext used by Iran for committing this crime and 
violating the June 1984 agreement is baseless. Iran has 
justified this premeditated crime on the grounds that Iraq 
had bombarded certain areas inside Iran. I should like to 
inform you that those Iranian targets bombarded by Iraqi 
aircraft were targets not covered by the June agreement 
That is confirmed by the fact that the Iranian authorities did 
not request the United Nations mission assigned to inves- 
tigate such cases to visit those targets in order to determine 
the truth of the Iranian allegations. 

Iraq strongly condemns this deliberate violation of the 
June agreement by Iran. It is to be noted that the violation 
occurs at a time when the Security Council is considering 
one of the sensitive and important problems of the war which 
Iran persists in continuing and escalating, namely that of 
the prisoners of war. 

We hope that the Security Council will take effective 
measures to put an end to the repeated crimes committed 
by Iran, to its deliberate violation of the June agreement 
and to its determination to escalate the state of war. 

(Signed) Tariq Aztz 
Deputy Prime Minister and 

Minister for Foreign Aff@ 
of Iraq 
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DOCUMENT S/17006 

Note verbale dated 5 March 1985 from the Mission of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic 
to the Secretary-General 

[Ori~inul: Russian] 
16 Murch lY85] 

IIIC Permanent Mission of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist _.._ 
RerJblic to the United Nations presents its compliments to 
the Secrctarv-General and. in reply to his note of 7 Novem- . ..- 
her 1984, his the honour to in&n him of the following: 

The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Kcpublic. faithful to its 
position of principle on the complete and dcfiniGve eradi- 
eation of colonialism and racism, resolutely condemns the 
shameful and inhuman system of upurthrid imposed by the 
racist rt+gime of South Africa on the ovcrwhclming majority 
of the population of that country. 

Scrupulously respecting the resolutions and recommen- 
dations of the United Nations aimed at isolating and boy- 
cotting the South African nZgime. the Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic has no relations with it. Moreover. the 
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic denounces the policy 
followed by the United Slates of America, a number of 
other countries belonging to the North Adantic Treaty Or- 
ganization and Israel in maintaining and developing co- 
operation with the Pretoria tigimc in various fields. thus 
undermining intcmational efforts to combat ulmrrheid. 

The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic believes that the 
policy of apurtheid constitutes a crime against humanity. a 
violadon of the Charter of the United Nations and the Uni- 
versal Declaration of Human Rights, and a breach of in- 
ternational peace and security. No one should be fooled by 

the attempts of the South African racists to “change the 
l&x” of upurrheid. by their political manoeuvringmund 
Ihc so-called “new constitution”. which has been declared 
null and void by the General Assembly. The criminal policy 
and practice of upur/hrid must be stamped out. 

Accordingly, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic has 
supported Security Council resolution 556 (1984) as well 
as-the other rcleiant United Nations resolutions, and ad- 
vocates strict observance by all Member States. 

Since the Pretoria rCgime is continuing its policy of uporr- 
heid, is unrelenting in its acts of aggression. destabilization 
and State terrorism against independent African countries, 
is intensifying its arms build-up and is striving to acquire 
nuclear weapons. the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic 
supports the call for the Security Council to impose com- 
prchcnsivc and mandatory sanctions on South Africa in ac- 
cordance with Chapter VII of the Charter of the United 
Nations. 

The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic again proclaims 
its solidarity with the national liberation movements in 
southern Afrira. which arc waging a legitimate struggle 
against upurrhcid and for freedom and independence. 

The Permanent Mission of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Republic to the United Nations would be grateful if this 
note could be circulated as a Security Council document. 

DOCUMENT S/17007 

Letter dated 6 March 1985 from the representative of Israel 
to the Secretary-General 

My Government utterly rejects the false assertions con- 
tined in the letter of 4 March 1985 addressed to you by 
the representative of Lebanon [S/16997l. 

I. Israel had no involvement whatsoever in the exolo- 
sion near the mosque in M’arakah. There were not &en 
any units of the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF) in the village 
at-the time of the incident. It appears that this explosion 
took place when terrorists mishandled the triggering device 
sad caused it to detonate. Similar explosions have oecurrcd 
elsewhere in Lebanon, both recently and over many years. 

2. In no wav did IDF units orcvent ambulances and 
albe-r emergency Vehicles from c&ring the hospital referred 
to in document S/16997. In fact, the confrary is true. The 
IDF cleared a path to the hospital and ass&d access 10 it 
by dispersing a violent demonstration in front of the hospital. 
The IDF also apprehended some of the demonslraCors who 
fled inside without disrupting the normal routine of the pa- 
lieats or doctors. The hospital itself was not damaged in 
my way. 

Contrarv to the allcnations in the recent Lebanese letters. 
ltrael has acted respoisibly and forthrightly to prevent fur- 
ther errorism in southern Lebanon. The IDF uncovered 
large caches of weapons and explosives intended for use 

[Original: English] 
[6 March 19851 

against, among others. IDF forces. Here is a partial list of 
what was found in recent days: I3 hand-held LAW missiles; 
5 Strella surface-to-air missiles: IS land mines and side- 
charges; 86 machine guns; 85 demolition block explosives; 
IS0 kilograms of high explosives (TNT); 199 hand grenades; 
dozens h Kaiachnikov-rifles and thousands of rounds of 
ammunition. 

This is an arsenal lame enough to eauiD a sizeable militaw 
unit. It would have b&n used-to attack’not only Israel &I 
Israel’s forces; many Lebanese civilians in the south would 
undoubtedly have been killed as well. 

The Government of Lebanon stems to have chosen to 
attack Israel for defending its own forces as they leave 
Lebanon. It has further fallen into the habit of blaming Israel 
for every outbreak of internal violence, violence which has 
nothing to do with Israel but which reflects the inability of 
the Lebanese Government itself to enforce law and or&r. 

I should be grateful if you would have this let&z circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signedd) Benjamin NETANYAHU 
Permunenr Representative of Israel 

IO the United Nations 
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DOCUMENT S/17008 

Letter dated 6 March 1985 from the representative of India 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward herewith the text of a com- 
muniquC adopted on 6 March 1985 by the Co-ordinating 
Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries re- 
garding the situation in the areas occupied by Israel in south- 
ern Lebanon, the western Bekaa and the Rashaya district 
and to request that it be circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Vinay VERMA 

Acting Permanent Representative of Indiu 
to the United Nations 

ANNEX 

Communiqui adopted by the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement 
of Non-Aligned Counlries on 6 March 1985 on the situation in the 
areas occupied by Israel in southeru Lebanon, the western Bekaa 
and the Rashaya district 

1. The Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned Coun- 
tries held an urgent session in New York on 6 March 1985 to consider the 
situation in the areas occupied by Israel in southern Lebanon, the western 
Bekaa and the Rashaya district. The Bureau heard a statement by the 
representative of Lebanon. Mr. Rachid Fakhoury. concerning the latest 
Israeli operations and abusive practices against the civilian population in 
the Lebanese territories occupied by Israel. The Bureau expressed its grave 
concern at the deteriorating situation. which threatens peace and security 
in the area as a result of these Israeli practices. 

2. The Bureau recalled the relevant provisions of the Universal Dec- 
laration of Human Rights and stressed the humanitarian principles of the 
fourth Geneva Convention of I2 August 1949”’ and the obligations arising 

[Original: English] 
16 March 19851 

from the regulations annexed to the Hague Convention of 1907”. The 
Bureau condemned the Israeli practices and measures against the civilian 
population in southern Lebanon, the western Bekaa and the Rashaya district 
which are in violation of the rules and principles of international law. in 
particular the provisions of the fourth Geneva Convention. 

3. The Bureau recalled the Political Declaration adopted by the Seventh 
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries 
held at New Delhi in March 1983 ]see S/15675]. It reaffirmed the final 
communique adopted by the Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs and 
Heads of Delegation of Non-Aligned Countries to the thirty-eighth session 
of the General Assembly held in New York in October 1984 [see S/16773]. 
The Bureau called on the Security Council urgently to implement its res- 
olutions on Lebanon, particularly resolutions 425 (1978), 508 (1982) and 
509 (1982). to ensure Israel’s immediate and unconditional withdrawal 
from the Lebanese territories to the internationally recognized borders. The 
Bureau reiterated its support for Lebanon’s sovereignty. indepefldence. 
territorial integrity and unity. 

4. The Bureau expressed its support for the efforts of the Government 
of Lebanon to extend its authority over all of its territory and for its 
determination to restore peace and order in the areas to be evacuated by 
Israel and to ensure the safety and security of the civilian populations in 
those areas, including the Palestinian refugees in the camps. 

5. The Bureau aflirmed that the provisions of the fourth Geneva Con- 
vention applied to the territories occupied by Israel in southern Lebanon, 
the western Bekaa and the Rashaya district and that the occupying Power 
is duty bound to respect and uphold the provisions of the said Convention 
and of other norms of international law. It demanded that Israel, the 
occupying Power, desist forthwith from its illegal and abusive practices 
against the civilian population in these areas in violation of the fourth 
Geneva Convention and other norms of international law and immediately 
lift all restrictions and obstacles to the restoration of normal conditions in 
the areas under its occ,lpation. 

DOCUMENT S/17009* 

Letter dated 6 March 1985 from the representative of India 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to forward herewith the text of a com- 
munique adopted today by the Co-ordinating Bureau of the 
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries regarding the situation 
in South Africa and to request that this be circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly, and of the Se- 
curity Council. 

(Signed) Vinay VERMA 

Acting Permanent Representative of India 
to the United Nations 

* Circulated under the double symbol A/40/164-S/17009. 

ANNEX 

[Original: English] 
[ 7 March 1985] 

CommuniquC adopted by the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement 
of Non-Aligned Countries on 6 March 1985 on the situation in South 
Africa 

I. At an urgent meeting held at United Nations Headquarters in New 
York on 6 March 1985, the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of 
Non-Aligned Countries considered the grave situation in South Africa 
resulting, infer dia. from the large-scale uprooting and relocation of the 
indigenous African people, the killing of African demonstrators at Cross- 
roads and other places and the arrest of and preferment of “high treason” 
charges against certain leaders of the United Democratic Front. 

2. The Bureau strongly condemned the Pretoria regime for the wanton 
murder, in cold blood, of innocent and defenceless men, women and 
children who were protesting their forced removal from Crossroads and 
other places for resettlement. It demanded that Pretoria put an immediate 
and unconditional end to its policy of uprooting indigenous African people 
from their homes and banishing them to anificially created bantustans. 

3. The Bureau also strongly condemned the racist South African r&ime 
for the arbitrary arrests of members of the United Democratic Front and 
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&r mass orgsnizatiuns opposed to the uporrhc~id r@dmr. It voiced par- 
ticular indipalion at the prefermen of “high treu~ott” charges sgsinst 
MEL Albertins Sisulu. Mr. Archic utamedr. Mr. George Sewprshud. Mr. 
M. I rlaidoo. Rev. Prank Chikatta. Prof. lsmilel Mohammed. Mr. Mewtt 
kamgobilt . Mr. Cassim Saloojes. Mr. Paul David. Mr. Essop Jwset. Mr. 
Curtis Nb ondo. Mr. Attbrey Mokocna. Mr. Tlwnwile @vent. Mr. Sisa 
Niikebut a. Mr. Sam Kikine and Mr. Iraw Ngcubo. oflicids c*f the United 

ltic Front. and other lcndinp. op~~menls of wxwthrid fur tbir par- __...~ 
ticipbdon in the nun-violent camp&n for u united; non-racial and dim- 
mratic Sooth Africa and demanded that such charges be withdrawn and 
that the wrested persons be immcdiatcly and uttcon&tionslly released. The 
Rttreau alsu reiterated its earlier calls for the bmcdinte and unconditional 
release of all South Africnn political prisonen. including N&w Mandela. 

4. The Bureau noted that the recent killings and an’ests. on a massive 
scale. ate of a piece with the Pretoris tigiie’s systematic anempts to 
further entrench the obnoxious atwthrid system and thttt they offcr proof. __....~ 
if proof were indeed needed. that the so&Red reforms t&ted by the 
nxist dgime rue nothing but an orchestrated campaign of deceptiun. It 
expressed the conviction that the continued intensification of the utwrheid 
Stare’s violent repression agaittsl the oppressed and disposwswd people 
of South Africa funhcr vindicates the legitimacy of their sttugglc by all 
nteans at their disposal. including artned SIN.&. 

5. The Rurwu welmmed and commended the massive united resist- 
ance of the oppressed people of South Africa againsr the apartheid rdgime 
und reuflinnd the leailintacy of their strosple for B united. non-m&d and 
democratic South Af&a. - 

__ 

6. The Bureau expressed it.. admiration for the rejeclion by Nelson 
Mandelu of the offer of conditional release mat15, by the racist daime. 
which was minted 81 dividing rhc slruggle againsl &rrheid and f&her 
entrenching racist minority mle. 

7. Recalling Security Council rcsololions 473 (1960). 554 (1984) and 
5~56 ( 1984) as well as oLer relewmt resulutions. the Bureau urged the 
Council to rake the necessary nte~sures to imfiement those resohtlions and 
to deal effectively whh the cwrent grave silualion in South Africa. through 
the impaition of comprehensive mandalory sanctions under Chapter VII 
of the Charter of the United Nations. 

II. Tb: Bureau noted with appreciation the growing inIemaliomd public 
campaign qainst qmrtheid and in bvuor of disinvestment and other meas- 
ures to isolate the racist South African r&gime. which is in confonnily with 
United Nations resolutions and decisions and declarations of the Non- 
Aligned Movement. II expressed full encouragement and suppon for that 
campaign and appealed to the Unilcd Nations and the entire international 
cummunity to du likewise. 

DOCUMENT S/17010* 

Lftter dated 7 March 1985 from the representative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the Secretary-General 

Further to my letter of IS January 1985 (S/168981, I have 
the honour to send you herewith additional information on 
the current situation in Kampuchea, consisting of excerpts 
from the Directives of the High Command uf the National 
Army of Democratic Kampuchea addressed to all military 
units in all fronts in Kampuchea on 28 February 1985. 
together with the attached map. 

I should be most grateful if you would have this text and 
the attached map circulated as an official document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) THIOUNN Prasith 
Permanent Representative 

of Democratic Kampuchea 
IO the United Nations 

ANNKK 

The altuatlon In Kampuchea al the end ol February 198%Exmrpls 
from the Dlreclives of the Hl&!b Command of the National Army of 
Democratic Kampuchea addressed lo all mlUIary malls In all fmnts 
In Kampucboo on 28 Febrmuy 1983 

I. It should be recalled that the battlefield in Kampuchea es e whole 
hes been divided into three main battle zones: bade zone I coven all the 
provinces bordering the Tonld Sap: banle zone II is made up of the western 
border region; end the remaining pan of the country constitutes battle zone 
Ill. 

In these three battle zones. the units of the National Army of Democmlic 
Kempechea have been co-operating in their fighting against the Vietnamem 
aggrawn with a view to tying down rhe enemy troops thmughouc the 
country. elimhtating lheir fighting forces. dismantling or wiping oul the 
Vietnamese administrative apparatus. winning over or disintegrating Ihe 
poppet smty. and launching attacks against small or large supply lines of 
the enemy. Those are the activities carrh?d out in accordance with wr 
“five-urge1 combat” tactic. 

2. The current military situation on these three battle zones ran be 
summed up as follows: 

(a) In txmle :rmr 111. the National Any of Democratic Kampuchea 
has waged guerrilla warfare and put the “five-larget combat” tactic into 

_ -.  ̂ . . - _̂  . ̂  
* ctrcuiaed under the tioobie symboi ~wmc-> I IUIV. 

[Original: English] 
[7 March 19851 

practice better th;ln during the sixth dry season. especially in their attacks 
&ainst the Vietnamese administrative ~pparrdos atihe co~une level and 
in their attacks to cot railnxids or ogainsl stn.dl or large Vietnamese strong- 
holds, as well as small or medium Viemamese mopping-up operations. 
This euerrilllr cymbal and the “five-tame1 combat” tactic most be devel- 
oped-funher. 

(h) In battle :oneL the National Army of Democratic Kampuchea hes 
fought the enemy more acdvely in sccor&nce with the ?ive-&get corn- 
bat” tactic. and has penetrated deeper toward the caphal. Phnom Penh. 
During the current dry season. our army has carried out well the “five- 
target combat” tactic in the areas both north and sooth of the Ton16 Sap 
lake. For instance, their daily anacks IO cot the Phnom Penh-Battarnbang 
railroad track. to destroy lhe Vietnamese administrative appamtes et lhe 
commune level. rind especially their atiacks IO wia OYI the Viefrmmese . - 
f0IC.3: 

-In the districts of Kompong Svay. Samok and Baray (Kompong Thorn 
province); 

--In the disvict~ of Frey Chhor. Choeung Prey (Kompottg Chum 
pmvince); 

-AI Kompong &ng. Kompong Leng. Kompong Thkeuv. Peam 
Chhkok. Kompong Praset. Kompong Teches. Prey Kry. Sarong Sen. 
Chmnouk. Chhnok TN. Borobor. Phat Sandey and the region of Pant 
Lovek (KotIIpong Cbhnang provhtceh 

--In the region of Rek Kdam. Koh Chen. Kompnng OS. Peam Sethe 
and Prek Pneou. B poptdstion cenue I2 kilomeuesfromthecapiapical. Phnom 
Penh (Kendal province): 

-And also in other districts or provincial towns, such as Siem Reap. 
Staong. Kompong Kdei. Tang Kraseng. KOmpOng Thmar. Bettembang. 
Chup. Preeh Net Preah. Sisophon. Kompong Kti. Phnom Sanpeou. Be- 
mum. Chhoeu Teal. Vat Kor. etc. 

In the provinces of Kompong Chem. Kmtic. Stung Treng. Reten&& 
Mondulkiri. Prey Veng end Svay Rieng Owth-eaMm and C%ICIII legions. 
zones bordering on Viet Nam) oar guerrilla units have fought with more 

‘efficiency lhan before as has been shown by their ettacks ~geir~~l the 
provincial capital of Rata&M and tbe diic~ town of Dar&r in Kom- 
pong Cbam pmviwe. 

In he orovince of Kamuot end around the seeuorl of Komwng Sam. 
the NatiAal Army has an&ked the district town b Kompongi&h. end 
cut the Phnom Penh-Komoonn Son! railroad track in dozens and hondrrdr 
of places every month. . - 

All these attacks have created increasing difficulties for the Vietnenwe 
enemy in the political. military and economic fields as the% administmtive 
appwdius has ken dismaniisd in many arcas. 
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In those places deep inside Kampuchea where the National Army has 
attacked the enemy, it has also liberated the population from the iron yoke 
of the aggressors. The population has welcomed and acclaimed the National 
Army, which has been able to expand the guerrilla zones, the guerrilla 
bases and the liberated zones, and also to mobilize the people’s forces. 
These forces have become larger and stronger and better organized to fight 
against the Vietnamese aggressors. 

We must keep on fighting the Vietnamese enemy in accordance with 
the “five-target combat” tactic more actively and with new initiatives in 
battle zone 1. 

(c) In bde zone II. since late December 1984 and up to now, the 
Vietnamese have mobifized their forces from eastern and central Kam- 
puchea and have sent new reinforcements from Viet Nam in order to fight 

against the National Army of Democratic Kampuchea in western 
Kampuchea. 

Their main objectives are: 

(i) To wipe out our front commanders; 

(ii) To destroy our depots; 
(iii) To cut our supply lines; 
(iv) To wipe out our military forces. 

However, they have totally failed to achieve these objectives. Although 
they have gained some territory from us. 

(i) Our front commanders remain in command of the battlefield; 

(ii) Our depots have been basically safeguarded: 
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(iii) Our supply lines heve been besirelly p~%er~ed: 
(iv) We have been able to preserve our military fc~rces in hnllle zone 

Ill rind beale zone I us well as in bade zone II. end lo launch 
continuoas attllcks against the Victnrmere enemy. 

~%ntrerv to IbeirexnecIaIion. Ihe Vietnamese cnemv who have mobiliad __... , 
large.scale forces end sent them to bellle zone II are now bogged down 
in this butlIe zone by the &tracks of the Nutionlrl Army aimed al wearing 
down and wiping out Ibeir forces. In each front. Ihey have suffered Ihou- 
=.nds of killed or wounded among their crack troops such as Ihe A5 Special 
Porczs or those surreptitiously senl from Nonh Vie1 Nam. 

As a asoll. the Vietnrmesz have senl a large number of soldiers and ~1 
huge quantily of war nlsleriills lo weslero Kampuchea. but Ihey have 
seffet-ed considcmblc lusses: 

--Betreen 6.IMl and X.OOLl Vielnamese voops we, : killed fmm De- 
c~,i,~r 19x4 IU late February 19115; 

-PoliIicnlly. they claim that they have won lo some cx1e111. but actually 
&ey have suffered selbacks. World public opinion has increasingly and 
more categorically cundemned Ihem. and is more cognizml of Iheir true 
OIIUR: of rggressive end expansiunisl war mongers who allow the Soviel 

Union Io inslpll miliIery bases in Vietnam for aggression and expansion. 
thus threatening SooIh-EilsI Asia end Ihc Pecilic. 

If the Vietnume~e tnx~ps keep fighting egunst our forces m  ne~de zone 
II. time will not be on their side and their situation will bc deteriorating. 
On the one hand. they UIX Ihe daily target of Ihe Nationnl Army’s atucks 
of tmrition. On the other hand. they arc facing increasing lifticulties in 
transoonina samlies ft~r Ihcir forces in bade zone II. esocciall~ durinr! _ . . 
Ihc riiny season. 

In such militay conditions. we see that the siluaion is favourable for 
us end unfavourable for the Vielnrmese. 

A rhm two month.\ from now. the monsoon will SIW in western Kam- 
puchea with erpuciolly heavy rdin in mountainous and forest regions. The 
Viememesc enemy will have lo cope with gruwing difficullies and we will 
have more posslbdIIIeb of lighting agains the Viemamese aggressors. using 
our guerrilla warfare and the “five-large1 combal” tactic. 

This is Ihe developnm~ of Ihe miiitary situation at presenl. 81 Ihe end 
of the scvenlh dry season and al the beginning uf the fonhcoming sevenlh 
rany season. 

DOCUMENT S/l7012* 

Letter dated 7 March 1985 from the representative of Democratic Yemen 
to the Secretary-General 

[Originul: English] 
17 Murck 19851 

I have the honour, in my capacity as Chairman of the 
Group of Arab States in the United Nattons for the month 
of March, to request the circulation of the enclosed letter 
from Mr. Zehdi Labib Terzi, the Permanent Observer for 
the Palestine Liberation Organization to the United Nations. 
dated 6 March 1985, as an official document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security of Council. 

(Signed) Hussein S. AL-ALFI 
Char& d’affaires a.i. of the Permanent Mission 

of Democratic Yemen to rhe United Nations 

ANNEX 

Ldler doted 6 March 1985 from the observer for the PalestIne 
Lllxra~ion Orgsnirotlon to the Secretary-General 

I am requested by Yasser Pnfat. Chairman of the Executive CommiIIee 
of ~he Palestine Liberation Orgardaion. IO bring the following IO your 
urgent ancation. 

l Ciiula~ed under the double symbol Al4lVl67-S/17012. 

On the evening of 5 March 1985. lsrueli occupation troops sunounded 
Ihe Palestinirn tovm of Saeer in the Al-Khalil (Hebronl area. Using betons 
and riHe butts. they carried out l&%1 and barbaric acls against cne Pal- 
esdniao civilian population. severely injuring abaa 30 persons. Israeli 
occupation tnwps broke iino averal Pulestinian homes causing destruction 
and havoc. 

A curfew has been imposed and the area declared an Israeli milirary 
zone. As a consequence of Ike curfew. those Palestinian civilians severely 
iniured in Ihe b.raeli alluck could not be lrwbferred to hosoilals. 

Israeli occupation troops used a bulldozer to rue two Pal~sIinian houses 
in Saeer. A number of Palestinians have been arrested and taken a\vav for 
interrogation. 

It has been learned that the request for a delegalion from the Red Cross 
IO visit Ihe ruea u/as no1 met as a result of LI denial by the Israeli military 
aahorilies. 

In drawing your attention lo Ihis seriously volatile situalion. tve again 
press Ihe Uniled Nations IO assume is full responsibiliry vis d vis resolutions 
calling for adequate proteelion IO guaremee the safely and securily sod Ihe 
human and legal rights of Paleslinians living under Israeli military occu- 
palion. sod in Ihis conle~~ we would recall General Assembly resoluIion 
39i9Y I. which urged the Seenary-Oeneral “. . IO undenake effective 
measures IO guarantee the safety and securiry and ~he legal and human 
rights of Ihe Palestinian refugees in all the terrilories under Israeli 
occupation”. 

DOCUMENT S/17013 

Burkina Faso, Egypt, India, MbI~;ti~;ru and Trinidad and Tobago: 

[Original: English] 
[8 March 19851 

The Secarity Council. South Africa and, most recently. the killing of African 

Recalling its resolutions 473 (1980). 554 (1984) and 556 demonstrators against forced removals at Crossroads, 

Wl?4), which. inter alia. demanded the cessation of the Gravely concerned hy the arbitrary arrests of members 
uprootings. relocation and denationahzation of the indige- of the United Democratic Front and other mass organizations 
IUS African people, opposed to the apartheid regime. 

Noting with deep concern the aggravation of the situation DeepIF roncerned by the preferment of “high treason” 
in &~h Africa resulting from repeated killings of defence- 
~SS opponents of apartheid in various townships all over 

charges against Mrs. Albertina Sisulu, Mr. Archie Gumede, 
Mr. George Sewpershad. Mr. M. J. Naidoo. the Reverend 
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Frank Chikana, Professor Ismael Mohammed, Mr. Mewa 
Ramgobin, Mr. Cassim Saloojes. Mr. Paul David, Mr. Es- 
sop Jasset. Mr. Curtis Nkondo, Mr. Aubrey Mokoena, Mr. 
Thomazile Qweta, Mr, Sisa Njikelana, Mr. Sam Kikine and 
Mr. Isaac Ngcobo, officials of the United Democratic Front, 
and other opponents of upurrheid for their participation in 
the non-violent campaign for a united, non-racial and dem- 
ocratic South Africa, 

Awn-e that racist South Africa’s orchestrated campaign 
of deception through so-called reforms, paralleled by in- 
tensified repression and charges of “high treason” agait + 
leading opponents of apartheid. is nothing but an effort 
further to entrench racist minority rule, 

Concerned that the continued intensification of the upart- 
heid State’s violent repression against the oppressed and 
dispossessed people of South Africa further undermines the 
possibilities of a peaceful solution of the South African 
conflict, 

Concerned over racist South Africa’s policy of the up- 
rooting, denationalization and dispossession of three and a 
half million indigenous African people to date, thus swelling 
the ranks of the other millions already doomed to permanent 
unemployment and starvation, 

Noting with indignation that South Africa’s policy of 
bantustanization is also aimed at the creation of internal 
bases for the fomenting of fratricidal conflict, 

1. Strongly i ondemns the Pretoria regime for the wan- 
ton killing of defenceless African people protesting against 
their forced removal from Crossroads and other places; 

2. Strongfy condemns the arbitrary arrebts by the Pre- 
toria regime of members of the United Democratic Front 
and other mass organizations opposed to South Africa’s 
policy of apartheid: 

3. Culls on the Pretoria regime to release uncondition- 
ally and immediately all political prisoners and detainees, 
including Nelson Mandela and all other black leaders with 
whom it must deal in any meaningful discussion of the future 
of the country; 

4. Also culls upon the Pretoria regime to withdraw the 
charges of “high treason” instituted against the United 
Democratic Front officials, and demands their immediate 
and unconditional release; 

5. Commends the massive united resistance of the op- 
pressed people of South Africa against the apartheid regime, 
and reaffirms the legitimacy of their struggle for a united, 
non-racial and democratic South Africa; 

6. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the Se- 
curity Council on the implementation of the present 
resolution; 

7. Decides to remain seized of the matter. 

DOCUMENT S/17014* 

Report of the Secretary-General 
[Original: English] 

[II March 198.5] 

1. The present report is submitted in pursuance of res- 
olution 39149 D on the question of the convening of an 
international peace conference on the Middle East, which 
was adopted by the General Assembly at its thirty-ninth 
session, on 11 December 1984. The operative part of that 
resolution reads as follows: 

“The General Assembly 
‘1 . . . 

“1. Takes note of the reports of the Secretary-Gen- 
eral [S/16409 and Add.1 of 13 March and I3 September 
19841; 

“2. ReufJirms its endorsement of the call for con- 
vening the International Peace Conference on the Middle 
East in conformity with the provisions of General As- 
sembly resolution 38/58 C; 

* Circulated under the double symbol A/40/168-S/17014. 

“3. Expresses its regret at the negative resptinse of 
the two Governments and calls upon them to reconsider 
their position towards the Conference; 

“4. Urges all Governments to make additional con- 
structive efforts and to strengthen their political will in 
order to convene the Conference without delay and for 
the achievement of its peaceful objectives; 

“5. Requests the Secretary-General, in consultation 
with the Security Council, to continue his efforts with a 
view to convening the Conference and to report thereon 
to the General Assembly not later than 15 March 1985; 

“6. Decides to consider at its fortieth session the 
report of the Secretary-General on the implementation of 
the present resolution.” 

2. In pursuance of that request, on 8 January 1985 the 
Secretary-General addressed the following letter to the Pres- , 
ident of the Securitv Council: 
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“1 have the honour to refer to resolution 3Y/4Y D, 
which was adopted by the Generai Assembly at its thirty- 
ninth session, on I I December 1984, on the question of 
the convening of an intema:ional peace conference on the 
Middle East. The text of the resolution is attached. 

“As you know, this question was first raised by the 
Genera’ Assembly at i!j thirty-eighth session. when it 
adooted resolution 38158 C of I3 December 1983. The 
activities which I undertook in pursuance of that reso- 
lution. including my consultations with the Security 
Council, are described in my reports of 13 March and 13 
September 1984 to the General Assembly and the Security 
Council [S/16409 and Add.]]. 

sent tne tottowrng reply: 

“It is also relevant to mention that in my report of 
26 October 1984 on the situation in the Middle East 
(S/16792. paws. 40491, I reviewed my efforts relating 
to the proposed conference and the difficulties encoun- 
tered and commented on a possible approach to a Middle 
East peace conference that could be organized in the 
context of the search for a comprehensive settlement of 
the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

“After considerinn mv reoorts of 13 March and 
13 September 1984, The General Assembly adopted res- 
olution 39/49 D, in which it ‘requests the Secretary-Gen- 
eral, in consultation with the Security Council, to 
continue his efforts with a view to convening the con- 
ference and to report thereon to the General Assembly 
not later than I5 March 1985’. 

“Bearing in mind the efforts made last year and the 
difficulties experienced, I feel that as a first step I should 
seek the views of the Security Council on the action to 
be taken for the implementation of General Assembly 
resolution 3Y/4Y D. In the light of my reporting respon- 
sibility under that resolution, I hope that the views of the 
Security Council can be conveyed to me not later than 
I March 1985. 

“1 should be grateful if you would bring this matter to 
the attention of the Security Council.” 

3. On 26 February, the President of the Security Council .-... . 

“I have the honour to refer to your letter of 8 January 
1985. on the question of the convening of an international 
peace conference on the Middle East. in which you had 
indicated that you felt it necessary to start by requesting 
the views of the Securitv Council reeardinc the action tu 
be taken fur the implementatiun urGen&al Assembly 
resolution 39149 D of 1 I December 1984. 

“You had also recalled the activities you had under- 
taken in 1984. of which you gave an accuun: in your 
reports of I3 March, I3 September and 26 October 1984 
to the General Assembly and the Security Council, and 
noted the difficulties experienced. 

“Acting on your request that the matter be drawn to 
the attention of the Security Council, the President of the 
Council for the month of January consulted the members 
of the Council in order to obtain and communicate their 
views to you by I March I985 as requested. Having 
received the approval of the members of the Security 
Council during consultations held on IS January. he had 
bilateral talks with each member of the Council during 
the following days. As President of the Council for the 
month of February, I have carried forward the process 
and completed my consultations with all members of the 
Security Council. 

“It is clear from these consultations that almost all 
mcmbcrs arc in favour of the principle of holding such a 
conference. Many of these members feel that it should 
be convened as early as possible; some others consider 
that the conditions that would make it possible to convene 
such a conference have nut been met as yet. 

“In this context. members L,. the Council invite the 
Secretary-General to continue consultations on the subject 
in any manner he deems appropriate in the light of General 
Assembly resolution 39149 D.” 

4. The Secretary-General has taken note of the views 
conveyed to him by the President of the Security Council. 
He intends to pursue consultations on the subject and will 
inform the General Assembly and the Security Council of 
any new developments. 

DOCUMENT S/17015* 

Letter doted 8 March 1985 from the representative of Tbotland 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[S March 19851 

Upon the instructions of my Government end pursuant to 2. On I March, at 0700 hours, 14 rounds of artillery 
my letter dated I9 February 1985 [S/16965], 1 have the shells tired by the Vietnamese forces landed inside That 
honour to bring to your attention the latest acts of aggression territory north-east of Ban Non8 Satnet. Ta Phraya District. 
against Thailand’s sovereignty and territorial integrity com- Prachinburi Province, 3.5 kilometres from the Thai-Kam- 
mitted by the Vietnamese occupying forces in Kampuchea, puchean border. 
as follows: 

I, On 28 February 1985. at 0300 hours, the Vietnamese 
3. On 4 March. at lOI5 hours. the Thai troops clashed 

forces fired artillery shells at the Thai military observation 
with the Vietnamese troops inside Thai territory south-west 

posts on Hill 347 south-east of Ban Kruat District. Buriram 
of Aranyaprathet District, Prachinburi Province, about 

Province, about I I kilometres inside Thailand from the 
200 metres from the Thai-Kampuchean border. As a result, 

Thai-Kampuchean border. As a result, three Thai soldiers 
one Thai soldier was seriously wounded. 

were kill d and several others were serlou-:ly wounded. 4. On 5 March 1985. at 0500 hours, two Vietnamese 
t )~! !s! !~~~p luwme SM tn I Iyn mlAbm\ mrw.4 intn Thai ~.._ . ..- --_ _- -.--- __._._.“, . ..-.-- . . . . - _..-. a-- 

l Ckulaled under (he double symbol AMl/169~S/17015. territory in Surin Province two or three kilometres from the 
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‘, 

Thai-Kampuchean border. and launched attacks against the 
Thai no&ions on Hills 361.400 and 424. At the early stage, 
num&callv sucerior Vietnamcsc forces were able to occupy 
parts of till 361 and cause 7 Thai soldiers to be kilieb 
(2 officers and 5 non-commissioned officers), 34 soldiers 
wounded and 3 soldiers missing. On 6 March. at 1300 hours, 
the Thai forces drove the Vietnamese troops away from 
Hill 361 and inflicted heavy casualties upon the aggressors. 

The Royal Thai tiovemment wishes to draw your attcn- 
tion to the recurrence of premeditated. unprovoked and most 
outrageous acts of Vietnamese violationbf Thailand’s sov- 
ereignty and territorial integrity. The latest incursion of the 
Vietnamese forces into Thailand, brutally and indiscrimi- 
nately killing innocent Thai civilians and soldiers. is yet 
another blatant violation of international law and the United 
Nations Charter. and of the fundamental human rights of 
innocent civilians. 

The Roval Thai Government condemns these acts of aa- 
gresssion and indiscriminate killings perpetrated by VLt 
Nam and demands that the latter cease forthwith its acts of 
hostility against Thailand. 

The Royal Thai Government reaffirms its right to safe- 
guard Thailand’s sovereignty and territorial integrity, as 
well as the lives and property of the Thai people, by every 
means. The Royal Thai Government will not tolerate Viet 
Nam’s acts of aggression, the consequences for which the 
Vietnamese Government must bear full responsibilty. 

I have the honor to request that the text of this lcttcr be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Birabhongse KASEMW 
Permanent Representative of Thailand 

to the United Ntttiorrs 

DOCUMENT S/17016 

Letter dated 6 March 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of a letter 
addressed to you by Mr. Tariq Aziz, Deputy Prime Minister 
and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Iraq, 
concerning the letter sent by you to the President of the 
Republic of Iraq. 

I request you to have this letter and its annex circulated 
as an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAvst 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

LETTER DATED 6 MARCH 1985 FROM THE DEPUTY PIUME 
MtNlSTER AND MINtSTER FOR FortEtGN kFAttt.3 Of IttAO 
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I have been acquainted with the letter addressed by you 
today to the President of the Republic of Iraq. I should like 
to make it clear to you that the targets bombarded by Iraqi 
aircraft on 4 March 1985 are not among those targets COV- 
ered by the agreement concluded under your auspices on 
12 June 1984 [see S//@t79 and S/16610]. If that had been 
the case., the Iranian authorities would have requested the 
United Nations mission appointed to investigate such cases 
to visit the area and determine the nature of those targets. 

[Original: Arabic] 
(10 March I Y&5] 

However, the deliberate Iranian bombardment of the city 
of Basra which took place yesterday, 5 March, is a flagrant 
and intentional violation of that agreement. Basra is a city 
and a purely civilian population centre. You cannot, 1 be- 
lieve. ignore such facts when considering the position. 

Iraq has, in all sincerity, adhered to the agreement of 
12 June 1984. We are hopeful that effective measutes will 
be taken by you to induce Iran to comply with its under- 
takings under the said agreement. 

I should like to inform you that we have. as of yesterday, 
requested your mission stationed in Iraq to visit the city of 
Basra and to investigate the crime of the Iranian bombard- 
ment. Up to the time of the drafting of the present com- 
munication, the mission has made no move in the direction 
of Basra. According to the contacts we have made with the 
United Nations Secretariat, it is the Iranian authorities which 
are hindering the task of the said mission. 

I request you to take effective and urgent measures SO 
that the said mission may perform its duty in accordance 
with the agreement of I2 June 1984. 

(Signed) Tariq AZIZ 
Deputy Prime Minister anti 

Minister for Foreign A&aim 

of Iraq 

DOCUMENT S/17017 

Letter dated 8 March 1985 from tbe representative of tbe Islamic Republic of Iran to 
tbe secretary-General 

[Original: English1 
IlO March IYSSI 

I have the honour to transmit c’.- you herewith the text of of Hojatolislam Khamenei. the President of the Islamic Re- 
a message from Mr. Ali Akbar Velayati, the Minister for pubiic of Iran. in reply to the Secretary-General’s appeal of 
Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran. on behalf 6 March 1985 regarding the status of the commitments ua- 
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dertaken by the Governments of the Islamic Republic of 
Iran and Iraq on 12 June 1984. II would be highly apprc- 
ciated if this lcttcr could bc circulated as a docunumt of the 
Security Council. 

LETTER PROM THE MINISTER I:OR FOREIGN AWAIRS 01; THB 
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IKAN TO THE SECHITARY-GENEKAL 

The Zionist Iraqi rdgimc. since the inception of its im- 
posed war and in order to achieve its expansionist objcclivcs. 
has consistently resorted to the worst anti-human crimes, 
includiua repeated violations of all four Geneva Conven- 

I  .  

*tons of 1949. The Iraqi rCgimc. in flagrant violation of the 
iourth Geneva Convcnlion.” has iitt;lckcd wbll~ilivd~y ci- 
vilian areas. massacred women. men. the acted and chil&n. 
both before and after the agreement of Ii June 1984 Isc*c 
S/166UY crnd S/i/166/0). In this connection, more than 100 
cases of deliberate Iraqi attacks on civilian arcas. in violation 
of the agreement, have been brought to your attcntioa as 
well as to the attention of the United Nations mission sta- 
tioned in Iran. 

The deliberate Iraqi attacks on civilian arcas of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran (Bardieh, Dehlavieh. Alavanch) have 
been contirmcd by the United Nations and documemcd in 
S/16987. However. 1.1 order to conceal its exnlicn violation 
of the I2 June agreement. the Iraqi r&&z accused the 
Islamic Republic of Iran of having allegedly attacked non- 
military quarters of Iraq on four different occasions. The 
Islamic Republic of Iran did not hesitate to grant security 
clearance fbr the United Nations mission to investigate the 
Iraqi allegations in all four instances. The Iraqi r&gime with- 
drew their request for the investigation of the alleged Iranian 
attacks by the United Nations mission, stationed in Bachdad 
in two iistances. and on two other occasions, aft& the 
investigation of the Iraqi allegations, the United Nations 
mission rejected them, as is shown by document S/l6750 
of 19 September 1984 and document S/l6920 of 30 January 
1985. 

Owing to the confirmations of Iraqi attacks against ci- 
vilian areas of the Islamic Republic of Iran. and the rejection 
of Iraqi false accusations as regards the alleged attacks on 
Iraqi non-military yuarten by the United Nations mission, 
stationed in Tehran and Baghdad, the criminal @ime of 

Baghdad. in order to hide its international disgrace. has, in 
the last few days. and on various prctcxts, intensified its 
aggravated attacks against civilian arcas of the Islamic Re- 
public of Iran. For instance. on 4 March the residential cities 
;)f Ahwaz and Bushchr were subjected to heavy aerial and 
missile MdCks which have left heavy human losses and 
material damage. Notwithstanding the occurrence and rc- 
Cummx of this sort of criminal attdck. the Islamic Republic 
of Iran. cxpccting the international organizations to take 
bonlC Cffwtivc mcasurcs to stop the sdvdge lraqi attacks on 
civilian arcas. and in order to prescrvc the spirit of the 
I2 June agrccmcnt. continued to refrain from retaliation. 

In view of the lack of any action from the international 
orgidnizstions. the Islamic Republic of Iran, after the lapse 
of a 24-hour warning period. was forced to take some re- 
strained action. on a limited basis, to forcwam the criminal 
rtigime. solely in order to put an end to the continuous Jraqi 
attacks. massacring civilians. 

The wdmionpring tigimc of Iraq. in spite of your appeal 
to rcspcct the I2 June agrcemcnt, while threatening to attack 
30 cities of the Islamic Republic of Iran. has targeted the 
cities of Dczful. Abadan. Sar-c-Pol-c Zahab, and Masjid 
Solayman from air and by missiles. 

Thcsc savage attacks have caused heavy civilian losses 
and trcmcndous material damage. The Iraqi criminal regime 
is dctermincd to continue with its atrocities against the cities 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

In view of the foreaoina. your attention is drawn to the 
fact that the Islamic iepublic of Iran, since the beginning 
of the imposed war, has refrained from attacking civilian 
and non-military quarters. and after the agreement of I2 
June. it has always respected it. 

In response to your recent humanitarian appeal regarding 
compliance with the I? June agreement, the Islamic Re- 
public of Iran believes that the said agreement is a totality 
which is mutually inclusive, and therefore, Iraqi partial com- 
pliance with the agrcemem, when and if that suits its in- 
terests, can never secure the Secretary-General’s objectives. 
Having said this, the Islamic Republic of Iran is willing to 
continue to respect the said agreement provided that some 
effective measures can be secured in order to guarantee that 
the Iraqi rkgime will not violate it again. 

(Signed) Ali Akbar VELAYATI 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of the Islumic Republic of Iran 

DOCUMENT S/l7018 

Message dated 9 March 19115 from the Secretary-General (0 the Presider& of the 
lslamk Republic of Iran and (be Republic of Iraq 

[Original: English) 
IlO March I9851 

I am dismayed that my appeal of 6 March 1985 has not brought a halt to the current 
wave of attacks by both sides. each claiming to be acting in retaliation. Whatever the 
provocation, I am convinced that such attacks must stop so that innocent civilians are 
spared further bloodshed. This was the purpose of the message that I asned Mr. Diepo 
Cordovez urgently to convey through the Permanent Representatives of your countries 
to the United Nation?: !ast evening. 

Inasmuch as both Governments have consistently affirmed their commitment to the 
undertakings of I2 June 1984 Isn~S//660YunJS/16610], I call upon both Govemments- 
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in order to ensure that such undertakings remain fully in force-to cease all attacks on 
purely civilian population centres by 2359 hours GMT on Monday, 11 March 1985. 

DOCUMENT S/17019 

Letter dated 10 March 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour 
to transmit to you the text of a letter addressed to you by 
Mr. Tariq Aziz, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Iraq, in reply to your 
letter dated 9 March 1985 [S/17018] to the President of the 
Republic of Iraq concerning the bombardment of purely 
civilian targets. 

1 request you to have this letter and its annex circulated 
as an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representarive of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

LETTER DATED 10 MARCH 1985 FROM THE DEPUTY PRIME 

MINISTER AND MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF IRAQ 
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

We have received your letter dated 9 March 1985 ad- 
dressed to the President of the Republic and, in accordance 
with his directives, I should like to set forth the view of my 
Government with respect to its contents. 

When, on 9 June 1984, you called upon Iran and Iraq to 
halt deliberate attacks on purely civilian areas [S/16611], 
Iraq immediately agreed to your appeal in the letter ad- 
dressed to you by the President of the Republic on 10 June 
[S/16610]. 

In the letter of the President of the Republic, just as in 
the two letters addressed to you by myself on 21 and 28 
June 1984 [S/16638 and S/16649], we stressed that a halt 
to attacks on towns and villages involved the need to as- 
certain that Iranian border towns and villages were not used 
as centres for the massing of Iranian forces. Unfortunately, 
however, this practical and sensible request was ignored. 
When you appointed the mission to investigate incidents in 
violation of the agreement. we requested the United Nations 
Secretariat to place observers in all sectors of operations so 
that observation might be effective and immediate. The 
Iranian side, however, at first refused to host the mission 
inside Iran and then agreed to its being stationed in Tehran 
only. thereby prompting you to retain the mission in Bagh- 
dad only. 

It was clear to us that’the insistence of the rulers of Iran 
on keeping the mission away from the sectors of belligerent 
operations had the aim of preventing United Nations ob- 
servation of the use of Iranian border towns and villages as 
concentration centres and of allowing them to violate the 
agreement whenever they wished to do so for political or 
military motives in accordance with their whims and ob- 
jectives and with the antagonisms and conflicts going on 
among them. 

In fact, our reconnaissance had ascertained that the Ira- 
nian towns I mentioned in my letter to you of 28 June were 

[Original: Arabic] 
[IO March 19851 

used as centres for massing forces. We annexed to that letter 
a list containing the names of the Iranian units being massed 
in the towns of Abadan, Mohammarah, Khrosrowabad, Ah- 
waz, Hoveyzeh, Bisitin and Andimeshk. Since that time, a 
number of military attacks have been launched against the 
Iraqi borders, namely on 20 October 1984 and on 1 February 
and 2 and 3 March 1985. Over the past months there have 
also been numerous violations of the agreement caused by 
the inadequacy of the supervision procedures and the ar- 
bitrary Iranian interpretations of the agreement. 

Moreover, the Iranian authorities have not, in recent 
times, ceased from giving vent to sudden and repeated 
threats to bombard our cities using as pretexts incidents 
taking place during military operations to which the terms 
of the agreement do not apply. In this connection, I single 
out for special mention the threats made by the President 
of the Iranian Republic on 8 February 1985. 

This month, while the Security Council was discussing 
a very sensitive and important issue relating to the war, 
namely, the suffering of tens of thousands of prisoners, in 
an attempt on the part of the United Nations to find a solution 
to their plight, the Iranian rigime issued, for no good reason, 
a warning to the effect that it would shell the city of Basra. 
It then gave effect to its warning by deliberately shelling 
the city of Basra on 5 March, causing the death and wound- 
ing of a number of civilian inhabitants and the destruction 
of their homes and personal property. As I explained to you 
in my letter of 6 March [S/I7016], the pretexts used by the 
Iranian rigime for committing this crime are baseless. The 
Iraqi bombardment that took place on 4 March was aimed 
at a factory on the outskirts of the city of Ahwaz, a target 
which is not covered by the agreement of 12 June 1984. 
The Iranian rkgime, instead of having recourse to the pro- 
cedures agreed upon with you with respect to the investi- 
gation of such incidents by requesting the United Nations 
mission to visit the site of the bombardment, issued its 
above-mentioned warning and deliberately shelled the city 
of Basra. In accordance with those procedures, and before 
reacting to that deliberate crime, we requested the United 
Nations mission stationed in Baghdad to go to the city of 
Basra to investigate the bombardment. The Iranian &gime. 
however, once again violated the rules of those procedures 
and did not agree to accord your mission safe conduct so 
that it might carry out its task. 

It is clear from the foregoing that the Iranian regime has 
deliberately violated the agreement of 12 June 1984 and the 
procedures relating thereto. 

It was clear to concerned observers that the deliberate 
bombardment of Basra on 5 March 1985 had the objective 
of distracting attention from the deliberations of the Security , 
Council with respect to the situation of prisoners of war, 
and even of sabotaging the Council’s efforts to find a hu- 
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insists on continuing the war. escalating hostilities at the 
time it wishes and in the places it wishes. Confirmed in- 
formation available to us indicates that it is. at the present 
time, massing in the border areas large-scale forces with 
the aim of launching new acts of aggression against Iraqi 
territory. 

We believe that the practical solution to this question, 
and to all the questions of a humanitarian character arising 
out of the conflict, would come about through the estab- 
lishment of direct contacts by yourself with author&d rep 
resentatives of the two parties to draw up clear and agreed 
principles, rules and guarantees for an agreement to prevent 
the deliberate bombardment of purely civilian population 
centres and for establishing a modality for tackling other 
matters. Thus, we would be fully able to ensure the safety 
of the populatiou of our country so as not to leave them 
exposed to the whims of the rulers of Tehran. who threaten 
their lives and security whenever they wish, and we would 
also ensure proper handling of other humanitarian issues. I 
should like to express my readiness to travel immediately 
to New York to hold direct contacts with you for that pur- 
pose. WC would also welcome your visiting Iraq should you 
wish to do so. 

Wznedb Taria Aztz 

matte and effective solution to their suffering. Accordingly, 
instead of making a positive contribution to the solution of 
iis human tragedy, ihe Iranian &gime proceeded to commit 
new crimes aguinst Iraqi civilians and to cause increased 
bloodshed. 

l should like to stress to you that it was Iraq that was the 
author of the idea of concluding a special agreement to 
nrevent attacks on towns and villages. The President of the 
&ublicof Iraq made a declaratkn to that effect in June 
of l9S3, The idea was also embodied in Security Council 
$olution 540 (1983), which was accepted by- Iraq and 
rejected by Iran. Iraq has. in all sincerity, adhered to the 
agreement of I2 June 1984. It has co-operated with you and 
with the Security Council in order to find an overall solution 
to the conflict and, in like manner, in order to find solutions 
to the pressing humanitarian problems arising out of the 
conflict, whereas the Iranian rdgime has manifested not the 
slightest degree of co-operation and has continued to direct 
accusations against the Council and the Ur,ited Nations and 
to handle sensitive humanitarian issues on the basis of op- 
portunistic political motives and in accordance with the 
cheap settling of accounts that it deems appropriate. 

Accordingly, in spite of our assured desire to comply 
with your appeal and spare civilians the afflictions of war. 
and in spite of our fervent solicitude that the situation should 
not escalate, we cannot leave matters ambivalent and fluid 
so that violations might recur. We return once more to the 
starting point. This is particularly so since the Iranian rdgime 

.  I .  

Deputy Prime iinkier and 
Minister for Foreign Aflair 

of Iraq 

DOCUMENT S/1702@ 

Letter dated 10 March 1985 loom the represeatetlve of tbe Uamic Republic of Iron 
to the Secretory-General 

1 have the honour to transmit to you herew;a;t the text of 
a message from Mr. Ali Akbar Velayati, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of the Islamic Republic of Iran. on behalf 
of Hojatolislam Ali Khamenei. the President of the lshunic 
Republic of Iran. in response to your message of 9 March 
1985 [S//70181. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter could be 
circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Said Ruue-KnonAssANt 
Permanent Representadve of 
the Islamic Repttbk of Iran 

to the United Nations 

LETTER PROM TW MINISTBR wn FOREION AwAtRs OF THB 
bLAbtIC REPusLtc OP IRAN TO THE %t4XETARY-&NEML 

I received your message of 9 Mhh 1985. h you ate 
aware, the Islamic Republic of Iran. both before and after 
the conclusion of the I2 June 1984 agtwtnent [S/f6609 and 
StkWO], made every effort and exercised the higheat de- 
gne of self-restraint in order to avoid any attack against 
civilian populations. However, the Iraqi r&ime by incrcas- 
iag itl deliberate attachs on the purely civilian area.3 of the 
!d-.sk R-A,:- .m‘- I-e. mu ..# r,U.eL I.....- d..aa.... - ry”“,,C “1 .,PI*, au,.* YL “llW,I Ilu.C aku-, -11 
w to the United Nations by the Uniti Nations team 

[Original: English] 
[IO March 1985) 

stationed in Tehran. left .ds with no other choice but resort 
to a limited retaliatory action. 

Your appeal of 9 March has come at a time when the 
Iraqi r&me has further contimted its missile attacks. aerial 

and thus has inflicted greaitnany Tosses of life and propetty 
upon our purely civilian population. As we have repeatedly 
announced. my Ciovernment is always willing to reaDect the 
commitment ii made regarding ttt&tettattce <f the Compre 
hensive validity of the I2 June I984 agreement you pro- 
posed; and in -order to demottstrate ot6 good f&h &tee 
again, we are prepared to welcome your pmposal and ter- 
millate all our retsliatoty military operatiorla a&limlt au 
purely civilian targ*s in lraq as of 2359 hotun GMT ott 
Monday II March 1985. provided thet the Iraq1 td&ue. 
too. withholds its attach agahtet our civilians. Moreover 
we proposa the necessity of serious and effective measure8 
against any violation of this renewed agreement. in order 
to ensure its mutual and compreltcnsive mpect. 

Needless to mentlan tht my Govemntent reserves for 
itself the right to retaliate, should the Iraqi authorities con- 
tinue their violations of the agreement. 

(Signed) Ali Akbar VELAYAII 
l.4irlr-l 4-n C^..-ir- Ae.Lr rc ‘V.U..“.C, ,“, a Y,C.&,.qp”,” Y, 

the Islam& Republic of Iran 
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DOCUMENT S/17021 

Letter dated 11 March 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

I refer to my letter dated 9 March 1985 and, on instruc- 
tions from my Government, have the honour to request you 
to circulate as a document of the Security Council the text 
of this letter and of the annexed letter, addressed to you by 
Mr. Tariq Aziz, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Iraq, concerning the 
question of the prisoners of war. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

LETTER DATED 9 MARCH 1985 FROM THE DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF IRAQ 
TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I have received wi!h thanks your letter dated 7 March 
I985 and am highly appreciative of your interest in the 
question of the prisoners of war, consideration of which we 
had requested in the Security Council. On the strength of 
Iraq’s unshakeable position, to which it gave expression 
during the meeting of the Security Council held on 4 March 
1985 [2569th meeting] and which calls for a definitive and 
comprehensive solution to the suffering of the prisoners of 
war, and far from any thought of engaging in political ma- 
noeuvres or pursuing political goals, I should like to set 
forth the position of my Government with respect to the 
suggestions contained in your above-mentioned letter. 

1. The Iraqi Government considers that the exchange 
of prisoners should be full, comprehensive and without any 
exceptions. 

[Original: Arabic] 
[II March 19851 

2. The Iraqi Government considers that the exchange 
can take place in either of the following two ways: 

(a) That the exchange of prisoners might take place on 
a proportional-basis, in accordance with the number present 
in each of the two countries, and over a maximum period 
of six months within which the comprehensive exchange 
would be accomplished; 

(b) That the exchange might take place in stages, also 
over a maximum period of six months, and in the following 
manner: 

(9 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The first stage, during which the exchange of sick, 
disabled, elderly and child prisoners would take 
place; 
The second stage, during which the exchange of 
those prisoners who have spent two or more years 
in captivity would take place; 
The third stage, during which the exchange of the 
remaining prisoners would take place. 

3. Iraq would welcome the Secretary-General’s playing 
an active role in this process through close co-operation 
with the International Committee of the Red Cross. 

With regard to the idea of Protecting Powers, Iraq. in 
conformity with the Geneva Conventions, does not oppose 
such an idea. It considers, however, that it should be studied 
later on and when it becomes necessary from the practical 
point of view. 

(Signed) Tariq AZIZ 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister for Foreign Affeirs 

of Iraq 

DOCUMENT S/17022* ** 

Letter dated 12 March 1985 from the reprew&ative of Democratic Kampuchea 
to the !kcretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your 
information, the text of a communiqu6 dated 1 March 1985 
of the Co-ordination Committee for Defence of the Coalition 
Government of Democratic Kampuchea. 

I should be grateful if you would have this letter and the 
text of the communiqu6 circulated as an official document 
of the General Assembly, and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) SIS~WATH Sirirath 
ChargP Gaffaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission 
of Democratic Kampuchea 

to the United Nations 

* Incorporating document W7022/Con.I of 14 Mmh 1985. 
** Ciiulated under the double symbol A/40/171-S/17022 and Corr.1. 

[Originai: English] 
[f2 March 198.51 

ANNEX 

Communiqu6 d&d 1 March 1985 of (he Co-ordinetion Commiltee for 
Defence o? the Coslition Government of Demacrdic Kampuchea 
In accordance with the wish expressed by the Council of Ministers at 

its meeting of 3 February 1985 to see a reinforcement of the co-ordination 
of the three participating parties of the Coalition Government of Democratic 
Kampuchea in the military field, a meeting of the Co-ordination Committee 
for Defence of the Coalition Government was convened bv Mr. Son SaM. 
Prime Minister of the Coalition Government. The me&g took place on 
I Mmh under the chairmanship of the Prime Minister and was attended 
by the Ministers of the Co-ordination Committee of the party of Samdech 
Nomdom Sihanouk. The Khmer People’s National Liberation Front, and 
the party of Democratic Kampuchea. assisted by other military personalities 
of the throw parties. 

The meeting of the Co-ordination Conunittcc for Defence made an 
assessment of the politico-military situation in the field following the latest . . 
&es of offensives against the Coalition Government by the Vietnamese 
occupation forces. The meeting proceeded to an exchange of views on 
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how m  utlliaa to Ihe maalmum the current msoufces avallabla to tha 
co&Ion Government, espxlally in the anxs of logistics aad the sharlag 
of b~talligeace and other lnformatlon on tha mllltary situation of tba eaemy. 

The three panics IUB convinced that the current Vietaamew dty saasoit 
offenrlw has not baen a mllltary triumph for Wet Nom. It Indicates that 
SIX yearm after their Invasion of Kampuchea, they am SIIII faced with 
mvn~~~s and growing prGlems In this country. The curmat military 
sbuatlon In Kampuchea Is In favour of the rerlWhn forces, who continua 
to grow In sucngth aad prerenl a serious challenge IO the enamy. The 
attempt by the Vlemamase oEcupatlon forces to seal off the border hpl not 
only MI with failure but will leave more mom for tha re&aace forea 
D lncnxso Uwlr actlvhias in the intarior. 

The CoadlnaUon CommIttee for Defence agreed to me3 more fra- 
qmnly-aI least once every month and 6s often as nece.wwy-In order 
to multiply the commoa effort8 of the three particlpatbtg pattiaa of tha 

Coalltlon f3ovcmmsnt of Dommxatlc Kampuchea wlth a view lo fuithcr 
stranathenlna the co-ordlnnllon and co-ovemtlon between their amt4 
fo& for a &edy Wratlon of the Khmdr moth&ad. 

The Co-ordlnatlon Committea alro discussed tba seed lo complemenl 
Its mllltaty cu-ordlnatlon actlvltler with a rtnmgthaning of the co-orblnallan 
activltles In the mdltlcal field. notablv tbmuah the cstablishmant of aa 
appropriata machaalsm of cwxdlnatl&. - 

The three patties warn unaalmous In their d&Ion tocarry out an armed 
struggle m  llberate Kampuchea from the Vletaamesa aggmsors unlll the 
total wIthdrawal of tha Vlemamesa oecupatlon forces aad until the Imple- 
mantatlon of the Declamtlon of the lntamatlonal Coafercaca oa 
KampuchaP aad all relevaat Gaaaral Asccmbly nrolutlons. 

lhe meeting of tha t3-ordlnatlon CommIttea for Dafenca of the Co- 
alltlon Gwemment of Lkmocmtlc Kampuchea was held In aa atmosphere 
of fraternal uadeataadlng. 

DOCUMENT s/17023* 

Letter dated 11 March 1985 from the representative of China 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from the Chinese Government, 1 have 
the honour to state the following with regard to the Viet- 
namese authorities’ latest military provocations along the 
Smo-Vietnamese border and the Thai-Kampuchean border 
and their military offensives against the Kampuchean pa- 
triotic forces and people: 

Recently, while launching a frenzied offensive against 
the Thai-Kampuchean border, the Vietnamese authorities 
have intensitled their military provocations along the gino- 
Vietnamese border. The Vietnamese troops have frantically 
bombarded border villages and towns inside China, wilfully 
hot and kidnapped txaceable Chinese border inhabitants. 
and dispatched secmt agents and other anned personml to 
sneak into China’s tetritories and to conduct sabotage 
against pmdudon and economt ‘c instauatiom. Futdlcrlnom, 
they have launched repeat4 militaty attaeks against China, 
infringing upon China’s territorial sovereignty and gravely 
menacing the smuity of China’s southetn frontier. Under 
thesedrcurmuancee,theChmeaefronRertroepswemforced 
toengageintWrktedandtWemaryeotmter4ttaCksagainst 
the Invading Vietnamese troops, in exercise of their sacmd 
right of self-defence. 

httotaldetlanceofthestrongcot&mnationofthein- 
tenmtiottal txmummity, the Vii authofitiea have 
gonesofarastoemploytargenumbersoftmopstocsrty 
out blatant military offensives against the patriotic farce, 
andpeopleofKampueheaandmakempeatedincursions 
into the tedtory of Thailand, tbemby violating the sover- 
eigntyandthnaahgthesecuruyofThauaui.lntlisIettef 
to yet! dated g MlJ! p!l?fx]; td!s l%?Nee@ Refec!- 

* clmdmod Mder UN daub* symbol u40/172&l70% 

[Origin& ChinmelEnglish] 
[12 Murch 194 

tative of Thailand lodged a protest against the intrusion of 
nearly 1,000 Vietnamese soldiers into Thai territory and 
pointed out that these acts were premeditated and most out- 
rageous forms of violation of the territory of Thailand by 
the Vietnamese authorities. The Chinese Government 
strongly condemns these acts of aggression perpetrated by 
the Vietnamese authotities and resolutely supports the peo- 
ples of Kampuchea and ThaRand in the& just snuggle against 
Vietnamese aggression. 

The Vietnamese authorities’ unbridled offensives against 
Kampuchea, their savage incursions into TltaRand and theii 
military provocations against the Chinese border have not 
only subjected the people of the three countries to the agony 
of aggression. but have also constitttted a grave thteat to 
the peace and trattquillity of South-Rust Asia and Asia as a 
whole. A situation like this estmot but amuse the serious 
concent of the international commtmity. 

Thech~Gov efmnettt solemtuy demands that wet 
Nam implement the twolutions on the question of Kam- 
pueheaadoptedbytheUnitadNathmsCaneralAssambly, 
immedletelyacuSiOltCtSOfbtffbtg~~UpOtlchetUTi- 
tofial sovereignty of Thailand, eompkteiy withdraw its 
tNOpSffOtltlCMtpUCtlCaMdStOpOllitSmllttllrypVOCll- 
tionsaldillemioIlsagablstthechineseborder. 

18hOUldbelUOStObligedifthiS~UWJldbCCirculetsd 
MMCSMCiddOMmUltOft&-A6SClDblyMdOfthC 
secluity tl!mlcil. 

(8i@lCd) tJN0 Qing 
Pentman Rqmenwive of 

thcPeopl#‘rRqwbkqfChka 
totheU&dNaiow 
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DOCUMENT S/17024 

Letter dated 12 March 1985 from the representative of Iraq 
to the Secretary-General 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour 
to transmit to you a letter addressed to you by Mr. Tariq 
Aziz, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Af- 
fairs of the Republic of Iraq, concerning the launching by 
the forces of the Iranian rbgime of an attack against Iraqi 
territory today, 12 March 1985. 

I request you to have this letter and its annex circulated 
as an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

to the United Nations 

LETTER FROM THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND MINISTER 
FORFOREIGNAFFAIRS OFTHEREPUBLICOFIRAQTOTHE 

SECRETARY-GENERAL 

In my letter to you of 10 March 1985 [S/17019], I in- 
formed you that our reconnaissance had ascertained that the 
Iranian towns close to the Iraqi border were being used as 
centres for massing Iranian forces. I also pointed out in my 
letter that incontrovertible information available to us in- 
dicated that the Iranian r6gime was massing large-scale 

[Original: Arabic] 
112 March 19851 

forces in the border areas with the aim of launching new 
aggression against Iraqi territory. 

I should now like to inform you that today, 12 March, 
the forces of the Iranian rkgime began to launch an attack 
against Iraqi territory across the Hur-Al-Hoveizeh marsh. 
This confirms our expectations that the Iranian tigime’s 
violation of the agreement of 12 June 1984 [see 5116609 
and S/16610] by shelling the city of Basra on 5 March was 
a preliminary step towards new aggression against Iraqi 
territory. The surface attack in which the forces of the Ira- 
nian regime are presently engaged only confirms the inten- 
tions which that regime has long made public by its 
insistence on continuing its aggression against Iraq and on 
occupying Iraqi territory. 

Accordingly, we reaffirm the statements made in our letter 
to you of 10 March concerning the need for direct contacts 
to be established by you with both parties with a view to 
solving all the problems confronting us on a clear and agreed 
basis. 

(Signed) Tariq AZIZ 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of the Republic of Iraq 

DOCUMENT S/17025 

Letter dated 12 March 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[I2 March 19851 

I have the honour to bring to your attention that, as previously announced and 
reported to you, the military forces of the Islamic Republic of Iran, in compliance with 
your appeal of 9 March 1985 [S/17018], were instructed to stop all military operations 
against Iraqi civilian targets as of 2359 hours GMT on Monday 11 March 1985. However, 
the Iraqi forces, not surprisingly, acted in contravention of your appeal and continued 
with their attacks against our civilians. 

Since noon today, Iraqi forces have bombarded Marivan and Pimnshahr while Ghas- 
semabad, Bostan and Hamadan were subjected to aerial attacks. Sixteen people were 
killed and injured in Bostan and some damage was reported in Ghassemabad. Statistics 
on casualties and damage in Marivan and Piranshahr have not yet been received. Under 
these circumstances, the Islamic Republic of Iran has no choice but fo retaliate in kind. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAIAIE-KHORASSANI 

Permanent Representative of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 
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DOCUMENT s/17026 

Letter dated 12 Mercb 1985 fFom the representative 01 the fshmtc Repubtic of Iran 
to the thcretery-General 

Upon instractions from my Ooveuuuent. I have the hon- 
our to write to you about the miry record of madness and 
insanity in which the murderous Iraqi rdgirne has so des- 
picably drowned itself since 5 March and until 11 Match 
1985. 

As you are aware, the forces of the Iraqi r6gime. in spite 
of the warning of the Islamic Republic of Iran. attacked 
Ahwas on 4 March. In retaliation for haqi continuous 
violations of the 12 June agreement [see S/J6609 and 
5/166JO]. the Islamic Republic of Iran twk restrained ac- 
tion. on a limited basis, against Basra only after a 24-hour 
warning whereby the inhabitants had the chance to evacuate 
the target area. Even in retaliatory measures by the forces 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran, the humanitarian concerns 
have been fully taken into account and, as a result, only 
three people were injured in Basra. acoording to testimony 
of the Iraqi regime itself. 

The Iraqi tigime. on the contrary, has continued its vi- 
olation of the 12 June agreement and has tremendously 
intensified its indiscriminate and deliberate attacks on the 

[Original: English] 
[I2 March 19851 

population centres of the Islamic Republic of hnn since 5 
Match 1985. 

The atrocities of this hopeless r6gime since then are une- 
quivocally the landmark of flagrant violations not only of 
international law. the Geneva Conventions of 1949 or the 
conduct of war but also its own undertaking on 12 June 
1984. and it has certainly taken a path that no msponaible 
and principled rdgime should follow, for it is the climan of 
sanguinariness against innocent civilians. 

Seven hundred and seventy-three people were martyred 
and 2,747 injured between 5 March and 11 March 1985 by 
the Iraqi criminal rdgime and the search for mote bodies 
still continues. 

Enclosed please find a tentative list of Iraqi attacks on 
purely civilian population centres. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter werechvAated 
as a document of the Securhy Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJNE-KHOIMMNI 
Permanent Representative of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

ANNEX 
L4tdtbeaItacbaperpelmtedbyUwlmqlfwc?a@nstpurdydvUlao 

poputstbncselrakltraaMwsmsland11Mardlt985 
oau C&bI wamm#- camallk~lu4&nmsn 

9 Mnrdl 1985., . . . . . a1lan+alub 
thluch e........... Bakbtaran 
9Mmh.. .......... KhocmMw 
7.9Mudl......... kful 
9Mmb ............. mhhn 
9 March ............ Omumlyeh 
7.8.9, 10 Mafch. ... Ah&n 
7.8.9. 10 March .... Bandar.c-KlmnAl 
7.8.9, IO Much .... kJr,rd 
7.8.9. 10 Msrcb .... aulmdsj 
8 Much ............ M~jid.c-&lbn~ 
IOMmh ........... Admmhk 
IO Msmb ........... Muhl 
10 Much ........... Ban& 
10 March 1935 .... ..Klwg&B whdu 
10 Msrdl 1963 ...... Rsmhmmz 

4martyn 
80 nlulyN4so Injured 
I20 martyrs-KNI injured 
I9 mulym--17s lsjmuJ 
Nolnpntcd 

10 Much 1983.. , . . . NoWsod 

IO Mmcb 1985.. . , . . siddedm 
IO Muoh 1983.. . , . . lshhan 
PMmcb . . . . . . . . . . . . NmmbmhI 

lOMa& . . . . . . . ..a. Tdwk 
8.9, Msmb.. , . , . . , . suwmd 
PMafdl.,........., PHI 



DOCUMENT S/17027* 

Letter dated 12 March 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[I3 March 19851 

Upon instructions from my Government, 1 have the honour to bring to your attention 
that, following the intensification of Iraqi criminal attacks on civilian population centres 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran and the retaliatory attack of the Muslim combatants on 
Kirkuk, we have received detailed and reliable information that the wretched Iraqi rkgime 
is about to resume its chemical attacks against the Islamic Republic of Iran on a large 
scale. 

Owing to the seriousness of this threat, the Islamic Republic of Iran deems it necessary 
to wam the international body beforehand that, unless it acts according to its responsi- 
bilities and takes necessary measures to prevent the.recurrence of further Iraqi gross 
violations of international and humanitarian norms, the international body will be held 
responsible for the consequences in conjunction with the Iraqi tigime. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI 
Permanent Representative of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

* Circulated under the double symbol A/40/1744/17027. 

DOCUMENT S/17028* 

Letter dated 13 March 19S5 from the representative of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to transmit to you the text of a letter 
from Mr. Ali Akbar Velayati, Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran, regarding the sad news of 
a new deployment of chemical agents on the war front 
against the forces of the Islamic Refytiblic of Iran. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter could be 
circulated as a document of the General Assembly and of 
the Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI 
Permanent Representative of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

LETTER FROM THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE 
ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF IRAN TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

I have the honour to bring to your attention that, exactly 
as it had been repeatedly predicted and warned by the Is- 
lamic Republic of Iran, today, the criminal Baathist tigime 

l Ciiulated under the double symbol A/40/176-5/17028. 

[Original: English] 
[I3 March 1984 

of Iraq once again resorted to the use of chemical weapons 
on the war front. 

The Islamic Republic of Iran expects and urgently re- 
quests you to take necessary steps immediately to stop this 
anti-human action, which is in gross violation of interna- 
tional regulations, in general, and the Geneva Protocol of 
1925* in particular. 

It is also necessary to reassert the opinion of my Gov- 
ernment that had the United Nations agreed to the request 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran for the stationing of a per- 
manent expert mission in Tehran for the purpose of inves- 
tigating the use of chemical weapons by the Iraqi regime, 
the latter would have refrained from further use of these 
weapons. I wish to express my sincere regrets with regard 
to this instance of negligence on the part of the United 
Nations. 

(Signed) Ali Akbar VELAYATI j 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of 

the Islamic Republic of Iran 
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I am instructed to bring to your attention that after the 
massive fraqi bombing of our innocent civilians in several 
cities, including Tehran and Isfahan. on Wednesday 13 
Rarch 1985 (details of casualties will be refwutcd to you 
subsequently). our forces were mgrettably obliged to take 
retaliatory measures in order to stop the criminal Iraqi at- 
tacks against civiliaus. Tbemfore, having given prior warn- 
ina to the usoule of Banhdad of our decision to strike axahtst 
cettain e&nomic and-industrial centres of BagMa& we 
launched one land-to-land missile, fired at 2.30 a.m. Bagh- 
dad time. which hit the Central Bank of Gafidin. The par- 
ticular time and target were chosen for the strike in order 
to mduce the rate of casualties to the minimum possible, 
because this strike was intended only to convince the Iraqi 
authorities that they must stop their illegal, inhuman attacks 
against our civilians. 

We hate to attack our civilii btothers and sistetn in 
Baghdad, but 1 am afraid that we may be forced to do so 

[Original: En,-lish] 
114 March i/85] 

in spite of our desire. We believe the fact that the criminal 
rulers of Iraq are not prepared to accept your appeal doss 
not relieve the United Nations of its responsibilities. which 
it has forgotten for a long time and has therefore been only 
a callous, irresponsible spectator to the scene of all sotts of 
Iraqi crimes. We therefote appeal to you to reiterate your 
appeal for the cessation of all military operations against 
purely civilian areas unconditionally and immsdiily. OT 
else we shall be driven to mom effective retaliatoty strikes 
in order to terminate the fraui atrocities. 

as a dccurnt of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RNAIE-KHORASSANI 
Permanent Repw8entative oj 
the lslamic Republic of Iran 

to rhe Unkd Natlana 

Wterdatedl3Marcb1!WfmmtberepremtalivedPallslen 
tulbe.i!keNwy.ceNer 

(Origiti: Englieh] 
I14 March 19&q 

Further to my letter dated I March 1985 [5/16995], I have 
the honour to tepott to you two serious violations of Pak- 
istads ahpace and tetritory from the Afghanistan side that 
occurred on 7 and 12 March 1985. The &tails of the in- 
cldents are as foilows: 

On 7 March, four Afghan abcraft violated PakRtan’s 

ef&atnatt.The~fitudeightmcketabout5kilo- 
metres southeast of the LXmrandi furst. 

l ClnwlNd lullkr IIs dwbb symbol A140117~11oJo. 

On I2 March. four Afghan iet ahcraft and two heliconters 
violated Pakistan’s air&& i the Arandu isma of C&al. 
The abmft intruded about 8 kilometms into Pakistan’s air- 
space and dropped 10 bombs inside Pakfstan’s territoty ap 
proximately 1 to 2 kilometres south of Arandu. 

of the -&t&l Assembly and of the Seeurlty Council. 

(S&ted) S. Shah NAVAZ 
Pemment Repreeentadve qf Pa&&m 

rarhellnkdNada~ 



It would he highly appreciated if this letter went circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI 

Permanent Representative of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/l7032 

Letter dated 18 February 1985 fkom the Secretary-General to Governments of all States Members of tbe United 
Nations or members of specializ.ed agencies, containing a further appeal for voluntary contributions for the 
financing of the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus 

I have the honour of writing to you concerning the ti- 
nancial situation of the United Nations Peace-keeping Force 
in Cyprus (UNFICYP). As 1 mentioned in my report of 
12 December 1984 to the Security Council [S/16858 and 
Add.11, I am profoundly concerned about the worsening 
financial situation confronting UNFJCYP. This concern is 
very much shared by the troop-contributing countries, as is 
reflected in their joint letter to the President of the Security 
Council [S/16662 of6 July 19841 and in their note to me. 

As you will recall, when establishing UNFICYP [see 
resolution 186 (1964)], the Council author&d the Secre- 
tary-General to accept voluntary contributions towards 
meeting the cost of the Force. Despite my predecessors’ 
and my own repeated appeals, voluntary contributions have, 
over the years, fallen far short of the expenditures for which 
the United Nations is responsible, even though the United 
Nations share is but a fraction of the total cost of maintaining 
UNFICYP. 

The deficit in the UNFICYP account has grown at an 
alarming rate and, as of 12 February 1985, amounts to some 
$122 million. This worsening situation has placed an in- 
creasingly disproportionate burden on the troop-contributing 
countries, whose claims on the United Nations have only 
been met through June 1978. I am enclosing in annex a 
more detailed presentation of the current financial situation 
related to UNFICYP. 

The important peace-keeping role of UNFICYP has been 
emphasized by the Security Council time and again. The 
Force has made, and continues to make, an indispensable 
contribution to international peace and security and to main- 
taining calm in Cyprus, a condition which, I need not stress, 
is crucial to my ongoing efforts to promote a just and lasting 
settlement of the Cyprus problem in the framework of the 
mission of good offices entrusted to the Secretary-General 
by the Security Council. 

Given the vital role played by UNFICYP and the very 
precarious financial situation in which it finds itself, I should 
be most grateful if you could convey to your Government 
my urgent appeal for a financial contribution to UNFICYP. 
It is my hope that your Government will find it possible to 
give favourable consideration to my renewed appeal and 
that it will make a generous contribution to the financing 
of this important peace-keeping operation of the United 
Nations. 

(Signed) Javier PEREZ DE CU~LLAR 
Secretary-General 

[Original: EnglishlFrenchlSpanish] 
[IS March 19851 

ANNEX 

Financlnl paMott of tke United Nntlons 
Pence-keepktg Force la Cyprus 

Since 1964, 72 countries have made payments or pledges of vohnnaty 
contributions to support the United Nations operation in Cyprus. Contri- 
butions to the UNFICYP Special Account since the beginning of the op. 
eration. as well as the pledges and payments received so far for the periods 
fmm 16 December 1983 to I5 December 1984. are listed in the attached 
table. 

In order to provide contingents for UNFICYP, the ttoop-contributing 
Governments divert fmm national duty troops and other resources at an 
ongoing cost to them estimated by them at present at $36.2 million for 
each six-month period. This figure includes (a) the troops’ teguhu pay and 
allowances and normal natpriel expenses for which, under existing ar- 
rangements, the United Nations is not required by the tmop contributors 
lo reimburse them; these therefore constitute costs of maintaining the Force 
which are being financed directly by the troopcontributing Governments; 
and (b) certain extra and extraordinary costs that they incur in respect of 
UNFICYP for which, under existing arrangements, the troop contributors 
would be entitled to claim reimbutxement from the United Nations, but 
which they have agreed to finance at their own expense as a further con- 
tribution to the United Nations operation in Cyprus. 

Including the above two elements of costs, the actual cost of financing 
the United Nations operation in Cyprus for the six-month period ending 
I5 June 1985 would total approximately $50.1 million, estimated as 
follows: 

Arffffofu of 
us ddlars 

I. (a) Regular troops’ pay and allowances and normal ma&e1 
costs; 

(M Certain extra and extraordinary costs of the troop 
contributing Governments that are financed diitly by 
them.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.2 

2. Direct costs to the United Nations which the Organixation 
is requited to meet (including the extra and extraordinary 
costs of Governments providing contingents for which 
they seek to be reimbursed), financed through voluntary 
contributions................................... 13.9 

TOTAL COSTS 50.1 
i 

Voluntary contributions fmm Governments am required to finance the 
second of these cost elements, as indicated in the cost estimates included 
in my report of I2 December 1984 [S/J&358. c/rap. VJJ. 

The vohnnary contributions received from Governments have not bean 
sufficient to cover these costs. Moreover, the resulting deficit has been 
gmwing, since voluntary contributions have been ntnning at an average 
of s8.7 million per six-month period, while expenses have been averaging 
$14 milliin per six-month period. The accumulated deficit from the in- 
ception of the operation through 12 February 1985 now stands at $121.9 
million, as compared to $I 17.6 million about eight months ago. Contri- 
butions amounting to approximately $12,000 have been received so far 
towards that portion of the costs of maintaining the operation during the 
six-month period ending IS June 1985 (that is, $13.9 million) which is to 
be financed by voluntary contributions. 
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t3lxmwENT s/17035* 

Lelter dated 15 March 1985 loom the repnentetlve eI Jordan 
to the Secr;Otary-Ceaerel 

I em sending you the most recent infonnetion canmu- 
niceted by Mr. Shewket M&mud. Minister for Occupied 
Territory Affeirs, on Israel’s settlement activity in the oc- 
cupied Arab territories during the months of October. No- 
vember and December 1984. This activity inch&s the 
co&cation of Areb lends for the establishment of new 
eetttemettts. end it violates the principles of intemetionel 
law relating to militery occupation, in patticuler, tbe Hague 
Convemio118 of 1907~ and the fourth Geneva Convention 
of Ip49.‘0 

I fbeefJ fmt mes8 the danger of the continue&n of such 
epolicyforpeeceendeecurityMdfortbepmEpectefor 
pl!Rceinthereg.ion. 

I abould be gratehI if you would have this letter end ita 
alUW~clrculatcd8StUlOfSChlldOCUln6lltOfUwOemPt 
&semblyandoPtbe%curityCeuncil. 

(S&I& Abdullah SAUW 
Permanetn Rep~~~~~~ 

l chmlacd umbr dal doubb cymbal u4w179&17035.~ 
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~Orisfnor: Ambk] 
trs March 19851 

2. Rochm. euabl&kd at 12 Novmlm nonh of the Jcnbn Valby 
aad behabu~ to N&al. 

ThelmdcaMwedby~lWloccupatla,~~durlpeUiia 
poliod may ba bmkoo dowa a3 fGNows: 

1. oMthLwuMddununlsoflhcbndoflbcAl-~~mllo~ 
AI-Jiftlik. 21 Cktckm. 

2. PifImhwdreddummuofc&bIldofIhavll*lcofDaltQlddb, 
ttmdbb dbuict. 12 Novmlw. 

3. Slmw hvndnd dunum, of de land of tk earem Bmiy&. in the 
vilbge of WI Aqab. i-m diwM. 21 NwMter. 



DOCUMENT S/17037 

Letter dated 16 March 1985 from the represeotative of Iraq 
to the President of the Security Couocii 

On instructions fmm my Government. I have the honour 
to transmit herewith the text of the letter which Mr. Tariq 
A&. Deputy prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Af- 
fairs of the Republic of Iraq. addressed to you on 16 March 
1985 setting forth the position of the Republic of lraq with 
regard to the statement of the President of the Security 
Council issued on IS March concerning the conflict between 
Iran and Iraq [S/f 70361. 

I request you to have the text of this letter circulated as 
a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Riyadh M. S. AL-QAYSI 
Permanent Representative of Iraq 

ro the United Nations 

LETTER DATED I6 MARCH 1985 FROM THE DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER FOR FOREtON AFFAIRS OF IRAQ 
TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL 

After considering the statement which you issued on IS 
March 1985 on behalf of the members of the Security Coun- 
cil, I have the honour to inform you that Iraq welcomes the 
substance of that statement, in which the members of *he 
Council emphasized the urgent necessity for a cessation of 
hostilities commencing with the implementation of ceasing 
atlacks against purely civilian population centres with a view 
to finding a peaceful settlement to the conflict in conformity 
with the Charter of the United Nations and international law 
and acceptable to both parties. 

This position of Iraq is based on the previous positions 
it has adopted since the outbreak of the conflict and it comes 
now as a reaffirmation of the said positions. From the outset 
Iraq has accepted all the resolutions adopted by the Security 
Council as ..vell as ail the international initiatives and appeals 
for the cessation of hostilities and for a peaceful setU%nent 
(0 fhe conflict between the two countries. I now wish to 
reaffirm once more firmly and sincemiy Iraq’s wish to span 
civilians fmm the scourges of war, as I informed the Sec- 
retary-General of in my letter dated IO March [S//7019). 
in which I also pointed out Iraq’s adherence to the agreement 
of 12 &me 1984 [see Slld@9 and S/lWfO] and how the 
Iranian rdgime exploited that agreement to ma88 its forcce 
h Iranian bordet towm sod vi&es with a view to con- 
tinuing its aggressive attacks against Iraq. 

1 also wish to state that the Iraqi bombardment of 4 March 
was against a factory near the town of Ahwaz-a target not 
covered by the agreement of 12 June. The Iranian tigime 
used it as a pretext for fhe delihemre bombing of the town 
of Basra on 5 March in violation of that agreeman as a 
pniude to launching a new and large-scale act of aggmssion 
against the territory of Iraq. In fact. some days after the 
Iranian r&zime had deliberalelv violated the atzreement of 
$9 I..- S h~-hd 54 ~erv i&e.sc& aft of aggression . . .“.a-. . . .s- ..-..-- - .--, --c 
against lrai territory on I2 March 19US. which is still 
Gntinuing.. 

[Original: Arabic] 
117 March 19851 

We believe that the time has come for the United Nations, 
and the Security Council in particular, to take the necessary 
measures to bring about a comprehensive settlement of the 
conflict between Iraq and Iran. We consider that such action 
should be taken within the following framework: 

1. The arrangement of a cease-fire. the immediate ces- 
sation of ail military operations and the withdrawal of forces 
to the internationally recognized fmntiers; and the sending 
of a United Nations observer group to confirm and verify 
the cease-fire and the withdrawal of troops as well as to 
monitor observance of these measures by the two parties; 

2. The canying out by the Secretary-General or the 
Security Council of direct contacts with the two parties to 
put into effect the arrangements for a cease-fire. troop with- 
drawal and the selection of international observers. as well 
as the effective arrangements for ensuring the abstention 
from attacking purely civilian population centres; 

3. The carrying out of negotiations between the two 
parties, under the auspices of the Secretary-General or the 
Security Council. with a view to reaching a comprehensive 
and just seclement of the conflict on the basis of the Charter 
of the United Nations and international law, as was stated 
in your statement. in a manner ensuring respect for the 
sovereignty and the international frontiers of each of Ihe 
two parties and non-interference in their internal affairs; 

4. Finding a speedy solution to the tragedy of the pris- 
oners of war by means of a comprehensive exchange of all 
prisoners. to be commenced immediately; 

5. Iraq. desimus of co-operating with the Council and 
the United Nations, does not object to commencing with 
steps of a preliminary nature with a view to achieving a 
comprehensive peace, which would include pmceeding. un- 
der he auspices of the Secretary-General or the Security 
CouncU. toOnsider with the o&r party the amurgements 
for abstainiig from attacking pumi:l civilian population 
centres and for a comprehensive exchange of prisoners of 
war,iftheotherpertycommiuriteelftothesamr:e(epsand. 
in an interconnected manner, makes a commibnent to work 
seriously and without interruption in o&r to seftle the con- 
~ictiaaccordancewlththebaaesprovidedf~inthepn- 
Vies Paragraph% 

6. Iraq warns that any deliberate violation or pmcras- 
thmtioo which may hinder the achievement of a compm- 
hcnsive peace would be regarded as a violation of 4 the 
underiakings or srrangements teached at any patticutiu 
~.lreqtvliltheahavecherighttoe*inthemaanerit 
deems appmpriatc in o&r to defend its sovereignty and 
security, as well ss its legitimate rights and intemsts. 

(SIgned) Tat@ AZIZ 
Deputy Prime hflnirter and 

Mikster for Foreign @iis 

of4 



DOCUMENT sI1703tP 

Letter dated 14 March 1939 from the repn%entative of ThaIland 
to the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government and pursuant to 
my letter dated 8 March 1985 [S/170151, I have the honour 
to- bring to your attention once again- the recent acts of 
aggression deliberately committed by the Vietnamese forces 
in Kampuchea against Thailand’s sovereignty and territorial 
integrity, as follows: 

1. On 4 March, approximately 100 Vietnamese trqs 
made a deliberate incursion into Thai territorv at Kanthar- 
alak district. Sisaket province, about IO kilom&es from the 
Thai-Kampuchean border and captured 62 Thai villagers 
working in thr; %lds. Eleven tii villagers who tria to 
escape were killed by the Vietnamese soldiers. The Thai 
troops who were dispatched to the scene to rescue the rest 
of tbe unfortunate villagers clashed with the Vietnamese 
troops, resulting in five Thai soldiers being killed. 

2. Threatened by heavy and continuous cross-border 
artillery fire and incursions into the Thai territory by the 
Vietnamese forces between 5 and 10 March, more than 
7.500 Thai villagers of Kabchoeng, Buachet and Sangkha 
districts, Surin province, had to be evacuated from their 
homes to a safe area. The said incidents caused the deaths 
of two Thai villagers and of a large number of livestock, 
as well as extensive damage to 40 villagers’ houses and a 
school building. 

3. On 11 Mmh 1985. elements of the Vietnamese 
forces which bad launched the attack on the base of Prince 
Sihanouk, President of the Coalition Government of Dem- 
ocratic Kampuchea, in Kampuchea, resumed premeditated 
incursions into Thai t&tory in Sangkha district. The Viet. 

l Clf~ulawd undw tbs double cymbal N40/1WS/17038. 

~&i&id: English] 
[IS Murch 19ltq 

namese force clashed with the Thai troops, resulting in I I 
Thai soldiers being killed, 68 woundrd and 3 missing. 

These latest incidents constitute additional serious via. 
lations of Thailand’s sovereignty and territorial integrity 
perpetrated by the Vietnamese forces occupying Kampu. 
chea. Such blatant acts of outright hostility contradict Viet 
Nam’s repeatedly declared intention to respect the sover- 
eignty and territorial integrity of Thailand. The Vietnamese 
military actions along the Thai-Kampuchean border, having 
caused casualties and renewed hardship to both innocent 
Thai and Kampuchean people. have heightened tensions 
along the border. They clearly demonstrate Viet Narn’s sin- 
gle-minded determination to seek a military solution to the 
Kamauchean emblem. The Vietnamese forces have shame- 
lessly and fi~grantly violated the sacred principles of the 
Charter of the United Nations and international law. 

The Royal Thai Government strongly condemns these 
Vietnamese acts of aggression and demands that Viet Nam 
immediately cease its hostile actions against Thailand. The 
Royal Thai Government once again reaffirms its legitimate 
right to take all necessary measures to safeguard the sov- 
ereignty and territorial integrity of Thailand and to protect 
the lives and propetty of the Thai people. 

I have the honour to request that the text of this letter be 
circulated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Birabhongse KASEXMI 
Pemtanent Representative -$ Thailand 

to the United Nations 

Letter dntod 18 Mereh 1985 from the representative of the Ivhnlc Republh of Iran 
totbeseere~- 

[Original: English) 
[A9 March 19851 

I have the honour to forward to you *he l#ttr of Hoja- Lerraa FROM THE FWUXNT OF THE ISLAMIC REPUBLIC 
toIiahm Ali Khamenei. tbe Resident of the Islamic Reuublic OF fRAN TO TNE &CRETAltY-aENBRAL 
OfkBn. 

It would be highly qpreciated if this Ltter were circuleted 
With due ragsrd to critical events in recent weeks and 

es a decument of the Secwity Council. 
the humanitarian pnsitions adopted by you. 1 deem it net- 
Msery to touch upon cerlain points. 

Momthanotteyearha9elapsedsinccthelraqirQbne 
statted hgeacale deployment of chemical weapons. During 
tttisp&d,wedidourutmosttowamtheintemational 
cummunity of dte daage~~s cansequencecl of such adven- 

:Signed) Said RAJAI&KHORASSANI ttuism.Wesaidthatifanimportsntprotocolsuchasthe 
Permanent Repreeeatative of Ckneva Protawl of 1925.’ fomwlaced through endless ef- 
r!!e I&& .!ep&!.Q “$ !Yz forts of the nkikiiiiiii -unity to save humanity from 

ro the Unlred NorIons the dangem of chemiial weapons, can be trampled underfoot 
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so easily, the philosophy of the very existence of all inter- 
national treaties and laws would be questioned. 

Your formal aooeal IS/170181. after the oublication of 
the report by the-United Nations?eam of experts (S/16750 
of 19 September 19841, to refrain strictly from using chem- 
i&l weapons was totally ignored by Iraq. - 

Recently, the Iraqi r6gime has resorted to chemical weap- 
ons twice. As you are aware. the redeployment of chemical 
weapons had been predicted befow and we had requested 
the dispatch of a mission to the Islamic Republic of Iran to 
prevent the recurrence of this tragedy. You agme that the 
presence of a United Nations inspection team in Tehran. in 
spite of Iraq’s disrespect for globally recognixed humani- 
tarian norms. could have been effective in this respect. What 
the constrahtts are that caused you to refrain from taking 
such a measure is, therefore, puzzling. Could the same 
authority that enabled you to commission a team of experts 
in the past not be utilixcd again? 

We hope that the predicted redeployment of chemical 
weapons by Iraq with its grave consequences results in your 
taking serious measures at the earliest possible time. Once 
again, the Islamic Republic of Iran will do its utmost in 
self-restraint. However, one-sided tolerance is rot possible 
for ever and, in case this dastardly act is continued, there 
will be no option but to resort to final solutions. 

On the issue of attacks on civilian population centres, it 
is unfortunate to say that Iraq is still failing to abide by 
international and humanitarian principles in spite of the ef- 

forts you have made. Giving no response to your appeal 
after the attack on Ahwax reflects Iraq’s serious intention 
to contirute its attacks on civilian targets while the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, even l-ter Irau’s bombardment of the 
civ&n-inhabited areas of Dehlavieh, Alavaneh and Bar- 
dieh, as reflected in the United Nations inspection team 
records, preserved its self-restraint and refrained from takhtg 
retaliatory n: :asures. 

You are swam that the Islamic Republic of Iran, in spite 
of beiug able to put all four comers of Iraq under its Rre, 
has always responded positively to your appeals. But the 
question remains for us as to why all these efforts at co- 
operation have been fruitless so far. Does the United Nations 
believe that the only way to stop the Iraqi attacks on msi- 
dential areas and its deployment of chemical weapons is 
retaliation? If so. then what is the mle of that Organixation 
in grave international issues7 

The United Nations will celebrate its fortieth anniversary 
soon and has called upon all nations to send their suggestions 
and proposals for the completion of the Charter of the United 
Nations. The best recommendation that 1 can make is to 
seek practical guarantees for the existing limited rights rather 
than talking about new ones. 

(Signed) Seyed Ali KHAMENet 
President of 

the Islamic Republic of Iran 

DOCUMENT s/17040 

Note verbde doted 15 March 1985 from the representutlve of IndIn 
tn the klommry-General 

The lkmanent ReuresetUative of India to the United Na- 
tlona presents his c%plbrtents to the &retary&neral and. 
witlt mfelwlw to his note of 21 Dccetttbar 1984. has the 
honour to state the following: 

The Goventment of India has consistently supported the 
oppressed majority in South Africa in its struggle against 
the oppressive apartheld r6ghne. India has all along tlrmly 
oppowdanfonneofraeism,tacialdiMiminationenda~ 
held pursued by the racist r6ghne of South Africa. The issue 
of racism in South Africa, in fact, was first included in the 
agenda of the United Nations in 1946 on the initiative of 
India. 

(Origbtal: En&h] 
I19 March 1984 

lhtks with the Pmtoria rdgime. India’s boycott of the Soutb 
African rdghne is complete and total. The question of hn- 
porthtg arms etc. fmn South Africa, themfore. does not 
arise. As a member of the Security Council, Indii voted in 
favourofresolutione41g(1977lend558~1984l. The&v- 
emment of India has always firmly implemented all General 
Assembly and Security Council resohttions relating to the 
policies of apartheid bf the Oovemmeti OF South-Aftim. 
At the same time, the Government of India has been stress- 
ing the need to impose comprehensive ma&tory economic 
sanctions against the South African r6gime in order to toot 
out completely the evil system of apdnheid. 

After attaining independence in 1947. lndii unilaterally 
severed all diplomatic, economic, tmde, cultural and sports 

It would be appreciated if this note could be circulated 
as a document of the Security Council. 
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l.eRer dated 18 March l!W from tfte representative of Afghmdstan 
to the Secretary-Genernl 

I have the honour to inform you that tbe Charg6 d’affaites 
of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul was summoned to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan at I I a.m. on 16 March 1985 and the following 
was brought to his attention by the officer in charge of the 
First Political Department: 

“According to the information provided by the perti- 
nent authorities of the Democratic Republic of Afghan- 
istan. the armed raids and provocations by the Pak%ani 
military units stationed in the vicinity of Barikot district, 
Kunarha province, have recently acquired drastic inten- 
sity and expansion. These forces have been continuously 
targeting Barikot district with the fire of their heavy weap- 
ons, as a consequence of which attacks enormous loss of 
lives and property has been inflicted. For instance, as a 
result ‘of the attacks that took place on 6 March 1985 on 
the Barikot garrison and residential districts, one person 

l Circulated under the double symbol A’40/181-S/17041. 

[Origin& English] 
119 March 19&i] 

was martyred. two men, eight women and one child were 
severely injured, and Rve residential houses have been 
destmyed. 

“The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, while con- 
demning and deploring these repeated and constant acts 
of aggression of the Pakistani forces, strongly protests 
over them to the Government of Pakistan and points out 
that the Pakistani authorities must, as soon as possible, 
put an end to such acts of armed aggression and provo- 
cation against the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan; 
otherwise the heavy and grave responsibility emanating 
from them will test with the responsible authorities in 
Pakistan.” 
I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 

the circulation of this letter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid ZA~IQ 
Permanent Representative of Afghanistan 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S&7942+ 

Letter dated 19 March 198S from the representative of Afghanhut 
to the Becretary-Getteral 

[Original: English] 
119 Murch 19&T] 

I have the honour to inform you that the Chargb d’affti 
ofthePakietanEmbassyittKabulwassmMnmedtothe 
Mithry of Foraign Affairs of the Democratic Republic of 
Afgbaaistatt at IO.30 a.m. on 18 Merch 1985 and the fol- 
lowingwaspoitttedouttottimbytheofficerinchargeof 
the pint Political w 

“In wntinuat&n of thelf ptevious baasless accwatiomt 
against the Democratic Republic of AfghaUan, the Pak- 
istani authorities have of late once again claimed that four 
Afghan aircdt allegedly bombed and gtvd rockets at an 
are+I5kilometressouth-eastofDmttMdiandtheArandu 
am on I2 and 13 March 1985, respectively. 

“After thoroughly investigating these charges. the per- 
tinent authorities ef the LNtttoeratic Republic ef Afghan- 
istan ctmsidemd than? totally gmundll?as end malicious 
and, while categorically tejeetittg them, demand that the 
Government of Pakistan stop such insinuations and fab- 
dcationt, which have no other impact but to escalate and 
aggravate the shuation on the fmntiers between the two 
countries.“ 
Ihavefurtherthehonourtoreqttestyoutoatrangefor 

thecirculatlonofthisletterasadocumentoftheCeneral 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

Wsned) M. Farid ~IUF 



DOCUMENT s/17043* 

Latter dated 19 March 1985 front the Chahtan of the Comatlttee on the Exercise of the 
lanknable Rights of the PakaUdan people to the Secretmy-General 

[Origin& EnglisWFreiwhl 
[lY March 19851 

In my capacity as Chairman of the Committee on the 
Exercise of the inalienable Rights of the Palestiniazi Pcopte. 
it is my responsibility to bring once again to your attention 
the Committee’s grave concern at renewed acts of repression 
bv the Israeli authorities anainst Palestinians in the occupied 
West Bank. Of further &&em am recent actions taken by 
the Government of Israel under its policy of establishing 
Jewish settlements in the occupied t&ito;ies. 

It has come to the attention of the Committee that. ac- 
cording to news items in the Jerusalem POSI and The hew 
Yvrk Times of 4 March 1985 and Al-Fair of 8 March, Israeli 
troops carried out night raids on the two campuses of Bii 
Zeit University on I March, seizing hundreds of posters, 
books and other materials to be used in a Palestinian cultural 
exhibit. Fifty-three students and their guests were detained 
for questioning. Eight of them am still being detained in 
Fara’s prison in Nablus without charge. Tel Aviv Radio 
repotted on 8 March that still further detentions are 
expected. 

Immediately after the raids, the Bir Zeit campuses were 
declared closed militarv areas and the entrance was barred 
to all. A week later. & reported by UPI on 11 March. the 
Military Governor of the occupied West Bank decided to 
close the new campus of Bir Z&t for a period of two months. 
The Bir Zeit University Board of Tmstees denounced these 
new Israeli actions as “a new link in a series of recurrent 
htfringements on academic freedom which aim at obstmct- 
ing university education rind development of the Palestinian 
Arab society”. The closure reportedly comes at the end of 
the first semester, causing disruption of the academic sched- 
ule, interruption of laboratory experiments and costly delay 
of the building programme at the university. 

I wish, also, to express the profound concern caused to 
the Committee by yet further grave action taken by the 
lameli Oovemment in Sagrant violation of basic httmatt 
rights. It was m+wrted by the Bethlehem Press Office on 12 

l Ciiuletd ceder the double rymbl AMVt83-s117W3. 

Match that 35 youths from the Dheisheh refugee camp, who 
were arrested on 3 1 lanuary during a night mid on the camp, 
are still being detained for interrogation and without charges 
by the occupying military government. Twoof the detainees 
arc teportcd to have been tortured by electronic devices; the 
others were continually beaten and humiliated. Some 300 
Palestinians from the occupied West Bank have been de- 
tained at Fam’s prison since January 1985. 

At the same time, the committee is gravely concerned at 
the Israeli Government’s continued application of the policy 
of establishing settlements in the occupied territories. On 6 
March 1985, Ha’nretsreported that the Israeli Housing Min- 
istry had begun the construction of three permanent settle- 
ments: Azmona, on the Gaxa shore; Raddim. on the notthem 
West Bank; and, Na’an in the Jordan Rift Valley. Settlers 
are aheady living in temporary accommodation in all thme 
new settlements. 

As on previous occasions, this information is being 
brought to your attention so that you may be kept informed 
of the continuing danger IO international peace and security 
posed by the policies of the Israeli Government towards the 
illegally occupied tetritories in violation of the resolutions 
of the United Nations and of its obligation under the fourth 
Geneva Convention.r” 

Clearly. a new, resolute approach to the search for a Just, 
comprehensive and lasting solution of the question of Pal- 
estine is urgently requited. To that end, 1 wish to miterute 
the Committee’s Arm conviction that the early convening 
of the proposed international peace conference on the Mid- 
dle East is of critical importance. 

lo conclusion, I wish to request that the text of this letter 
he distributed as a document of the General Assembly and 
of the Security Council. 

(Simed) Mnwiimhn SxttU 
Chair&~ Sf the Comrnlneo on rhe 
Exercise of the Inalienable Right8 

qf the Palestinian People 

Ihave~ehonoutto~t~y~~~t~a~~~ annexchmdatedasadocummtoftheSecllrity~and 
eddmsedtoyoubyMr.AliA.TreikLSectemyof~ theceaeral Aanealbly. 
People’s Committee of the People’s Bureau for Foreign (Signed) A&r FAETA~ 
Liaison of the Libyan Amb Jamahiriya. Chargl Sttgotrea a.1. 

I should be gratefirl if you would have this letter .and its of the Pemmnetn Midan qf 
?.!!e L&a!! .Aw!J &M!!&+ 

l t%wkted UfKlef ale doebk rymbol A/39~511101). lo the United Nations 
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TELEGRAM FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE PEOPLE’S COM- 
MITTEE OF THE PEOPLE’S BUREAU FOR FOREIQN LIAISON 
OF THE LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA TO THB SECRGTARY- 
GENERAL 

Within the framework of the efforts being made by the 
Socialist People’s Libyan Arab Jamahiriya to halt the es- 
calation of the w.1r between the fraternal countries of Iran 
and Iraq and to save civilians from the afflictions of that 
war and from the ruin and destruction that it causes to 
civilian installations and towns in both countries, Colonel 
Muammar Qaddafi, leader of the great revolution of I Sep- 
tember. has addressed telegrams to lmam Khomeini and 
President Saddam Hussein in which he calls upon them to 

put an immediate halt to the bombardment of civilian in- 
stallations and populated areas. 

In response thereto. the Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran has delivered to Colonel Muam- 
mar Qaddafi a written communication from Imam Khomeini 
in which he has affirmed Iran’s compliance with that appeal 
and its readiness to cease attacking towns and civilian in- 
stallations immediately upon Iraq’s ceasing to do so. 

Accordingly, we still await Iraq’s response to this appeal 
with a view to sparing innocent blood in the two fraternal 
countries. 

(Sianed) Ali A. TREIKI . . . 
Secretary of the Peo$e’s Committee 

of the People’s Bureau for Foreign Liaison 
of the Libyhn Arab .&atnohiriya 

DOCUMENT S/17045+ 

Letter dated 19 March 1985 from the reprcsentetive of Pet&too 
to the Secretary-General 

Further to my letter dated 13 March 1985 [S/17030], I 
have the honour to report to you several violations of Pak- 
istan’s airspace and territory from the Afghanistan side that 
occurred on 13, 14 and I6 March 1985. The details of the 
incidents are as follows: 

On 13 March, Afghan aircraft committed three violations 
of Pakistan’s airspace and territory in the Atandu ama of 
Chitral. At 0830 hours, Pakistan Standard Time, two Af- 
ghan aircraft intruded 3 kilometres into Pakistan’s airspace 
in the Arandu area, dropped 16 bombs and fired a few 
rockets inside Pakistan’s territory approximately 3 kilo- 
metres south of Atandu. At 1040 hours, three Afghan air- 
craft violated Pakistan’s airspace, amin in the Arandu area, 
and dropped eight bombs. I&t, at-l515 hours, six Afghan 
air&I intruded into Pakistan’s airspace in the same area 
and dropped 13 bombs and fired a few rockets. 

On 14 March, Afghan aircraft committed two violations 
of Pakistan’s airspace and territory in the Arandu area of 
Chit& At 0910 hours, four Afghan aircraft intruded 3 
kilometres into Pakistan’s airspace, dropped four bombs and 

l Cimulsb?d under he double symbol AI40/1%6-S/17045. 

[Original: EngIish] 
120 March 19g5] 

fired a few rockets approximately 2 kilometres south of 
Atandu. Later. at II20 hours, four Afghan aircraft and two 
helicopters intruded 2 kilometres into Pakistan’s airspace. 
dropped one bomb and fired a few rockets approximately I 
kilometre south of Atandu, as a result of which one Pakistani 
citizen and one Afghan refugee were killed. 

On I6 March, four Afghan aircraft intruded 3 kilometrea 
into Pakistan’s airspace. dropped two bombs and fired a 
few rockets approximately 1 kilometre south of Arandu. 

1 take this ouoortunitv to inform YOU that the Government 
of Pakistan & reject& as totally-baseless the~all&tions 
made by the Kabul authorities that. on 6 March 1985. there 
had be& incidents of firing from the Pakistan side t&wards 
Barikot in Kunarha Province tcsulting in loss of life aad 
property. Pakistan’s rejection of the allegations was eon- 
veyed to the Afghan Charge d’affaima in Islamabad on 16 
March. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document 
of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Sfgned) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permanenr Representative of Pukistan 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT sl17o46’ 

Further to my latter of 14 March 1985 [S/J70311, I have 
thehonourtonportthedetaileoftheiatestlraqiuaeof 

On 16 March at 8.30 and 8.35 a.m., a number of Jraqi 
planes dmpped at least six large capsules on an lranian 

chamical agents, in violation of the 1925 Geneva PmtocoP 
aad the relevant rules of customary international law, against 

position east of Majnoon island. According to the poisoned 
combatants, upon impact of the capsules, a greyish-white 

the forces of the Islamic Repblic of Iran. an+ ascended into the air. Iranian expens have carried 
out aa inveatigafion and they believe that cyanide, phos- &_, .,-..- I..-.* pimtow and mustard gases have been used. 
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This chemical attack had been meceded by four others 
&cc 11 March. As a result. 200 iranian co&atants have 
been hosuitalized. Dr. Taherian, the head of a special med- 
ical te& set up for the treatment of victims of the use of 
Iraqi chemical agents, has announced that the poisoned com- 
batants suffer particularly from weakness, eye and skin ir- 
ritation and respiratory difficulties. 

The foregoing detailed information is submitted so that 
you will promptly consider appropriate measures to termi- 
nate peacefully the Iraqi relxzated use of chemical weapons 
in the war. We indeed hope that the international community 
will this time stand up for its own rules. Otherwise, the 

Islamic Republic of Iran may be driven to a position of 
resorting to effective retaliation in kind. in spite of its own 
desire and values. 

You will subsequently be informed of any further detailed 
information regarding this matter. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter could be 
circulated as a document of the General Assembly and of 
the Security Council 

(Signed) Said RAIAIB-KHOMSSANI 
Permanent Represemadve of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

to the United Nadons 

DOCUMRNT s/17047 

Letter dated 18 March 19gg from the representative of the hdamlc Republic of Irao 
to the Socretery-General 

lOriginal: English] 
[21 March 19851 

1 have the honour to bring to your attention that, following the violations of inter- 
national rules and regulations by the Baathist ttlgime of Iraq. including attacks on civilian 
areas and the use of chemical agents, the criminal nfgime of lmq has taken upon itself 
to declare the airspace of the Islamic Republic of Iran unsafe for commercial aircraft. 
This is. in itself, in contravention of yet another international regulation, and the Islamic 
Republic of Iran therefore considers it its duty to inform all nations and their peoples of 
the consequences of such an action and it requests them to save the lives of thousands 
of human beings by their outright condemnation of this act of the Iraqi nfgime. 

It would be highly appmciated if this letter could be circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(S&e& Said RAJAEKHORA~ANI 
Permanent Represkntorive of 
the Islamic Republic of Iron 

to the United Nodons 

DDCUMRNT 8117048 

Note vorhab &Mod 13 Merch 1985 fwm the reprcnentatlve of Mongolla 
tothoswrotwy-Ganeral 

The Pomment Repremntative 0f tlte M0ngolian People3 
RepubUc to the United Natkms presents his compliments to 

‘lhe Mang01hm People’s Republic has c0nsRtently and 
molutely condemned the crhnhd policy of aparrheid pur- 
amdbythera&trdgimeofSouthAfrlcaagalustthecmnt- 
try’s illd@ow pmple and thllly 8upported au the 
dNhiOMWdrsrdUUOll8JJdOpNd~thCasaaslAMsmblY 
audtheSecurityC0tmcilonthep0liiies0f~~&f01 
seuthAfrh. 

?+40@&sttictlyabid03byandcatties0utthepmvisions 
?r!%!!t!@&WtU~N~~lmtars,iacl~ 
Security C0uncil mwlutlon 558 (1984). maimaim no re- 

[Original: English] 
[2/ March 1985] 

~&IIS with South At3ica in any geld, does not catty 011 
WY arm8 trade with the rdgime. 

MoJlgolill resokttely c4mdemns certain c0ulttiiea of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Ot@mz&u, which amthtua 10 $ve 
evcymwd encouregcm#l1totheNcistld*by 
mahhning and expanding econnmic, dtary and other 
types of couahoNtion with Premria. Mongolii firmly be- 
lieves that m0re effective actions shoslld he taken for a 
speedy and total elimmatmn ofcrparthrld. 

The MongoU.an People’s Republic holds thatt~~.ui~ 
&tmcilisdutvb0tmdt0imuosecomm&em - 
&gory L8luld& IlgRiMt the’mclst &Jne of South Africa 
in wwrdawe with the provisions of Chapter W Of the 
United Nations Chater. - 

k4onnoliahascc~istentlvsuumntedtheue00lesofSouth 
AtYica & Namibia and the n&mal liber&i~ movements 
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in southern Africa in their just struggle against the South The Permanent Representative of the Mongolian People’s 
African rt!gime of apartheid for their freedom and Republic to the United Nations requests that this note be 
independence. circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT S/l7049 

Letter dated 21 March 1985 from the representative of the Islamic Repuhlk of Iran 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[22 March 19851 

I have been instructed by my Government to inform you of the sad news, which 
you may already be aware of, that the r&g& of Saddam Hussein has announced its 
intention to annihilate the whole city of Ahwaz within seventy-two hours of its ultimatum 
to the inhabitants of the city to evacuate it. In the face of the continued silence of the 
international community with regard to the crimes committed by Saddam Hussein, it is 
indeed likely that, contrary to our desire, we may be forced to retaliate in kind. 

It is painful for us to have been pushed into a corner where there is no option but 
that of retaliation against our brothers and sisters in Baghdad. We believe that the inter- 
national community, owing to its indifference and hack of initiative, shares in the te- 
sponsibility not only for the crimes of Saddam Hussein against the people of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran but also for the inevitable though reluctant measures that we will take 
against Baghdad. 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE~KHORASSANI 
Permuneur Representative of 
rhe Mamic Republic of Iran 

to rhe &tired Nations 

DOCUMENT S/17050 

Statement by the President of the Security Cowil 

The following statement was made by the P&dent of 
the Security Council on 22 March 1985: 

“The members of the Security Council have entrusted 
me to express on their behalf their grave concern over 
the rapid deterioration of the situation in South Africa 
resulting from the spate of violence against defenceless 
opponents of apartheid throughout the country and most 
recently in the town of Uitenhage on 21 March 1985, 
where the South African police opened fire on innocent 
people proceeding to a funeral, killing and wounding 
scores of them. 

“The members of the Council strongly deplore such 
acts of violence, which can only further aggravate the 
situation in South Africa and make mom difficult the 
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[Original: EnglishlFrench] 
[22 March 1985) 

search for a peaceful solution of the South African 
conflict. 

“The members of the Council recall the provisions of 
resolution 560 (1985), adopted unanimously on I2 March 
1985, in which the Council noted with deep concern the 
intensification of repression in South Africa, commended 
the massive united resistance of the oppressed people of 
South Africa against apartheid, and reaffirmed the legit- 
imacy of their struggle for a united, non-racial and dem- 
ocratic South Africa. 

“The members of the Council urge the Government 
of South Africa to end violence and repression against 
tbe’black people and other opponents of apartheid and 
to take urgent measures to eliminate apurtheid.” 



Letter dated 22 Mad 1985 from the reproeontPtlvo of South Afrkn 
ta the Secretery-Geneti 

I refer to the statement made today by the President of 
the Security Council in regard to the situation in South 
Africa [S/f 7050). 

The South African Government has expressed its pm- 
found regret at the tragic loss of life as a result of the events 
of 21 March 1985. It remains determined to continue the 
effotts to pmmote. in thr 1’ II Js of the South African State 
President, “a pmgramme of fundamental reform in every 
sphere of life . . . and specilically constitutional reform”. 

Nevertheless. it has not gone unnoticed that the events 
at Uitenhage occurred on the anniversary of Sharpeville. 
The organisers of this ill-conceived march, so tragic in its 
consequences, cannot escape a heavy responsibility for what 
w!curred. 

I should like to take this opportunity to convey to you 
the following relevant facts: 

At 10 a.m. a cmwd of people, estimated at three to four 
thousand, armed with stones, petrol bombs and bricks. 
marched along the toad approaching Uitenhage. About one 
kilometre outside the town. a police unit of 19 men parked 
two police vehicles across the road and when the crowd 
were a few metres from the vehicles, the ofllcer in charge 
signalled them to stop. He addmssed the leader. informing 
him that the march was unlawful and urged the crowd to 
disperse. The appeal was ignored, whereupon the officer 
fired a warning shot. In spite of this the crowd surrounded 
the police and pelted them with stones, and other missiles 
inchiding petrol bun&s. The police were left with no altef- 
native but to the in self-defence. The crowd retmated and 
the ceased bnmediately. 

[Original: English] 
[25 March 19851 

1 would also draw your attention to a press statement 
made by the South African Minister of Justice on 22 Match, 
which reads as follows: 

‘The State Resident bas aomvinted a Commission to 
investigate fottbwith all the’iactual cimumstances re- 
ganling the incident itself on 21 March 1985 at Uitenhage, 
&here$eople wem killed and injured, and to submit-an 
urgent tepott. 

“The Honourable Mr. Justice D. D. V. Kkemeyer 
is the Chairman and onlv member of the Commission. 
He will in that capacity-issue a statement on Monday 
25 March 1985concenting the venues and dates of sittings 
of the Commission. - 

“Special attention is drawn to the regulations pertain- 
ing to the Commission that will be published in tlte 
Government Gazetfe today. 

“lntetested persons and budies wishing to submit ev- 
idence to or give evidence before the Commission ate 
requested to contact the Seetetaty of the Commission, 
c/o the Registrar of the Supmine Court. private Bag 1011, 
Grahamstown. 6146 (tel. 0461 3936):’ 
I should be grateful if this letter could be circulated as a 

document of the Security Council. 

(Slgwd) Kurt VON SCHIRNDINO 
Permanetu Representative 

of South Mica 
to the United Nations 

DGCUMBNT S/17052 

Letter dated 2S March 1985 ~rnt~~~erepn llte falmnk Repttblk of Iran 

[Original: English] 
[ZS March 19851 

Upon&tamtuionsprommyoOv~,lhavethchon- 
aurtowrltetoyouaboutyetanwherlraqiviolationofea 
huemaUonal insttumeru, i.e., the Chkago Conve4ttlon on 
Inmdmal Civil Aviation of 1944.” 

AS you am, no doubt, almady swam, the Bwhist tuks 
of Iraq have meently &atenedtoshootdownpasaenger 
planesoverthea@aceoftbeIslmnieRe9ubueofRan, 
thus m&ring the entim civil aviation over the aimpace of 
theIranhm~ullsafe. 

Tlmatll against innoCent pgwen%ers canonlybetucdby 
such tutbless criminals as the Iraqi rulers, who have actually 
peqtraWsuchacrimebyshoothtgdowntbeosroplane 
ofthelateFomignMinisterofAlgeria.DteIslaml~R@ttblk 
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oflmnhmebYeltlmtm thatitCaMotCottCCivaMYfCsoft 

tltelivesojlMownt~I8. Howowr,atto&seLl& 
aimaftbe8hotdawaoveftbaimpaceoftheMantieRb 
pttbllcofiratt,tltaBaghdadahTortwlllkkveRed. 

btooktwoandshalfyeam~omthekblmkRepublk 
ofkancanvhcditacutoNtalktcagahl6ttllslraqiattaeks 
ottelvllfenpLlpttltltKWt~,ttttdlthssaoCyeCretelletcd 
i&tt6tlrspitMCOfC~wespons. 

ThekkmkRepubncoflNnwin,thel8fot8,wtanow 
themcentlNqithmatagaiaatthesafetyofbacivilevietkn 
toprovokcaodtixceitIntamuuatNy-* 
tnmwttpassengers.whkhv+uuldtotallyumtndkttbehu- 
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manitarian and Islamic values that the Islamic Republic of It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated 
Iran advocates. as a document of the Security Council. 

May I add that knowledge of this fact, however, does not (Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI 
relieve the international bodies of the discharge of their Permanent Representative of 
constitutional responsibilities. the Islamic Republic of Iran to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT 5117053 

Note verbale dated 22 March 1985 from the representative of Denmark 
to the Secretary-General 

The Permanent Representative of Denmark to the United 
h- tions presents his compliments to the Secretary-General 
and, in reply to his note of 21 December 1984, has the 
honour to inform him that Denmark does not import arms, 
ammunition or military vehicles from South Africa and has 
not done so for many years. 

Thus Denmark is already abiding by Security Council 
resolution 558 (1984) and existing legislation has made it 
unnecessary for the Danish authorities to introduce special 
measures in order to ensure implementation of the provisions 
of the resolution. 

The rules governing import and possession of weapons 
and ammunition are laid down in the so-called Arms Act 
of 20 January 1965. 

According to this Act it is prohibited, except with per- 
mission issued by the Minister for Justice or by anyone 
acting on his behalf, to import or manufacture: 

-Firearms, and barrels and breechblocks for same, 
-Ammunition for firearms, including cartridge cases, 

priming screws, percussion caps, fuses and projectiles, 
-Hand grenades, bombs and similar weapons, 
-Explosives. 
Smoothbase shotguns (hunting weapons) and parts thereof 

as well as ammunition (shot cartridges) are not covered by 

[Original: English] 
[25 March 298.51 

the prohibition. An abolishment of this exception is envis- 
aged in the near future (warranted by already existing 
legislation). 

Thus the Danish authorities have at their disposal the legal 
instruments required to monitor the import of weapons and, 
where warranted, to withhold import permits. Whenever the 
permit of the Minister for Justice is required, the Ministry 
of Justice will submit the application to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. If the Ministry of Foreign Affairs cannot 
recommend the import in question, the application will be 
refused by the Ministry of Justice. This would be the case 
with respect to import of arms and ammunition from South 
Africa. 

As far as the mandatory embargo of the export of arms 
to South Africa imposed by Security Council resolution 418 
(1977) is concerned, the Permanent Representative of Den- 
mark wishes to reiterate that in accordance with their joint 
programme of action against South Africa, Denmark and 
the other Nordic countries work actively for a strict com- 
pliance with and a strengthening of the embargo. 

The Permanent Representative of Denmark has the hon- 
our to request that this note be circulated as a document of 
the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT S/17054* 

Letter dated 25 March 1985 from the representative of Pakistan 
to the Secretary-General 

Further to my Ietter dated 19 March 1985 [S/17045], I 
have the honour to report to you two violations of Pakistan’s 
airspace and territory from the Afghanistan side that oc- 
curred on 18 and 19 March 1985. The details of the incidents 
are as follows: 

Gn 18 March, four Afghan aircraft violated Pakistan’s 
airspace, dropped nine bombs and fired a few rockets 
1 kilometre south of Arandu. 

On 19 March, two Afghan aircraft violated Pakistan’s 
airspace and dropped seven bombs 1 kilometre south of 
Arandu. 

I take this opportunity to inform you that the Government 
of Pakistan has rejected as totally baseless the allegations 

* C&&&d under tbe double symbol .wMK@A-~~~~O~~. 

[Original: English1 
[25 March 19851 

made by the Kabul authorities that on 12, 13 and 14 March 
1985 the Pakistan armed forces had fired across the border 
towards Barikot in Kunarha Province and that on 8, 14 and 
15 March a number of persons supported by Pakistani troops 
had attacked the Afghan border post at To&ham, resulting 
in loss of life. On 23 March Pakistan’s rejection of these 
allegations was conveyed to the Afghan Charge d’affahes 
in Islamabad, who was told that by fabricating baseless 
charges the Kabul authorities were merely trying to shift 
the blame to Pakistan for developments within Afghanistan. 

I request you to have this letter circulated as a document 
of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. _ 

(Signed) S. Shah NAWAZ 
Permanent Representative of Pakistan 

to the United Nations 
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lNx.xJMBNT !4/17055* ‘+ 

Letter dated 23 Mereb 1965 Boom the representative of Lebanon 
to the Sametory-General 

, Further to my earlier letters concerning Israeli practices 
and the acts of aggression committed by Israel in southem 
Lebanon, the western Bekaa and the district of Rachaiya, I 
have the honour to inform you, on instructions from my 
Government, of further inhuman acts of aggression perpe- 
trated by that country against the innocent inhabitants of 
southern Lebanon. 

On 21 March 1985. after an inttinsive bombardment of 
the villages of Houmine El-Tahta and Kfar Milk& the Israeli 
forces besieged the following villages of the district of Zah- 
rank Arab Salim. Houmine~El-Faouqa. Ssrba, Ain Qana, 
Jabaa, Kfar Fila, Kfar Milk&, Jbal El-Arab, Maxraat Tiba 
and Anqoun. 

Approximately 60 motorised vehicles aud Merkava tanks, 
hundreds of soldiers and elements of the L&ad force and 
helicopters and special paratroop units participated in the 
operation. The Israeli forces advanced to within seven kil- 
ometres of the town of Sidon, besieging, on their way, three 
Lebanese army posts situated in areas which they had evac- 
uated in the Hurst phaeti of their withdrawal, leaving 22 people 
killed and several wounded and causing material damage. 

At Houmine El-Tahts, 20 persons were found dead under 
the ruins of a school and several houses which the Ismeii 
forces had destroyed. 

‘the Israeli tanks pounded the village of Kfar Milk& kill- 
ing two journalists from a United States television team- 
Tawgk Ghazawi and Bahij Memi, hit by shots aimed 
intentionally in theii diition by one of the Israeli tanks. 

After their withdrawal, the huaeli forces destroyed and 
burnt the State police post of the village of Jabaa and a 
number of houses and took dozens of prisoners. Moreover, 

’ ctfcu1ti undar lhe double bol 
7” 

AaQ!zos-s/l7OSS and cm. I. 
l * lneolpontlns docunwnl S/l OS9Cm.I of 15 April 1985. 

[Origina/: Arubic] 
I25 March 19851 

it was not until some how later that members of the civil 
defence and the Red Cross were author&d to enter the 
besieged villages. 

In the district of Tyre, the Israeli forces besieged two 
villages and made the inhabitants assemble in the school 
courtvard for the mnnose of checkina identities. Before 
withdrawing, they iook dozens of pris&ers and destroyed 
more than 29 houses. On 22 March, the Israeli forces be- 
sieged the village of El-Qoulaile. killing six persons and 
taking 20 young men prisoner. Among the victims were a 
Lebanese army sergesnt and two women. 

The Lebanese Government emphatically condemns the 
above-mentioned practices and savage and repeated acts of 
aggression perpetrated by the occupying israeli forces 
against the civilian population of southern Lebanon, the 
western Bekaa and the district of Rachaiya. it draws the 
Security Council’s attention to the gravity and inhuman 
character of such practices, which are contmry to intema- 
tional law. human rights and the fourth Geneva Convention 
of 1949.10 

The continuation of these practices confirms what Leb- 
anon has constantly reiterated, namely that, because the 
Security Council is obsttncted in its work and is unable to 
perform the tasks incumbent on it, Israel is tacitly encour- 
aged to pursue its inhuman policy towards the civilian pop 
ulation of the Lebanese territory which it occupies and even 
of the territoty tiwm which it has withdrawn. 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for the text of 
this letter to be circulated as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) hi. Rachid FAKHOURY 
Pemmenr Representative of Lebanon 

IO the United Nations 

The Permanent Mission of Madagascar to the United Na- 
tions presents its compliments to the SecreWy-C3mmNd and, 
with reference to his note of 21 Occstttber 19g4. has the 
honour to inform him of the following: 

The Democratic Republic of Madagascar, unswetving in 
ks policy of support for just causes and the legitimate strug- 
gles of ah oppresti pop& uni-ervedb snd st&fast!y 
condemns the Pretoria regime for itsopa&eldpoliiy. which 

~Origlnal: French) 
126 March 1985] 

is wntmy to the putpom and principles of the Chener of 
the United Nations and incompatible with the Universal 
UeclamtionofHunmnRights. Persuadedthattheclpanhckl 
rdghneanditspoliiofintsmal fepmsh. political assas- 
rioatlm. destabiliiion and aggmssion against the fmnt- 
iiiState8amlk8oleoWaeletopeace.securltyand 
wbillty in acathm Afhee, the Govemmsnt of the Dent- 
ocmtk Repb!ic of bWqeear has no dealings with South 
Atrice in the political. economic, military or any other field. 
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The Democratic Republic of Madagascar has consistently 
imolemented the decisions and resolutions of th. Securitv 
Council and the General Assembly concerning the questioi 
of South Africa. The continuing purchase by the South 
African regime of arms and other military equipment from 
certain States and the local manufacture of weapons and 
munitions under licenses granted by certain circles are not 
conducive to the maintenance of the security and sovereignty 
of African States hostile to the policy of uparrheid. 

Because of its sympathy towards the struggle of the Af- 
rican Stotcs in combating the apartheid regime, the Dem- 
ocratic Republic of Madagascar endorses the Declaration 
on Southern Africa udopted at the twentieth Conference of 
Heads of State and Government of the Organization of Af- 

tican UnityZs and reafgmts its full support for the fiaht 
waged by the oppressed people of Sot& Africa under&e 
aegis of their national liberation movement, the African 
Nationat Congress. 

The Government of the Democratic Republic of Mada- 
gascar would like to see all States Members of the United 
Nations take the neces88ry measures for the effective im- 
plementaion of the Security Council and General Assembly 
decisions on South Africa with a view to the total end swift 
elimination of the apartheid system. 

The Permanent Mission of Madagascar to the United Na- 
tions requests that this note be circulated as a document of 
dtt Security Council. 

DOCUMKNT S/17057+ 

Letter dated 25 March 1985 from the repreaotatlve of Wet &ii 
to the &cretary-General 

Upon instructions from my Government end further to 
my letters of I I and 13 March 1985.26 I have the honour 
to inform you that we categorically reject as sheer fabri- 
cations the slanderous allegations of Thailand made by its 
representative in his letter dated 14 March [S/3/17038]. which 
were echoed by Beijing and Western circles in the letter 
from the Permanent Representative of China of I I March 
[S/I 70231. 

Realities have shown that it is Thailand that has grossly 
interfered in the internal affairs and violated the territories 
of Kampuchea. Laos and Viet Nam. 

The world knows too well that Thailand is teaming up 
with China. providing sanctuaries for the Pol Pot clique and 
other Khmer reactionaries and nurturing them in an attempt 
to sabotage the Kampuchean people’s rebirth, thus causing 
instability and constant tension in the region. 

By launching this wicked campaign, Thaikutd and its 
supporters seek to divert public opinion, cover up their 

* Ciiculnted under the double symbol AW2O6-s/11057. 

fOrigina1: English] 
[26 March 19851 

bankrupt policy of using the Khmer reactionaries to oppose 
the Indochinese countries, distort Viet Nam’s good will and 
deliberately create tension and confmntatio;t so as to sab- 
otage the developing trend toward dialogue in the region. 

The stance of the People’s Repub!$ of Kampuchea. com- 
pletely shared by the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. is 
quite clear, that is, to respect the non-interference princiP!e 
and TItailattd’s sovereignty and territorial integrity, and to 
strive for a peaceful and friendly border with Thailand as 
well as other neighbouring countries. This correct stance 
has txen warmly welcomed by world opinion. including 
several circles in the member countries of the Association 
of South-East Asian Nations. 

1 should be grateful if you could have this letter circulated 
as an official document of the General Assembly and of the 
Security Council. 

fsixned) LB KIM CHUNO 
. ha&! dafaires a.i. 

of the Permanent Mission qf Viet Nam 
to the Utdted Nations 

DOCUMENT s/17058 

Letter dated 25 March 1963 ytipBe&Nf the lalamk Repablk of frmt 

[Original: &ng/ishJ 
I26 March 19851 

I have the honour to transmit to you the letter of Mr. Ali 
Akbar Velayati, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Islamic 
Republic of Ran. 

i.ttlTER FllOM ‘MI? MINISTER FOR kXtElON hWtiM OF THE 
k3tAtlC Rewtt~tc OF ittAN TO THE &ClWTARY-thNERAL 

It would be highly appreciated if this letter were &&ted 
Following the rasw@m of hqi attacks on civilian pop- 

as a document of the Security Council. 
uIatioocentresaadeommerciaIvesneb,1wouIdIiket0 
inform you that the lsRmic Republii of Iran was regrettably 
obliged to launch a surface-to-surface missile on Baghdad 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-K~~ORASSANI on Mooday, 25 March 1985. 
Permneni &preseniuiiW (ii .- -.-- a -.A...l.a -- oh ,A ,.,- 0” irtreI,dln _ ns,uu~Cuw-~“~“*~~~UI.~ “-..“....w.‘-p.-.. 
the Islamic Republic of Iran in Iraqi aerial and missile attacks on, and shellii of, ci- 

IO the Unitrd Nutions vilian populatkx centres as well as in attacks against ships 
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ln the past two days, the forces of the Islamic Republic of prepared to stop all military operations against Iraqi cities 
Iran had readily halted theiiretaliatory attacks on Iraqi cities. provided that Iraq stops its military operations against ci- 

Today’s missile attack by the Islamic Republic of Iran vilian population centres and third-party commercial vessels 
was simply a limited retaliatory measure against the renewed in the Persian Gulf. 
buqi attacks on civilian population centres and commercial 
vessels in the Persian Gulf. (Signed) Ali Akbar VELAYATI 

As the Islamic Reputilic of Iran has repeatedly ar~lounced, Minister fur Foreign Aflairs of 
while reserving for itself the right to retaliate. it is fully the Islamic Republic of Iran 

DOCUMENT S/17059* 

Letter dated 26 Mareb 19% hnt tbe representetive of the IsIamIc Republic of Iran 
to th2 Secr~tary.General 

(Origin& English] 
126 March 19851 

Pursuant to my letters of I2 April [WM81] and 28 June constitutionally obliged to maintain international peace and 
1984 [S/16652], 1 have the honour to report the detailed list security have remained irresponsibly reticent all along in 
of seven Iraqi violations of the 1925 Geneva Pmtocol,s connection with these crimes against humanity. Thus not 
;;kh occurred between 9 August 1984 and I4 February only do they appear to be condoning the use of chemical 

agents in the war but, regrettably, they also seem to be 
The criminal Iraqi o?gime has employed chemical weap- forcing the other patty to retaliate in kind. 

ens ageinst the civilian and military targets in the Islamic It would be highly appreciated if this letter were circulated 
Republic of Iran uninterruptedly since the early days of the as a document of the Security Council. 
imposed war. 

International bodies co~icemed with upholding tne au- 
thority of the relevant international instrument and those 

(Signed) Said RAJAIE-KHORASSANI 
Permanent Representative of 

l Ah drculmd as II dwumcnl of tb Ocneml Avcmbly u&r the the Islamic Republic of Iran 
cymbal MW209 of 29 March 1985. IO dte United Nations 

29scglcmbcr.ol3ohnum.. . 
23osloha.. , . . . . . . . . . 
I5 Jaaumy. 1985.1830 hmus 

DOCUMENT S/17woe 

IhavetbehonourtoinformyouthattheChargdd’affabes Afghatdkttan at 2.30 p-m. on u) Match 191u and the oIBcer 
ofthePakistanEmbassyinKabulwas~tothe in charge of the Fust Political WI conveyed to him 
hlbtlsfsy of Foreign Affairs of the Demec&c Republic of the following: 

“Acco&gtotheinformstlonprovkiedbytheperti- 
‘clludmedDndachcQoMcs~N~Y17o6a. nent authorities of the Democratic Republic of Afghan- 
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istan. repeated armed and irresponsible acts of aggression 
by the frontier forces of Pakistan with the use of heavy 
weapons against the frontier residential localities of the 
Democratic Republic of Afghanistau are continuing. 

“As a result of these shellings, a number of elderly 
men. women and even children have been martyred. The 
residential areas of Barikot district, Kunarha Province, 
in particular, have been subjected to atrocious shellings. 

“During the last several months, the residential areas 
of Barikot district have sustained 29 acts of aggression 
by the Pakistani forces which were carried out by shellings 
with various weapons such as reactive mortar ammuni- 
tion. artillew mortar and heavy machine-nuns. The most 
severe and cruel shellings took place on-19, 20 and 21 
January and 5.7 and 8 February 1985. 

“Recently. Pakistani frontier forces once attain carried 
out shellings-on the Barikot district on l2.-I3 and I4 
March 1985. As a result of these shellings, during the 
last four months 27 persons have been-martyred and 
24 others wounded. 

“Likewise, the Afghan border passage and control 
oosts in the To&ham area were subiectcd to firina of light 
weapons by the Pakistani functio&es at 5.30-a.m.>n 
8 March 1985. The same ateas again sustained the shell- 
ings with mortars and heavy machine-guns from 6.10 
a.m. to IO.00 a.m. on IO March 1985. which resulted in 
the martyrdom of three persons and the wounding of two 
others. 

“AtIer heavy shelling, a group 150 strong. supported 
by the Pakistani Government forces, attacked the Afghan 
passage and control post in the Torkham area on I4 
March; this gmup was repelled by the frontier forces of 
the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, as a result of 
which, one of the frontier personnel was martyred and 
two others wete wounded. 

“Likewise, at 10.30 p.m. on IS March 1985. two 
border posts came under attack, as a result of which three 
persons were ma@& and four others were wounded. 

“The authoritles of the Democratic Republic of Af- 
@nBtan strongly condemn these repeated and constant 
acts of aggression of the Pakistani militaty forces. the 
arming of bandits and theii dispatch into the tetritoty of 

Afghanistan to commit murder and destruction and the 
direct collaboration of the Pakistani militia forces with 
these bands of murderers and mbbets, and strqngly protest 
to the Govcmmcnt of Pakistan. 

“Furthermore. it is to be mentioned that the Pakistani 
authorities must immediately put an end to their acts of 
armed aggression and interference which have endan- 
gered the peace and security of the frontiers; otherwise, 
the responsibility for the grave and heavy consequences 
of such actions mush rest with the military authorities of 
Pakistan.” 
According to other information, the officer in charge of 

the First Political Department pointed out to the Charge 
d’affaires of the Pakistan Embassy in Kabul that: - 

“The Pakistani authorities, with a view to concealing 
their hostile actions and in continuation of their previous 
baseless allegations against the Democratic Republic of 
Afghanistan, have recently once again claimed that four 
Afghan aircraft allegedly penetrated 3 kilometnx into the 
airspace of Arandu at 9. IO a.m. on I4 March and dmpped 
40 bombs and also tired several rockets on an area south 
of Arandu without causing any losses. 

“Likewise, the Pakistani authorities have levelled 
charges that on the same day, at I I.20 a.m., four Afghan 
aircraft and two helicopters penetrated I kilometre into 
the airspace of Arandu and dropped one bomb and fired 
several rockets at an area south of Arandu. as a nsult of 
which. one Afghan refugee and one Pakistani were killed. 

“The pertinent authorities of the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan, after thoroughly investigating these 
charges, consider them to be groundless and malicious 
accusations and categorically reject them; they demand 
that the Government of Pakistan put an end to such fab- 
rications and slanders which have no other nsult but 
aggravation of the situation in the frontier areas of the 
two countries.” 
I have further the honour to request YOU to atrange for 

the circulation of this letter as a document of the &ttentt 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(&ted) M. Farid zlrut~ 
Permonent Representotlve of Afghmistan 

to the United Notions 

DOCUMENT 8117061 

Not0 verbele deted 21 Mereh MS fmm the MissIon of Czecbcdovekh 
b the secremy.Geeerel 

(Orl&ol: Engliebl 
[27 Morcb l!Wl 

The Pemamt Mission of the Czeehoslovak Sociiist In acconhmce with the principles of its foreign policy, 
Republic to the United Nations presents its compliments to the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic maintains no relattom 
the Semtey-Gewml and. in reply to the Secretary-Gen- with the South African rdgime, does not supply to it atry 
erah note dated 21 December 1984, has the honour to arms and does not impotl any arms from South Afrb 
advise hhn of the following. Czechoslovakia condemns all the more the policy of lhosc 

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic strictly complies Western States which have a sham in the increase in the 
with all United Nations resolti pmtahting to the arms arms potential of South Africa which serves the inhtmuut i 
embargo against South Africa, fully mcognizing the neces- oppression of the non-white population and the aggtusstve 
shy for a total isolation of the racist t@ime of Pmtoria. attacks against the neighbouring independent AMcan States. 
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The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic fully supports tribute to the elimination of the brutal policy of apartheid 
Security Council resolutions 418 (1977) and 558 (1984) pursued by the Government of South Africa. 
demanding the implementation of the arms embargo against 
South Africa. Cxechoslovakia calls upon all States which The Permanent Mission of the Cxechoslovak Socialist 
have not yet done so to refrain from their shameful co- Republic to the United Nations would be grateful if this 
operation with the South African rdgime and thus to con- note could be circulated as a Security Council document. 

DOCUMENT S/17062 

Letter dated 27 March 1985 from the representative of Lebaoon 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: Arabic] 
[27 March 19851 

I have the honour to inform you that the Government of 
Lebanon has decided to request the Security Council to 
extend the mandate of the United Nations Interim Force in 
Lebanon (UNIFIL), which expires on I9 April 1985, for a 
further period of six months, on the basis of the provisions 
of Securitv Council resolutions 425 (1978). 426 (1978), 501 
(1982). 568 (1982). 509 (1982) and 520 (1982) and of other 
nlevant resolutions and decisions of the Security Council. 

The Lebanese Government, while calling for the imple- 
mentation of the above-mentioned resolutions, would like 
to reafgrm the terms of the mandate of UNIFIL as laid down 
in resolutions 425 (I$ i8) and 426 (1978), the report of the 
Secretary-General of I9 March 1978 [S/12611] and mso- 
lution 501 (1982). 

Accordingly, the Lebanese Government is not requesting 
any change in the mandate of the Force, since that mandate, 
as laid down in the above-mentioned resolutions, is ade- 
quate, and since those msolutions require the withdrawal of 
all Israeli forces beyond the internationally recognised 
boundaries of Lebanon and the extension of the exclusive 
authority of the Lebanese State over all the territories evac- 
ttated by Israel. 

Lebanon’s understanding of the role which the Force is 
requited to play in Lebanon is as follows: 

1. The UNlFfL area of deployment extends from the 
Litani River southward as far as the internationally tecog 
nlxd bomdtuies of Lebanon. 

2. The whole of this region should be under the exclu- 
sive authority of the Lebanese army, assisted in its task 
solely by the United Nations Force. since Lebanon is not 

paxpared to assign any role to any military force which is 
not a legal force. 

3. Lebanon is in no circumstance prepared to accept the 
creation of what is known as “buffer zones” or of “security 
cordons” of any kind. 

4. The area of deployment of UNIFIL should not be- 
come a disengagement zone between illegal armed forces 
within Lebanese territory. 

5. The posts which the United Nations forces are to 
occupy will be determined by agreement with the Lebanese 
Government alone. 

In this connection, 1 should like to assure you that my 
Government remains persuaded that, in spite of the difficult 
conditions in south Lebanon, the presence of UNIFIL con- 
tinues to be necessary and constitutes an important factor 
of stability and an international commitment to the uphold- 
ing of the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity 
of Lebanon. 

My Government takes this opportunity to pay tribute and 
express its gratitude to UNIFIL and the countries which 
have sent contingents for their efforts and sacrifices in serv- 
ing the cause of peace in Lebanon. 

1 should lx? grateful if you would arrange for the text of 
this letter to be circulated as a document of the &cur@ 
Council. 

(Signed) M. Rachid FAKHOURY 
Pernmetu Representative of L&anon 

ro the United Nations 

DocuMENT s/17063 

Letter dated 27 March 1985 zhp+wavf the lslaudc RepubUc uf Iran 

[Orlginaf: Englbh] 
127 March 1984 

Upon htstructions horn my Government, and in view of 
the twent developments in the Iraqi-imposed Wef xgehst 

of the international community. and endomed by.interna- 

~ldamic~licofIran,I~vethehonaUrtobringthe 
tional public opinion as well as competent mmm&mal fo- 
turns without any considemdon of issues underlying and 

following points to your attention. surmunding specific conflicts. The integrity of such mles 
as prescriptions for conduct during the course of hostilities 

The lslmnic Republic of Iran firmly believes that inter- is highly dependent on their unqualified and complete ob- 
Wiottal conventions, protcxzols and regulations concerning sefvance and enf WM. (jpc. it is umnv*b Ad -_. a. - . . “. .- -u.. 
ti conduct of hostilities and humanitarian limitations on a mockery will be made of all those hurnanitariatt rules in 
the conflicting parties should be observed by all members the name of military necessity. 1 is certainly not time at 
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this juncture of the history of the Uuited Nations when we 
are celebrating the fortieth annlveraary of the Organization 
IO repeat the Nazi doctrine of total war. Rules and regula- 
tions embodied in international conventions and protocols 
concerning respect for purely civilian targets, freedom of 
civil aviation and of unarmed merchant shipping, and a total 
and unqualified commitmed to mfrain from the use of chem- 
ical weaponry under any GrcumsWaxs have been developed 
after many sad experiences in the international community. 
Such rules should not be allowed to be violated and such 
tragedies should not be allowed to be repeated. We believe 
it is the duty of the Security Council to condemn the vio- 
lations of these rules by any patty to any dispute. The 
Council is morally obliged to prevent international human- 
itarian law from becoming the subject of negotiations, and 
their violation to be downgraded to a simple matter of stmt- 
egy for a savage r6gime which has not hesitated since the 
beginning of the war to attack innocent civilian population 
centres or to violate international humanitarian laws. 

We believe that your statement of 26 March 1985 is, in 
principle, in keeping with such moral obligations and also 
with your constitutional responsibilities. The Islamic Re- 
public of Iran once again reitemtes its support for and com- 
mitment to the principles of international humanitarian law 
as well as international conventions and norms concerning 
the conduct of hostilities. As a people steadfastly involved 
in a defensive struggle, we share your desire for a just and 
honourable settlement to the issues once those equitable and 

legal conditions spf.9lk4i out in the beginning of the Imposed 
war by the Islamic Republic of Iran am satisfied. Mean- 
while, since the repeated use of chemkal weapons by the 
r6gime in Baghdad has been documented through several 
independent semes, and Iraqi threats to civil aviation and 
merchant shipping as well as the bombardment of immcea~ 
civilian populations are a matter of governmental policy ia 
Baghdad and known to all members of the international 
community, it is imperative that the duty of the Security 
Council as well as all other competent international bodies 
is to condemn such violations of international humanitariaa 
law, and call upon the Iraqi rulers to stop their flagmat 
violations of those laws immediately. Such action by the 
Security Council, along with a courageous condemnation 
of the original aggressor, are more in line with the consti- 
tutional duties of that body than the partial resulutions of 
the past. It is needless to say that once Iraq ceases its vi- 
olations of the above-mentioned international conventions, 
the Islamic Republic of Iran will immediately stop the re. 
talkdory treasures whiih it has regretfully heen forced to 
take. 

It will be highly appmciated if this letter is distributed as 
a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Said RAJME-KHO~~A~MNI 
Permanent Representative qj 
the Islamic Republic of Iran 

fo the Unlred Natiena 

DocLIMENT s/17064* 

Letterdakd26IWcb19tBfmmt&erepremtottwdV&tNam 
ta the SeeretnryU 

I have the honour to forward herewith the text of the 
statement made on 25 March 1985 by the spokesman of the 
Miistry of Foreign Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Viit 
NMI. 

I should be gratehd if you could have this note and its 
enclosum circulated as an official decument of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(S@ted) LB KIM t%lNO 
Chargb d&beer 4.1. 

of he Permanenr M&m qf Wet Nam to the 
United Nadons 



and the VIeIn- at%ny voh~nteem have always mspectcd the rOWttd8”ty 
and tetfkorial i”te8dty of Th&“d. The Pcoptc’s Republic of Kamputi, 
and Wet Nam heve de&ted from usI” (heir d8ht to “hot putsuit” In 
m&r to destroy the Khmer tcactlonarl~s oow taking refuge In the lane- 
twrles on Thul soil. Should the Thai mllng clmler put htto effect the “hot 
pursuit” theory of the IJnitcd Statcs and vldatc the sovctoignty end territory 
of the People’s Republic of Kampuchea they will h”ve to shoulder all 
msponsiblllty for the serious consequences of their acts. The Oovemment 
of the Soelalist Republic of Wet Nam de& that the Thai euthorities 
c”d i”W”ediatd,’ di aCts Of V~Ok?tiO” Of the WOtd#“t, and tC~tOrit!t 

1nte8rity of Kampuchea sod stop elIowIng their tenitoty to be used by the 
polpotists and other mactlonaty Khmeta es a refuge to oppose the People’s 
Republic of Kampuchea. 

Mom the” ever. the situation et present tcquims tU8c”t meusulus to 
cstabllsh Immediately a safety zone on cithcr side of the Kampuchcun- 
IW banter under intematlonsl supervision and contml. as has been msq 
tlmcs pnq~sc.d by the htdochlnose camtrics. 

In the l”tcmsts of the Thai people. and puce and stability in South- 
East Asin. the Government of the Suelelist Republic of Viet Nam calls on 
the Thai uuthorities to respond positively to the good-will proposals of La 
thnx Indochinese countties. It cells on the people and Governments of tht 
Peace-loving countries ~cmss the world to t&e effective action in suppon 
of the effotl# ahned at establishi” durable ppace c&n8 the Kampucbchean- 
The1 border. thus contributing to ensuring peace wd stability in Suuth- 
Earl Asia and the mat of the world. 

DOCUMENT S/17065 

Letter dated 23 March 1985 from the representative of the People’s Republic of China 
to the Sacretory-General 

[Original: ChineselEng~ish] 
128 March 19851 

I have the honour to enclose herewith the text of a state- 
ment made by the spokesman of the Foreign Ministry of 
the People’s Republic of China on 22 March 1985 on the 
recent suppression of the black people by the authorities of 
South Africa in that country. I should he grateful if you 
could arrange for the circulation of this letter and the state- 
ment as a document of the Security Council. 

(Sfgned) LINT Qing 
Permanent Representative of 

the People’s Republic of China 
to the United Nations 

ANNEK 

SlhWtltMd00022lMWCb1985byUWSpdtWUDdUtC.~ 
afFareigrsAffalmdlhePlopls’lReptttdlcorcbbu 

Ott 21 March 1985. 6evual thoumod black pople In the suburbs of 

Pan Wltebeth. South Africa. gathered in a peaceful assembly and held a 
de”tollsfsatlo” I” co Mnemoratio” of the twenty-fifth annivcaary of the 
Sb.sq~llle massacre. The South Aftieen amhoritirs disk .shcd emted 
police to suppress them. cteatbcg e tragic incident of 16 people being killed 
and mom than 20 wounded. This is another crime committed by the South 
Africa” authorities against the South African people. The Chinese Gov- 

.  .  .  I  

the atrocities committed by the South African auth>titics. 

Tbls act of the South African authorities hap once a8ein revealed their 
ferocious racist “ems and erposcd the fraud uf their soalled “reform”. 
All these perverted acts of theirs will only funher arouse the South African 
people to an intensified stmple against aptheld end fat mcial equality 
and othm b&C rights. 

The Chinese Government and people will. es always. Amaly support the 
just rtm88le of the South African people and em convinced that with the 
suppon of tbe justice-upholdhag peoples in the world. the South African 
people, by closl”8 their m”ka and petsevering In struggle. cse sure to win 
Anal vlctoly. 

DOCUMENT s/17066+ 

Latter dated 28 March 191w fiwn the reprwentattve of Afghfanfatan 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to infom~ you of the following statement 
which was mnde by a spokesman of the Ministty of Foreign 
Affairs of the LWecmtic Republic of Afghanistan on 25 
March 1985: 

The Paki8tafd euthofkie8 have ncentty expanded their 
prevecafive and pni8onou8 pmp8gda and fabrications 
againattheDemoW&RepublicofAfgbaniWlandonce 
again have levelled baseless cm that Afghan a&aft 
allegedly conducted flights and &up@ bombs over fhe 
Amdu am on 16, IS and I9 March 1985. 

“la lzomeub with lhwe f&e and mnlicii accll- 
nation8, theCbarg6d’alWeaoflhePakislanEmbassyin 
Kabul was summonad (0 the Ministry of Poreign Affairs 
of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan a~ I I.30 a.m. 
on 25 March 1985, and the offiar in charge of tba Pit 
Pe!l!kaj ~nunt nnin!ed old to him lhal lhe peltinmt r--------c-- 

l Chcuimtd under the double symbol #4W2l24/17066. 

[Original: English] 
[28 March 19851 

authorities of the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan 
consider the claim of the Pakistani authorities as tomlly 
gmmdlem and void of reality and, therefore, categori- 
cally reject them. It was tiuther mentioned that Pakistani 
authorith would better imm&ately put an end to the 
levelling of such insinuations and accusations. which am 
aimed et cove&g up the repe~fed and oven aggressions 
of that country against the tenitory of the Democratic 
Republic of Afghanistan, and to the escalation of tension 
along the frontiers of the two countries.” 

I have further the honour to request you to arrange for 
the circulation of this le-tter as a document of the General 
Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) M. Farid LARIQ 
Permanent Represenrarive oj Aj+anisron 

to the United Nations 
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JJOCUMENT s/17967 

Letter &ted 29 Mnrcb l9S front the Seeretery-Geuernl to 
tbe Prealdeut of the Security Cotmcll 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a letter 
dated 28 March 1985 addressed to me by the representatives 
of the troop-contributing countries for the United Nations 
lnterim Force in Lebanon (UNlHL). 

1 fully appreciate and understand the views expressed by 
those mpresentatives regarding the functioning of UNlFlL 
and the necessity to ensure the security of its troops in the 
performance of their difticuh and important tasks. This is 
an objective to which I and my colleagues devote a great 
deal of time and attention. 

I wish to take this opportunity to express once again my 
deep appreciation to the troop-contributing countries for 
their steadfast and gc~lerous support of UNIFIL during the 
past years and to pay tribute to their contingents, which 
have carried out their tasks with exemplary dedication and 
courage in extremely difficult circumstances. 

(Signed) Javier t%nnz DE CUl%LLAR 
SecrefapGeneral 

htter d&d .?a Murctl1985 from tba ropromntatlvao of the troql- 
mntrtbutlna camWka far tba Unitad Nalbtu Matim Force la I.& 
awototttasowotury~ 

In view of mcem developments in seutbom L&tmn, the Member Stotoo 
patticipatlng la UNIFJL deem It appmptiate ta oapmso ta yuu their deep 
coneem at Uiede evenb. which not only have made It evea mam dlftlctdt 
for UNIFJL ta faIRI lb ma&to. but whlcb alsa @xo rattous socut@ dabs 
to tbe members of the Farca. Tide clement of tieb io cauolttg lncrculng 
EO”cmn in lhclr wunotos. 

FormmsuUntwoycsn~w.UNulJLhnr~oluL~ln,Urr 
cnm~sted lo it by the Secmiiy Cmwcll followiag tba Jsmoli btnubm of 
LebPnon.~lehldbeoamenecuraybccaueUNlmLwuuMbktaEsy 
auttbe otigbtal ma&ta. givoatob bytl~SooutityCaut~4littibtuobttiaa 
425 fl97gh wbicb doaldod to astabliob tbo Pcrrr “far the outpose of 
canltrmlng lbe wbhdmwel of llm fsmoll ?Qmea. mdtatiog hit&tadoaal 
ooaec aad audtv and aoslsthta tbo Oavarmnottt of Lebanon ta eaautaa 

[Origittd: E~tglisl~French] 
[29 Mwch f985] 

a aituatloa ia which tbo absoace of the necessary caoperatlon wauld 
endanger lhe permnal safety of tho lwmbem of lhe Foleo. 

“llitdly. It must be able to fuactlon as aa Inkgrated and ofllelont 
military unit.” la tbo onlnioa of dm tmou-eaaaihutbm countries. UNlflL 
will oily be ablo tica& out Its migbmi maadsto If iite Farce is allc.wod 
to iw doploycd aad uf~to effee~ivoly lo aa area that farms one ualaicr- 
tupted whole up to tbo imomotioaally ncognkod hcuadary. 

The troop~tihuUng couno~os take note of tbe decJarotion by tk 
t3ovofamea1 of ha& that It will fully implonlent tho witbdrawsl of tbo 
Jsmoli Llofoaco Fame fmm l.&aeso totitory. thus WornplyIng with he 
nlovant nsobaiune of the Security Council. Tboy call for tbc at&t eb. 
sewme of the fouttb Omeva Convomion of 1949.10 At the same time, 
they deplom all acts of vkdeaco at present occtmiag in dze ama. As C 
as UNlFlL is conamed. they consider tbot tbe FWX. In potfonnlag its 
functions, should cantinue ta aet with complete impartialby aad in actor- 
daace with the provisions laid dowa in the ma&to. 

The tmop-maaibutiag countries tqcatly call upon tbo Oovemmoms of 
Israel aod Lebanon to a~4 tbo requltomomr newssary to easuro security 
for all concerned In the area in tbo wabe of a full Ismoll witbdmwal behind 
inmmslloaal borders. They Cuntlnue IO tumxul YOU in vaur efforts lo bdaa 
about thlo goal. thereby a&g on tbo ba& of k&t& 523 (1982). F& 
their part. the uwp-conttibuting cmmoios bave sbowa great patience dws 
far In the oxpeetatiaa that positive events in tbo near futum would allow 
UNTIL IO play the role originally envisaged for the Force. Tbey expect 
tbti Lo almvo-montkmed principlu will apply tu tbe future opemtton d 
UNJFJL. and on that basis tboy indicate their willingaerr to continue to 
suppon the Fame with a view ta the bnpleatmbtioa of tlm ma&ta given 
to It by the Security Council. 

The Member States participating in UNIFIL would he gmtoful if you 
cauld bring tblr letter to tbe attention of tbe Council. aad tbay have tk 
hoMurtortguertchotItbec~ara~tof~S~~tyColmcil. 

GFrsnrd) KoiJo KORHONEN 
Pennanen~ R~D~IWI~U~VC of fhhd 

to the lhti~rii N&as 

W#tied~ Nmo MESSIAN 
AdnR Pe- Re~wenwlw of rhr Nethedad 

IO de UnIted Nmiom 

Gpylrd) Svsnr 1. Bgon JOHANSEN 
AcUn# Pemtatwu RqmemUve 4Nmw 

IO rhs Unlrrd Nmioa~ 

csk?w&AndwspDlly 



Letter dsted 29 MR& 198S from the repeentative of ThaIland 
te the Secre~Ceneral 

Upon the instructions of my Government and pursuant to 
my letter dated 19 Febmaty 1985 [S/16%5], I have the 
honour to enclose herewith eight photographs of the Thai 
villagws who wete wounded and killed on 16 February 1985 
hv tbe Vietnamese attillery shells which were Bred by the 
Vietnamese forces in Kampuchea into Thai territory at Ban 
Kmat, Burhnm Province. about 13 kilometres from the 
Thai-Kampuchean border. 

These photographs belie the contention made’by the rep- 
remntative of Viet Nam in his letter to you dated 25 March 
[g/J7057l that the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam respects 
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Thailand. 

The Royal Thai Government is outraged by these atroc- 
ities committed by the Vietnamese tmops in Kampuchea 
-- 

* citcnlawd under lbs 6uubta symtol N4on14-8l1Yw8. 

[Original: English] 
129 March 198.51 

against innocent Thai sivilians inside Thailand and the Viet- 
namese Government’s attempts to cover up these brutal acts 
by slandering Thailand. The Royal Thai Government once 
again strongly condemns such cowardly behaviour on the 
pmt of the Vietnamese Government and reaffirms its legit- 
imate right to undertake all necessary measums to safeguard 
Thailand’s sovereignty and tetritoriai mtegrity. 

I have the honour to request that the text of this letter as 
well as the accompanying photographss7 be circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembty and of the Se- 
curity Council. 

(Signed) Bimbhongse Klrss~sut 
Permanent Representative of Thailand 

to the United NotIons 

ro@m v. ihlted StuIoa of A&w). Provisional-Mea~urea. Ohr‘oJ IO 
Mm 1984. t.c.1. ltcmtm 1964. D. 169. 

~brourol for the &hi8itioa 4 the Use la Wa of Aephyxluleg. Pot- 
SCWUSOtOtktOiuer,S56dl3SUUiOt~MClbO6COfWUfUC.~LgDed 
a Ocwva oo 17 June 1925 (J~s~w of NettoM, Treaty Serfm, vol. XCJV 
(1939). No. 2138, p. 65). 
* ojidai Records of Ih# t%neml AsMddy. ?hl*n&uh seulmh An. 

wza, sgeeiie ltotn 3, dccamwI N39674. 
‘0 Unlred Netkmn. Twy S&J. WI. 75, No. 973. p. 287. 
“8wfttlattulwetconarltlcsctlbettcdctms,PMfowlJe&fI~ 

to &8 om#w cwvwmaN Qf I2 Att#tat 1949. oslwve, t977, p. 3. 
1’ N38I68. 

” N391630. 
” Uniti NaUons. Treuy Serlea. vol. 7% No. 972, p. 135. 
I’ For the saka of concist?aeu end c0nveeicnce. chs tern ~SoyellsW 

and “belkvas” me used in the repmi. 0 thev on used In the Wemlc 
Republic of he IO denote. nrpctively, Ihe f&one supportinS tlm 00~. 
etnmwl of Jmq ed chore oppwiq it. 

I6 At the oftkill rete of elcbaege et the time, t hqi d&u Is ~quhlrat 
to 3.75 Unbed 8uw4 dellam. 

” United Nettom. Treqv Se&s, vol. 7% No. 970. p. 31. 
” At the 0mdd rue of exctu@e et the limo, 93 rids em equiveteilt to 

ebcttt I unllcd slates Qllnf. 
‘* Al39m64. 
‘0 Ai39ia57. 
” laswd su~tentty es dwumwt smo33. 
* ceme$e l?adcwmwt for hwmetiolllt prrco. *JiaSuecomrrudpru 

tmd~~&ra1&~o/I89999cvd19y .(Ncw York. OxfcdUnlveahy Rm, 

I7 Jdj 19Si(Unl#d NaUoos pubb. &la Nb. E.61.1.26). 0lll0x 1. 
* Unltd Netions. Tmuy SerIu. WI. IS, No. 102. p. 295. 
as N4W87. atmutt. 
* A1401170 end N4W75. 
~llmpbucg@#enttdwpmduwdlttlbapmwmStqlpIwm’tl:alsy 

~ybOWMStlWJblbE8tWdlbE8. 
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